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ABSTRACT 
The basic assumption of this thesis is that there should be a theology of the laity that is 
truly positive, ecumenical and cathoHc. The prime concern, therefore, is less wi th 
specific contents and more an exploration of the dimensions such a new theology 
should incorporate and how it could be achieved. 
A t the beginning we observe that, regarding contents as well as "hermeneutics", 
currently most lay theologies are dominated by negatives. Therefore, I suggest we 
explore participation in the sense of "being the Chiurch" rather than "doing something 
within the church". 
Opening sections look at appropriate coordinates for a biblical foundation for lay 
theology, while a brief overview o f church history explores how and why the current 
status quo of the laity came about. 
I n view of this, the main parts then focus on how a more positive presentation o f lay 
participation can be achieved. 
Part two explores Roman Catholic lay theology, discussing relevant official documents 
f rom Vatican I I up to the present and also "unofficial" positions presented by Hans 
Kiing, Karl Rahner, Leo Karrer, and Medard Kehl. 
To get at least some ecumenical perspective, this is complemented in Part three by an 
exploration of lay issues in AngHcanism, including ARCIC I and I I . 
Part four explores the laity in liberative theologies, particularly their approaches to being 
the Church in the world, orthopraxis, authenticity as well as base communities as new 
forms o f being church. 
I n Part V , building on my earUer discussion and criticisms, I offer an alternative model 
for developing a positive definition of the laity including the image of the Church as a 
spoked wheel. 
My central claim is the inadequacy of present discussions and the need to develop a 
theology that starts f rom the vocation of the Church as a whole and stresses the 
interdependence of clergy and laity with neither subordinate to the other. 
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Preface 
Hector: Cassandre! Cassandre! 
Cassandre: Qu'y a-t-il? 
Hector: Tu me fais tire. Ce sont toujours les devineresses qui questionnent. 
0ean Giraudoux: lui Guerre de Trvie n'aurapas lieu, 1/9) 
" I t is always the prophets who ask the questions." Hector's scorn and sarcasm is 
directed at Cassandra's failure to produce an oracle without being asked to do so. For 
Hector, her question is an indication that she is not a real prophet. Hector's suspicion 
towards soothsayers who constantiy fail to make (correct) predictions seems only natu-
ral and perfectly justified. But, asking questions does not inevitably discredit a prophet. 
On the contrary, there are times when it indeed requires prophetic vision to see which 
questions are necessary and need to be asked. To get new insights and to develop theo-
logical thinking further it is therefore sometimes necessary to re-think the questions. 
It is precisely such a re-consideration of lay theology and the type of questions 
we raise that this thesis intends to do. Hence, I do not attempt to present any kind of 
Hst o f what the laity should or should not do, what they ought to be allowed to do and 
what not. There is akeady a huge amount of Hterature dealing with these issues. How-
ever, not much is written about how lay theology is or should be done; the hermeneutics 
of lay theology is, so to speak, a largely unexplored territory. In view o f this, I will try to 
address three basic questions (to what extent they prove to be prophetic remains to be 
seen): 
What is the current content o f lay theology? 
How and in what framework is this content discussed? 
To what extent do present proposals lead to a positive, ecumenical and in this 
sense cathoHc theology of the laity? 
Obviously, it is far beyond the scope of a single thesis even to outline aU ques-
tions and issues involved here. Hence I shaU Hmit myself to contemporary lay theology, 
covering roughly the period from Vatican I I up to the present. For the same reason, I 
shaU focus mainly on my own denomination, that is Roman CathoHcism, yet not with-
out utiHsing a large amount of comparative material f rom the AngHcan Communion and 
from Hberative theologies. O f course, i t would be interesting and desirable to discuss 
more than two denominations. However, within the given boundaries of a thesis this is 
impossible without mnning the risk o f becoming superficial. 
The first part explores basic questions of the status quo of contemporary lay 
theology. I t also looks at appropriate coordinates for a biblical foundation for such a 
theology as well as treatment of the issue in the Church's past. In the second part I dis-
cuss current Roman CathoUc concepts of lay participation, such that are presented in 
official church documents and such as are put forward by academic theologians. These 
ideas are challenged and contrasted with Anglican views in Part three and with more 
practical aspects suggested by liberative theologies in Part four. In the light o f these re-
sults, I wiU propose a model of thinking about the Church that could lead to a more 
positive theology of the laity, one that discusses lay participation as a theology of being 
the Church. 
Part I: Point of Departure, General Perspective and 
Framework 
1.1 Theology of the Laity - a Theology of "Negatives"? 
I f someone were to produce a hit-list o f the currendy most often discussed top-
ics in theology, particularly in Roman CathoUc theology, it is very likely that issues con-
cerning the laity and lay participation would have a good chance of being near the top. 
However, though with different focus, in other denominations the role and position of 
the laity are also extensively debated'. 
Yet, since I have started working on this thesis, one aspect has become increas-
ingly apparent to me. A lot of material that is produced under the label o f "lay theol-
ogy"^ is in fact largely a theology of negatives. As far as I can see, there are two basic 
negatives to be found in many lay theologies. First, a number of such theologies express 
and highlight many negatives of the current state and position of the laity in the differ-
ent churches. This could be called a "negative o f content". Second, there is also a nega-
tive dimension in how theologies of the laity are actually produced. This could be sum-
marised, in the broadest sense, under the label o f "negative of hermeneutics". Although 
it is not always possible to separate both types o f negatives - they are closely linked with 
each other - for the sake of clarification and illustration, I shall discuss them individu-
ally. 
1.1.1 Negative of Content 
Only few people would seriously consider denying that during the last decades 
there have been a number of positive developments regarding the laity. However, there 
is still a remarkable absence of a positive definition o f the laity as such. Frequendy they 
are still simply defined as the non-ordained. Thus, the numerical majority o f all the 
churches is defined by what these people are not. Admittedly, many books emphasise 
that this negative definition is to be nothing more than a working definition based on a 
' This includes debates in the Protestant traditions that have a theology of the people of God but 
struggle with a concept of the ordained ministry. 
functional description o f the laity, that this negative approach is not to be taken as an 
ontological definition o f the laity. Though there are, equally, many authors who ac-
knowledge that such a negative definition is rather problematic, convincing attempts of 
positive definitions are almost impossible to find. One reason for this may be that the-
ologies o f the laity often do not begin with the whole Chvirch as such but with the dis-
tinction between laity and clergy. Thus, these theologies are built with the focus on dif-
ference and not with stressing unity and common ground. Still, i t must be admitted that 
it is extremely difficult to define or describe positively who or what the laity actually are. 
There have even been some promising suggestions that the term laity should be abol-
ished^. To use an analogy, no state has a term for the non-government; why, thus, 
should there be a term for the non-ordained people in the Church? "Citizen", one 
notes, applies to all the people, the governed as well as the government. Yet, i f this ap-
proach is followed, there is then the need to create a sound theology of the ordained 
ministry not as being simply opposite to the laity but as emerging f rom a lay people of 
God. I t also leaves open the question who and what the non-ordained people are and 
what their specific vocation is. 
Apart f rom the question o f definition, a further issue dominated by negatives is 
concerned with what the laity cannot do, about what they are not allowed to do. Here, 
the focus is often on those areas which are, supposedly or really, not open to the laity. 
These debates are frequendy led with an assumption, varying in degrees of expUcitness, 
that the clergy intentionally, illegally, and unnecessarily withhold possibilities for partici-
pation f rom the laity. Or, f rom the perspective of the ordained ministry, that the laity 
claim or have taken over tasks that they cannot fu l f i l due to their lay stams. Conse-
quentiy, lay theologies are quite Ukely to convey a basic sense of confrontation, of the 
laity against the hierarchy or vice versa. 
To a large extent these negatives refer to the laity in the institutional churches. 
Three major areas of negatives can be detected in this context. 
First, i t appears that a number of theologies still make a, more or less, clear-cut 
distinction between the laity and the institutional church. I t is a distinction that seems to 
imply that the laity are considered not to be fuUy members of the instimtion; as i f they 
were somewhat outside the institutional church. This is reflected in the fact that training 
2 'Theology of the laity" and "lay theology" are used as interchangeable phrases; both meaning 
"theology about the laity". 
Cf. Stevens: The Abolition of the Laity (1999). 
for the ordained ministry is in many places still described as "going into the church". 
The distinction between the laity and the institution does not have to be a problem. But, 
when such a distinction forms the basis for excluding the laity of some aspects o f 
church Hfe, it is then that it starts to become problematic. 
The second negative is the role and participation o f the laity in the Hturgy and 
worship. Again, the possibilities for Hturgical participation are frequently described as 
being too restricted and limited. Probably one of the best known examples is the debate 
in the Roman CathoHc Church about the right for the laity to preach at any service. StQl 
it is not always the clergy who are the restricting factor. I t also happens that laypeople 
themselves refuse to accept forms of lay participation, for example the refusal to receive 
communion f rom lay eucharistic ministers. In addition, there is also at times the d i f f i -
culty of finding those laypeople who are actuaUy wilHng to become actively involved in 
the Hturgy and worship. The element of quaHfication is also to be considered. However, 
such participation is in some cases not simply a matter o f changing rules of minor im-
portance. Before anything, the theological contents o f what is being celebrated must be 
considered. Liturgical participation is not only about "co-performing" in the form o f the 
Hturgy but rather sharing in the celebrated contents. Consequently, "increased" lay par-
ticipation may not depend on more laypeople doing something but, I suspect, it is rather 
a question how and with which attitude the Hturgy is celebrated. 
The third area of negatives concerns lay participation in church governance and 
leadership. Thus, in many churches there is the demand for more democracy or, at least, 
more democratic structures. Particularly in the CathoHc Church, though not exclusively, 
many people caU for more synodical elements with proper lay representation and par-
ticipation. Here i t is also often emphasised that there is not enough consultation o f the 
laity, particularly on topics such as poHtics, ethics, environment and so forth. What adds 
to the problem is that, on the one hand, a number o f people do not know enough about 
church structures to understand the procedures in the institutional churches and, on the 
other, there are indeed procedures that are simply not laid open by church authorities'*, 
which, in consequence, further the notion of secrecy, o f something that is kept away 
* E.g. the way bishops are appointed in the Roman Catholic Church. 
from the people. As a result laypeople feel excluded even f rom a passive^ form of 
participation in church governance. 
Finally, it is often stressed that the main field for lay activity is the everyday 
world. The laity are described as those who Hve and work in the world. Yet, this is often 
regarded as placing the laity on the periphery of the Church because the Church is sim-
ply equated with the institution. I t is frequently overlooked that the Chiirch is more than 
just the institution. Therefore, working in the world is often not considered, particularly 
by the laity themselves, to be participation in the Church, as it does not involve explicit 
"churchly" activities. This fmal negative o f content leads direcdy to a second group of 
negatives, those of hermeneutics. 
1.1.2 Negative of Hermeneutics 
To avoid a misunderstanding o f terms: "negative of hermeneutics" is used here 
to mean negatives in the way lay theologies are developed, the approaches taken and the 
perspectives o f writing such theologies; "hermeneutics" is used here in the broadest 
sense possible. 
So, what do I mean by saying that lay theologies suffer f rom negatives of her-
meneurics? A l l the above negatives o f contents have an influence on how people think 
about and write theologies of the laity and vice versa. As negatives in contents are often 
the starting point, these theologies then are frequendy focusing only on small and very 
specific problems and so leave out a number of important theological dimensions. In 
addition some perspectives and approaches can be extremely narrow, thereby missing 
valid aspects elsewhere. 
Thus, first of aU, many lay theologies are mainly concerned with what the laity 
are doing or should be doing. The question who or what the laity fundamentally and 
essentially are is not addressed. The discussion focuses on doing and not on being. Yet, 
should the matter of being not precede that o f doing? 
Similarly, one preferred starting point is the distinction and difference between 
the clergy and the laity. The whole Church as such is only very occasionally at the centre 
of the debate. I t seems that there is more the attempt to get f rom individual groups to 
^ 'Tassive" is understood here to mean that people would have no direct influence in the proceedings 
but would at least know what is happening. This would be similar to not being allowed to attend a 
meeting but one is at least given the agenda beforehand and the minutes afterwards to read. 
the Church instead of arguing firom the whole Church to the individual members, and 
their various ministries and vocations; put more theologically, the laity are discussed 
quite detached from ecclesiology. There is a further aspect. Ecclesiology is, or at least 
should be, looking at the Church in all dimensions of time. That is to say, the Church 
should be seen in the present situation in light of its biblical and historic foundations as 
well as from the perspective of its teleological orientation and eschatological goal, which 
together form the basis for the Church's vocation today. The same should be applied to 
lay theologies. Yet, these time dimensions, as well as the theological aspects that go with 
them, are often omitted. This is not to say that there cannot or should not be some re-
search that specialises and focuses on specific aspects. The problem with several lay 
theologies is not that they specialise but that they omit to put these particular questions 
into the context of the wider framework of a full ecclesiology and all the theological im-
plications that go with it. 
The laity form undisputedly the numerical majority of all churches. However, 
there is virmaUy no volume on lay theology that addresses the issues from an ecumenical 
point of view. Apparently there is the silent, but in my view wrong, assumption that the 
laity do not need to be discussed, as they are supposedly not an issue that separates 
churches.'' One cannot but note, however, a remarkable absence of an ecumenical theol-
ogy of the laity. Consequently, there is also not much that could be called a truly cathoHc 
(in the meaning of all inclusive) lay theology. Naturally, lay participation is in most cases 
to be realised locally. Hence, this necessitates a high proportion of strongly contextual-
ised theology here. Still, as there is only one Church that is realised in different concrete 
churches and those churches actually can only exist because there is the one Church, so 
is it that there must be local lay theologies which, however, also require, presuppose and 
should derive from an ecumenical and truly catholic theology of the laity. 
Classifying the majority of lay theologies as theologies of negatives is not meant 
to be a polemic lament. Rather it suggests that other approaches are conceivable that 
could open up new perspectives to understand better the role, state and being of the 
laity. To achieve a sustainable catholic theology of the laity, it is absolutely essential that 
theologians embark on a process of re-thinking the contents of lay theology as well as 
the way such a theology is done. 
' Such a position can be found in A R C I C I. Cf. Part I I I , chapter 8. 
1.2 From Being to Doing: Ecclesiology as Foundation for Lay 
Participation - an Attempt at a Positive Approach 
If lay theology is not to be a theology of negatives, how can such a positive ap-
proach be achieved? Just putting aside all the negatives mentioned above is simply not 
enough, for this only gives the direction but not a positive starting point. 
I started writing this thesis with the working tide Laity and Participation: a Theologji 
of the People of God which suggested that lay participation was a kind of subsection within 
the theology of the people of God. In other words, I started off with the assumption 
that lay participation can be discussed very much on its own, rather detached from ec-
clesiology. I simply assumed that a theology of the people of God would be pardy the 
result of solving questions concerning lay participation. However, during my research I 
have become increasingly convinced that a positive approach to lay theology must pro-
ceed from being to doing, that is from ecclesiology to participation. This applies to 
content as well as to the way the issue is discussed. Ultimately, a theology of lay partici-
pation is not the starting point but the result of a theology of being the Church. From 
this perspective, the first concern is not the difference between clergy and laity but the 
uniting and common elements of aU members of God's people. Once we understand 
who we are or should be, it will be also clear what we should do. 
This view leads to a series of questions. The answers to those indicate the basic 
framework for developing a lay theology that is essentially global, ecumenical, and 
catholic .^ First, what is the Church? Second, who and what are the people in the 
Church? Third, what is the mission and vocation of the Church? It is only when we 
understand what "people of God" essentially means that we can start thinking about the 
different groups within this people. However, such an approach also requires careful 
reflection on what the mission and vocation of the Church is because this common task 
determines the particular ministries of the individual which are necessary for the Church 
to fulfil her mission. This entails the need to consider the contribution of all the various 
branches of theology and also its more practical dimensions such as canon law, ethical 
and social teaching, as well as pastoral theology. A positive lay theology can never be 
' To avoid misunderstanding, I use "global" in the sense of geographically universal, "ecumenically" to 
mean "including aO churches and denominations", and "catholic" as "universal, all including" in the 
broadest sense. When speaking of Roman Catholicism I use "Catholic" (With a capital C). 
purely abstract. The laity are not an academic experiment but an essential part of the 
Church. Thus, the life and reality of the Church should always be the decisive guideline. 
Similarly, it is crucial that the Church is not equated with the institutional 
churches; the Church is also to be found beyond the boundaries of institutions. Thus 
the world must be included as well; the suggestion should be avoided that the world is a 
kind of church-free entity; the Church is not of the world but in the world and exists for 
the world. Though I will show later that the concept of the laity being described by their 
so-caUed secular character is problematic, it also has positive aspects insofar it highlights 
that participation in the Church is not limited to participation in the institution. Admit-
tedly, locating the laity in the world has been abused as a justification for restricting lay 
participation within the institutional churches. However, I think, it is the secular dimen-
sions of lay life - if interpreted the right way - that can lead to a far more positive con-
cept of lay participation and to a broader understanding of Church activities. 
This leads to a further question. Is lay participation actually about being or doin^ 
Generally speaking there seems to be a greater emphasis at present on doing than on 
being that I would consider a limitation of the understanding of lay participation. Being 
part of the Church precedes participating by doing. Such needs emphasising if the con-
cept of participation is to go beyond the institutional church. For i f lay participation is 
fundamentally a matter of being, then the whole way of living has to be considered as 
such and not only explicit churchly activities. This is not to disregard the aspect of par-
ticipation as doing. However, what the laity do, or should (not) do, cannot be and 
should not be so much the point of departure but the result of a theology of the being 
of the laity. 
Finally, but probably most importantiy, this demands a rethinking of orientation 
and focus. Being based on the theological concept of the people of God, a theology of 
the laity must ultimately be written in the light of the laity's relation to God within and 
through the Church. Such a theology is the result of reflections on how the laity relate 
to God as constiment members of his people and what consequences this has for the 
being, living and doing of the laity within and beyond the institutional church. In this 
context it might well be worth re-thinking and re-considering how the sacraments of 
baptism and confirmation are presented. Ultimately, such an approach might allow us to 
anticipate what it could mean to think about laity and participation as a question of 
being the Church, 
1.3 A Theology of the Laity in the Light of Scripture - Some Key 
Aspects 
1.3.1 General Comment 
Looking for a biblical foundation of a theology of the laity might seem the most 
obvious starting point. Yet, obvious as this method may appear, there are some severe 
objections to be raised if one is not to fall prey to cheap biblicism or a superficial mis-
interpretation of Scripture. First and perhaps most important of all, one might ask 
whether it is at aU possible to write a biblical theology of the laity if the whole Bible does 
not even know the term laity.* Is there not a great danger of reading something into the 
text that is not there? Admittedly, a theology of the laity need not depend on the use of 
the acmal term itself Yet conclusions have to be drawn with great care and textual sen-
sitivity as the theological concept of the laity developed only with the churches becom-
ing institutions in time. This is not to say that there were no structures in the early 
churches; they certainly knew different functions. However, it is problematic to speak of 
a clergy/laity distinction in the modem sense. Also, the theological concept of the peo-
ple of God precedes the New Testament, the notion of people experiencing the reality 
of God. 
A second objection to the method mentioned above is that the Bible is not con-
cerned with presenting blueprints of organisational structures. To put it very crudely, the 
Bible is not the narrative version of any code of church law. On the contrary, the New 
Testament shows a significant absence of systematic discussions of regulations for the 
structure and organisation of the Church. Concrete ideas are mentioned, but only for 
very specific problems in particular chvirches.' 
What is more, any sound biblical theology of the laity cannot ignore that there 
are two thousand years of history and more between the historic context of the biblical 
texts and our present-day situation. Thus, the aposde Paul was writing for relatively 
small Christian communities, many of which were founded by him. All of these were 
faced with the political reality of the Roman Empire. The young Church was still far 
* For the problem with an etymologically based lay theology cf. Osborne: Ministry. Lay Ministry in the 
^man Catholic Church (1993), 7-40. Cf. also Neuner: DerLaie und das Gottesvolk (1988), 25-41. 
' Cf. Paul's instruction regarding the Lord's Supper in 1 Corinthians 11:17-34. Similarly, Gnilka argues 
that ordering of the communities (Gemeindeordnung^ in the pastoral letters is more an emergency ruling 
(Notverordnung) than an permanent law. (Cf Gnilka: Neutestamentliche Theologie (1989), 105.) 
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firom having established a united and centralised organisational structure. The dominant 
feature was still that of variety between the communities and rather loose connections 
between the individual local churches. The geographical centre for the Church was still 
Jerusalem. In contrast, today the Roman Catholic Church alone has several hundred 
million members, and is spread out over aU continents. The local churches are faced 
with political systems ranging from democracy to dictatorship. It is self-evident that 
neither Paul nor any other biblical author could foresee or provide answers for aU the 
questions we are faced with today. This does not devalue the importance of Scripture. 
Yet, it stresses that Scripture is not an a-historic entity. This makes it vital that the dis-
cussion of Scripture is complemented with an analysis of historic developments as well 
as the theological and pastoral situation of the present time.'" It is for this reason that I 
discuss biblical issues here under the headline of framework and point of departure. For 
it is exacdy this that Scripture fundamentally provides. It is, however, for the same rea-
son that biblical theology cannot be used as a kind of matrix for theological proof-
reading of modem systematic theology. 
There is a further aspect that challenges the idea of a purely biblical theology of 
the laity", the great variety of interpretations to which the Bible is subject. Thus two 
major implications must be considered. First, any claim that a particular view has a 
sound biblical position has to be treated with great care. There is the great danger of 
simply choosing some texts that suit one's own position while more problematic pas-
sages are excluded. Second, the danger of eisegesis is always present. In this case it is par-
ticularly the danger of reading more systematic theology into the text than is actually 
sustainable. Whereas biblical texts can provide a rough outline for questions concerning 
the laity, they do not supply answers for every single detail. 
It is for these reasons that in the following two subsections I wiU not try to con-
stmct a theology of the laity based on the exegeses of a few individual verses. WTiat I 
win do instead is outline some basic principles and a framework that can serve as a 
rough guideline for such a theology today. To do this I will examine some "classic" 
texts, such as Galatians 3:28 and 1 Peter 2:4-10, as well as some passages usually less 
commonly cited. 
C f Brown: Disdpleship and Imagination (2000), 2: "While Scripture is entided to the first word, it is not 
necessarily to be given the last." C f also p.9: "The Bible remains indispensable for Christian discipleship, 
but the danger is that too great a burden is placed on it. l ike everything else in our world it emerged 
within a specific context [...]." 
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1.3.2 Old Testament 
Though there are limits to using the Old Testament as a major resource for ec-
clesiology, it is part of our history of salvation and can therefore not simply be ignored. 
This is even more so as "People of God" is a term and concept which Christianity has 
inherited and taken over from the Old Testament. 
It is certainly more than coincidence that the Bible begins with an account of the 
creation. The position of the two texts. Genesis l:l-2:4a and Genesis 2:4b-25, empha-
sises that here something absolutely fundamental is said about the world and in particu-
lar human beings. Both texts are not identical; stiU, there are some relevant aspects they 
have in common. 
First, the world, indeed the whole creation, is not an accident of physics and 
chemistry, but is truly a creation. What is more, the text says, "God saw all he had made, 
and it was very good." (Gen 1:31) This leaves no other option for Christians than to 
consider the world as something very positive and to treat it with loving care. In addi-
tion, in both texts mankind is commissioned to "cultivate and take care of the world" 
(Gen2:15; cf. also Gen 1:28).'^  It is obvious that this must have consequences for how 
the churches treat the world. As the people of God the Church has to be aware of this 
task of cultivating and preserving the creation. This implies a particular vocation for 
every member of the Church who engages in secular affairs that touch on ecological is-
sues. This clearly constitutes a specific task for the laity working in the world. The world 
is neither a religion-free nor church-free, least of all a God-£ree zone. Consequendy, en-
gaging in the world with such a creational attitude is a fundamental form of participating 
in and being truly and faithfully the people of God. 
Yet, there is a second and equally important aspect in these texts from Genesis. 
Together with the world also human beings are created by God. They are created in his 
image as male and female (cf. Gen 1:27). This puts aU human beings in a direct parental 
relationship with God which entails a creational equality of aU human beings. Man and 
" Without wanting to return to the laity/clergy opposition, but the same problem is faced by a sound 
theology of the clerg}'. 
'2 This is even more important as the "good" is not so much a ontological but an eschatological and 
teleological quality of the world which is designed good for reaching final salvation. C f Westermann: 
Genesis 1/1 (1974), 229: "Jedenfalls ist das 'gut' nicht im Sinn einer festzulegenden und konstatierbaren 
Qualitat, sondern in einem funktionalem Sinn gemeint: 'gut f i i r . D i e von Gott gut geschaffene, gut 
erfundene Welt ist die, in der und mit der Geschichte zum Ziel kommen wird, die den Sinn der 
Schopfung erfiiillt." 
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woman, they are both" and together''* created in God's image. AU are equal. This is also 
true for the view on creation presented in Genesis 2:4b-25. "For the creation of the 
woman is the climax of the Yahwist's creation account. In contrast to the animals, [...] 
the woman is described as 'the helper fit for him'. The woman is the man's equal, a 
partoer rather than a creature to be dominated."'^ It cannot be denied that the hierarchi-
cal interpretation of this text has often been the dominant reading; however, "it has al-
ways been challenged by a parallel tradition that saw Genesis 1-3 advocating gender 
egalitarianism.""^ What is more, Westermann's analysis'^  shows that the text on its own, 
if it is not instrumentalised to justify a certain worldview, suggests an egalitarian reading 
which is the line I foUow here. 
From this perspective it becomes obvious that subordination and inequality 
must be alien to the Chvirch. There is not one person who is worth more than any 
other; "our identities are interdependent and are to be experienced in 'solidarity, mutu-
ality, and equality'."'^ Inevitably, the Church can only be a community of equals. Thus, 
whatever the ideal description or definition of the laity and the clergy may be, it cannot 
possibly ignore this fundamental equality. 
There is also a third aspect. It is God who creates hioman beings. God is the ac-
tive being. Having a relation with God is primarily and first of all a gift and grace from 
God and not a human achievement. Thus no instimtional church can give or mediate 
this relation. It can only articulate God's already given gift. However, in this sense the 
institutions and concrete communities are of utmost importance. For God has created 
man not to be a lonely individual but to live in community. Human beings are commis-
sioned to be stewards for the whole creation. Yet, this also implies a rejection of indi-
'5 C f Westermann, Genesis, 218: "Alle Menschen hat Gott 'zu seinem Entsprechen', d.h. so 
geschaffen, dafi etwas zwischen dem Schopfer und diesem Geschopf geschehen kann. Dies gilt dann 
jenseits aller Unterschiede zwischen den Menschen." 
C f Westermann, Genesis, 221: "Der Mensch ist hier als Gemeinschaftswesen, als ein zu zweit 
Existierender gesehen, und so etwas wie Menschlichkeit kann es dann auch nur bezogen auf den zu zweit 
existierenden Menschen geben." 
'5 Flanders: People of the Covenant (1988), 90. 
" Kvam: Eve ei^Adam. Jewish, Christian and Muslim Readings on Genesis and Gender (1999), 7. This volume 
contains an extensive anthology of hierarchical and egalitarian readings of Genesis 1-3. 
C f Westermann, Genesis, 316f "Was ist damit iiber das Verhaltnis von Mann und Frau gesagt? Die 
Erzahlimg in Gen 2 spiegelt ein kulturelles Stadium, dem die hohe Bedeutung der Frau fiir das 
Menschsein des Menschen bewuBt war. [...] 
Mit der 'Hilfe, die ihm entspiicht' ist weder das Geschlechtswesen Frau [...] noch die Frau als 
Arbeitskraft zur Hilfe beim Ackerbau gemeint; jede solche Einschrankung verdirbt den Sinn dieser Stelle. 
E s ist die personale Gemeinschaft von Mann und Frau in umfassendem Sinn gemeint, zu der sowohl die 
korperliche wie die geistige Gemeinschaft von Mann und Frau, die gegenseitige Hilfe bei der Arbeit, das 
gegenseitige Verstehen, die Freude aneinander, das Ausruhe aneinander gehoren." 
Flanders, Covenant, 90. 
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vidualism, for every human being is called to serve the whole of humanity. Thus, also in 
the Church all activity and work must aim at the whole community. Participation is not 
to further egoistic ambitions but the welfare of the whole Church, all of humanity as 
well as the whole of the creation. 
This distinction between gift and grace on the one hand and achievement on the 
other becomes also tremendously important when one looks at the Old Testament roots 
of the concept of the people of God. Thus, Israel is told, "you are a people consecrated 
to Yahweh your God; of all the peoples on earth, you have been chosen by Yahweh 
your God to be his own people" (Dtn 7:6; cf. also Ps 135:4). Israel is God's people. Yet, 
this is not because of Israel's achievements. God is the one who chooses his people. If 
the Church claims to be the people of God, then it must be in the tradition of Israel. 
What is more, it should be noted that the word "hxoq" in the Septuagint refers exclu-
sively to this one people of God and to being a member of this people. The term "Xaoq" 
does not denote any subdivision within the people of God.'' Above all, the Bible always 
speaks of (he people of God. 
The Church is thus primarily defined through being and not through doing. The 
Church is essentially constimted not by human achievements but through being chosen 
and created by God. Therefore, any question of participation cannot have its prime fo-
cus on internal structures, rather such debates must concentrate on what it means to 
participate in the gift of being called and chosen by God. Only then can one turn to the 
issue of doing something in and for the Church. Consequentiy the whole Church must 
be orientated towards God as its centre. Any ecclesiology that tries to put either the laity 
or the hierarchy or anything else in the centre must, therefore, be rejected as theologi-
cally invalid. The book of Exodus unfolds further what it means to be the people of 
God: 
"if you are really prepared to obey me and keep my covenant, you, out of all peo-
ples, shall be my personal possession, for the whole world is mine. For me you 
shall be a kingdom of priests, a holy nation." (cf Ex 19:4-6) 
The interpretation of this passage, though, is far from undisputed. While Aeked 
Cody argues that "kingdom of priests" means "a nation whose rulers are priests"^", by 
contrast, Walter Brueggemaim asks, 
" Cf. Neuner, Laie, 26: "Im Gegensatz zum auBerbiblischen Griechisch ist in der Septuaginta laos nun 
aber die Bezeichnung nicht irgendeines Volkes, sondem eines ganz bestimmte Volkes, namlich des 
Volkes Israel." 
20 Cody: A History of Old Testament Priesthood (1969), 178. 
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"if Israel is to be a priesdy kingdom [...], we may wonder priestly for whom or to 
whom? On the one hand, the answer is to Yahweh [...]. But on the other hand, 
perhaps this nation is offered as priest for other nations as mediator and interces-
sor for the well-being of the other nations of the world." '^ 
Despite all differing interpretations, it is still possible to make some basic obser-
vations for a theology of the people of God.^ Being chosen by God opens up the possi-
bility of being holy. It cannot be earned but God's choice calls for a faithftil response 
from human beings. Obeying the commandments is a consequence of being called. 
These mles are there to orientate the people towards God not towards some form of 
hierarchy.^^ The whole people is a kingdom of priests, but it is only so as a whole peo-
ple.^ "* Thus, if the Church is indeed the new people of God, then it cannot tolerate 
tendencies that do not have the whole people of God as the fundamental principle in 
mind.'^ 
It is only in the light of being God's people that living under the law becomes 
understandable and makes sense. As the Mosaic law illustrates, participating in the Jew-
ish religion is largely a way and mode of living one's Ufe. Participation is far more than 
simply performing sacrifices and cultic worship. Rather, religion is life and life is relig-
ion. This way of participating through everyday Hfe certainly demands reflection on 
what participation in the Church indeed means. Is it only participation in worship and 
liturgy or is it, particularly for lay participation, a way of life? Do we nowadays perceive 
not enough space for lay participation because we no longer allow religion to reach in aU 
areas and parts of Hfe? The Old Testament does not give a decisive answer, but its un-
derstanding of living under the law points out a possible direction for lay theology. 
Regarding the priesthood, we fmd a number of pardy competing concepts in the 
Old Testament. These range from a well-established priesdy caste in the temple of Jeru-
salem, to priests of the various sanctuaries throughout the land, such as Melchizedek 
(Gen 14:18). Generally, the priests are the experts on the proper performance of rituals 
and sacrifices. Yet, the claim to exclusiveness regarding lay participation varies consid-
2' Brueggemann: Theology of the Old Testament (1997), 431. 
22 For a detailed discussion of the textual problems involved cf Houtman: Exodus. Vol. 2: Chapters 
7:14-19:25 (1996), 444-448. Houtman writes (445£): "Israel is not priesdy kingdom and a holy nation until 
it is obedient to Y H W H [...]. All in all, 'priesdy kingdom' and 'holy nation' contain a register of tones: 
Israel is the people having a direct relationship with Y H W H , a people ruled by Y H W H himself, obligated 
to carefully heed his precepts." 
" C f Houtman, Exodus, 446f 
C f Houtman, Exodus, 446. 
25 Exodus 19:4-6 must not be overlooked, as it is quoted in 1 Peter 2:4-10. This provides essential 
insights for the interpretation of the passage in 1 Peter. Obviously 1 Peter does not refer to the 
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erably.^ *^  Thus, Saul is reproached by Samuel for performing a sacrifice (cf 1 Sam 13:8-
15) whereas the sacrificial acts of Noah (Gen 8:20), Solomon (1 Kings 8:62ff), and 
Elisha (1 Kings 19:21) appear to be acceptable. Therefore it seems that within the Old 
Testament that a clear cut distinction between the "laity" and the "clergy" on a purely 
functional/Uturgical basis can be questioned. 
This leads direcdy to the role of the prophets in the Old Testament and their 
relation to kings and pnests. Undoubtedly, the priests were tremendously important in 
Israel; they were, so to speak, the ordained clergy.^ ^ Looking at the trial of Jesus there 
can also be no doubt that the priestiy caste in Jerusalem formed a powerful group and 
hierarchy, in the literal sense of holy and priestly rule. Similarly, the kings of Israel, 
though they differed in faithfulness to Yahweh, were not only secular rulers. Being king 
of Israel had clearly also a religious dimension^^ that implied an almost quasi-clerical 
stams. Thus it is Solomon who says the prayer of dedication for the temple and not the 
priests (cf 1 Kings 8). At first sight this looks very much like the modern day distinction 
of clergy and laity; the normal people are not involved, the religious governance is in the 
hands of the clergy and some selected laypeople who are almost no longer lay in the fuU 
sense. Yet, there are also the prophets in the Old Testament. In many cases the proph-
ets are not from the caste of priests and they are never a royal person; they are, though 
not exclusively, what we would call laypeople.^' Perhaps Amos is the best-known case; 
he is not a priest but "one of the shepherds of Tekoa" (Amos 1:1). What is more the 
Old Testament also speaks of women as prophets.^ " We may know only of a small num-
ber of female prophets, such as Deborah and Huldah in the book of Judges; however, it 
is enough to make the silencing of women in the churches more than problematic. It is 
obvious that at the time of the Old Testament prophets covild utter a critique regarding 
the established religion and that the establishment would at least give them a hearing, 
though it would not always listen to them. In summary, 
"the Hebrew prophet in a sense stood over against both priest and king, not as 
their enemy but as their critic. [...] Prophets were not expected to be bound by 
correctoess or purity of ritual, nor could they be obligated to the king. Their mes-
clergy/laity-debate but to the concept of the whole of Israel as a royal priesthood. Thus, we are faced with 
a crucial passage from the N T that can easily be misread if the context is not observed. 
C f Cody, Priesthood, 12: "A descriptive definition of Israelite priesthood made on the basis of 
sacrifice is insufficient, and in fact misleading for the early period." 
27 "Ordination" has to be understood in a very broad sense, such as membership of the tribe of Levi. 
2 ' E.g. David who was chosen by God to become king, 
2 ' C f Mowvley: Guide to Old Testament Prvphecy (1979), 17f: "the prophets were men of very different 
tjfpes". Ezekiel and Isaiah are probably the most famous priesdy prophets. 
J^Cf Sawyer: Prophecy and the Biblical Pmphets {mi), 72f 
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sage was to be unhindered [...]. I n the development of prophecy, Israel intended 
not to destroy neither priesthood nor kingship, but to maintain vitality and flexi-
bility in both these establishments. H e n c e prophecy kept Israel's institutional life 
under the vigorous scrutiny of intense ethical and moral criteria [..•]"^' 
Is it indeed not remarkable that the Old Testament reports more of those peo-
ple outside the establishment than about those within? In my view, this clearly indicates 
that the Church today also needs the element of prophetic critique and constructive op-
position from outside. What is more all the true prophets were called exclusively by 
God himself. Such calling is not dependent on any form of ordination. As Mowvley 
puts it, "one of the criteria [...] by which to recognize a prophet was the special call to 
proclaim the word of god unconditionally."''^ However, this prophetic ministry is not 
just one task among others, but it is rather a factor the determines the whole way of life. 
To use again Mowvley's words, 
"the word o f G o d cannot be separated from the lives they [the prophets] had to 
live. [...] Y e t on its way it catches up the prophet into its path so that his life and 
experience become inseparable from it and he is no longer an uninvolved trans-
mitter of the word but a man whose whole personality is bound up with the task of 
proclamation."^3 
In the light of this argument is certainly worth reflecting on the prophetic role 
and vocation of the laity and how this can be properly exercise and lived out. 
34 1.3.3 New Testament 
The New Testament is the Church's book about Jesus Christ and not Christ's 
book about the Church.^^ Like the Old Testament, it must not be mistaken for a blue-
print of the Chvurch that contains every single detail of how the concrete realities of the 
individual churches have to be. In addition, the New Testament is not just one book but 
consists of different parts which vary a great deal in terms of when, with which inten-
3' Flanders, Covenant, 294. Though correct, Flanders seems to present a perhaps too idealistic picture. 
Thus, Brueggemann reminds us that "prophets are uncredentialed [...], it is inevitable that they are 
challenged and that they must seek to give some justification for their utterance." (Brueggemann, Theology, 
628. C f also p.649) 
^2 Mowvley, Guide, 16. 
Mowvley, Guide, 34. 
This section intends to present basic scriptural coordinates for a positive lay theology. That is why 
the overall picture is a rather positive, perhaps at times one-sided reading. Even though they are not 
explicidy mentioned here, this does not deny nor ignore that in the New Testament we also find accounts 
of power struggles and manipulative uses of power. For a good discussion of these problems, cf Shaw: 
The Cost of Authority. Manipulation and Freedom in the New Testament (1983). 
^5 For an excellent discussion and summary of the complex issues regarding the Church in the New 
Testament see Roloff: Die Kirche im Neuen Testament (1993). 
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tion, and for whom they were written. They reflect different stages of development of 
the early Church. Consequendy, the New Testament presents not just one uniform 
model of Church but it offers a pluriform approach. What is more, the majority of texts 
is not concerned with rules, regulations and laws but with proclaiming the Gospel as the 
good news. Hence, it can be argued that only those debates on clergy/laity are legitimate 
if they serve the proclamation of the Gospel. Similarly, it is also important to see that 
there is not simply the Gospel. The three synoptic gospels have a different focus than 
John's gospel. Whereas the latter stresses the mystery of the incarnation and conse-
quendy develops a high Christology, the previous three concentrate more on the pro-
clamation of the Kingdom of God. Still, those positions are not exclusive but comple-
ment each other. This is relevant for a theology of the laity as the foci of the four Gos-
pels leave no alternative for ecclesiology but concentrating on those two central truths 
of salvation — the inauguration of the "akeady-not yet" present kingdom of God as well 
as the truth of Christ's incarnation, passion and resurrection. Ecclesiology, and together 
with it lay theology must be, on the one hand, christocentric and, on the other, it must 
make the realisation of God's Kingdom in the world its main task. The Church is never 
an end in itself but exists to fulfil this mission and vocation. 
The healing ministry of Jesus, together with his feeding the multitudes, shows 
that his mission is not to reject the world but to transform it. Jesus led his disciples not 
out of this world but rather gave them an example of how to work for the kingdom of 
God in the world. Living in the world, therefore, in the fuU awareness of being part of 
this world-transforming mission is not participation on the periphery of the Church but 
right in the very heart of her essential vocation. Participation means therefore primarily 
being a living symbol of God's kingdom and of being the people that has Christ as its 
centre. The world, thus, is the place of the Church and for the Church. This does not 
mean that the Church is to follow the world in everything. Rather the Church is called 
in this position to retain a critical distance from the world and transform it towards 
God's Kingdom. If the laity are indeed those members of the Church who live mainly in 
the world, then their worldly "Church-being" must be the most fiindamental form of 
participation in the Church, for it is here that the vocation of the Church is fulfilled. 
Any inner-ecclesial activity is almost of secondary importance in that view if it does not 
have any impact in the world. Participation is therefore a dimension that determines the 
whole being of a member of the Church and not just a few activities side by side with 
others. 
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Yet, what enables followers of Christ to have some impact in the world? Two 
answers can be found in Matthew. The first is Peter's profession of faith in Matthew 
16:13-19. Not Peter's achievement but his profession of faith make him the rock and 
foundation for the Church. StiU, even this profession is not Peter's own deed but given 
to him by God.^ *^  As this passage from Matthew is frequendy used to argue for papal or 
episcopal primacy, it may appear misplaced in a section on the laity. Still, does this dia-
logue between Peter and Jesus not highlight a far more fundamental principle for par-
ticipation than "simply" justifying papal primacy^'? The honest and faithful profession 
of faith, which in itself is a gift from God, seems to be the essential prerequisite for any 
participation in the Church. In fact participation without such a profession seems im-
possible. This view seems to be underlined and supported by the scene that follows 
shordy afterwards in Matthew where Jesus teUs his aposdes: "In truth I tell you, if your 
faith is the size of a mustard seed you will say to this mountain, 'Move from here to 
there,' and it will move; nothing will be impossible for you." (Mt 17:20) Faith and not 
formal membership in the group is decisive for the disciples. The most telling example 
of this view is found in Mark: 
"John said to him Qesus], "Master, we saw someone who is not one of us driving 
out devils in your name, and because he was not one of us we tried to stop him.' 
But Jesus said, You must not stop him; no one who works a miracle in my name 
could soon afterwards speak evil of me. Anyone who is not against us is for us." 
(Mk 9:38-41) 
Such passages inevitably require a re-thinking of how we understand member-
ship in the Church. Is it, hence, not possible, although the majority of people will be 
explicit members of an instimtional church, that there are people who are also members 
of the Church without being members of a church, as long as they faithfiilly profess faith 
in Christ and work orientated towards the community?^* While we certainly need some 
mles and regulations in order to cope with many practical issues, these must not distort 
and unnecessarily Umit our understanding of what faithfully following Jesus Christ and 
participation in the Church indeed can mean and be. 
In connection with community, there is one further aspect. According to Mark, 
Jesus sends the Twelve out in pairs (cf Mk 6:7). Proclaiming the Gospel is a mission not 
" C f M t 16:17. 
This is not to claim that the interpretation regarding papal primacy is undisputed however, but this 
question is irrelevant in the present context. 
This is not to be confused with Rahner's idea of "anonymous Christians". In contrast to Rahner's 
model, these people are only outside an institution but otherwise they are explicit Christians in a 
community. 
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to be accomphshed by individuals but by people working together. Thus, cooperation 
must be a key feature of churchly activity; it cannot be that the laity work against the 
clergy and vice versa. Only in a joint effort is it possible to proclaim the Gospel faith-
fiJIy and effectively. 
In view of passages such as Matthew 23:8-12, the tides used in the churches for 
the ordained ministries must be reviewed.^' In the early Church "brothers and sisters" 
was the predominant tide, whereas in many denominations today the clergy are ad-
dressed as "Father X". Of course, and quite righdy, this can be interpreted to reflect the 
pastoral care for the parish, particularly if it is viewed together with tides such as "cu-
rate", "pastor", or the German "Seelsorger". However, there are also numerous tides 
that suggest quite a different understanding. Thus the Pope is more often called "Holy 
Father" than "servus servorum dei", cardinals called "Eminence", bishops "Excellence" 
and so forth, while in the Chtirch of England we find tides such as "Venerable", "Very 
Reverend" or even "Right Reverend"**. Do such tides not suggest that there are not 
only functional differences in the churches but also ones implying status? Admittedly 
there have been historical reasons for the development of these tides. Yet, is it indeed 
justifiable that we still maintain them today, if we want to be faithful to Scripture? Is it 
not the case that "Father" insinuates teaching from above the community whereas 
"Brother or Sister" would suggest teaching from within, that is, like an equal? Such a 
change would not diminish the authority of those called to be teachers in the Church, 
but, it would indicate that their vocation for a specific task does not change their stams 
as equal fellow Christians. For ultimately, all have the one Father in heaven and the one 
Teacher, Christ (cf Mt 23:9-10). 
The day of Pentecost has often been described as the moment the Church was 
bom. Admittedly it is most unlikely that Acts 2:1-41 presents a historical account of that 
occasion; it is rather a theological statement about the Church spelling out some crucial 
elements for its self-understanding. Fitst, and most important, it is the Holy Spirit that 
constitutes the Church. Only after they have received the Spirit, do the aposdes dare to 
proclaim publicly the Gospel. Yet, the Spirit is given as a gift from above and not earned 
as a merit for some achievements. Second, it is not the aposdes speaking in different 
3' In Matthew 23:1-12 Jesus is speaking to die crowds and his disciples. He is criticising the scribes 
and the Pharisees for placing themselves above the "normal" people. Whereas the scribes were part of the 
religious establishment, the Pharisees, however, were a lay group. Consequently, it might be well worth 
reflecting if this passage is not actually rejecting religious elitism of any kind, lay as well as clerical. 
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languages but the Spirit that makes them understood universally (cf Acts 2:6.11). Unity 
is also a gift from God. Third, the aposdes are not the centre of the message but only 
the servants of it. Therefore all the debates on ministry and lay participation must never 
be guided by personal ambition but must aim at being a true and faithful witness to 
Christ. 
Acts 2:42-47 then presents a short description of the very early Church. Consid-
ering the conflicts and controversies told in the Pauline letters and elsewhere in the New 
Testament, there can be Utde doubt that this is an idealised depiction of the early 
Church. Instead of presenting an historic account, it is much rather an expression of 
what the Church community should look like according to Lucan theology. Central to 
this view is a community of love. 
Yet, this does not mean that there was no structure in these churches. Paul cer-
tainly knows of various ministries and vocations which however involve all members of 
the Church. No office can ignore or disregard the vocation of others. As 1 Corinthians 
12 states, 
"now Christ's body is yourselves, each of you with a part to play in the whole. And 
those whom God has appointed in the Church are, first aposdes, secondly proph-
ets, thirdly teachers... after them, miraculous powers, then gifts of healing, helpful 
acts, guidance, various kinds of tongues. Are all of them apostles? Or aU prophets? 
Or all teachers? Or all miracle-workers? Do all have the gifts of healing? [...]" (1 
Cor 12:27-30) 
Undoubtedly, for Paul, the Church is largely a charismatic community. The dif-
ferent ministries and vocations are all gifts of the spirit. A similar list is found in Ephe-
sians 4:11-13. Although the hsts are not completely identical, there is one common as-
pect: all true gifts of the Spirit are to serve the community and the ultimate goal is "to 
build up the Body of Christ" (Eph 4:12; cf also 1 Cor 14). What is more, the list in 1 
Corinthians 12 is followed by the "hymn of love" (1 Cor 12:31-13:13). Paul introduces 
the hymn with the exhortation, "Set your mind on the higher gifts. And now I am going 
to put before you the best way of all." (1 Cor 12:31) The dimension of love in the 
Church, reflecting God's love, is not only the greatest gift of the Spirit. It also tran-
scends all other gifts and charisms. Hence, whatever a person does in, as or for the 
Church, love is inevitably the crucial qualification for any office and ministry in the 
Church. Neither ordination, nor position nor authority are decisive but true love for the 
Church and all the people in her. 
In German, priests used to be addressed as "Hochwiirden". The official title today is still 
"Hochwiirdiger Herr..."; bishops are even "hochwiirdigster Herr. . .". 
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Similarly, unity is to be a central feature of the Church. However, such unity de-
pends not on a centralised stmcture but on the one central orientation in and of the 
Church. As Paul exhorts the Corinthians: 
"I urge you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, not to have factions among 
yourselves but all to be in agreement in what you profess; so that you are perfecdy 
united in your beliefs and judgements. [...] What I mean is this: every one of you is 
declaring, 'I belong to Paul,' or 1 belong to Apollos,' or 'I belong to Cephas,' or 'I 
belong to Christ.' Has Chnst been split up? Was it Paul diat was crucified for you, 
or was it in Paul's name that you were baptised?" (1 Cor 1:10.12-15) 
There is only one centre for the Church and that centre is Christ. He is the only 
true authority in and of the Church. Paul derives the force and strength of his argument 
not from his vocation as an aposde but from the truth of Jesus Christ. Therefore, any 
activity in the Church must be in the name of Jesus Christ. This is the source and origin 
of the unity of the Church - the tmth of the salvation m Christ. As the Church is given 
this centre, no member of the Church nor any strucmral element can be beyond criti-
cism. Thus it is necessary that there is proper criticism and constructive opposition on 
all levels. In his confrontation with Peter (cf Gal 2:11-14), Paul has set the precedent 
for such opposition. Yet, the criterion for critique was not Paul's authority versus Pe-
ter's but the fact that Peter's "behaviour was not true to the gospel" (Gal 2:14). Nobody 
is to judge easily about others. However, there are instances that do require opposition, 
even to the aposde Peter. Yet, what is more important, Peter obviously listens to Paul's 
criticism. This indicates that a faithfial teaching authority must always also be a listening 
authority, which is not beyond critique. 
In the letter to the Galatians we find one of the two most often cited passages in 
connection with the laity - Galatians 3:28. The other, which I shall discuss later on, is 1 
Peter 2:9. However, it is important to read this verse not out of context. Paul writes, 
"but now that faith has come we are no longer under a slave looking after us; for 
all of you are the children of God, through faith, in Christ Jesus, since every one of 
you that has been baptised has been clothed in Christ. There can be neither Jew 
nor Greek, there can be neither slave nor freeman, there can be neither male nor 
female - for you are all one in Christ Jesus." (Gal 3:25-28) 
It should be noted that Paul is not developing a sociological argument. He is 
talking about the essential state of every person in the Church. As Lietaert Peerbolte 
puts it, 
"Paul does not argue that there are no longer any differences between Jew and 
Greek, [...] male and female. Paul's argument is that these differences no longer 
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matter in Christ the members o f the Christian congregation are all united in Christ 
and within this Christian community social differences no longer matter."*' 
I n this respect Paul is presenting an ontological argument. Thus it is possible 
and necessary to argue f o r equality i n the Church as long as such a demand considers 
the complex meaning o f equality i n the N e w Testament. Equal i ty i n Paul must be read 
in the context o f l ight o f the example set by Christ. 
"For what most certainly can be deduced from his life and teaching is [...] equality 
of regard, as distinct from equality of status: a unique and irreplaceable value as-
signed to each and every human being, with everyone he encountered valued and 
affirmed, his critics included, since reasoned argument is itself a form of affirma-
t ion ."« 
Thus, i f i t is difficialt to derive f r o m the context o f Galatians 3:28 any conse-
quences about the dis t r ibut ion o f ministries i n the Church as the text is not referring t o 
this at all, making use o f this text i n a clergy/laity-debate is rather problematic. Still, this 
does no t render the passage irrelevant f o r the issue o f part icipation. For Paul's argument 
shows clearly that participation is pr imari ly a matter o f being and only then o f doing. 
However, his view o f being a member o f the Church also has implications for the be-
haviour and acting o f Christians. As such we are all "c lothed i n Christ". Thus every 
Christian is called to make Christ visible i n the way we are and live. Each member o f the 
Church is to be a l iv ing symbol and icon o f Christ so that anybody w h o sees a Christian 
should see Christ. 
I t IS quite telling, i f i t is f r o m this perspective that one reads the vision o f the last 
judgement i n Matthew 25:31-46, where the instimtional church does n o t feature at all. I t 
is about being the Church i n the w o r l d and in everyday life.' '^ W h a t is more, this 
eschatological vision highlights that participation i n the Church is primarily not some-
thing i n addition to the normal l i f e but the fundamental mode o f strucmring the every-
day normality. Ultimately, the who le l i fe is to be one single act o f participation. 
Peerbolte: "Man, Woman, and the Angels in 1 Cor 11:2-16" (2000), 79. 
2^ Brown, Disdpleship, 15. Cf. also pp.12-19 for an illustrating exploration of the issues regarding 
equality in the New Testament. 
••^  Although some claim that in this passage "brothers" refers only to members of the community, I 
follow Schnackenburg's interpretation who convincingly argues for a broader conception of "brothers". 
C f Schnackenburg: Matthdusevangdium 16,21-28,20 (1987), 251 f: "Die 'Getingsten' sind seine Briider. Der 
Brudergedanke, urspriinglich auf die GemeindemitgUeder bezogen [...], kann im Honzont des 
Weltgenchts auf alle Menschen ausgedehnt sein. Wenn man aufgrund von Stellen, wo sich 'die Kleinen' 
auf die Jiinger Jesu, christliche Sendboten oder geringe GemeindemitgUeder beziehen (Mt 10:42; 
18:6.10.14) unter den 'Geringsten' nur Christen oder christliche Missionare verstehen will, iibersieht man, 
daB 'auf den Namen eines Jiingers hin' (10:42) hier fehlt. Im Gericht iiber 'alle Volker' ist [...] die 
universale VoUcerwelt am Ende der Tage im Blick." 
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A similar picture is f o u n d in that other "classic verse o f lay theology", 1 Peter 
2:9. Again the context is crucial. Surely, this verse prepares the ground for the concept 
o f the c o m m o n priesthood'". Yet, the context demonstrates that 1 Peter 2:9 is not about 
the dist inction between the common and the ordained priesthood,"*^ but that the text 
speaks o f the whole Church as such.''* F r o m this perspective the text does give an 
indication what i t means to be the Church, what participation is about. Thus we read 
fur ther d o w n i n chapter two , "always behave honourably among gentiles so that they 
can see f o r themselves what moral lives you lead" (1 Pet 2:12ab), and " i t is God's w i l l 
that by your good deeds you should silence the ignorant talk o f fools ." (1 Pet 2:15) The 
question here is n o t what one does in the Church but what one does as the Church. 
Agam doing is a result o f being the Church, as a particular way o f being in the w o r l d . 
Also , the text does n o t speak about verbal preaching. Missionary w o r k consists fore-
most not, i n the l i teral sense, o f lip-service, but life-service. I t is the lives o f the Chris-
tians and not the words that are to be convincing. Participation in the Church is no t so 
much talking about Jesus' message but l iving the Gospel.'" 
This analysis has shown that although the N e w Testament does not provide a 
detailed prescript ion and blueprint o f what proper lay participation is supposed to be, i t 
does provide us w i t h some fundamental aspects o f what i t means to be the Church. I t is 
probably i n Paul's speech before the council o f the Areopagus that we are presented 
w i t h the densest summary o f such participation. I t ultimately means that i t is through 
Christ "that we Uve, and move, and exist" (Acts 17:28) in God. 
This passage only prepares the ground it does not explicitly formulate a theology of the common 
priesthood. This is the result of later theological reflection. C f Brox: Der erste Pelrusbrie/{i919), 108-110. 
Cf. Brox, Petrusbrief, 105: "Die W 4-10 sind ganz deutlich am Thema des erwahlten und heiligen 
Gottesvolkes (nicht des/eines Priestertums) orientiert." C f also Brox, Petrusbrief, 104: „der 1 Petr 
interpretiert in seiner relativen Kiirze das Christsein mit den verschiedensten anschauHchen und 
eindrucksvollen Bildern; die Rede von der Priesterschaft steht als eine bildliche Version unter den anderen 
da und wird nirgends im Brief auf eine andere (sc. buchstabliche) Applikation festgelegt [...]. Der Begriff 
ist also aus dem Text 2,4-10 und seiner semantischen Struktur zu erklaren. Dessen leitende Pointen sind 
aber [...] Erwahlung und Heiligkeit [ .]. Priesterliche Eigenschaften, Aufgaben oder Spahren im wortlichen 
Siim sind nicht angesprochen [...]." 
« C f Schelkle: Die Petrusbriefe (1970), 64: "AUe haben eine Aufgabe der Verkiindigiing (1 Petr 2:9). Die 
Kirche ist als ganze priesterlich, insofem jeder ihrer Glaubigen unmittelbar zu Gott ist. Hierin liegt auch 
die konigliche Freiheit begriindet und gewahrleistet." 
'^ Doubtless verbal testimony is also important, as 1 Peter 3:15 states, "always have your answer ready 
for people who ask you the reason for the hope that you have." Yet, such verbal testifying is not 
described as the prime ambition but as a reaction to questions caused by the Christian lifestyle. (Cf Brox, 
Petrusbrief, 160). It is also important to note the readiness for such testimony is required and demanded of 
every Christian, regardless whether a person is ordained or not. (Cf Brox, PetrusbrieJ, 160: "Die 
Rechenschaft iiber die Hoffnung ist hier jedem Christen zugetraut und keine Sache spezieller amtlicher 
oder 'fachlicher' Kompetenz.") 
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1.4 Laity and the C(o)urse of History 
The previous section has highlighted basic biblical aspects w h y there is the 
Church and what the Church is about. I n this sense, the Bible provides the theological-
ontological contents f o r the Church. I n contrast, a survey o f church history can give us 
some indication w h y the churches are as they are today. These t w o elements o f Scrip-
ture and history are inseparably linked. There has never been a church that was detached 
f r o m a specific historical and concrete situation. Also the people w r i t i n g theology were 
determined by their times and the questions their circumstances posed. Theology today, 
therefore, has to take these aspects in to account. Basically, this requires the careful dis-
tinction between changeable traditions and doctr inal Tradi t ion (the latter as used most 
of ten in Roman Catholic theology). The question therefore must be whether theological 
positions that were answers to specific controversies i n the past are sti l l adequate ex-
pressions today or whether the circumstances have changed so m u c h that we have to 
look for different approaches and concepts. A t the risk o f stating the obvious , because 
things are o ld they do not necessarily have to have become obsolete and, vice versa, 
newness alone does not guarantee that ideas are indeed better. 
Here is not the place to present a f u l l history o f the laity. W h a t I i n t end to do is 
to outline some basic aspects o f the treatment o f the laity i n the course o f church his-
tory,*^ and attempt to evaluate whether the course o f history has been a curse f o r the 
laity or whether i t has furthered them. One reason f o r l imi t ing myself to a very basic and 
general outline is that there is hardly any pos i t ion concerning the laity that cannot easily 
be af f i rmed as wel l as refi i ted by individual incidents i n history. 
As I have said above, at the beginning o f the Church there was n o clear no t ion 
o f the laity as a separate group wi th in the Church nor was there any theological concept 
for and o f the laity. What the church d id have r ight f r o m the beginning is the view that 
different people have different charisms and that there are d i f ferent tasks to be fu l f i l l ed 
in the Church and fo r i t . Equally, there have always been leaders w h o reserved certain 
powers to themselves.'*' However, init ially the local communities were possibly so small 
that there was no further need f o r explicit and codif ied structures and organisation. Yet, 
«^ For good summaries of the history of the laity cf. Karrer: Die Stunde der Laien (1999), 17-145; 
Neuner, Late, 42-155; Osborne, Ministry, Eastwood: The Royal Priesthood of the Faithful (\9G1>). 
Already Paul considered himself to have the authority to settle disputes in communities and to lay 
down rules for them. 
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as that church began to g r o w and spread throughout the Roman Empire, we also find 
the first elements o f ins t i tu t ional organisation. I t is most probably fair to say that the 
need fo r organisation ( in a l l aspects o f the life o f the church) led to the development o f 
wha t we n o w know as the clergy. I n this respect the laity can be considered almost as 
the "by-product" o f this development. 
Thus, i t could be argued that there is only a teaching off ice i n the Church be-
cause there was the p r o b l e m o f heresies in the early Church.^" This happened when the 
Church was already too b i g f o r all members to take active part i n such debates. Hence 
f o r the Counci l o f Jerusalem i t was still possible to have a rather " i n fo rma l " structure. 
B y the time we get to the councils i n the four th century, we can observe a development 
that made i t necessary that leaders or off ic ia l delegates o f the communities w o u l d attend 
assemblies wh ich were to c lar i fy positions and eradicate heretical views. I n this sense, i t 
was a matter o f practicality that bishops also became the chief teachers o f local churches 
because f o r these councils to have any real impact i t was essential that the assembly as 
w e l l as the people sent there had the authority actually to make binding decisions. A t the 
same time councils were n o t on ly a matter for the clergy. There were also laypeople pre-
sent at the councils. Indeed i n many cases i t was the emperor, himself a layperson, w h o 
convened the council. Some councils were not even called w i t h the intention o f finding 
theological t ruth but o f re-establishing order and peace i n the empire. I n contrast, there 
were basically no laypeople invo lved in Vatican I , which was a purely clerical council. 
T h e picture fo r Vatican I I is n o t much different. Obviously there were reasons and 
causes f o r this shif t that councils became a matter only for the clergy. The question now 
is whether the arguments i nvo lved in that development can stiU be sustained today; and 
i f no t i n wh ich direction change w o u l d be desirable. Is i t possible to go back to compo-
sitions o f councils o f the early church or do we have to keep the structure history has 
produced? Or , alternatively, should structures be derived f r o m modem systems o f 
communicat ion and management? 
I t is always d i f f i c u l t to p o i n t out exactiy when major changes i n history appeared 
and what the precise causes were. Still, regarding the laity there are some key dates to be 
considered. The first stage certainly was during the time o f the early Church when she 
eventually became independent f r o m Judaism. Christianity was still rather small i n num-
bers, though already some f o r m s o f episcopal leadership began to develop. N o t long 
50 This is neither to deny nor to ignore that people like Peter and Paul had some form of teaching 
authority. However, it seems problematic to me to simply equate them with a formal magisterium. 
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after that the Church is faced w i t h the first serious heresies which required authoritative 
doctrinal debates and decisions. This was undoubtedly a crucial step in the emergence o f 
a formal group o f professional theologians and teachers i n the Church. I t may w e l l be a 
side effect o f this development that the laity are seen as the untrained and uneducated 
people.^' 
A second decisive phase is Constantine's edict o f tolerance f o r Christians, and 
the time after Theodosius the Great made Christianity the state religion i n the Roman 
Empire. I t is during this period that bishops and clergy become also servants o f the state 
and o f the imperial administration; ecclesial power is n o w combined and increasingly 
linked w i t h secular power. As a result the Church is becoming more and more an ins t i -
tution. N o t only does the Church grow in numbers, as the o f f i c ia l state religion there is 
also the need for more organisational and administrative structuring o f i t . Th i s is an-
other factor that led to the development o f a hierarchy distinct f r o m the rest o f the 
people. Again i t is not theological reasons that lead to this development b u t the 
Church's relation w i t h the state. I t is wel l k n o w n and does not need repeating here that 
these changes led eventually to the laity i n a sense being forced to be increasingly pas-
sive in the institutional church. This ultimately resulted i n the famous dictatus papae o f 
Gregory V I I , dated March 1075. I n i t Gregory declared that everyone inc luding secular 
rulers were subordinate under the papal primacy. I n this v iew the Church is no longer a 
community o f equals. O n the contrary the inst i tut ional church comes fu l ly t o ref lect the 
values and assumptions o f the feudal society o f medieval Europe. Indeed, the Pope 
considers himself to be at the top o f this pinnacle above even the emperor. Boni face 
V I I I went one step even further. I n his bul l Unam Sanctam he declared that submission 
under the Pope in Rome is necessary for all human beings to reach salvation'^. I n addi-
tion, in the bul l Clericis lakos he solemnly states that n o w laity and clergy, as i n the times 
o f the o ld church, have become bitter enemies." W i t h the papacy o f Boniface V I I I the 
laity are finally completely pushed to the periphery o f the Church. Lay part icipat ion i n 
the institutional church is reduced to a m i n i m u m . Basically the Church is i den t i f i ed 
solely w i t h the hierarchy. Indeed, the hierarchy and the whole inst imtional church, i n a 
sense, have become the ecclesial version o f the Roman Empire ; as successor o f the I m -
perial household only the hierarchy matters and the laity are just the plebs. For m o d e r n 
5' It should be added that this process already began in the New Testament time with people like 
Ignatius. 
52 C f Neuner, Uiie, 68. 
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Christians this is a view no longer tolerable. Nevertheless we cannot simply reject eve-
ry th ing i n that development as w r o n g and unfa i thful to the Gospel. Gregory V I I and 
Boni face V I I I were as much people o f their time as we are children o f our age when we 
in terpre t today this part o f Christian history. Are these problematic conceptions o f ec-
clesiology no t acmaUy a warning that proper ecclesiology cannot simply be complacent 
w h e n considering the signs o f the times? Important as they may be, i f they become the 
exclusive cr i ter ion f o r our theological th ink ing we are in the danger o f being as short 
sighted as we might th ink Gregory and Boniface to have been. 
T o give a fair and balanced presentation we must also see that so far only one 
side o f church history has been shown, even though i t is probably that side that became 
more dominant . Quite i n contrast to Gregory V I I and Boniface V I I I , was Pope Gregory 
I (590-604) a man w h o assumed and obviously deserved the papal tide o f "servant o f 
God 's servants".^'* Equally, i t w o u l d be w r o n g to conclude that there was no "pro-lay" 
t h ink ing at all. MarsiMus o f Padua (1270-1342) advocated a strong and power fu l laity as 
w e l l as papacy subordinate to ecumenical councils. He argued " f o r the dependency no t 
only o f the pope upon the general counci l , but also o f the council upon the laity and 
hence u p o n the whole ' church . ' " " Therefore the council should be elected by all believ-
ers and i t should also be composed o f laypeople as well as priests.''' 
O n a similar note, f o r WiUiam o f Ockham, "the church in having an exclusively 
spiri tual role is subject to a lay ruler f o r its temporalities and does not ho ld them by 
canon law"^^. Taking a broader perspective, Ockham argues that "the very universality 
o f the church makes i t open to lay part icipation and in case o f necessity or uti l i ty subject 
to lay coercion or direction, as i n the case o f electing or summoning a general council."^* 
Marsihus o f Padua and W i l l i a m o f Ockham are two representatives o f a theo-
logical theory that came to be k n o w n as conciliarism and the conciliar movement. Basi-
cally concil iar ism is the doctrine o f the primacy o f a general council over and above the 
pope . ' ' I t w o u l d seem highly problematic to claim that conciliarism is a lay movement. 
" Cf. Neuner, Laie, 68. 
s-* Cf. Markus: Gngory the Great and his World (1997), 72-75 & 91-96. 
55 Gewirth: Marsilius of Padua and Medieval Political Pbilosophf (1951), 286. C f also: Salembier: "Marsilius 
of Padua". 
56 Cf. Gewirth, Marsilius, 286. 
57 Leff: miliam of Ockham (1975), 617f. C f also: Turner, W.: "William of Ockham". 
58 Leff, Ockham, 640. 
5' C f Smolinsky: "Konziliarismus", 579: "Unter KonziUarismus (konziUare Theorie) versteht man im 
Hinblick auf die hochste Gewalt und Einheit in der Kirche die Lehre von der Oberhoheit des 
Generalkonzils iiber dam Papst." C f also p. 580: "Johannes Quidort von Paris [...] gab dem 
Generalkonzil das Recht, einen dem Wohle der Gesamtkirche schadenden Papst abzusetzen". 
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Nevertheless, i t shows that ideas o f synodical and less hierarchical church structures are 
not just an invention in the wake o f rising democracies bu t that such concepts have 
been discussed for a long time. I n this context also such movements as the Waldenses*" 
have to be mentioned. These tried to stress the need f o r and importance o f preaching, 
including preaching by the laity, as well as a Ufestyle o f poverty f o r the sake o f the Gos-
pel. 
Another major step for the theology o f the laity was undoubtedly the Reforma-
tion i n all its variations all across Europe. There has never before been such a challenge 
to the established Roman Catholic Church. The Reformers re- introduced the concept o f 
the common priesthood o f all believers. They also brought back the vernacular into the 
Church as well as the communion under bo th kinds f o r all the people. This allowed the 
" c o m m o n " people to participate on a much broader and deeper scale. The Reformat ion 
thus opened up many fields fo r the laity that had become closed and taken away f r o m 
them previously. Unfortunately, the Reformation brought about these changes only i n 
the churches that spHt w i t h the Roman Chtirch; wi th in the R o m a n Catholic Church po-
sitions were not changed a lot; some positions were even hardened. The Reformat ion 
also made the Bible more accessible for many people. Preaching was n o w in the hands 
o f far more people. Still, i t must also be asked whether or n o t this d i d no t create a new 
f o r m o f "clergy-Uke" elite. Was there indeed a change or was i t s imply a shif t f r o m dis-
t inct ion on the grounds o f ordination to distinction on the grounds o f education? I t is 
not impossible that this enforced the understanding o f the laity as the uneducated peo-
ple.^' However, the fact is that the Reformation opened up the debate on the inst i tu-
tional church, showing that there is more change possible than was previously acknowl-
edged. I n addition, since the Reformation there have been d i f f e ren t churches and, to -
gether w i t h i t , various models o f the Church i n practice. O f course, this is a scandal f o r 
Church unity. However, i t is also a constant reminder that the C h u r c h is an ideal reality 
that is only realised by proxy in concrete churches; that all churches are semper rejormanda. 
The Reformation was a challenge f r o m wi th in the Church . The next ma jo r 
challenge came f r o m outside f r o m the Enlightenment. I f i n the Refo rmat ion the ques-
C f "Laienbewegung" (p.355f) and "Waldenser" (p.624f) in: Andresen: Worterbucb der Kirchengeschichte 
(1984). 
1^ C f Diilmen: "The Reformation and the Modem Age", 208f "A convinced Protestant could only be 
someone who could read the Bible and above all, in so far as he was able, could understand church 
doctrine, which called for a long process of assimilation." C f also Moeller: "Stadt und Buch. 
Bemerkungen zur Struktur der reformatonschen Bewegung in Deutschland", as well as Scribner: "How 
many could read?". 
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tion was how the Church should be, n o w the debate was whether or not there should be a 
church at aU, and i f not , what rationale should replace the Church and the faith. This 
had far reaching implications fo r all churches. A number o f these also became o f great 
importance f o r the laity. W i t h the emphasis o n logic, science and reason there also came 
mote education f o r all people. O f course, the level o f education was still very low in 
large parts o f society. Yet, i t was then that at least basic education fo r all became a real 
possibility. Consequentiy, the opposi t ion between clergy as the educated class and the 
laity as the uneducated began to crumble. The Enlightenment was fo l lowed by industri-
alisation. This caused not only major changes m societies all over Europe, i t also con-
f ronted the churches w i t h the so-called "social question". As institutions, the churches 
failed f o r a l o n g t ime to provide adequate responses to the social problems o f that time. 
I n consequence, laypeople started to f o r m their o w n groups and unions. Thus, the age 
o f the industrial revolu t ion brought about an increasingly active laity, yet these people 
started to w o r k quite independentiy f r o m the institutional churches. Attempts like 
Catholic A c t i o n w h i c h sought to regain con t ro l over such liberated laity proved not to 
be very successful. However , i t took u n t i l Vat ican I I before the laity were, so to speak, 
off icial ly acknowledged to have an impor tan t apostolate o f their own. 
So far this has been a rather Roman Catholic account o f European Church his-
tory. I n the Church o f England the picture was somewhat different, yet, no t completely. 
Through parliament and synodical structures that gradually have been developed the 
English Angl ican laity, at least some o f them, have always been involved i n Church gov-
ernment r ight f r o m the start. I n the 1850s, f o r example, 
"Anglicanism continued to exercise great influence. Prime Ministers took great 
pains over the exercise o f church patronage - particularly the appointment o f 
bishops. [ . . . ] This was the age o f great Anglican lay people [...] whose immense 
energies were channelled as much into ecclesiastical cause as they were into poli-
tics."62 
Still , i t m i g h t be asked i f such active engagement was indeed motivated by reli-
gious or ecclesiological interests or whether i t was simply a political necessity. For "po-
litical groups saw i t as their highest duty to maintain the union o f throne and altar. The 
Church established by laws was, at least i n England, effectively governed by Parliament 
as a k ind o f lay assembly, and had been ever since the suspension o f the Convocations 
on 1 7 1 7 . E v e n though this indicates that there was some f o r m o f lay participation i n 
the government o f the Church o f England, i t must also be observed that this was Um-
'2 Morris & Macleod: "Scholars, Slums and Socialists", 223. 
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i t ed t o a very small section o f the laity and that i t was perhaps more politically than 
theologically motivated. This changed "around the time o f the Enab l ing A c t (1919), cre-
a t ing a new Church Assembly"^"* and finally w i t h the General Synod i n 1970. However, 
i t w o u l d be naive or even w r o n g to conclude that this solved all questions regarding lay 
par t ic ipat ion. As Kenneth Hylson-Smith observes, 
"the Church Assembly [.. .] had various shortcomings, and most notably the lack 
o f fu l l participation by the laity in discussions and decisions on the church's doc-
trine and worship. In 1969 the Synodical Government Measure [ . . . ] provided for 
[. . .] synodical government throughout the Church of England [ . . . ] . The General 
Synod [...] was to encourage and facilitate full participation by the laity; and the 
diocesan and deanery synods were to give the laity the opportunity for a greater in-
volvement in local church life [ . . . ] . 
I n 1964, Leslie Paul had presented a report [...] entided The Deployment and Payment 
of the Cler^. [...] The report also stressed the need for the laity to exercise ministry, 
and it recommended a pastoral lay apostolate with street organisations based on 
house communions. I t was a tragedy that reform did not take place on the wake of 
the report; and it took twenty years to implement its recommendations [.. 
However, Hylson-Smith's summary also shows that greater lay participation i n 
chu rch government does not automatically guarantee a greater flexibility and faster re-
actions to changed circumstances. Synodical structures, desirable as the may be, are as 
w e l l i n the danger o f becoming introspective and short sighted as purely hierarchical, 
clerical fo rms o f church government. 
However, the Church o f England in its outward appearance and i n its structures, 
despite such lay involvement, still seemed largely clerical dominated and clergy centred 
u n t i l at least the second half o f the twentieth century. I t may also be observed that the 
laity have stiU not really appeared as a central topic fo r theological reflections and wr i t -
ing . I t w o u l d be unjust, though, to put the blame simply on the AngUcan clergy. As 
D a v i d H e m p t o n observes fo r the middle o f the nineteenth century, "Rober t Bicker-
steth, the long-serving Evangelical Bishop o f Ripon [ . . . ] , made frequent appeals f o r 
working-class Anglicans to take more responsibility fo r church extension. Predictably, 
he f o u n d that working men were more eloquent i n their cr i t ic ism o f the Church o f 
England's shortcomings than they were desirous o f re forming them."^'* This is not the 
place to speculate about the reason fo r this reluctance on the side o f the laity, but i t 
mus t be acknowledged that i t was not always the laity w h o were excluded but they 
themselves who did not want to get involved. Perhaps the situation and history becomes 
Norman: "Church and State since 1800", 277. 
" Norman, "Church and State", 287, 
" Hylson-Smith: The Churches in England, Vol III: 1883-1998 (1998), 249f 
''<' Hempton: "Religious Life in Industnal Britain, 1830-1914", 316. 
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more understandable i f paired w i t h an observation made by Frank Turner, regarding 
evangelical Christians i n Br i t a in at about the same t ime. H e writes: 
"evangelicals seeking to a f f i rm real religion through emphasis on lay activity had 
discovered that efficacy outside the church proper [ . . . ] . 
For evangelical religion the family [...] constituted the centre of Christian nurture. 
[. . .] The household was the scene of family prayers and devotions. The Bible, 
along with evangelical devotional literature, provided the text for family-oriented 
religious training. [ . . . ] I n some cases there also existed a darker side to this family 
faith. I t might involve harsh disciphne, personal and physical and psychological 
mortification [ . . . ] . Many British Christians whose personal theology did not mesh 
with those o f evangelicals nonetheless still embraced the model social expectations 
o f the evangelical family."'''' 
F r o m this account we can see that lay par t ic ipat ion may be also inhibited by 
factors to do w i t h the laity themselves. 
As a result o f the Br i t i sh Empire , there are today many individual Anglican 
churches in the fo rmer colonies w i t h forms and structures very close to those o f the 
Church o f England bu t that have also been inf luenced by the dif ferent cultures and tra-
ditions all over the globe. Obviously , this also inf luenced approaches to the laity. A n -
other interesting issue is the involvement o f laypeople i n missionary work . I t wou ld be 
an ideaUsed and distorted picture to claim that the missionary work was done mainly by 
the laity. There have also been strong movements to keep i t i n the hands o f the clergy.*^ 
Still, the need f o r medical care opened a field f o r the laity and made their participation 
increasingly necessary and demanded. As Peter Wil l iams describes i t : initially 
"medical missionary work had been resisted in the first half o f the century, [...] but 
the reality that medicine broke down barriers in areas o f hostility was also persua-
sive [ . . . ] . I n the 1880s and 1890s, [...] many doctors and medical students were 
applying to the societies to serve, significandy as doctors and not as clergy who 
also happen to be doctors. [ . . . ] 
The employment o f lay missionary doctors was one sign o f the breakdown of the 
clerical domination o f missionary work."'' ' 
Wi thou t want ing to overstretch the point , this participation o f the laity i n mis-
sion through the medical profession shows that engaging i n secular affairs does not put 
laypeople at the edge o f the churches but actually positions them at the front l ine o f 
evangelisation and missionary w o r k . The example o f those doctors shows the impor-
tance and also responsibility o f being as the Church and f o r the Church i n the wor ld . I n 
this sense secular character m i g h t have indeed a very positive implicat ion and meaning 
for the laity. 
Turner, F.: "The Victorian Crisis of Faidi and the Faith that was Lost", 20f. 
For a brief summary of the ups and downs of lay participation in the mission cf Williams: "British 
Religion and the Wider World: Mission and Empire", 381-405. 
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Final ly i n this brief look at church history we need to reflect on the concept o f 
par t ic ipat ion itself. Each change i n the relation and posit ion o f the churches t o society 
and polit ics brought wi th i t also a dif ferent view of, as well as a demand f o r , participa-
tion. Thus i n the early Church becoming and being a Christian meant dedicating one's 
whole Ufe to Christ and the Church. U n t i l the edict o f Constantine (313AD) , i t was very 
dangerous to be a Christian. This demanded an extremely high level o f commi tmen t . 
Yet , the focus o f this commitment was less on particular activities than o n the prepar-
edness to stand up and confess one's faith even at the cost o f one's l i fe . W h e n Chris t i -
anity became the state religion o f the Roman Empire i t was simply oppor tune and a po -
lit ical necessity f o r many to convert to Christianity. Consequentiy, there was n o longer 
such an intensity o f commitment and dedication demanded f r o m the average Christ ian. 
I n addi t ion, church life, limrgy and worship also became instimtionalised, formalised, 
and gradually more detached f r o m the people. I n this respect, there is the beginning o f a 
lower level o f so-called lay participation. Still, this is only one side o f the issue. W i t h the 
Roman E m p i r e steadily becoming a Christian state everyday l i fe also began to be 
fo rmed and "regulated" by Christian ideas and became Christianised. Many pagan cus-
toms and traditions were adapted and transformed into Chnstian ones. T h u s , l i v i n g 
w i t h i n the social framework o f the Empire as a Christian state was to some extent par-
ticipation i n the Church, as it determined largely the shape and structure o f this f rame-
w o r k . I n a sense, the Church and Christianity were no t just a part o f society a m o n g o t h -
ers, bu t they were rather the underlying principle and mode o f how everything i n society 
was shaped. E v e n i n today's Europe all our major holidays are basically Chris t ian feasts. 
I n the t ime o f the Reformation this basic framework was not destroyed. Despi te all 
changes and upheavals, Christianity remained the determining and shaping fac tor f o r 
European societies. Without suggesting any romantic ideas o f a golden age f o r a Chris-
tian society, I suspect that basically un t i l the age o f Enlightenment par t ic ipat ion i n the 
normal social f ramework was also, at least on a superficial level, par t ic ipat ion i n the 
Church. E v e n though the laity were de facto excluded and prevented f r o m active i n f l u -
ence o n the institutional church, so t o speak, there was no part o f l i fe that was outside 
the Church . Yet , although this is a possible modem interpretation o f history, i t is d i f f i -
' Williams, "Mission", 400f 
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cult to say today to what extent people consciously perceived their way of Ufe as partici-
pation in the Church. 
The age of Enlightenment, followed by the industrial revolution, changed this 
social structure completely. No longer was Christianity the sole and basic principle for 
society. With the Enlightenment there came the change from a "seven out of seven 
days"-religion to a "one out of seven"-reUgion. Christianity no longer determined the 
whole hfe and structure of society. Consequentiy, participation in the Church was no 
longer a matter of being, let alone a way of life, but something in addition to the every-
day life. Participation became an optional activity, and almost a hobby. It is such an un-
derstanding of participation that gave rise to the questions of rights: who has the right 
to restrict the personal freedom of individuals in the exercise of their hobbies? 
Modem societies pose questions and problems unheard of before in history. 
Still, if lay theology is to be faithfiJ to the essence of the Church it must be a theology 
that has a properly developed synchronic perspective as well as a diachronic view. His-
tory helps to understand the way that led to the situation we are faced with today, but it 
can only in a very limited range show the direction we should take towards the future. 
Thus, history can show why there is a theology of the laity and why it is as we know it 
but it cannot show us how lay theology in the future ought to be. 
It is in this Ught that demands for greater or more lay participation must be 
questioned. What do we mean by "more" or "greater" - quantity or of quality? Would it 
not be more appropriate to speak of a different form and understanding of lay partici-
pation? Our brief survey has shown that the laity as such, as well as a theology of the 
laity are partiy the by-product of a theology of the clergy, and that the cotirse of history 
has produced something that in some sense does not reaUy exist. It is in this respect al-
most the curse of history as we have to deal theologically with the laity only because of 
the way the theology of the clergy has developed. From this perspective it is not sur-
prising that lay theology has been for a long time the theology of the "not-clergy" and 
that is why it is questionable whether there is any realistic chance of developing a posi-
tive theology of the laity within such a context. It is therefore necessary to redirect the 
debate away from the distinction between clergy and laity towards the whole Church as 
such. This does not mean disrespect or disregard for the historical developments in the 
Church and churches but it forbids the romanticising or idealising of any specific period 
of Church history; and this includes just as much the present time. 
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1.5 Questions and Perspectives - First Results 
T h e results o f these first reflections and surveys make i t necessary to phrase 
many aspects and perspectives more as questions than as statements or facts. Yet , i n m y 
opin ion , al l these questions together give some indication in which direction lay theol-
ogy could be developed further. 
T h e i n t roduc t i on approached the question f r o m four different angles. The first 
section serves as a descriptive account o f the state o f affairs. Current theology o f the laity 
is basically a theology o f negatives regarding contents as wel l as hermeneutics and 
method, thus prevent ing theologies o f the laity f r o m being truly catholic theologies. 
They are i n mos t cases still geographically or denominationally too l imited to be called 
cathoUc. 
I n v iew o f this the second section tried to outline a more prescriptive agenda. T h e 
th i rd section conceded that the Bible does no t present a theology o f the laity as such, 
but the Bible does present a picture o f what humanity as well as the Church are to be. 
W e can therefore, w i t h i n l imits, deduce w h o the individual members o f the Church are, 
what the role o f the various groups in the Church as the people o f G o d could and 
should be. Yet , these conclusions do not describe a legal framework fo r the Church nor 
its inst i tut ional structure. The Bible is only prescriptive in the pastoral tasks set before 
the Church, o f f e r i n g , so to speak, an ontological and teleological outline; organisational 
and legal aspects are largely lef t open. I t is thus impossible to construct a m o d e m theol-
ogy o f the laity solely f r o m BibUcal arguments wi thou t running the risk o f fa l l ing prey t o 
bibUcist approaches. I t was therefore also necessary to look at the development o f d i f -
ferent views i n the course o f historj ' . 
A l t h o u g h generalisations in history are always dangerous, i t seems fair to say that 
the first eleven hundred years o f church history were a period o f an emerging theology 
o f the clergy. I t was only in the wake o f this development that lay theology also came 
into being. W h a t is more, lay theology developed in opposition to the theology o f the 
clergy. For a l o n g t ime the theological posit ion and status o f the laity evolved w i t h every 
right that was claimed by the clergy. T o put i t very blundy, the laity was only def ined 
and discussed to c lar i fy and secure the position o f the clergy. As apparentiy many devel-
opments regarding the clergy were driven by secular interests and profane poUtical goals, 
i t seems fair to remark that to quite a considerable extent theology o f the laity is a p r o d -
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uct o f the curse o f history f o r many developments led to theological posit ions that were 
not specifically anti-laity but rather expHcidy pro-clergy. This poses serious problems fo r 
modern theology. Our historical circumstances and situations have changed so much 
that it is very d i f f icu l t to apply older approaches regarding the laity to the Church i n the 
modem wor ld . I t is therefore o f utmost importance to discern between immutable and 
changeable aspects o f our theological inheritance. Yet , history on its o w n does no t pre-
sent a solution. Only i f we see the inher i ted lay theologies in the Hght o f historical cir-
cumstance together wi th the Biblical demands, to the extent we can k n o w them, and 
w i t h the present situation o f the C h u r c h i n m i n d , is i t possible to develop a dynamic 
theology o f the laity that can lead also i n t o the future . 
I n summary, BibUcal and historical perspectives o f fe r essential and existential 
aspects on w h i c h to found modern theologies. Yet , i f viewed on their o w n , they do not 
allow us to develop a f u l l and cathohc theology o f the laity. As far as contents goes, 
these approaches sketch out essential and in i t i a l perspectives for lay theology insofar as 
they generate questions that have to be faced by modern attempts on the subject. I n that 
sense the Bible and history are not only the po in t o f departure but they also f o r m the 
basic f ramework for theological reflections o n the laity. Yet, by no means d o they an-
swer aU questions concerned. 
W i t h o u t any claim to completeness, this leaves us w i th the f o l l o w i n g basic 
questions: 
- Is i t at all possible to overcome the dominance o f negatives i n lay theologies? 
- Apar t f r o m history and Bible, w h a t are the sources f o r positive lay theology? 
- Is a theology o f the laity actually necessary or w o u l d i t no t suff ice to have a 
proper ecclesiology, w i t h the C h u r c h as the People o f G o d , and the ordained 
ministry properly defined w i t h i n this? A r e the laity i n fact not a redundant theo-
logical concept? 
- I f the concept o f the laity is retained: what could be a positive d e f i n i t i o n o f the 
laity? 
- H o w can theology overcome the hierarchical pyramid as the basic m o d e l f o r the 
Church? H o w can we think about ecclesiology, and i n particular the laity, i n a way 
that i t is acceptable and adequate f o r Christians l iv ing in m o d e m democracies 
while remaining fa i th fu l to the bibl ical and historical foundation? 
- H o w can lay theology be based o n ecclesiology as such and n o t o n the d i f fe r -
ence between clergy and laity? 
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- H o w can an ecclesiological concept o f lay participation be achieved that focuses 
on the meaning o f "be ing lay" mstead o f "doing something as a layperson"? 
- Regarding the element o f "doing" , how can the debate be re-focused f r o m the 
r ight to p e r f o r m various tasks to the best way f o r fu l f i l l ing the vocation given the 
Church as a whole? 
T h e main chapters o f this thesis w i l l address the key aspects o f these questions, 
discussing contemporary Roman CathoUc and Anglican concepts o f lay theology to-
gether w i t h models f o u n d i n liberative theologies. I t is on the basis o f this wider frame 
that I hope to o f f e r my o w n suggestions towards a theology o f the laity i n the f ina l part. 
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Part II: The Laity in Roman CathoUc Theology 
2. The Laity in the Documents of Vatican II 
2.1 Introduction 
I t was fifteen years after the conclusion o f Vat ican I I that Bernard KeUy writes: 
" I f in the third chapter the offices proper to the hierarchy are discussed and only after 
that the role o f the laity, the reason is not that these latter are simply the non -o f f i ce -
holders. I t is that their off ice is different , even whi le fu l ly Christian."' Wha t at f i rs t sight 
seems to be just a summarising in t roduct ion to a chapter o f Kelly's b o o k points out a 
number o f issues. 
First, Kelly's statement impHes the existence o f offices proper only to the hierar-
chy and others proper only to the laity. T o a large extent, this difference is simply a re-
sult o f historical development w i t h i n the church^ throughout the ages. However , what 
the precise difference between hierarchy and laity is i n essence and, thus, wha t the o f -
fices exclusively proper to each g ioup are, is highly disputed among theologians, clerical 
and lay aUke.^ 
Second, Kelly's emphasis that laypeople are no t non-officeholders clearly points 
out that the off ice o f the laity as expressed by Vat ican I I was still no t undisputed at the 
time o f wri t ing. I n the twenty years since the publ ica t ion o f Kelly's book the n o t i o n o f 
such an of f ice has become far more accepted. Ye t , what this of f ice is, or should be, is 
stiill anything but uncontroversial. 
T h i r d , most striking is the fact that KeUy f o u n d i t necessary to state that lay-
people are "fuUy Christian". Obviously, the idea that laypeople are subordinate to the 
hierarchy and in that respect not f i i l ly but i n f e r io r Christians had no t been overcome 
then. 
These three issues indicate the major questions f o r the posit ion o f the laity i n o f -
ficial church documents f r o m Vatican I I up to the present: 
- Wha t is the nature and vocation o f the Church today and what are the impl ica-
tions o f this fo r the laity and their participation? 
' Kelly: Lay spirituality (1980), 2. 
2 "church" is used to refer to the Roman Catholic Church or any other specific denomination(s); 
"Church" to the universal and catholic Church. 
' C f Osborne's analysis of the foundation of hierarchy and ministry in: Osborne, Ministry, 7-113. 
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- H o w do these documents def ine the laity, their apostolate and office? 
- H o w does the off ice and apostolate o f the laity relate to that o f the hierarchy? 
- Finally, do these documents o f f e r indeed a positive theology o f the laity? 
2.2 A Few Remarks on Approaching the Documents on Vatican II 
Vatican I I can only be unders tood in its historical context, i n particular the un-
f in ished business o f Vatican I , the theological and pastoral heritage o f Leo X I I I , and, 
particularly, Pius X I I , who between aggiornamento and strict centralism, indirectly pre-
pared the grounds f o r Vatican I I . A l l this cannot be repeated here''. Nevertheless, i t is 
necessary to highlight at least some essential aspects. 
2.2.1 The Announcement of the Council 
"John X X I I I was elected pope i n October 1958. Barely three months later he 
announced his Ecumenical Cotmci l (together w i th a synod f o r the diocese o f Rome and 
the r e f o r m o f the Code o f Canon L a w ) o n 25 January l959"^ 
Tha t Vatican I I was planned as an ecumenical council shows the importance 
J o h n X X I I I wanted the council to have. This is even more remarkable as usually "which 
councils [ . . . ] were ecumenical was determined not by the pope, but by their reception i n 
the Church at large."^ Considering that there have been only 20 ecumenical councils, 
i nc lud ing Vat ican I ' , i t becomes obvious that John X X I I I had an enormous project i n 
m i n d . Clearly, John X X I I F s "aggiomamento" aimed for a r e fo rm that wou ld launch the 
C h u r c h in to the present and prepare i t f o r the future. 
The announced re fo rm o f the Code o f Canon Law shows clearly that John 
X X I I I thought o f the postconcihar chvurch as a church that could not go o n wi th in its 
o l d legal f ramework , that w o u l d require a new legal constimtion. The church's view o f 
the laity is one o f the points that illustrates this correlation between the two reforms ex-
For a more detailed history of Vatican I I see: Alberigo & Komonchak: History of Vatican II (1995 
(voI,l)/1997 (vol.2)) and Hastings: Modem Cathoticism. Vatican II and After (1991). See also: Schoof: 
Breakthrough: Beginnings of the New Catholic TheoloQi (1970). 
5 Hebblethwaite, P.: "John X X I I I " , 27. 
' Walsh, M.: "Councils in Christian History", 14. 
' Cf. Walsh: "Councils", 19: twenty Ecumenical Councils according to Roman Catholic lists. 
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plicitly. Whereas the code o f 1917 was i n no way a fitting legal vehicle for the theology 
o f Vatican I I , the code o f 1983 is inconceivable wi thou t the achievements o f Vatican I I . 
2.2.2 A "New Type" of Council 
There is a further aspect i n which Vatican I I d i f fe rs f r o t n its predecessors: " I t 
has of ten been said that he [John X X I I I ] d id not really have any very clear idea o f wha t 
he wanted f r o m his Council; and as far as contents goes that may be true. [ . . . ] But he had 
a very clear idea o f the manner i n which his council should be conducted."* Thus i n the 
of f i c ia l convocation o f the council, Humanae Salutis, Pope J o h n stressed the "need ' to 
discern the signs o f the times'".' I n his opening speech'" o f the counci l , on 11 October 
1962, John X X I I I gave a programmatic outline o f this d i f f e r en t manner, o f the type o f 
council he wanted Vatican I I to be. 
The Pope emphasised that i t was to be positive counci l . Thus he begins his 
speech: "Gaudet mater Ecclesia - the mother Church rejoices." I t was Pope John's w i s h 
and vision that the church w o u l d approach the present problems and the tasks o f the 
future wi th confidence." John X X I I l wanted Vatican I I to be a mainly pastoral council . 
However, developing o f new pastoral concepts also demanded some rethinking o f doc-
trinal positions. I n the words o f John X X I I I , the council's concern was 
"that the sacred deposit of Christian doctrine should be guarded and taught more 
efficaciously. [.. .] The Church must ever look to the present, to the new condi-
tions and new forms of life introduced into the modem world which have opened 
new avenues to the Catholic apostolate."'^ 
Though Vatican I I was meant to be mainly a pastoral counci l , the fathers o f the 
council discussed pastoral issues as well as dogmatic issues. However , " i t is not easy t o 
separate the two. The more dogmatic statements were surely ventured upon chiefly f o r 
pastoral purposes, while the more pastoral initiatives invariably contain wi th in t h e m 
considerable theological presuppositions."'^ Nonetheless, the pope made i t very clear 
himself that i t was not the task o f the council simply to repeat statements o f previous 
8 Hebblethwaite, "John X X I H " , 28. 
' Hebblethwaite, "John X X I I I " , 29. 
For the full text cf. Abbott: The Documents of Vatican II (1967), 710-719. 
1' Cf. Abbott, Vatican II, 712. 
'2 Cf. Abbott, Vatican II, 713f As the analysis will show, it is this perspective that influenced many of 
the council's statements regarding the laity and their apostolate. 
Hastings, Adrian: "The Key Texts", 56. 
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councils b u t to find new ways o f expressing fa i th and doctrine, ways that would have 
m o d e m though t as their point o f departure: 
"Christians [.. .] all over the world expect a leap forwards in doctrinal insight and 
the education of consciences in ever greater fidelity to authentic teaching. But this 
authentic doctrine has to be studied and expounded in the light of the research 
methods and language o f modem thought."^'' 
Final ly, John X X I I I i n his opening speech inaugurated a new language o f con-
ciUar documents . H e wanted to end the t radi t ional condemnation o f errors by promot-
ing a f f i rma t ive teaching o f fa i th instead: 
"The Church has [.. .] frequendy [. . .] has condemned them [errors] with the great-
est severity. Nowadays, however, the Spouse o f Christ prefers to make use of the 
medicine o f mercy rather than of severity. She considers that she meets the needs 
o f the present day by demonstrating the validity o f her teaching rather than by 
condemnat ion.^ 
Thus also when speaking o f the laity we should be able to expect such aff i rma-
tive language. 
I n any case, Vatican I I should no t be seen as the end o f a discussion but as the 
beginning o f a constant r e f o r m of, and i n , the church to adapt i t to the needs o f the 
times whi le , at the same time, remaining true to its foundation in Christ. I t was along 
these Hnes that John X X I I I wanted his counci l to work. Thus, this should also be a 
guideline to assess issues regarding the laity i n the documents o f the council as wel l as i n 
all postconciHar documents that claim to be grounded i n the teaching and spirit o f Va t i -
can I I . 
2.2.3 The Relevant Documents 
T h e at tempt to discuss the concept o f laity i n the documents o f Vatican I I i m -
mediately raises the question wh ich documents need to be considered. Look ing up 'La-
ity ' in the index o f K/eines Koni^lskompendiurn'', the first impression is that aU documents 
are indeed relevant. Yet, a closer look reveals that the four documents most important 
concerning the issue o f laity are 
- Sacrosanctum Concilium - The Constitution On The Sacred Utur^. this docvtment tells a 
lo t about self-understanding o f the counci l and the church. Being the first 
» C f Abbott, Vatican 11, 715. 
'5 Cf. Abbott, Vatican II, 716. 
'f' Rahner & Vorgnmler: Kkines Konts^lskompendium (1991). ( = K K K ) 
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document o f Vatican I I , i t should also be seen as the founda t ion f o r the docu-
ments o f the council. 
- iMmen Gentium - Dogmatic Constitution On The Church: this document presents the 
council's new vision o f the Church, outlining also the structure o f the post-con-
ciliar church. 
- Apostolicam actuositatem - Decree On The Apostolate Of The Laity, this is the conciliar 
document focusing on the lay apostolate. 
- Gaudium et spes - Pastoral Constitution On The Church In The Modem World: this docu-
ment is unique amongst all documents ever produced by a counci l . I t is a dense 
summary o f the pastoral self-understanding o f the Roman CathoUc Church. 
However, these foiar documents must not be seen as detached and independent 
f r o m the whole body o f documents, even though not all the documents have the same 
authori ty and quality.'^ 
Finally, i t is also wel l w o r t h looking at a few chronological aspects'*: 
11 Oct. 1962 Opening o f the Council 
/ . Session: Beginning of Discussions 
22 Oct. 1962 On Liturgy 
1 Dec. 1962 On the Church 
2. Session: Beginning of Discussions 
O n the Church 
On Bishops 
End of 2. Session: Promulgation of 
Constitution on the Sacred l i turgy 
3. Session: Beginning of Discussion 
On the Church 
On Bishops 
On the Apostolate of the Laity. 
On the Church in the Modem World 
End of 3. Session: Promulgation of 
Dogmatic Constitution on the Church 
4. Session: Beginning of Discussions 
On the Church in the Modem World 
Promulgation of 
Decree Concerning the Pastoral Office o f Bishops in the Church 
Decree on the Apostolate of the Laity 
Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modem World 
Conclusion of the Council 
This order o f events is important because i t reflects also the train o f thought o f 
the council . The starting poin t is the Constitution on the Sacred Utur^, thus stressing the 
30 Sep. 1963 
5 Nov. 1963 
4 Dec. 1963 
15. Sep. 1964 
18. Sep. 1964 
6 Oct. 1964 
20 Oct. 1964 
21 Nov. 1964 
21 Sep. 1965 
28 Oct. 1965 
18 Nov. 1965 
7 Dec. 1965 
8 Dec. 1965 
1' Cf. Hastings, "Key Texts", 56. 
18 AU dates taken from K K K , 34-36. 
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view o f the Church being essentially sacramental; hav ing its centre in the celebration o f 
the sacraments, particularly the Eucharist. The coimcil 's pastoral focus can be seen in 
the fact that the discussion o f the dogmatic issues i n latmen Gentium went hand in hand 
wi th the debate o n m a j o r pastoral points. I t should also be seen that the pastoral con-
stitution Gaudium et Spes was discussed late and promulgated at the end o f the council; 
thereby making i t , at least partiy, the council's pastoral summa. 
2.3 Sacrosanctum Concilium - The Constitution On The Sacred 
Liturgy 
"The sacred Council has set out to impart an ever-increasing vigour to the Chris-
tian life of the fai thful ; to adapt more closely to the needs of our age those institu-
tions which are subject to change; to foster whatever can promote union among all 
who believe in Christ; to strengthen whatever can help to call all mankind into the 
Church's fold. Accordingly it sees particularly cogent reasons for undertaking the 
reform and promotion o f the liturgy." (SCI) ' ' 
These are the very f i rs t words o f Vatican I I . I n S C I the focus is clearly on the 
present and the fu ture and not on the past. I t is remarkable that the council acknowl-
edges the necessity to "adapt more closely to needs o f our age". This states the positive 
orientation o f the counci l as wel l as i t impUes that the church admits not being close to 
the needs o f the times at the time up to Vatican I I . 
However, there is another aspect i n S C I . T h e f ina l target for the whole Church, 
not only the Roman Catholic Church, must be the " u n i o n o f all who believe i n Christ". 
Vatican I I was aware that i t could be only a truly Ecumenica l Council i f i t was ecumeni-
cal i n its approach towards the questions raised. Beyond that, Vatican I I also considered 
itself as truly cathohc, that is all including, calling " a l l mank ind into the Church's f o l d " 
(SCI), Christians and non-Christians alike. 
I t is self-evident that such an approach and in ten t ion also required a substantial 
rethinking o f the v iew o n the laity, f o r there are many parts o f the wor ld where there are 
hardly any priests and laypeople do most o f the work . 
SC2 highlights t w o impor tan t aspects. First, thus continuing the ideas o f S C I , in 
the l i turgy the mystery o f Christ is celebrated and made visible. I t is as i f i n the liturgy 
salvation and redempt ion were materialised. The Hturgy is, equally, also an expression 
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and revelation o f the "real namre o f the true Church"(SC2). Yet, the C h u r c h is not an 
abstract entity. I t is built o f humans. This leads to the second aspect o f SC2. Everybody 
is called to participate. The Eucharist is "the outstanding means whereby the faithful ex-
press i n their Uves, and manifest to others, the mystery o f Christ" (SC2; m y itaUcs). The 
document does not say the pnest or the clergy, i t states unmistakably "the f a i t h f u l " , that 
is every member o f the Church. Therefore everybody, clergy and laity ahke, must have 
an active role i n the hturgy^". I t is i n this context that SC28 must be read: " I n Uturgical 
celebrations each person, minister or layman, w h o has an off ice to p e r f o r m , should do 
all o f , b u t only, those parts which pertain to his off ice by the nature o f the rite and the 
principles o f nturgy."(SC28) This may, at first sight, seem like a restr ict ion o n lay par-
ticipation i n the Uturgy. Yet, considering the almost total exclusion f r o m any participa-
tion o f the laity i n the liturgy before Vatican I I , SC28 must be regarded as a great open-
ing o f the Hturgy to the laity. This interpretation is supported by the document itself: 
"Le t p rov i s ion be made that some sacramentals, at least i n special circumstances [...], 
may be administered by qualified lay persons."(SC79) Still the p rob lem remains unre-
solved w h i c h parts are proper only to the laity and which only to the ministers. A similar 
p rob lem arises i n SC41: "The bishop is to be considered as the high priest o f his flock, 
f r o m w h o m the Hfe in Christ o f his fa i th fu l is in some way derived and depend-
ent."(SC41) I f there are parts o f the liturgy that are proper to the layperson only, as ex-
pressed i n SC28, how is it possible that only the fa i th fu l are dependent o n the bishop as 
high priest? W h y is not the bishop also dependent on the laity? 
A carefial discussion o f these issues is so important because we are dealing here 
w i t h one o f the central aspects o f the Church, because "Christ is always present i n His 
Church , especially in her liturgical celebrations" (SC7) and Christ's presence is n o t l i m -
ited to Uturgical celebrations wi th a priest. Christ is also present i n lay congregations.^' 
2.4 Lumen Gentium - Dogmatic Constitution on the Church 
"Lumen Gentium is not a new dogma. Al though "dogmatic cons t i tu t ion" impUes 
that this document is considered as the authentic teaching o f the magister ium w i t h the 
" To avoid excessive footnotes, all quotations from official documents are given in the text 
(abbreviation, number). For Vatican documents the standard abbreviations based on the Latin titles are 
used. 
Cf. SCI4: "fuU and active participation by all the people is the aim to be considered before all else". 
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highest doctrinal authority beh ind i t ^ , iMmen Gentium is neither infaUible nor final doc-
trine. Yet as the council's dogmatic consti tution, i t explores the essence o f the Church 
and its universal mission. 
The strucmre o f the docimient is o f great importance, particularly the order o f 
the first four chapters. Ijtmen Gentium starts o f f w i t h a basic description o f the mystery 
o f the Church. The second chapter focuses on the People o f G o d as whole. I t is only 
after these fundamental statements that the different groups o f the People o f G o d are 
discussed, i n the th i rd the hierarchical structure o f the Church , particularly the mimstry 
o f bishops, and in the f o u r t h chapter the laity. I n other words , Ljtmen Gentium begins 
w i t h the common ground o f all being the Church and u n fo l d s the different ministries 
therefrom. I t must be added that the tone o f the first two chapters is distinctively d i f fe r -
ent f r o m the th i rd and fou r th chapter. Whereas the document begins w i th a Scripture 
based ecclesiology i t seems to re turn to o ld concepts and methods in chapter I I I and 
I V ^ . 
According to L G l the f imdament o f the Church is Christ . The Church is 'just' a 
reflection o f this light o f Christ. Obvious as this may seem, a b r i e f look into history re-
veals that Christ was no t always at the centre o f ecclesiological thought.^'' 
I t is rather telHng that throughout the documents o f Vatican I I and particularly 
i n humen Gentium the lowest frequency o f Biblical references and the highest frequency 
o f references to other church documents and councils is to be f o u n d i n the passages on 
hierarchy and papal primacy.^^ 
However, the Church is n o t only a reflection o f Chr is t bu t also the sacrament o f 
God's Kingdom.^^ As such, i t "has received the mission to proclaim and to spread 
among all peoples the K i n g d o m o f Christ and o f G o d and to be, on earth, the init ial 
budding fo r th o f that k i n g d o m . " (LG5) . This is why, on the one hand, the Church is an 
eschatological sign poin t ing to the coming o f God's K i n g d o m at the end o f time. O n 
2' Cf. SC7&Matt. 18:20. 
22 C f K K K , 105. 
2 ' C f Anton: 'Tostconcihar Ecclesiology", 415: "The dynamics of the opposition between 
sociojuridical, abstract, and apologetic ecclesiology that was prevalent since the time of the counter-
Reformation and the new ecclesiology, rooted m Scripture [...] and concerned with communion, which 
eventually prevailed m the Council, did not make the synthesis hoped for possible. We must acknowledge 
the ecclesiology of Vatican I I [...] presents a certain juxtaposition of both ecclesiological trends, as can be 
easily seen by comparing the first two chapters of Ljimen Gentium [...] with the second two [...]." 
2^ C f Osborne, Ministry, 481. "in post-revolutionary papal, curial and episcopal statements, [...] Jesus 
is not presented as the touchstone of discipleship; loyalty to church leadership is presented as the 
touchstone." 
25 C f e.g. LGl8-29 , in particular L G 2 1 & L G 22, cf also CDl -6 . 
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the other, i t is the Cht i rch where this k ingdom is to become visible here and now. This 
teleological f r amework also sets the agenda fo r lay participation. 
W h a t this k i n g d o m wiU finally be is beyond explicit description and thus also the 
Church can only be described in images. Before presenting its o w n image, humen Gen-
tium lists the o ld and we l l know images o f the Church; "sheepfold, [ . . . ] the village o f 
God , [ . . . ] the bu i ld ing o f God , [ . . . ] His family; the household o f G o d , [ . . . ] the holy 
temple, [ . . . ] the spodess spouse o f the spodess Lamb"(LG6) . The f ina l and central i m -
age in Ijimen Gentium is the pi lgr im Church, the pi lgr im people o f G o d ( c f L G 9 ) . 
A f t e r this rather general description, the second chapter^' presents a more de-
tailed picture o f the People o f God. L G I O probably contains some o f the most impor -
tant sentences o f Vat ican I I , the sentence stating the common priesthood o f all Chris-
tians: 
"The baptised [ . . . ] are consecrated as [.. .] a holy priesthood, in order that through 
all those works which are those of the Christian man they may offer spiritual sacri-
fices and proclaim the power of Him who has called them out of darkness [ . . . ] . 
Therefore all the disciples of Christ [ . . .] should present themselves as a living 
sacrifice, holy and pleasmg to God."(LG10) 
This priesthood o f all baptised is the common matrix f o r all Christians. Sup-
ported w i t h six references to the New Testament, L G I O states "an apostolate, i n w h i c h 
all Christians, whether unordained or ordained, share and share equally."^^ This com-
m o n priesthood was the basis for the theology o f Vatican I I and must consequently be 
the basis f o r theology since then. Any view o n the role o f the laity that tries t o go be-
hind this must therefore be rejected. 
L G I O also mentions the difference between the priesthood o f aU and the special 
priesthood o f the ordained clergy: 
"Though they differ f rom one another in essence and not only in degree, the 
common priesthood o f the faithful and the ministerial or hierarchical priesthood 
are nonetheless interrelated: each of them in its own special way is a participation 
in the one priesthood of Christ. The ministerial priest [...] teaches and rules the 
priesdy people; acting in the person o f Christ, he makes present the eucharistic 
sacrifice, and offers i t to God in the name o f all the people. But the faithfii l , in 
virtue o f their royal priesthood, join in the offering of the Eucharist. They likewise 
exercise that priesthood in receiving the sacraments, [ . . .] in the witness of a holy 
life, and by self-denial and active charity."(LG10) 
2 ' C f LG2-4. 
2 7 C f L G 9-17. 
^ Osborne, Ministry, 557. 
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One notes that i n this second par t o f L G I O no reference to the N e w Testament 
is found.^ ' The foomotes only refer t o Pius X I and Pius X I I . The re is quite some 
emphasis on power and authority. M o r e positively, i t shows that the apostolate o f the 
laity and that o f the ordained clergy are inseparably linked and interdependent on and o f 
each other. The hierarchy cannot detach i tself f r o m the laity and vice versa. I t is against 
this background o f the common pr ies thood as common matrix that iMmen Gentium, in 
the th i rd chapter, describes the hierarchical strucmre o f the Church. 
L G 1 9 portrays the Church as be ing bui l t on the foundat ion o f the Aposdes. I n 
L G 2 0 the Episcopate is shown as the successors o f the Aposties. T h e existence o f the 
Church today is p roo f that in one way o r another the w o r k o f Apost les has been con-
tinued up to the present. However, Osborne reminds us that " f r o m a historical analysis 
there has never been an immutable de f in i t i on o f 'episkopos' w i t h i n the Christian tradi-
tion. 
L G 2 5 deals w i t h the question o f infaUibiUty. Here i t must be asked h o w this in-
fallibility ascribed to the pope and to the collegiate o f bishops relates to the not ion o f 
the Church as whole being infaUible. 
"The entire body of the faithful [ . . . ] cannot err in matters of belief. They manifest 
this special property by means of the whole peoples' supernatural discernment in 
matters o f faith when ' f rom the Bishops down to the last o f the lay fa i thful ' they 
show universal agreement in matters o f faith and morals." (LG12) 
Moreover, this raises the question o f how the laity are i n v o l v e d i n reaching in -
fallible statements. 
Latmen Gentium undoubtedly sees bishops as the leaders o f the Church . However, 
they are leaders not as representatives o f the pope but as "vicars a n d ambassadors o f 
Christ" (LG27). They are also called to support the apostolate o f the laity and to let the 
laity support the bishops: "let bishops, therefore, make every e f f o r t t o have the fa i thful 
actively support and promote works o f evangeUsation and the apostolate."(CD6) 
A n d : "Finally, the fathers o f the counc i l th ink i t w o u l d be m o s t advantageous i f 
these same departments [of the curia] w o u l d listen more attentively t o laymen who are 
outstanding f o r their virtue, knowledge, and experience. I n such a way they wiU have an 
appropriate share in Church af fa i rs ." (CD 10) 
2 ' In contrast, the early period of Old Testament knows a purely functional and not ontological 
description of the priesthood which then "was not a state but a fiinction or craft, and that a man was 
priest not in virtue of any sort of 'ordination' but because he was actually exercising priestly fimctions." 
(Cody, Priesthood, 59). Does this not question the position expressed in LGIO? 
M Osbome, Ministry, 570. Cf. also 571-574. 
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The fou r th chapter o f Lumen Gentium is completely dedicated to the chvurch's 
doctr inal v iew o n the laity: "Every th ing that has been said above concerning the People 
o f G o d is intended fo r the laity, rehgious and clergy alike. But there are certain things 
which pertain in a special way to the laity [ . . . ] by reason o f their condit ion and mis-
sion."(LG30) A l though the chapter begins wi th contrasting the laity w i th the hierarchy, 
the attempt to give a positive and affirmative picture o f laity is beyond doubt. The laity 
are said to have their o w n condi t ion and mission. The novelty o f this approach towards 
laity can only be grasped i f L G 3 0 is contrasted wi th previous ecclesiological documents 
because these texts "a im more at indicating limits rather than at taking a positive stance 
i n favour o f laypersons"^'. 
L G 3 1 tries to answer what precisely this condition and status o f the laity is: 
"The term laity is here understood to mean all the fa i th fu l except those in holy orders 
and those i n the state o f rehgious Hfe specially approved by the Church."(LG31) 
However, Rahner stresses that L G 3 1 is not to be understood as an ontological 
description o f the laity. Rather, L G 3 1 was designed as a 'provisional ' def ini t ion to be 
used only i n the context o f and together w i t h chapter four o f Lumen Gentiunt"^. The main 
p rob lem w i t h L G 3 1 is that i t does not positively say what actually the ontological char-
acteristic o f laypeople is. " T h e theological basis and the details o f the tasks o f the laity 
given i n the conciliar texts add nothing specific to the status and the tasks that are 
c o m m o n to all Christians"''^. Lumen Gentium obviously wants to further the role o f the 
laity but i t lacks a clear de f in i t i on o f laity. However, Lumen Gentium may no t present a 
clear idea o f the ontological and theological status o f laity, but i t tries to be more expHcit 
about the mission o f the laity. 
"What specifically characterises the laity is their secular nature. [ . . .] They live in the 
world, that is, in each and in all o f the secular professions and [...] of family and 
social life [ . . . ] . They are called there by God that by exercising their proper func-
tion [. . .] they may work for the sanctification of the world from within as a 
leaven."(LG31) 
This is more than just a description o f the mission o f the laity. I t also ascribes a 
place t o the laity i n the w o r l d and in the Church and, thereby, i t also sets out to redefine 
to relation o f the Church to w o r l d . Church and wor ld are not to be two separate enti-
3' Magnani: "Does the So-Called Theology of the Laity Possess a Theological Status?", 580. 
52 Cf. K K K , 116: "Artikel 31 versucht eine Definition des Laien', die aber die grundsatzliche 
theologische Frage nicht losen soil, sondem nur zum Gebrauch in Kapitel I V zusammengestellt wurde." 
Cf. also Bausenhart: Das Amt in der Kirche (1999), 277f: „So beschriinkte man sich auf eine .typologische' 
Definition des ,Laien', die deutlich machen sollte, von wem in den Ausfiihrungen - ,hier (hie)' (LG31) -
die Rede sein soli." 
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ties. T h e laity are to bridge the gap between the sacred and the secular. T h e laity are to 
bring the Church into the wor ld and the w o r l d i n to the Church. Yet, engaging i n secular 
affairs is not outside the Church b u t i t is a crucial and essential f o r m o f be ing and l iv ing 
the Chiarch.^'' I n other words, 
"the lay apostolate is a direct participation in the mission o f the Church, and is not 
simply a participation in the mission o f the hierarchy [ . . . ] . Therefore, the laity has 
something also to contribute to the life o f the Church and not simply to the trans-
formation of the world in the so-called temporal order [ . . . ] . The traditional divi-
sion of labour - clergy in the 'sacristy' and laity in the world — is artificial and even 
false."35 
I t goes wi thout saying that this new concept o f laity demands n o t only a re-
thinking o f the relation o f hierarchy and laity bu t also a new approach to the under-
standing o f clergy. Laity and hierarchy are supposed to support and strengthen each 
other. They shoidd try to work together i n every possible way: 
"The laity [...] should openly reveal to them [spiritual shepherds] their needs and 
desires with that freedom and confidence which is fitting for children. [ . . . ] The 
laity should [...] prompdy accept in Christian obedience decisions o f their spiritual 
shepherds, since they are representatives o f Christ as well as teachers and rulers in 
the Church of God and brothers in Christ. [ . . . ] Let the spirimal shepherds recog-
nise and promote die dignity as well as the responsibility of the laity in the Church 
[ . . . ] , allowing them freedom and room for action. Further, let them encourage lay 
people so that they may undertake tasks on their own initiative. "(LG37) 
Interestingly, while the content o f L G 3 7 suggests somewhat equal collaboration, 
the terminology o f "children" f o r the laity and "rulers" fo r the clergy, seems to indicate 
a strong not ion o f inequaHty and subordination. 
I n addition. Lumen Gentium makes i t perfect ly clear that the f ina l a i m o f any f o r m 
o f participation must never be personal ambi t ion bu t the bui lding and strengthening o f 
the Church (cf LG37) . 
2.5 Apostolicam actuositatem - Decree on the Apostolate of the 
Laity 
I n contrast to the two constitutions Sacrosanctum Concilium and Lumen Gentium, 
Apostolicam actuositatem is 'only' a decree, that is a document w i t h no t quite as m u c h au-
thority as the constimtions. However, one notes that Christus Dominus, dealing w i t h the 
" Magnani, "Theological Stams?", 598. 
^ Cf. LG33. 
" McBrien: "The Church (Lumen Gentium)", 93. 
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pastoral o f f i c e o f bishops, is also ' on ly ' a decree. Thus, these two documents have the 
same status o f authority and their contents also should be treated as equally important. 
I n the first paragraph o f Apostolicam actuosttatem the importance o f the lay apos-
tolate is acknowledged: "The apostolate o f the laity derives fiom their Christian voca-
tion and the Church can never be w i t h o u t i t . Sacred Scripture clearly shows how spon-
taneous and f r u i t f i i l such activity was at the very beginning o f the Church (c f Acts 
11:19-21; 18:26; R o m 16:1-16; Phi l . 4 :3) ."(AA1) I t should be noted that die lay aposto-
late is g iven a proper biblical founda t ion . 
T h e lay participation is considered o f utmost importance, particular as i n some 
parts o f the wor ld , due to the lack o f priests, the laity are i n fact running the Church and 
are keeping i t alive ( c f A A l ) . 
There are another two i m p o r t a n t aspects in A A l . First, the apostolate o f the 
laity is seen as a work o f the H o l y Spir i t w h o is "making the laity ever more conscious o f 
their o w n responsibility and encouraging them to serve Christ and the Church in all cir-
cumstances ." (AAl) Being the w o r k o f the Holy Spirit, the lay apostolate cannot and 
must n o t be denied its legitimate pos i t ion in the Church. Second, as a consequence o f 
this, the fathers o f the council saw that this would need a change o f the canon law 
where i t touches the issues o f lay part icipation. The new understanding o f the lay apos-
tolate, its nature and basic principles, "should be regarded as norms when the canon 
law, as i t pertains to the lay apostolate, is revised."(AAl) 
L^men Gentium stated the c o m m o n priesthood o f aU baptised. Apostolicam actuosi-
tatem adds to this the idea o f an apostolate o f all: "the Church was founded for the pur-
pose o f spreading the k ingdom o f Chr i s t [ . . . ] , to enable all men to share in His saving 
redempt ion [ . . . ] . A U acti\tity o f the Myst ica l Body directed to the attainment o f this goal 
is called the apostolate [.. . ] . " ( A A 2 ) Central f o t the apostolate o f the laity is "their activ-
ity directed to the evangelisation and sanctification o f men and to the penetrating and 
per fec t ing o f the temporal order t h rough the spirit o f the Gospel."(AA2)^^ 
T h e second chapter describes the objectives o f the lay apostolate. Again this is 
hnked w i t h Christ's redemptive w o r k w h i c h is proclaimed and carried on in the Church. 
This is also the f ramework f o r the lay apostolate. " I n fu l f i l l i ng this mission o f the 
Church , the Christian laity exercise their apostolate both i n the Church and m the 
w o r l d " . ( A A 5 ) 
3« C f also AAl. 
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A tremendously important aspect is mentioned i n A A 6 : " I t is especially o n this 
level that the apostolate o f the laity and the pastoral minis t ry are mutually complemen-
tary." ( A A 6) The point o f discussion cannot be whether laity o r hierarchy are more i m -
portant but how both can work together to f u l f i l the miss ion o f the Church. 
Chapter I I I deals w i t h the various fields o f the apostolate: 
"The laity carry out their manifold apostolate both in the Church and in the world. 
[.. .] We wish to list here the more important fields o f action, namely, church 
communities, the family, youth, the social milieu, and national and international 
levels. Since in our times women have an ever more active share in the whole life 
o f society, it is very important that they participate more widely also in the various 
fields of the Church's apostolate."(AA9) 
This may seem just like repetition that the laity f i n d their special voca t ion i n 
"engaging in temporal affairs"(LG31). Yet , there are t w o more aspects in A A 9 . First, 
A A 9 locates the lay apostolate "bo th i n the Church and i n the wor ld" . Therefore i t 
could be argued that A A 9 goes beyond L G 3 1 insofar that A A 9 does not l i m i t the lay 
apostolate exclusively to the secular field. Second, A A 9 is one o f the very f e w state-
ments mentioning exphcitiy w o m e n " . Above all, i t acknowledges the apostolate o f 
women in its o w n rights. Women are described as equal i n the apostolate o f the laity 
wi thout being limited to their role as mother and wi f e . 
A A I O ascribes to the laity a positive and essential role: "The i r [the laity's] act ivi ty 
is so necessary wi th in the Church communities that w i t h o u t i t the apostolate o f the 
pastors is of ten unable to achieve its fuU effectiveness."(AAlO) 
O n top o f that, A A I O points out another d imens ion o f the lay apostolate. I t is 
not l imited to some small-scale participation in the ind iv idua l communi ty , rather the la-
ity should "strive to extend i t [their co-operation] to interparochial , interdiocesan, na-
tional, and international fields. [ . . . ] the daily increase i n mob i l i t y o f populations, recip-
rocal relationships, and means o f communication no longer al low any sector o f society 
to remain closed in upon i t se l f . " (AAlO) Unfortunately, the document remains rather 
vague how this national and international participation is to be carried out. I t is n o t clear 
whether laypeople ought to work i n institutions run by the hierarchy or whether the laity 
is to create a k ind o f international lay network, or bo th . 
The fo l lowmg article focuses on the apostolate o f the married people and f a m i -
lies which "is o f unique importance f o r the Church and c iv i l s o c i e t y . " ( A A l l ) T h e 
doctmient stresses the significance o f this apostolate as parents are to be the first cate-
5 ' The index of K K K (p.699) has got only five entries under "woman" for all documents of Vatican 
II. 
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chists o f chi ldren. Here the document indeed illustrates what the concept o f the secular 
nature o f the lay apostolate really means: The marr ied people should w o r k 
"to ensure the preservation o f these rights in civil legislation and to make sure that 
governments give due attention to the needs o f the family regarding housing, the 
education o f children, working conditions, social security, and taxes; and that in 
policy decisions affecting migrants their right to live together as a family should be 
safeguarded."(AAll) 
Doubdess , the lay apostolate is to be carried out through participation in society. 
I t is self-evident that this also necessitates an active participation as citizens, such as us-
ing the right to vote etc. However, there are also ways o f being an active layperson in a 
closer envi ronment , such as 
"the adoption o f abandoned infants, hospitality to strangers, assistance in the op-
eration o f schools, helpful advice and material assistance for adolescents, help to 
engaged couples in preparing themselves better for marriage, catechetical work, 
support o f married couples and families involved in material and moral crises, help 
for d ieaged" . (AAl l ) 
A decisive aspect o f the lay apostolate is mentioned in AA13 : 
"The apostolate in the social milieu [ . . . ] is so much the duty and responsibiUty of 
the laity that it can never be performed properly by others. [...] For there are many 
persons who can hear the Gospel and recognise Christ only through the laity who live near them 
[my itahcs]."(AA13) 
I t is an undeniable fact that many people hardly ever go to church. Thus they 
encounter the Church only either through the media or through people around them. I t 
is here where each layperson is called to be a witness and to carry out his and her apos-
tolate. Orda ined priests hardly have a chance o f reaching people that more or less have 
le f t the Church . I t is where people Hve and w o r k that the laity " f u l f i l this mission o f the 
Church i n the w o r l d especially by c o n f o r m i n g their Uves to their f a i th so that they be-
come the Ught o f the w o r l d " ( A A 1 3 ) . 
Lay part icipation is and must be about exercising the apostolate in aU aspects o f 
Ufe. This also includes that the laity cannot ignore people who are o f a different de-
nomina t ion etc.: "CathoUcs should try to cooperate w i t h all men and women o f good 
w i l l to p r o m o t e whatever is true, whatever just, whatever holy, whatever love-
able"(AA14) . Unfortunately, this ecumenical dimension o f the lay apostolate is not un-
fo lded m u c h further , neither here nor i n mos t o f the other documents concerning the 
laity. 
Chapter four looks at the various fo rms o f the apostolate: "the laity can engage 
i n their apostoUc activity either as individuals or together as members o f various groups 
or associations."(AA15) While the counci l obviously acknowledges the right o f the laity 
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to f o r m groups and associations to carry out the apostolate, the decree makes i t per-
fect iy clear that the hierarchy wants to remain i n contro l o f these lay groups. The laity 
have only got the right to found groups as long as they are "mainta in ing the proper re-
lationship to Church authorities".(AA19) 
Chapter five o f Apostolicam actuositatem deals w i t h aspects o f order. Thus, the lay 
apostolate 
"should be incorporated into the apostolate o f the whole Church according to a 
right system of relationships. [.. .] the spirit o f unity should be promoted in order 
that fraternal charity may be resplendent in the whole apostolate o f the Church, 
common goals may be attained, and destructive rivalries avoided. For this there is 
need for mutual esteem among all the forms of the apostolate". (AA23) 
Naturally, "destructive rivalries" are to be avoided. However , this is true fo r the 
hierarchy no less than fo r the laity. Interestingly, the f o l l o w i n g paragraph states that 
"certain forms o f the apostolate o f the laity are given expHcit recogni t ion by the hierar-
chy, though i n various ways."(AA24) Again the hierarchy puts i tself above the laity. Is 
this not a position that actually causes the rivalries which are condemned i n AA23? I n 
A A 2 4 there seems to be a concept o f two lay apostolates. O n the one hand, there is the 
apostolate that has been discussed above. O n the other, "the hierarchy entrusts to the 
laity certain functions which are more closely connected w i t h pastoral duties, such as the 
teaching o f Christian doctrine, certain Umrgical actions, and the care o f souls. By virtue 
o f this mission, the laity are ful ly subject to higher ecclesiastical con t ro l i n the pe r fo rm-
ance o f this work ." (AA24) There seems to be two competing concepts o f a lay aposto-
late, one in its o w n right and the other strictiy subordinate w i t h i n the f r a m e w o r k o f the 
hierarchy. 
A A 2 5 demands that "special care should be taken to select priests w h o are ca-
pable o f promot ing particular forms o f the apostolate o f the laity and are properly 
trained. [ . . . ] they should promote proper relations between laity and hierarchy."(AA25) 
Promotmg "proper relations between laity and hierarchy" is open to many di f -
ferent interpretations. These can range f r o m the priest control l ing the laity to the priest 
collaborating w i t h the laity. Nevertheless, i t is good that the need is recognised f o r spe-
cialised pastoral care in connection w i t h some aspects o f the lay apostolate. However, 
the specific contents o f this care for the laity is not spelt out. 
The last chapter o f the decree is about the format ion f o r the apostolate. I t is not 
d i f f i c u l t to agree wi th Rahner that this is probably not the best part o f the document.^^ 
38 C f K K K , 388. 
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"The formation for the apostolate presupposes a certain human and well-rounded 
formation [ . . . ] . WeU-informed about the modem world, the lay person should be a 
member o f his own community and adjusted to its culture. [...] 
In addition to spiritual formation, a solid doctrinal instruction in theology, ethics, 
and philosophy adjusted to differences o f age, status, and natural talents, is re-
quired."(AA29) 
I t is positive that the fathers o f the counci l want the laity to be educated fo r 
their apostolate. However , i n my opinion, A A 2 9 is far too ideaHstic and unrealistic as to 
what fo rma t ion can be achieved simply o n practical grounds. Still i t is true, particularly 
fo r fu l l - t ime pastoral workers , that "various t3^es o f the apostolate demand also a spe-
cially suitable f o r m a t i o n . " ( A A 3 1 ) A A 2 9 may be too ideaUstic, yet, wi thout proper train-
ing the laity wiU find i t very d i f f i cu l t to carry out its apostolate. 
2.6 Gaudium et Spes - Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the 
Modem World 
"When the Pastoral Constimtion [...] was approved overwhelmingly by the fathers 
of the Vatican I I [ . . . ] , the council endorsed a document unprecedented in conciUar 
history [ . . . ] . Its unprecedented character derived f r o m the pastoral concerns o f the 
council as originally conceived by John X X I I I . "^^ 
Gaudium et Spes is undoubtedly the document o f Vatican I I . What a novelty this 
document actually is, can only be grasped i f one considers the situation o f theology i n 
the years before the counci l . Thus, Yves Congar was highly criticised and, indeed, si-
lenced f o r some t ime f o r his ideas put fo rward i n Lay People in the Church. However, there 
the issue o f the Church i n the wor ld and the secular character o f the lay apostolate are 
only o f minor importance'". Gaudium et Spes does n o t only take up many o f Congar's 
ideas, i t goes far beyond them. 
One o f the most s t r iking features o f the const i tu t ion is that i t does not only ad-
dress Christians, bu t "the whole o f humanity. For the council yearns to explain to eve-
ryone how i t conceives o f the presence and activity o f the Church i n the w o r l d o f to-
day."(GS2) 
This is also reflected i n the stmcture o f part I o f Gaudium et Spes wh ich is divided 
into four chapters: 1. "The Dig iu ty o f die H u m a n Person" (GS12-22); 2. "The C o m m u -
nity o f H u m a n k i n d " (GS23-32); 3. " H u m a n A c t i v i t y Throughout die W o r l d " (GS33-
McDonagh: "The Church in the Modem World (Gaudium et Spes)", 96. 
C f Congar: Lay People in the Church (1965). Not even twenty percent of diis book deal with the issue 
of the laity in the world. Rather, the world is mostly seen as something that is to be overcome. 
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39); 4. "The Role of the Church in the Modem World" (GS40-45). One notes that it is 
only in chapter four that the document talks about the Church. The Church is linked 
with the whole of humankind. This is clearly a more open vision of the Church. This, 
however, also implies a new and broader understanding of the catholicity o f the Church. 
There can be no doubt that with this document the church opened the dialogue with 
those who are not part of it."" 
Part I I , "Some Problems of Special Urgency", is divided into five chapters: 1. 
"Fostering the Nobility of Marriage and the Family" (GS47-52); 2. "The Proper Devel-
opment o f Culture" (GS53-62); 3. "Economic and Social Life" (GS63-72); 4. "The Life 
of the Political Community" (GS73-76); 5. "The Fostering of Peace and the Promotion 
of a Community of Nations" (GS77-90). 
Wi th Gaudium et Spes, definitely a new era of theological thought has begun. N o 
other document proposed such a positive, albeit at times almost naive, view of the 
world. N o longer is the world something that needs to be overcome and transformed. 
Considering that the laity are viewed as the Hnk between the Church and the world, it 
therefore seems strange to find in the document a 
"drastic reduction to only six instances of the term 'layman' in the text [ . . . ] . This goes 
against the current thought of Lumen Gentium and Apostolicam aduositatem which 
would have emphasised the reference to the laity precisely in the Constitution that 
spoke of the relationship between the Church and the world, and thus dealt closely 
with the area that had formerly been designated as the 'distinctive' sphere of the 
laity."« 
Thus Magnani goes on to conclude: 
"I t is as i f the Fathers had realised that the task of ordering temporal things toward 
God [...] is now seen to be distinctive of the whole Church and not only of lay people, or 
not to be attributed to them exclusively or to an excessive degree."''^  
The intention to open up the Church as a whole to the world is undoubtedly to 
be welcomed. However, Magnani certainly highlights a crucial problem. I f the world is 
the field for the whole Church, what then is the specific field for the laity? 
Apart from these rather general observations it is necessary for the pvirpose o f 
this thesis to look at some paragraphs in more detail. 
GS19 deals with the problem of atheism. One observes: 
"believers themselves frequendy bear some responsibility for this situation. [...] To 
the extent that they neglect their own training in the faith, or teach erroneous doc-
Cf. K K K , 425: "Man darf ohne weiteres sage, daB die Kirche mit diesem Dokiunent hochstamtlich 
den Dialog mit denen, die ihr institutionell nicht angehoren, aufgenommen hat im Sinn eines echten 
Dialogs". 
••2 Magnani, "Theological Status?", 600. 
« Magnani, "Theological Status?", 600f. 
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trine, or are deficient in their religious, moral or social life, they must be said to 
conceal rather than reveal the authentic face of God and reLigion."(GS19) 
GS19 does not mention the laity explicitly, the reproach applies to clergy and la-
ity alike. Yet, i t cannot be tnissed how closely this is linked to AA13: "For there are 
many persons who can hear the Gospel and recognise Christ only through the laity who 
live near them."(AA13) The task for the laity is not only to fight against atheism but to 
live in way that does not give other people cause to turn to atheism."*^ It is the lives of 
the faithful that should be the examples that prevent the spread o f atheism. The point is 
adumbrated in GS28 and GS42. The latter paragraph highlights two aspects. First, it is 
the Church's task to take care o f those in need. Unquestionably this includes active lay 
participation. Second, the Church is detached f rom any existing "political, economic or 
social system" (GS42). Consequently, the Church has no obligation to be in favour of 
one system or the other. Hence i t can also challenge existing systems by acting as a kind 
of counter system. Thus, particularly in secular affairs, the laity are not only called to 
work within already existing frameworks. The laity are also called to stand up against 
systems that do not fiirther the whole o f humankind. 
The opening line o f GS43 reiterates the importance o f the Church being active 
in the world. In addition, GS43 stresses that Christians are o f the world and not of the 
world at the same time; being a Christian must not be Hmited to a kind of detached 
Sunday worship. Every one o f the faithful must be a Christian seven days a week. There 
should "be no false opposition between professional and social activities on the one 
part, and religious life on the other. The Christian who neglects his temporal duties, ne-
glects his duties toward his neighbour and even God [.. .]."(GS43) GS43 then goes on 
to emphasise again the mostly secular character of the apostolate o f the laity. 
"Secular duties and activities belong properly although not exclusively to laymen. 
[...] Laymen should also know that it is generally the function of their well-formed 
Christian conscience to see that the divine law is inscribed in the life of the earthly 
city; from priests they may look for spiritual light and nourishment. Let die layman 
not imagine that his pastors are always such experts, that to every problem which 
arises, however complicated, they can readily give him a concrete solution [. . .] . 
Rather, enlightened by Christian wisdom and giving close attention to the teaching 
authority of the Church, let the layman take on his own distinctive role."(GS43) 
Here, rather in contrast to the strong emphasis on hierarchical superiority else-
where, the document stresses the clergy's duty to help and support the laity in carrying 
out their mission. GS43 goes even so far as to admit that the hierarchy is not competent 
to advise and lead the laity in aU fields o f their apostolate. Yet, although GS43 gives the 
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lay apostolate a certain independence not to be found in the other documents o f Vati-
can I I , it also again states that secular affairs are not exclusively the field o f the laity. 
This, however, raises again the question whether the 'secular character' can indeed be an 
adequate criterion for defining laity and for a theology of the laity.''^ 
McDonagh's comment on GS43 seems to me just and fair. 
"It [GS43] [...] may be insisting on too sharp a distinction between clergy and laity. 
However, it did help to cope with two traditional difficulties, the tendency of bish-
ops and clergy to interfere improperly in political in political and social affairs and 
the tendency o f the laity to separate sharply their Sunday worship and their work 
Uves ."« 
Part I I o f Gaudium et Spes turns its attention to "a number of particularly urgent 
needs characterising the present age [., .]."(GS46) This reiterates the strong pastoral 
character o f the council. I t also acknowledges the limited validity of the second part. 
Proper pastoral theology cannot be detached from its particular social and historical 
context. As Rahner puts it, the document had unavoidably to be imperfect i f it was not 
to become pure doctrine of eternal validity that does not have to say anything to the 
people within the contexts concerned.''^ 
The first chapter about "Fostering the Nobility of Marriage and Family" con-
tains many controversial topics, including the role of women, sexual ethics, and the un-
derstanding o f the essence of marriage. Although this is not my main focus, there are 
nevertheless some relevant aspects for the question of lay participation. 
The last two decades have seen an increasing number o f singles, divorces and 
one-parent families, besides a greater appearance and acceptance of homosexuality and 
many other forms of long-term relationships, as well as growing demands for the right 
of homosexual couples to adopt children and so forth. This surely is a challenge for the 
Church, clergy and laity ahke. Every Christian must face these questions in the case o f 
elections and referendums. However, it is also in everyday life that families have to be 
supported, which begins with caring about neighbours and so forth. The challenge for 
lay participation here is obvious. 
cf. above the discussion of 1 Peter 3:12.15. 
Cf. Bausenhart, Ami, 278: „Der .Weltcharakter' verliert als Differenzmerkmal in dem MaBe an 
Bedeutung und Plausibilitat, als die Kirche die Welt [...] zum Faktor ihrer Selbstbestimniung macht, sich 
selbst als .sacramentum mundi' versteht und ihrer HeUsdienst gerade Weltdienst vollzieht." 
McDonagh, "The Church in the Modern World", 104. 
••^  Cf. K K K , 424f: "Wenn Fachtheologen der Konstitution vorwerfen, sie sei 'unausgereift' und 
'unvollkommen', so ist damit [...] genau das Richtige gesagt. E in 'ausgereifter' Text ware unvermeidlich 
von jener platonischen Klarheit, prinzipiellen Strenge und ewigen Giiltigkeit, die bei einer solchen 
Thematik dem Menschen nichts sagen." 
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The next chapter looks at "the Proper Development o f Culture". Again, its vi-
sion might be called too optimistic. 
"There is an increase in the number of men and women who are conscious that 
they themselves are the authors [...] of the culture of their community. Through-
out the whole world there is a mounting increase in the sense of autonomy as well 
as of responsibility. [...] This becomes more clear if we consider the unification of 
the world and the duty which is imposed upon us, that we build a better world 
based upon tmth and justice."(GS55) 
It seems questionable whether we are indeed moving toward a unification of the 
world. What is certainly true is the perception of a greater sense of autonomy, at least in 
the western world. However, the fathers o f the council made it quite clear that they 
want an active participation of every faithful in this process. Thus, i t is here that we find 
one of the few remarks about women that does not see them only as wives and moth-
ers. "Women now work in almost all spheres. It is fitting that they are able to assume 
their proper role in accordance with their own nature. I t wiU belong to aU to acknowl-
edge and favour the proper and necessary participation of women in the cultural 
Hfe."(GS60) 
The third chapter looks at some aspects of the "Economic and Social Life". The 
laity are not explicidy mentioned here. Yet, f rom its context, there can be no doubt that 
this chapter sets the agenda for the lay apostolate: 
"the dignity and complete vocation of the human person and the welfare of society 
as a whole are to be respected and promoted. [...] 
[...] While a few enjoy very great power of choice, the majority are deprived of al-
most all possibility of acting on their own initiative and responsibility, and often 
subsist in [...] conditions unworthy of the human person. 
Hence, many reforms in the socioeconomic realm and a change of mentality and 
attimde are required of all."(GS63) 
Despite fiirther economic and scientific development, these demands are still 
not fulfilled. I f it wants to be faithful its mission, the Church cannot and must not put 
up with systems that create these social and economic injustices. Engaging with secular 
affairs, the laity must see themselves as being within as well as outside the economic 
system around them. Therefore, part o f the lay apostolate must be, while working withm 
a given economic system, a rethinking and challenging of precisely this system in order 
to work toward social and economic justice for all. Thus, "an effor t must be made, 
however, to avoid regarding certain customs as altogether unchangeable, i f they no 
longer answer the new needs of this age. On the other hand, imprudent action should 
not be taken against respectable customs [ . . . ] , provided they are suitably adapted to pre-
sent-day circumstances [.. .]."(GS69) I t is within this framework that proposals from 
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theologies o f liberation must be discussed; that a truly catholic theology of the laity must 
necessarily also pay attention to the voice of liberative theologjes."** 
Chapter four is closely linked with the previous chapter. This is, however, not 
surprising, as political and economic structtires cannot be completely separated from 
each other. Every Christian is basically part of two communities, that of the Church and 
that o f the political community wherever he or she lives. Being a Christian is simply in-
compatible with an absolute individualistic way of Ufe. (c£ GS74) Therefore, "all Chris-
tians must be aware o f their own specific vocation within the political commu-
mty."(GS75) 
The fifth chapter, finally, focuses on "the Fostering of Peace and the Promotion 
of a Community o f Nations". This chapter is obviously set against the background of 
the, then still existing, Cold War. Yet, despite its end, many aspects of this chapter are, 
unfortunately, still valid and necessary. Thus also the army is a place for the apostolate 
of the laity. Still, Gaudium et Spes does not advocate a theology of a just war but puts its 
emphasis on the avoidance of conflict. For this, the document outlines some basic re-
quirements and perspectives: 
"to build up peace above all the causes of discord among men, especially injustice, 
which foment wars must be rooted out. Not a few of these causes come from ex-
cessive economic inequalities [. . .] . Other causes of discord, however, have their 
source in the desire to dominate and in a contempt for persons. And, if we look 
for deeper causes, we find them in human envy, distrust, pride, and other egotisti-
cal passions."(GS83) 
That the laity can and must contribute substantially here to prepare the grounds 
for peace is obvious. I n addition, this shows that a truly proper theology of the laity 
must be an ecumenical theology as the problems causing war and preventing peace are 
and have to be faced by Christians, particularly laypeople, of all denominations. 
2.7 Vatican II - the Foundation for a Global, catholic, and 
Ecumenical Theology of the Laity? 
Vatican I I "was the first Ecumenical Council to deal with the position and func-
tion of lay people as a dogmatic and pastoral chapter of fundamental significance"'*'^. I t 
was certainly the first major step towards a more positive official lay theology. However, 
Cf. the discussion in Part IV. 
^' Magnani, "Theological Status?", 595. 
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it must be asked to what extent Vatican I I offers a lay theology that is not only official 
Roman Catholic theology but that also contains potential for being truly positive, global, 
cathoHc and ecumenical. 
As shown above, the council provided some major new ideas regarding ecdesi-
ology. The image of the "pilgrim people of God" allows a theology which "is set unam-
biguously in the middle of human history and experience."^" As Gregory Baum puts it, 
"the Council moved the Church from a static to a more dynamic self-understanding; the 
Council recognised God present in history as Voice and Empowerment touching the 
entire human family"^'. As a consequence of this, "the postconciliar Church is faced 
with the problem of distingviishing what is immutable in i t f rom what is mutable, and of 
maintaining substantial faithfulness to its origins while at the same time remaining open 
to the circumstances of the historical moment."^^ StiU, this problem is outweighed by 
the advantages o f this new ecclesiological position. The Church considers itself no 
longer "a Church set apart from the world within an institutional Christendom, but a 
Church that enters into profound solidarity wi th the experiences o f human society."^^ 
Still i t is also here that we have to highlight a serious limitation of the documents o f 
Vatican I I which is, particularly noticeable in Gaudium et Spes, their "European or first 
world character. [ . . .] The attention to third-world or second-world situations is [. . .] 
merely occasional."*"* In this sense the council's dociaments have not fuUy achieved a 
catholic perspective. Nevertheless, the council brought reforms "that have profoundly 
changed the way in which the Church thinks o f itself and is perceived by others."** Un-
doubtedly, 
"it is the Council's stress upon the Eucharis t -Church relationship that provides the 
root for its theology of local churches; wherever the Eucharist is celebrated, there 
is the Church present [...]. Nothing of this was to be found in mainstream pre-
conciliar Roman ecclesiology [...l "^ "^  
humeri Gentium^ in this respect, is certainly one of the great achievements o f Vati-
can I I . Particularly the rediscovery, or the newly stated old truth, that the Church is built 
upon Christ, that the Church is a reflection o f the Ught of Christ, has been of ground-
breaking importance for modern ecclesiology. For the council clearly "christology is the 
5" McDade: "Catholic Theology in the Post-Conciliar Period", 422 
51 Baum: "Faith and Liberation", 75. 
" Anton, "Postconciliar Ecclesiology", 420f 
53 McDade, "Post-Conciliar Period", 422. 
S't McDonagh, "The Church in the Modem World", 110. 
55 Kavanagh: "Liturgy (Sacrosancnim Concilium)", 71. 
50 Hastings, "Key Texts", 59. 
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basis o f ecclesiology, not vice versa"". Yet, a major problem for lay theology is that this 
basic concept o f the Church is not applied to the discussion of the hierarchy. Generally 
speaking, "chapter I I I of iMmen Gentium is unaffected by even the main lines of New 
Testament scholarship regarding the early Church. The chapter assumes, for example, 
that Jesus gave the company o f his original disciples a kind of ecclesiastical blueprint 
f r o m which they were to build an entire structure."^* This resistance to accept the result 
o f modem scholarship does not only weaken the authority of Lumen Gentium. I t is also 
damaging to the Roman CathoUc Church itself internally and externally. Educated lay-
people within the Roman CathoHc Church find it very hard to come to terms with an 
institution using arguments that are simply contrary to known fact. I t also does not fur-
ther ectimenical dialogue. 
As shown, humen Gentium basically operates with two different ecclesiologies si-
multaneously. The image of the pilgrim people of God did not replace the concept of a 
strongly hierarchical and clerical church; rather, the council used both concepts side by 
side. Thus the pastoral necessity o f an actively participating laity is acknowledged and 
favoured while simultaneously there is the attempt to maintain a hierarchical structure 
that excludes the laity from many aspects of the institutional church. This, so to speak, 
bifocal approach to lay theology has caused major problems up to the present. Above 
all, Lumen Gentium leaves an essential problem unresolved. There is no final answer 
"whether or not [...] the Council gives any truly typological indication [...] of the 
presumed 'specific character of the laity' [...]. [...] we may ask what status and 
specific theological area should be assigned to a 'theology of the laity' that does not 
come down to a mere collection of pastoral questions. 
The lack of any examination of these questions, or the fact of simply taking them 
for granted without proper consideration, is one of the reasons for the confusion 
still reigning in the contemporary debate." '^ 
Thus, the documents claim that there is an ontological difference between the 
"normal" faithful and the ordained priest that "they differ from one another in essence 
and not only in degree" (LGIO). O n the other, "the laity derive the nght and duty to the 
apostolate f rom their union with Christ the head; [...] they are assigned to the apostolate 
by the Lord Himself "(AA3) However, it remains unresolved what exacdy this ontologi-
cal difference is. The documents o f Vatican I I discuss the lay apostolate at length, stat-
ing what the laity should do, but they do not answer the question who and what the laity 
essentially are. As Osborne observes: "the basic inconsistencies of the theological opin-
" Osborne, Ministry, 480. 
58 McBnen, "The Church", 93. 
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ions regarding 'ontological difference' prevent a teaching on 'ontological difference' to 
be the vital or fundamental key in distinguishing ordained baptised Christians f rom non-
ordained baptised Christians.'"* 
Hence, the theological basis o f Vatican I I for the discussion o f the apostolate o f 
the laity as opposed to that of the ordained clergy needs to be questioned as well as the 
implicit and explicit claims of superiority for the hierarchy. 
This leads to problems in Apostolicam Actmsitatem where the more active partici-
pation of the laity is recognised as "the unmistakable work being done today by the 
Holy Spint"(AAl). I t seems questionably then why there is the need to stress that the 
"union with those whom the Holy Spirit has assigned to rule His Church (cf. Acts 
20:28) is an essential element of the Christian apostolate. N o less necessary is co-opera-
tion among various projects of the apostolate which must be suitably directed by the 
hierarchy."(AA23) To put it in sUghdy cynical words: is guidance by the Holy Spirit not 
enough so that supervision and direction by the hierarchy is necessary on top o f it? This 
is certainly not to say that the lay apostolate should be completely detached f rom the 
hierarchy. It simply seems odd and contradictory that the hierarchy should always want 
to control work initiated by the Holy Spirit himself. I f the apostolate of the laity was in -
deed initiated by the Holy Spirit, would this not rather demand co-operation o f the laity 
and the hierarchy based on an equal partnership? For, " i f baptised-eucharistic Christians 
have a mission and ministry given to them by Jesus himself, then there is a certain as yet 
theologically undefined autonomy to their exercise o f this mission and ministry."*^' 
However, this immediately leads to further question: what is the field, in a way exclu-
sively, proper to the apostolate of the laity? 
"In the wake of Vatican I I , many lay ministries in the church's liturgy itself are seen 
as the proper role of the baptised-eucharistic Christian. 
There has been, however, a strong move to keep the 'lay' person in the secular 
area, and this secularity has been proposed as his or her specific difference, [...] as 
his or her specific mission and ministry within the people of God."^^ 
It is the secular area that Apostolicam Actuositatem presents, aknost exclusively, as 
the field for the apostolate of the laity. Liturgical participation is hardly mentioned at all. 
This leads Francine Cardman to the following, rather negative conclusion: 
"The council could not conceive of church and world as integrally related. Instead, 
it had to resort to the laity as the link between world and church, so that the laity 
59 Magnani, "Theological Stams?", 603. 
Osborne, Ministry, 581. For the full discussion of this problem cf. pp. 527-581. 
Osborne, Ministry, 557. 
'^ 2 Osborne, Ministry, 563. 
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'consecrate' the world and 'infuse it with a Christian spirit,' while the clergy tend to 
the church, governing, teaching and sanctifying the faithful. That the pattern of 
distinguishing church and world [...] should reflect and reinforce the contrast be-
tween clergy and laity is, therefore, not surprising."^^ 
Undoubtedly, there is great danger for the hierarchy and the laity, both alike, of 
falling prey to a fight for power while forgetting their true mission. However, whether 
the theological position on the laity is indeed as negative as Cardman and Walsh put it, 
seems doubtf i i l to me. Admittedly, stressing the secular nature of the laity (cf LG31) 
omits issues o f Hmrgical participation and problems of leadership. Yet, there is also an-
other view to it. By emphasising the secular nature of the laity, the council makes it per-
fectly clear that the lay apostolate is far more than participation in liturgy and leader-
ship.** By stressing its secular character, lay participation becomes an essential element 
of the catholicity and universality o f the Church's mission. The Church is not limited 
only to the sacred but is also particularly and actively present in the secular area. Thus, 
as long as i t is not seen as the exclusive field, the council is right to stress the secular 
character o f the laity. 
However, there is a further problem related to this. First, it is questionable 
whether "secular character" is indeed a category that can be used for a theological de-
scription, whether it is at all usable and sufficient as a foundation for a theologjrof the 
laity. Second, particularly in Gaudium et Spes, secular affairs are seen as the field for the 
whole Church and not only for the laity. Consequendy it is rather problematic to use 
"secular character" as the distinctive element in a theological description of the laity. 
I n addition, though engaging in secular affairs is certainly a task proper for the 
laity, it must not devalue or diminish lay participation in liturgy and worship. This is of 
particular importance in areas where the church is relatively young and where there is 
still a great need for inculturation. As Kavanagh puts it, the 
"recent upsurge in calls for inculturation of Christianity [...] in Africa and the Far 
East, carries with it anthropological issues not covered by the more usual theologi-
cal, historical and pastoral approaches. One may anticipate fearsome mistakes be-
ing made without some well-learned anthropological lessons being attended to as 
inculturation proceeds."'^ ^ 
Cardman: '"The Church would Look Foobsh without Them': Women and Lait^' since Vatican 11", 
110. Kathleen Walsh notes how crucial the question of power is. Cf. "The Apostolate of the Laity 
(ApostoUcam Actuositatem)", 155 
Many lay groups, such as the German "Kirchenvolksbegehren" etc., demand more lay participation. 
However, "more participation" is often demanded only for the field of liturgy. The secular as a field for 
the apostolate is sometimes not even seen. For me, there is also a need for the hit)' themselves to rethink 
what participation indeed is. 
^5 Kavanagh, "Liturgy", 71. 
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Yet, much of the work involved with inculturation is done by laypeople, as Af -
rica and the Far East are parts of the world with a very small number o f ordained clergy. 
Here it is necessary that the laity really get in involved with liturgy. The laity must not 
become a victim of "a certain clericalism which has now spread idiosyncrasies to new 
ranks of lay minister and hturgy committee members."''' Lay participation should be real 
participation in its own nght. The laity should not be just a substitute for an absent 
priest nor should they become a kind of pseudo-clergy. I t is here that "secular charac-
ter" can function as a necessary corrective; however, a corrective for laity and clergy. 
"The centre of theology can no longer be the Church's experience o f its inner holi-
ness."*^ ^ In this sense, the council certainly has prepared the way for a new way of being 
the Church and the Church being in the world. 
Still, we also see only the beginnings of such a theology. Many problems have 
not yet been addressed or solved. In summary, Vatican I I has not provided a catholic 
and ecumenical theology of the laity but i t has made a substantial contribution towards 
such a theology. 
'''^  Kavanagh, "Liturgy", 72. 
<•' McDade, "Post-Conciliar Penod", 440. 
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3. Paul VI 
3.1 Introduction 
Paul V I was pope f rom 1963 until 1978. He was the pope to conclude Vatican 
I I . Even more important he was the pope during the first years after the council. This 
was the time of considerable changes in the Uturgy, o f a growing liberation theology and 
of new steps in ecumenical dialogues. However, i t was also Paul V I who published Hu-
manae vitae. Leaving aside the discussion o f its contents, the way it came into being 
showed that laypeople may have become members o f councils advising the pope, but 
the pope still could act against a considerable part of his advisors. Obviously, he was still 
in a position to act independentiy in a way that is not free f rom appearing to be arbitrar-
ily. The debate showed that the role of laypeople in Vatican committees and congrega-
tions is still not clearly defined. 
Paul V I did not produce any major document dealing specifically with the laity. 
However, the two encycHcals Populorum Progressio and Evangelii Nuntiandi contain a num-
ber of important aspects that should be considered in this context; not least of all be-
cause Evangelii Nuntiandi expresses an, at least pardy, official Vatican view of base eccle-
sial communities (BECs). 
3.2 Populorum Progressio 
Populorum Progressio^^ was promulgated on March 26, 1967. It has two major 
chapters, " I : Man's Complete Development" (POP6-42) and " I I : The Common Devel-
opment of Mankind" (POP43-87). These two headlines suggest that Populorum Pngressio 
is addressed not only to Christians but to the whole of mankind. This is also reflected in 
the opening address that is "To the Bishops, Priests, Religious, and Faithful of the 
Whole CathoUc World, and to AU Men of Good WiU" (POPl). It is dius made clear that 
the Church today must have a tmly global and, in this sense, catholic vision i f it is to be 
the tme Church. 
Paul VI: Popuhrum Progressio. Encyclical on the Development of the Peoples, March 26, 1967. (=POP 
Number) 
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As Populorum Progressio does not address particularly the laity why should it nev-
ertheless be important for this thesis? The answer is that it deals with issues that Vatican 
I I attributed largely to the laity. I t stresses also the need for "concerted action", that is, 
o f working together and not against each other. It might akeady at this point be asked 
whether such a perspective allows maintaining a clear-cut distinction o f different reahns 
for the laity and the clergy or whether not a new model of co-operation would be neces-
sary. 
The Church obviously has to be in the world and has to act in the world. Yet, it 
is neither in the world nor of the world that the Church finds her ultimate goal and rea-
son for being. Consequendy, for Paul V I , development is not "restricted to economic 
growth alone. To be authentic, [...] it must foster the development o f each man and of 
the whole man."(POP14) 
Thus, solidarity of all human beings is essential. " I t is not just certain individuals 
but all men who are called to further the development of human society as a whole. [.. .] 
The reality o f human soUdarity brings us not only benefits but also obUga-
tions."(POP17) Obviously, this issue of solidarity should also be appUed to the 
churches. Therefore, it should be asked whether changes are demanded just for personal 
ambition or for real progress and development of the Church. 
I n line with many other Vatican documents, Paul V I then also emphasises that 
"man is not really himself, however, except within the framework o f society and there 
the family plays the basic and most important role."(POP36) Thus the family should 
also be seen, in all its dimensions, as one of the major fields for the lay apostolate. 
O n a more practical note Paul V I writes: "We certainly rejoice over the fact that 
an ever increasing number of experts are being sent on development missions by private 
groups, bilateral associations and international organisations."(POP71) However, i t is 
not only for the missions that there is a need for experts. I t should also be asked to what 
extent lay experts are to be consulted and taken seriously when it comes to decisions of 
church leaders. 
I n POP75, Paul V I expresses his gratitude and appreciation for missionary work 
done by the laity. This leads to article 80, stating that development is an issue for "every 
individual and every nation must face up to this issue" (POP80). Turning then to the 
members o f the Catholic Church the document goes on, 
"lay people must consider it their task to improve the temporal order. While the 
hierarchy has the role of teaching and authoritatively interpreting the moral laws 
[ . . . ] , the laity have the duty of using their own initiative and taking action in this 
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area—^without waiting passively for directives and precepts from others. They must 
try to infuse a Christian spirit into people's [...] daily behaviour, into the laws and 
stmctures of the civil community."(POP81) 
This paragraph demands an independendy and actively acting laity. However, i f 
the laity are not to wait "passively for directives and precepts f rom others" it means that 
the laity also have to interpret moral laws and so forth themselves. In other words, the 
teaching office is the hierarchy's responsibility but not exclusively theirs. 
3.3 Evangelii Nuntiandi 
Evangelii Nmtiandi^ was promulgated on December 8, 1975, that is, in the last 
years of Paul VPs papacy. Again, the exhortation does not focus expUcitiy on the laity. 
Yet it is about evangelisation and the role every Christian has to play in this mission. In 
that respect it is of utmost importance for the question o f the role and participation of 
the laity in the context of the mission of the whole Church. 
According to Evangelii Nuntiandi, "the Church [.. .] has had the single aim of ful-
filling her duty of being the messenger o f the Good News of Jesus Christ"(EN2). 
Therefore it must be a prime objective "to make the Church [. . .] ever better fitted for 
proclaiming the Gospel to the people"(EN2). According to EN6, this mission of the 
Church is based direcdy on the ministry of Jesus himself. The task of evangelising is not 
only the duty of a few but o f every believer in Christ and his Gospel. "Moreover, the 
Good News of the kingdom [.. .] is meant for all people o f all times. Those who have 
received the Good News and who have been gathered by it into the community o f sal-
vation can and must communicate and spread it."(EN13) [My italics] 
One notes that Paul V I uses "communicate". The Gospel cannot be imposed 
and forced on other people. However, should this not also be reflected in the way 
teaching and doctrine is spread within the instimtional church? Should there not be a 
greater emphasis on communicating teaching instead of dictating it f rom the top down-
wards? In addition, evangelisation is not just an optional choice for the Church. "She 
exists in order to evangelise [.. .]."(EN14) 
This allows two basic conclusions. First, evangelisation is a task also proper to 
the laity. I t is not reserved for only the ordained ministers. Everybody in the Church 
''> Paul V L Evangelii Nuntiandi. Apostolic Exhortation on Evangelisation in the Modem World, December 8, 
1975. (=EN Number) 
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shovild be an active evangeHser. Though this is not the same as to say that everyone 
should do exacdy the same. Second, i f the laity are also to evangelise, they equally have 
the right, and also duty, to preach, at least to some extent. Evangelisation is certainly 
outward looking to non-Christians. However, "the Church [...] begins by being evan-
gelised herself. She is the community o f believers, the community of hope lived and 
communicated, [.. .] and she needs to Usten unceasingly to what she must believe, to her 
reasons for hoping, to the new commandment of love."(EN15) 
Now, what exactiy is evangelisation? "For the Church, evangelising means 
bringing the Good News into all the strata of humanity, and through its influence trans-
forming humanity f rom within and making it new"(EN18). Yet i t would be a too nar-
row understanding i f "all strata of humanity" were taken only in a geographical sense. 
Evangelisation is also to affect and upset "mankind's criteria of judgement, determining 
values, [.. .] sovirces of inspiration and models of life, which are in contrast wi th the 
Word of God and the plan of salvation."(EN 19) It is self-evident that such an under-
standing commissions the laity to become active evangelisers in aU aspects o f their daily 
Hfe. However, as the daily life is different for every person, so does evangelisation need 
inculturation in many different forms. For "the kingdom which the Gospel proclaims is 
lived by men who are profoundly linked to a culture, and the building up o f the king-
dom cannot avoid borrowing the elements of human culture or cultures."(EN20) 
However i f evangelisation is to reach into the daily life of the people and peo-
ples, then i t is equally necessary that the normal life with all its problems be taken into 
the Church. Thus liberation from and fight against oppression must be on the top o f the 
agenda for ecclesial activities (cf EN29&30). However, despite the great importance o f 
liberation and development the Church 
"must not ignore the fact that many, [...] who are [...] involved in the problem o f 
liberation, in their wish to commit the Church to the liberation effort are fre-
quendy tempted to reduce her mission to the dimensions of a simply temporal 
project. T h e y would reduce her aims to a man-centred goal; the salvation [...] 
would be reduced to material weO-being."(EN32) 
Particularly for the laity this impUes that living out the "secular character" must 
not be detached f rom its religious foundation and orientation. 
In order to be able to achieve these goals, Paul V I stresses there is no perfect 
system and that any system must be kept dynamic and flexible i f i t is to serve humans 
properly. "The Church [...] is conscious that the best stmctures and the most idealised 
systems soon become inhuman [...] i f those who live in these structures or who rule 
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them do not undergo a conversion o f heart and of oudook."(EN36) This point should 
be addressed and taken seriously by the institutional churches themselves, as they are 
equally not immune towards the danger o f becoming such an "inhuman" system. 
EN46 then states, "side by side with the collective proclamation o f the Gospel, 
the other form of transmission, the person-to-person one, remains vaHd and impor-
tant."(EN46) Although this section does not mention the laity, i t is more than obvious 
that it is particularly the laity in their daily life who must perform this "person-to-per-
son" evangelisation. 
In the context of some ambivalent comments on popular religion. The Pope 
draws some interesting conclusions: 
"Pastoral charity must dictate to all those whom the Lord has placed as leaders of 
the ecclesial communities the proper attitude in regard to this reality [ . . . ] . Above 
all one must be sensitive to it, know how to perceive its interior dimensions and 
undeniable values, be ready to help it to overcome its risks of deviation. "(EN48) 
Paul V I uses neither the word hierarchy nor clergy. Taking into account that 
Evangelii Nuntiandi later turns to BECs, i t can be assumed that "leaders of ecclesial 
communities" may well include laypeople, too. Therefore, i t could be argued from this 
section and the context of the rest o f document that there might be a legitimate case for, 
at least some, lay leadership in the Catholic Church. 
There can be no doubt that EN58 is among the most important articles for this 
thesis. EN58 deals with base communities. I t begins with acknowledging and also im-
plicidy approving the fact that there is a great variety o f such communities. Yet it would 
be wrong to interpret this as a general and uncritical approval o f BECs. Paul V I distin-
guishes two basic types. First, there are communities that 
"come together in a spirit of bitter criticism of the Church, [...] to which they set 
themselves up in opposition as charismatic communities, [...] inspired only by the 
Gospel. Thus their obvious characteristic is an attitude of fault-finding and of re-
jection with regard to the Church's outward manifestations [ . . . ] . By following 
these lines their main inspiration very quickly becomes ideological, and it rarely 
happens that they do not quickly fall victim to some political option or current of 
diought [...]."(EN58) 
Such groups are rejected. I n Paul VPs view, these communities 
"can well be called communautes de base, but in this case it is a stricdy sociological 
name. They could not [...] be called ecclesial communautes de base [ . . . ] . This 
name belongs to the other groups, those which come together within the Church 
in order to unite themselves to the Church and to cause the Church to 
grow."(EN58) 
The document then presents a list of criteria for a community to be a proper 
BEC: 
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"- that they seek their nourishment in the Word of God and do not allow them-
selves to be ensnared by political polarisation or fashionable ideologies [ . . . ] ; 
- that they avoid the ever present temptation of systematic protest and a hypercriti-
cal attitude, under the pretext of authenticity and a spirit of collaboration; 
- that they remain firmly attached to the local Church [...] and to the universal 
Church, thus avoiding the very real danger of becoming isolated within themselves, 
then of believing themselves to be the only authentic Church of Christ, and hence 
of condemning the other ecclesial communities; 
- that they maintain a sincere communion with the pastors whom the Lord gives to 
His Church, and with the magisterium which the Spirit of Christ has entmsted to 
these pastors; 
- that they never look on themselves as the sole beneficiaries or sole agents of 
evangelisation [...] but [.. .Jaccept the fact that this Church becomes incarnate in 
other ways than through themselves; 
- that they constandy grow in missionary consciousness, fervour, commitment and 
zeal; 
- that they show themselves to be universal in all things [.. .]."(EN58) 
Admittedly, a superficial readmg of EN58 might leave the impression that it is 
dominated by a rather restrictive tone. Yet, a more careful reading shows that EN58 is 
actually very positive about BECs. What is rejected is any tendency that might endanger 
the unity and mission o f the Church. Thus, not critique as such but just a "hypercritical 
attitude" is rejected. Equally, despite the strong emphasis of unity and the rejection o f 
sectarianism, i t is stressed that there is and has to be diversity in the Church. EN58 ex-
pects only that the BECs wi l l maintain unity with the pastors of the Church. I t does not 
demand the presence of the clergy in the BECs. In other words, the BECs are indeed a 
field for the laity. 
EN62 then reiterates the need for inculturation. This is undoubtedly o f great 
importance where Chrisriaruty is a minority religion. Yet, as Mary MiUigan writes: "we 
might think of 'tnculturation' as applying especially to Africa, Asia and Latin America 
[ . . . ] . And yet, the question of inculmration, of the relationship of the Gospel and cul-
ture, must be addressed in aU places where the Christian message is proclaimed and 
Uved."™ Likewise, i t is essential to reflect how lay participation can be properly incul-
turated also in the context o f a pluraUstic first world society. 
Thus, a truly evangehsing church must always take two aspects into her accoimt: 
the addressees of the Gospel message and the message itself 
"Evangelisation loses much of its force and effectiveness i f it does not take into 
consideration the acmal people to whom it is addressed, [...] if it does not have an 
impact on their concrete life. But on the other hand, evangelisation risks losing its 
power and disappearing altogether if one empties or adulterates its content under 
the pretext of translating it [.. .]."(EN63) 
' Milligan: "Inculturation, Feminism, and the Dialogue with Rome", 138. 
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In order that the Church can fu l f i l her task of evangelisation, the clergy has 
number of duties. They have 
"to proclaim with authority the Word of God, to assemble the scattered People of 
God, to nourish this People with [...] the sacraments, to set this People on the 
road to salvation, [...] and unceasingly to keep this community gathered around 
Christ faithful to its deepest vocation."(EN68) 
Though EN68 certainly expresses the notion of leadership, interestingly, the ba-
sic tone is not that of dominating authority but o f pastoral care, of a leadership as ser-
vice to the People of God. EN70 then turns attention to the laity: "Their primary and 
immediate task is not to establish and develop the ecclesial community - this is the spe-
cific role of the pastors - but to put to use every Christian and evangelical possibility la-
tent but already present and active in the affairs o f the world."(EN70) Again the laity is 
positioned in the world with the primary task o f engaging in secular affairs. Still, it is 
noteworthy that lay activities in the church are not excluded. EN70 merely states that 
this is not the primary task for the laity. I t does not favour a hermetical separation o f the 
sacred and the secular. Instead the collaboration o f the laity and the clergy is approved, 
appreciated, and emphasised. 
"Hence the active presence of the laity in the temporal realities takes on all its im-
portance. One cannot, however, neglect or forget the other dimension: the laity 
can also feel themselves called, or be called, to work with their pastors in the ser-
vice of the ecclesial community [. . .] . 
We [...] see so many pastors, religious and lay people, [...] seeking ever more suit-
able ways of proclaiming the Gospel effectively. We encourage the openness which 
the Church is showing today in this direction [.. .]."(EN73) 
Finally, "the work of evangelisation presupposes in the evangeHser an ever in-
creasing love for those whom he is evangelising."(EN79) The driving force for the 
Church and thus also for lay participation must be love and not power and authority. 
3.4 Comment 
Both docimients, Populorum Progressio and Evangelii Nuntiandi, are certainly far 
f rom being revolutionary papers. They do not present major new ideas concerning the 
laity. Nor do they come up with a new ecclesiology. Yet they are still important for their 
contents, perspective and vision. 
Generally, i t is to be appreciated that both documents do focus on the mission 
of the Church and not on the preservation o f Church structures. A particular strength 
of the documents is their attempt to find the correct balance between unity and diver-
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sity, and are far from confusing unity with uniformity. By acknowledging this necessary 
diversity it opens the way to a tnaly catholic perspective. 
There is also clear intention of presenting a truly catholic perspective by turning 
the attention towards the oppressed and less developed peoples and nations. Equally i t 
is the whole Church that is to evangeUse and not just a small elite of some kind or an-
other. Thus, even i f the documents do not focus specifically on the mission of the laity, 
they still make it clear that the laity cannot be excluded. They too are to evangelise. 
There is also the clear understanding that development is an issue concerning 
the whole of the Church. Yet positive as this may be, it somewhat undermines the no-
tion o f separating the sacred and secular along the Unes o f clergy and the laity. Thus it 
shows once again that 'secular character' is not the most useful way for making the dis-
tinction. 
In addition, Evangelii Nuntiandi has unmistakably a very positive, though not un-
critical attitude toward BECs. I t is clearly expressed that they are not the answer to all 
the ecclesiological questions o f our time. Still, the undeniable importance and success of 
BECs in the process of evangelisation is acknowledged and appreciated. 
AU in all, both documents focus on pastoral issues and not on rules of church 
discipline and their interpretation and application. Consequendy, the perspective is 
hardly backward looking at aU. In this respect both documents, particularly Evangelii 
Nuntiandi, have a clear eschatological perspective. Both documents are not dealing ex-
pHcitiy with major lay issues. However, in terms of style, wording and perspective these 
documents have certainly set a positive example of how issues concerning the laity can 
be addressed and dealt with. 
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4. John Paul II 
4.1 Christifideles Laici 
4.1.1 Introduction 
The '"Vocation and Mission in the Church and in the World Twenty Years after 
the Second Vatican Council' was the topic of the 1987 Synod of Bishops"(CLl)^'. " A t 
the conclusion [...] the Synod Fathers [...] requested that at an opportune time, a con-
clusive papal document on the topic of the lay fai thful be offered to the Universal 
Church."(CL2) Christifideles LMICI is consequendy this requested docviment. 
Furthermore, though the laity have been mentioned elsewhere since the council, 
Christifideles Laici is the first post-conciliar papal document that deals exclusively wi th the 
laity. To put the document in the right context, one must remember that it is presented 
as a result o f the 1987 synod of bishops. Yet, 
"during [...] the Synod we have not only rejoiced in the participation of the lay 
faithful [ . . . ] , but even more so in that the progress of the Synodal discussions has 
enabled us to listen to those whom we invited, representatives of the lay faithful 
from all parts of the world, [...] and to profit from their experience, their advice 
and [...] suggestions [...]."(CL2) 
The fact that the laity were present and able to speak at the synod at all is un-
doubtedly a positive move forward. Yet, it is still nothing more than a beginning. For, 
despite the fact that this synod was about the laity, the lay representatives were not fu l l 
participants. I t was the synod that "invited" the laity. They were only to give advice and 
present suggestions. Admittedly, ful l lay participation at a synod of bishops might be 
expecting at Httie bit too much and may be not quite appropriate, as such a synod is, by 
definition, not a meeting of the lay faithful. However, as the analysis of Vatican I I has 
shown, the lay apostolate touches areas that are beyond the reach of the hierarchy. Thus 
the question arises whether a synod of bishops is indeed the correct body to discuss the 
vocation of the laity properly or whether such a topic would not require a different type 
of assembly, one of clergy and laity together on an equal level. 
The basic structure of the document is as follows: Chapter I , "The dignity o f the 
lay faithfiil in the Church as mystery", tries to give a description of who and what the 
laity actually are. Chapter I I moves on to "The participation of the lay faithful in the Ufe 
of the Church as communion". Chapter I I I then turns its attention to "The coresponsi-
" John Paul II: Apostolic Exhortation Christifideles Laid, December 30,1988. (=CL number). 
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bility o f the lay faithful in the Church as mission", highlighting several fields of and for 
lay participation. Chapter IV , "Good stewards o f God's varied grace", attempts to 
sketch out the different groups among the laity and their specific vocations. Finally, 
chapter V looks at "The formation o f the lay faithful" before concluding with the appeal 
to "take up anew the missionary endeavour"(CL64). 
4.1.2 Summary 
Christifideles IMICI lays claims to a biblical foundation for the ideas proposed. Yet, 
it is rather telling the way Scripture is used. This is most obvious in its opening para-
graph. 
"THE LAY MEMBERS of Christ's Faithful People [...] are those who form that 
part of the People of God which might be likened to the labourers in the vineyard 
mentioned in Matthew's Gospel: 'For the Kingdom of heaven is like a householder 
who went out early in the morning to hire labourers for his vineyard. [ . . . ] ' (Mt 
20:1-2). 
The gospel parable sets before our eyes the Lord's vast vineyard and the multitude 
of persons [...] who are caDed and sent forth by him to labour in it. The vineyard 
is the whole world (cf. Mt 13:38), which is to be transformed [...] in view of the fi-
nal coming of the Kingdom of God."(CLl) 
I t must be asked whether it is only the laity who are called to work on God's 
vineyard. To put the question the other way round, where, according to this interpreta-
tion, is the hierarchy working? In addition, this interpretation of the parable is a rather 
distorting reading of the text; it is not about who is supposed to do what. The crucial 
point is that all labourers get the same wage, regardless of how long they actually 
worked. This way of using Scripture does not help to increase the acceptance of such 
documents like this. 
However, i t is important that the necessity o f lay participation is acknowledged. 
"You go too. The call is a concern not only o f pastors, clergy [ . . . ] : laypeople as well are 
personally called by the Lord, f rom whom they receive a mission on behalf of the 
Church and the world."(CL2) 
CL3 repeats the urgent need for active participation of every Christian, for 
" i f lack of commitment is always unacceptable, the present time renders it even 
more so. [...] 
[...] 'And about the eleventh hour he [...] found others standing; and he said to 
diem, 'Why do you stand here idle all day?' [ . . . ] ' (Mt 20:6-7). 
Since the work that awaits everyone in the vineyard of the Lord is so great there is 
no place for idleness."(CL3) 
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The urgency for the laity to participate actively in the Church cannot and should 
not be denied. Yet, the tone of CL3, with its repeated rejection o f idleness, suggests al-
most that the laity are not willing to participate. However, one is tempted to ask 
whether it is not often also the hierarchy that in fact prevents the laity from becoming 
involved. This is not the place for a polemic exchange of commonplaces. Still, i f there is 
a lack of lay participation, it is essential to find the reasons why. 
The introduction goes on in CL4 to CL6 to Ust some of the main problems of 
our time; first, "Secularism and the Need for Religion"(CL4), then "The Human Person: 
A Dignity Violated and Exalted"(CL5), and, finally, "Conflict and Peace"(CL6). I t is 
particularly in these fields that the laity are to become active. However, aspects such as 
the role of the laity within the church, in addition to the laity being the Church when 
engaging in secular affairs on behalf of the Church, are not mentioned in CL4-6. There 
is also no reference to lay participation in ecxomenical issues. 
Chapter I tries to identify and describe who and what the lay faithful actually are. 
Thus, first of all, CL9 praises the positive tone of Vatican I I and that the council as-
serted "the full belonging of the lay faithfiol to the Chvurch and to its mystery."(CL9) 
Although this is a positive achievement, it is also highlights the scandal that the church 
took almost two thousand years to get to this assertion.'^ However, Christifideles Eaici 
does not provide a new and really positive definition o f the laity. I t only repeats the 
definition of LG31, stressing the secxalar character of the laity. CL9 then turns to bap-
tism as the basis to describe the nature of the lay faithfvd: 
"Incorporation into Christ through faith and Baptism is the source of being a 
Christian in the mystery of the Church. [...] 
Therefore, only through accepting the richness in mystery that God gives to the 
Christian in Baptism is it possible to come to a basic description of the lay faith-
fol."(CL9) 
Doubdess, baptism must be considered. More so as "with the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit in Baptism and Confirmation, the baptised share in the same mission of Je-
sus as the Christ" (CLl 3). Yet, baptism is the common matrix for all Christians, laity and 
clergy alike. Thus, it seems almost impossible to get a description o f the specific char-
acter of the layperson from this approach. The same can be said for C L l 0-13. 
In line with LGIO, CL14 states that "the lay faithfiil participate [.. .] in the three-
fold mission of Christ as Priest, Prophet and King."(CL14) What the essence of this 
participation in Christ's threefold ministry is, is presented only in rather vague terms. 
•^ 2 Cf. Part I on the history of the laity. 
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Above all, this participation is again common to all Christians. There is no satisfactory 
definition o f what is proper only to the laity. CL15 tries to solve this problem by stress-
ing the secular nature of the laity. 
"But among the lay faithful this one baptismal dignity takes on a manner of life 
which sets a person apart, without, however, bringing about a separation from the 
ministerial priesthood or from men and women religious. The Second Vatican 
Council has described this manner of life as the 'secular character': 'The secular 
character is properly and particularly that of the lay faithfur."(CL15) 
To say the least, this passage is not without its problems. Here "secular charac-
ter" is used as the distinction between the laity and the ministerial priesthood. In other 
words, "secular character" is simply the opposition to being ordained. Yet, the phrase 
"takes on a manner . . . which sets apart" implies a strange line of thought. I t sounds as 
i f there were a state of being Christian that is neither clerical nor lay and f rom which a 
decision is made in one direction or the other. Yet, is i t not more proper to say that all 
baptised are, first o f all, lay faithful and that those who become ordained or enter reli-
gious orders set themselves apart f rom and for the laity? I t gets even more complicated 
further down in the same paragraph: "all the members o f the Church are sharers in this 
secular dimension but in different ways. In particular the sharmg of the lay faithful has 
its own manner o f realisation and function, which [.. .] is 'properly and particularly' 
theirs."(CL15) 
I f i t was left rather unclear what "secular character" might possibly mean, this 
sentence renders i t even more unintelligible. I f "secular character" means being in the 
world, but not only the laity are to be in the world, why and how can it be the significant 
and decisive character to describe the laity? Consequendy, the description of the laity's 
position in the Church as being "fundamentally defined by their newness in Christian 
life and distinguished by their secular character" (CLl 5) gets in danger of becoming 
meaningless. 
Chapter I I begins wi th a repeated stress that the Church is to be understood as a com-
munity, for there is 
'"a living and life-giving communion through which Christians [...] are the Lord's 
very own [ . . . ] . 
From the communion that Christians experience in Christ there immediately flows 
the communion which they experience with one another: all are branches of a sin-
gle vine, namely, Christ."(CL18) 
It is only within the framework o f communion that one can reflect on the laity's 
"mission and responsibility in the Church and in the world."(CL18) 
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CL20, then, touches on the sensitive issue of diversity: "Ecclesial communion is 
[ . . . ] at one and the same time [...] characterised by a diversity and a complementarity of 
vocations and states in life, of ministries, of charisms and responsibilities."(CL20) Such 
diversity is most certainly necessary i f the Church is to fulf i l the manifold tasks o f mod-
em times. Yet, a necessary diversity of duties is not to be confiised with or to be abused 
as the foundation of superiority of some duties because "that what distinguishes persons 
is not an increase in dignity, but a special and complementary capacity for service." (CL2Q) CL21 
then claims to "turn oiu: thoughts to ministries and charisms as they directiy relate to the 
lay fai thful and to their participation in the life of Church-Communion."(CL21) How-
ever, this paragraph does nothing more than present the hsts of ministries and charisms 
found in 1 Corinthians 12:28, Ephesians 4:7, 11-13, and Romans 12:4-8, only to con-
clude, "these and other New Testament texts indicate the diversity o f ministries as well 
as o f gifts and ecclesial tasks."(CL21) What the specific ministries proper to the laity are, 
remains imsaid. In this respect, this paragraph is deeply unsatisfactory. 
Quite in contrast to this, CL22 makes it perfectly clear, in astonishingly expUcit 
language, that the clergy is still seen as superior: " In a primary position in the Church 
are the ordained ministries [ . . . ] . In fact, [...] the Lord Jesus chose and constituted the 
apostles - [ . . .] origin of the Hierarchy - to form and to rule the priestly people."(CL22) 
I t has already been argued above that this understanding o f the hierarchy and its 
foundation is rather problematic. Similarly, it is not easy to see why the "lay faithful, in 
turn, must acknowledge that the ministerial priesthood is totally necessary for their par-
ticipation in the mission in the Church"(CL22). This Hne of argument presupposes that 
the common priesthood of all is derived f rom the ministerial priesthood o f the ordained 
clergy. Yet, this is in contradiction to the far more convincing argument that any priest-
hood is derived direcdy fiom the threefold ministry of Jesus Christ. 
CL23, then, returns to the position that, "because of their Baptismal state and 
their specific vocation [...] the lay faithfial participate in the priesdy, prophetic and 
kingly mission of Christ."(CL23) The exhortation seems to apply a twofold line of 
thought using in each case what is more suitable, despite obvious contradictions be-
tween the two positions. 
CL23 also looks into the participation of the laity within the church, particularly 
in the Uturgy: 
"the Pastors, [...] can entrust to the lay faithful certain offices and roles that are 
connected to their pastoral ministry but do not require the character of Orders. 
[...] However, the exercise of such tasks does not make Pastors of the lay faithfiil: 
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in fact, a person is not a minister simply in performing a task, but through sacra-
mental ordination."(CL23) 
Yet, the question must be asked i f performing a ministry is not a ministry what 
is it then? Moreover, the document goes on to say that "the Umrgical celebration, in fact, 
is a sacred action not simply o f the clergy, but of the entire assembly. I t is, therefore, 
natural that the tasks not proper to the ordained ministers be fulfilled by the lay faith-
fial."(CL23)" 
This positive acknowledgement of lay participation, however, is immediately 
followed by the discussion o f the dangers of this development; "the tendency towards a 
'clericalization' of the lay faithful and the risk of creating, in reality, an ecclesial structure 
of parallel service to that founded on the Sacrament o f Orders" (CL23) and an "abusive 
recourse to a presumed 'situation o f emergency' or to 'supply by necessity"'(CL23). I t 
seems like an expression o f fear about the possibilities the exhortation itself has opened. 
Admittedly, there might be the tendency among some laypeople to adopt a kind of 
pseudo-clerical attitude. Yet, this is outweighed by far by the gains from proper lay par-
ticipation in the liturgy. Besides, there is hardly any part o f the world where there is an 
oversupply of ordained clergy. Thus the argument o f abusing the "simation of emer-
gency" seems not really justified. 
Following chapter FV of Apostolicam Actuositatem, CL28&29 state that laypeople 
can participate in the Church either as individuals or as groups. CL30 offers some 
'"Criteria of Ecclesiality' for Lay Groups": 
"- The primacy given to the call of every Christian to holiness [. . .] . 
- The responsibility of professing the Catholic faith, embracing and proclaiming 
the truth about Christ, the Church and humanity, in obedience to the Church's 
Magisterium [.. .] . 
- The witoess to a strong and authentic communion in filial relationship to the 
Pope, in total adherence to the belief that he is the perpetual and visible centre of 
unity of the universal Church, and with the local Bishop, [...] and in 'mutual es-
teem for all forms of the Church's apostolate'."(CL30) 
Again, these criteria favour an image of Church that is dominated by a strong 
hierarchy and the demand o f a "fi l ial relationship to the Pope" expresses a supposed 
superiority of the hierarchy. Yet, i f the laity are fuU members o f the Church and have an 
apostolate in their own right, should the commuruon with the pope not be expressed 
differendy? 
Chapter I I I discusses "The Cotesponsibility o f the Lay Faithful in the Church as 
Mission". CL34 expresses concern about the growing need to re-evangelise many, pre-
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viously Christian, countries. The laity's "responsibility, in particular, is to testify how the 
Christian faith constitutes the only fully valid response [...] to the problems and hopes 
that Hfe poses to every person and society."(CL34)^'' This is certainly a major task for the 
laity. However, the document goes on to say that the re-evangelisation "wiU be possible 
i f the lay fai thful wiU know how to overcome in themselves the separation o f the Gos-
pel from life"(CL34). Admittedly, this is an essential prerequisite for a successful mis-
sion. Within the paragraph, one gets the impression that this "separation" is one o f the 
main reasons for the need to re-evangelise. Yet, it is certainly not correct to put all the 
blame on the laity. 
"The Church is called [...] to serve all humanity."(CL36). Thus, the laity are 
obliged "to work towards the Christian animation of the temporal order."(CL36) Some 
of the areas to carry out this obligation are listed in CL37-44. According to CL37, "to 
rediscover and make others rediscover the inviolable dignity of every human person 
makes up an essential task [...] of the service which the Church, and the lay faithfial in 
her, are called to render to the human family."(CL37) Hand in hand with the dignity o f 
every person goes the "inviolability o f human life"(CL38), and that laity, "having re-
sponsibility in various capacities and at different levels of science as well as in the [. . .] 
legislative and economic fields must courageously accept the 'challenge' posed by new problems in 
bioethics"{CU>%) 
The chapter finishes with a call to the laity to participate in the necessary trans-
formation o f culture for an increasing realisation of God's kingdom, (cf. CL44) This is 
certainly a task requiring active lay participation. Yet, it definitely demands also a careful 
and sensitive handhng as it contains the danger of intolerance and arrogance towards 
other cultures, particularly when they are connected to another religion. Respect for 
other cultures and for religious freedom is absolutely essential. 
Chapter I V explores the variety of vocations of several groups among the laity, 
which are "not only linked to age, but also to the difference of sex and to the diversity 
of natural gifts, as well as to careers and conditions affecting a person's life."(CL45) The 
chapter begins with "Young People, Children and Older People": 'Young people are 
and ought to be encouraged to be active on behalf of the Church as leading characters 
in evangelisation and participants in the renewal of society. Youth is a time o f an espe-
cially intensive discovery of a 'self and 'a choice of life'."(CL46) 
" Cf. also SC28. 
Besides, this also raises questions of tolerance and respect for other religions. 
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Though correct in theory, in reality CL46 presents a far too ideaUstic and too 
western image of youth. For most o f the young people in third wor ld countries there is 
not much of a choice. Their Hves are dominated by the daily struggle to survive. A simi-
lar comment might be made about its attitude to children and the elderly. 
The second major part o f chapter FV is on men and women. CL49 acknowl-
edges the "indispensable contribution of women to the building up o f the Church and 
the development of society" (CL49) and "the urgency to defend and to promote the per-
sonal dignity of woman, and consequendy, her equality with man."(CL49) However, it 
seems doubtful that " i f anyone has this task of advancing the dignity o f women in the 
Church and society, it is women themselves" (CL49). This position has to be questioned, 
because i t is often not a question o f the women not wanting to participate but the men 
not letting them participate. This is teUingly illustrated in the same paragraph, when the 
document acknowledges the positive participation of women throughout history^^ while 
at the same time repeating their exclusion f rom ordination. A demand for ful l and active 
participation of women that is immediately followed by such a restriction of precisely 
this participation is not necessarily most convincing. 
The document then Usts some examples for women's participation such as 
"women on diocesan and parochial Pastoral Councils as well as Diocesan Synods 
and particular Councils. [...] 
In the more specific area of evangelisation and catechesis the particular work that 
women have in the transmission of the faith, not only in the family but also in the 
various educational environments, is to be more strongly fostered."(CL51) 
These certainly are some positive opportunities for an active participation of 
women. Thus it becomes even more difficult to understand why, "while she is to fulf i l 
her duty to evangelise, woman is to feel more acutely her need to be evangel-
ised."(CL51) Is a laywoman less Christian or less Church than men? Finally, two central 
tasks for women are listed: "first o f all, the task of bringing fu l l dignity to the conjugal 
life and to motherhood. [...] Secondly, women have the task o f assuring the moral di-
mension of culture, the dimension, namely of a culture worthy o f the person, of an indi-
vidual yet social life."(CL51) While the first task again stresses the old ideal of women as 
wives and mothers, i t is unintelligible what the specific feminine dimension of the sec-
ond is to be. 
' 5 "Both in her earliest days and in her successive development the Church [...] has always known 
women who have exercised an oftentimes decisive role in the Church herself and accompUshed tasks of 
considerable value on her behalf."(CL49) 
It might be asked whether this is not a too positive and apologetic reading of history. 
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Discussing issues concerning "The Sick and the Suffering", the document pre-
sents Paul as an example to be followed: 
"The words of the aposde Paul ought to become their approach to life or, better 
yet, cast an illumination to permit them to see the meaning of grace in their very 
situation: 'In my flesh I complete what is lacking in Christ's afflictions for the sake 
of his body, that is, the Church' (Col 1:24). Precisely in arriving at this realisation, 
the aposde is raised up in joy: 'I rejoice in my sufferings for your sake' (Col 1:24). 
In the same way many of the sick can become bearers of the 'joy inspired by the 
Holy Spirit in much affliction' (1 Thes 1:6) [.. .]."(CL53) 
With all due respect to a theology of the cross, to speak of the "joy of suffering" 
is bordering the perverse.^^ The misquotation of Colossians 1:24 does not further the 
force of the argument. In Colossians 1:24, Paul is not speaking of illness and disability 
but of suffering as a result of persecution due to his missionary work. In my view, this 
argument of CL53 has to be rejected not only for its contents but also for its question-
able use of scripture. Similarly, CL54 does not refrain from repeating a dangerously 
positive attitude towards suffering. I am definitely not advocating the opinion that the 
sick and suffering are useless to society. Yet, the above interpretation o f sickness and 
suffering is a eulogy of pain that is too detached from the reality of those who experi-
ence pain and suffering and so cannot but adversely affect the work of the laity, for ex-
ample doctors and ntirses. 
I t is easier to agree with the second half of CL53 which reminds the laity o f their 
connmitment in the caring for the sick and suffering. Such care, so CL54, must also in-
clude pastoral activities "capable of sustaining and fostering attention, nearness, pres-
ence, listening, dialogue, sharing, and real help toward individuals in moments when 
sickness and suffering sorely test not only faith in life but also faith in God"(CL54). 
Chapter I V firushes with a paragraph on "The States of Life and Vocations", 
putting great emphasis on the difference and, at the same time, interrelation between 
each state of life and its proper vocation. 
"Thus the lay state of life has its distinctive feature in its secular character. It fulfils 
an ecclesial service in bearing witness and, in [...] recalling [...] the significance of 
the earthly and temporal realities in die salvific plan of God. In turn, the ministerial 
priesthood represents [...] the permanent guarantee of the sacramental presence of 
Christ [...]."(CL55) 
I t may be linguistically knit picking, yet, it should be noted that for the laity only 
an "ecclesial service" is mentioned whereas the ordained priesthood is ascribed the rep-
resentation of "the permanent guarantee of the sacramental presence of Christ". This 
'"^  Cf. also the problematic claim of CL47 that the suffering of children is "a source of spirihial 
enrichment for them". 
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appears to me as an expression of an image o f Church where the hierarchy is clearly 
dominant. 
Finally, Chapter V explores "The Formation o f the Lay Faithful in the Lay 
State". The opening paragraph says, "in this dialogue between God who offers his gifts, 
and the person who is called to exercise responsibility, there comes [. . .] the necessity, of 
a total and ongoing formation of the lay faithful"(CL57). Nonetheless, however, this 
need for learning and changing should be applied to every Christian, clergy and laity 
alike. The same applies to the following paragraph: "The fundamental objective of the 
formation of the lay faithful is an ever-clearer discovery of one's vocation and the ever-
greater willingness to Uve it so as to fu l f i l one's mission." (CL59) Every Christian, not 
only the laity, must daily discover and re-discover his or her tme vocation. This is true 
for every stage of Hfe, disregarding gender, age, or race. 
CL61 explores the formation of the laity in a Uttie bit more detail. 
"God is the first and great teacher of his People [.. .] . 
[...] The lay faithful are formed by the Church and in the Church in a mutual 
communion and collaboration of all her members: clergy, religious and lay faith-
flil."(CL61) 
The paragraph goes on to unfold how the sentence above is to be understood: 
"First of all the Church is a teacher, in which the Pope takes the 'primary' role in 
the formation of the lay faithful. [...] Therefore, not simply the words coming di-
rectly from him, but also those transmitted by the various departments of the Holy 
See call for a loving and receptive hearing by the lay faithful."(CL61) 
Likewise, the bishops are presented as the main teachers o f faith in their dio-
ceses, (cf CL61) Admittedly, further down CL61 allows for some contribution to this 
formation by the laity themselves. Still, their formation is to take place almost exclu-
sively within the framework of the hierarchical structure of the church and under the 
supreme authority of the pope. However, this poses a major problem as Vatican I I had 
acknowledged that the lay apostolate is partly also outside the hierarchy. How is the 
formation for these areas to fit into the framework outlined above? How is the above 
concept of an obvious superiority of the hierarchy to be compatible wi th an apostolate 
of the laity in its own right? This concept o f formation shows clearly that the question 
of who the laity are and where they are in the Church is still unanswered. 
The document concludes that 
"while this 'Christian nearness of hfe' given [through Baptism] to the members of the 
Church, constitutes for all the basis of their participation in the priesdy, prophetic 
and kingly mission of Christ [ . . . ] , it receives expression and is fulfilled in the lay 
faithfial through the 'secular character' which is 'uniquely and properly' 
theirs."(CL64) 
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Again, this conclusion expresses the need for an active participation of the laity. 
Yet the theological basis for such participation and the essential understanding of laity 
cannot be seen as satisfactorily answered and expressed. Theologically Christifideles Laid 
is far f rom being "a conclusive [. . .] document on the topic o f the lay faithful"(CL2). 
4.2 Instruction on Certain Questions Regarding the Collaboration 
of the Non-Ordained Faithful in the Sacred Ministry of Priests 
4.2.1 Introduction 
Quite a different type o f document is the Instruction on Certain Questions Regarding 
the Collaboration of the Non-Ordained Faithful in the Sacred Ministry of Priests''^. Concerning its 
authority, it is not on the same level as the documents of Vatican I I or Christifideles Laid. 
Nevertheless, it must be considered, as it is a very recent Vatican statement on the laity. 
Even more so, as it indicates a somewhat changed attitude towards the laity. 
"The scope of this present document is simply to provide a clear, authoritative re-
sponse to the many pressing requests [...] seeking clarification in the light of spe-
cific cases of new forms of 'pastoral activity' of the non-ordained on both paro-
chial and diocesan levels."(IQC, Premise) 
The Instruction has two main parts. First, it lays down theological principles for 
the relation of the common priesthood of all believers and the ordained priesthood. I t 
then presents some "Practical Provisions" how those principles are to be applied. 
4.2.2 Summary 
First of all, it must be noted that this Instruction, although it discusses issues af-
fecting lay participation, is not addressed to the laity. "This text [...] is entrusted for its 
faithful application, first o f all to the Bishops most affected by the issues raised."(IQC, 
Premise) I f the laity ate expected to collaborate with the hierarchy, shovild not they then 
be included in documents like this? This non-inclusion in the address seems to suggest 
that the laity are still seen as the object of the hierarchy rather than the subjects of their 
own apostolate. 
John Paul II: Instruction on Certain Questions Regarding the Collaboration of the Non-Ordained Faithful in the 
Sacred Ministry of Priest, August 15, 1997. (=IQC, section & number). 
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Before analysing the document in some detail, there is a general observation to 
make. The Instruction is quite different from Christifideles Laid in style and tone. Indeed, it 
is even more different when it comes to references. I n the text and the footnotes, there 
are mote than sixty references to the CIC, twenty-seven to documents by John Paul I I , 
twenty-six to other Vatican documents, twenty-four to Vatican I I , and only rune to the 
New Testament. This clearly shows that here lay participation within the Church is ob-
viously considered less a theological issue but far more an issue for Canon Law. I n ad-
dition, the Instruction uses the New Testament hardly at all; i t is basically a declarative 
application of the CIC. Yet, i f there were more scripttiral based argtoments, i t would 
make ecumenical disputations far easier. 
The Instruction begins with stating the importance and necessity of lay participa-
tion, (cf IQC, Premise) Actively participating laypeople are and must an integral part o f 
the Church. The Church is not Church without the laity. Quoting the 1987 Synod of 
Bishops the Instruction goes on: 
"The Holy Spirit [...] has inspired new aspirations towards holiness and the par-
ticipation of so many lay faithful. This is wimessed, among other ways, in the new 
manner of active collaboration among priests, religious and the lay faithful; by ac-
tive participation in the Liturgy [...] and catechesis."(IQC, Premise) 
Yet, despite this assertion of lay participation in hturgy and so forth, the Instruc-
tion itnmediately goes on to repeat that "the priority o f the task of the New Evangelisa-
tion [...] requires that, today in particular, [...] there be also a fuU recovery o f the 
awareness of the secular nature o f the mission of the laity."(IQC, Premise) WTiat re-
mains unclear is the meaning of "a ful l recovery". Considering the rest of the docimient, 
as the analysis will show, this must be interpreted as accusing the laity of forgetting the 
secular nature of their mission and of trying to take over tasks reserved for the clergy. 
Hence, the basic intention is not to further lay participation but the restrict it. Thus, the 
document is very keen to stress that various forms o f lay participation are only permis-
sible in the case of an extreme shortage of sacred ministers. 
"It must be noted [...] that in many Particular Churches the collaboration of the 
non-ordained faithful in the pastoral ministry of the clergy has developed in a very 
positive fashion. [...] In situations of emergency and chronic necessity [ . . . ] , some 
of the faithful, despite lacking the character of the sacrament of Orders, have acted 
appropriately and within their proper limits, in dealing with these realities."(IQC, 
Premise) 
Undoubtedly, the laity should assist and help where there is a shortage o f or-
dained mirusters. However, lay participation cannot be limited only to these cases. They 
must be considered alongside with lay participation under "normal" circumstances. Lay 
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participation must not be reduced to f i l l the gaps of ordained ministers. Yet, the Instruc-
tion, instead of suggesting proper forms for lay participation, takes the negative approach 
by stressing the need for limitation because of supposed abuses (cf. IQC, Premise). 
This introductory premise is followed by an outline of the basic theological 
principles underlying the Instruction. First, i t looks at "The Common Priesthood of the 
Faithful and the Ministerial Priesthood". Acknowledgmg baptism as the common basis 
and accepting the common priesthood of all faithful, the document sets out to highlight 
the difference between this and the ministerial priesthood: the 
"diversity exjsts at the mode of participation in the priesthood of Chnst and is es-
sential in the sense that 'while the common priesthood of the faithful is exercised 
by the unfolding of baptismal grace, [...] the ministerial priesthood is at the service 
of the common priesthood... and directed at the unfolding of the baptismal grace 
of all Christians'."(IQC, Principles 1) 
This understanding of priesthood may be accepted or not. However, it is not 
easy to see, why it foUows from the above quoted position that "the ministerial priest-
hood 'differs in essence from the common priesthood of the faithfiil because it confers 
a sacred power for the service o f the faithful'."(IQC, Principles 1) This first paragraph 
finally describes the basic characteristics o f the ministerial priesthood as follows: 
"a) the ministerial priesthood is rooted in the Apostolic Succession, and vested 
with 'potestas sacra' consisting of the faculty and the responsibility of acting in the 
person of Christ [ . . .] . 
b) it is a priesthood which renders its sacred ministers servants of Christ and of the 
Church by means of authoritative proclamation of the Word of God, the admini-
stration of the sacraments and the pastoral direction of the faithful."(IQC, 
Principles 1) 
Considering the striking emphasis on power and authority for the mirusterial 
priesthood, one is tempted to ask whether the position presented is really intended to 
serve the trtission of the Church or whether i t is simply to justify a strong and dominat-
ing clergy. Under the headline of "Unity and Diversity of Ministerial Functions", the 
Instruction goes on to develop and unfold further the understanding of the ordained 
ministry (cf. IQC, Principles 2). Yet again, the focus is not the way in which the laity can 
participate in this mirtistry and support it but how and why their participation should be 
restricted, particularly where the laity were given special rights due to the lack of pnests. 
These restrictions are supposedly necessary because "in some instances, such [special 
rights] have given rise to an idea o f the common priesthood of the faithful which mis-
takes its nature and specific meaning. Amongst other things, it can encourage a reduc-
tion in vocations to the (mitusterial) priesthood [.. .]."(1QC, Principles 2) Maybe, some 
laypeople have a wrong conception what their proper participation should and could be. 
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However, blaming them for decreasing numbers of ordinands is a non-sustainable con-
clusion. This problem is far more complex than that. 
Finally, before turning to practical provisions, the Instruction asserts that the CIC 
regulates the collaboration of the non-ordained faithful in the pastoral ministry, (cf. 
IQC, Principles 4) Yet again, instead of dealing with the positive aspects of these possi-
bilities, the Instruction talks about avoiding as well as eradicating "situations of abuse and 
disciphnary irregularity in pastoral practice"(IQC, Principles 4). The tone o f this para-
graph almost suggests seeing the laity not as a supporting element of the Church but 
almost as a threat to it. The theological principles at the beginning o f this instruction are 
far from encouraging laypeople to become more actively involved. The tone almost in-
sinuates that there is a desire to reduce the participation o f the laity. 
The section on practical provisions begins with a discussion of the need for an 
appropriate terminology. The problem, so the Instruction, is that 
"for some time now, it has been customary to use the word ministries not only for 
the officia (offices) and non-ordained (functions) munera exercised by Pastors in 
virtue of the sacrament of Orders, but also for those exercised by the lay faithful in 
virtue of their baptismal priesthood."(IQC, Article 1) 
A terminological clarification might be useful to gain better understanding of the 
issues involved. However, is it not also possible, that this is acmaUy not a problem of 
terminology? Could the reason for this "confusion" not be that the common and the 
ordained priesthood cannot be as clearly distinguished f rom one another as the Vatican 
authorities would like to have it; that the two priesthoods are far more interwoven than 
the document suggests and aOows? However, the Instruction is obviously more concerned 
with its own conclusion that the "temporary deputation for liturgical purposes [...] does 
not confer any special or permanent tide on the non-ordained faithful." (IQC, Article 1) 
Article 2 focuses on the ministry of the word. Right at the beginning it reaffirms 
that the exercise of this ministry "its respective functions is properly that of the Bishop 
of each particular Church since he is the moderator of the entire ministry o f the Word 
in his Diocese and it is also properly that of his priests who are his collaborators."(IQC, 
Article 2) Nonetheless, the Instruction allows a lawful participation o f the laity in this 
ministry. However, under normal circumstances they do not have the right to preach. 
"Preaching [...] by the non-ordained faithful can be permitted only as a supply for sa-
cred ministers or for those particular reasons foreseen by the universal law of the 
Church [...]."(IQC, Article 2). 
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This issue is discussed furdier i n Ar t i c le 3, w h i c h declares unmistakably that "the 
homily [ . . . ] dur ing the celebration o f the H o l y Eucharist must be reserved to the sacred 
mimster, Priest or Deacon to the exclusion o f the non-ordained f a i t h fu l " ( IQC, Article 
3). Yet, "this exclusion is not based on the preaching ability o f sacred ministers nor their 
theological preparation, but on that func t ion w h i c h is reserved to them i n virtue o f 
having received the Sacrament o f Holy Orders . " ( IQC, Art icle 3) This argument is cer-
tainly i n line w i t h the general logic o f the document. However, i n my view, the question 
o f preaching ability is discarded too easily. Stil l , despite this strict exclusion o f the laity 
f r o m preaching, the Instruction, i n a rather vague def in i t ion , permits some lay participa-
tion: " A f o r m o f ins t ruct ion designed to p romote a greater understanding o f the liturgy, 
including personal testimonies, [ . . . ] is l a w f u l [.. . ] . " ( I Q C , Art icle 3) 
Ar t i c le 4 is about the "Parish Priest and the Parish". Again, the emphasis is on 
the exclusion and not on the involvement o f the laity. "Indeed, the of f ice o f Parish 
Priest can be assigned validly only to a priest (cf. Canon 521, § 1) even i n cases where 
there is a shortage o f clergy."(IQC, Art ic le 4) I n case o f extreme shortages there is the 
possibility f o r the laity o f "participatio in exercitio curae pastoralis and not directing, coordi-
nating, moderat ing or governing the Parish; these competencies [ . . . ] are the competen-
cies o f a priest a lone."(IQC, Art ic le 4) Yet , i t is stressed again that these are provision 
only "ob sacerdotum penuriam and not f o r reasons o f [ . . . ] 'advancement o f the laity', 
e tc ."(IQC, Ar t i c l e 4). 
Ar t i c l e 5 tries to outline "The Structures o f Collaboration i n the Particular 
Church". First o f all, i t declares that i n the Counci l o f Priests there are no non-ordained 
people. T h e n i t goes on , "diocesan and parochial Pastoral Councils and Parochial F i -
nance Councils, o f w h i c h non-ordained f a i t h f u l are members, enjoy a consultative vote 
only and cannot i n any way become deliberative structures."(IQC, Ar t ic le 5) I t is ques-
tionable w h y though, f o r example, i n Parochial Finance Councils the laity should have 
only a consultative vote. Is i t no t quite Hkely that a number o f laypeople i n these com-
mittees are more competent i n financial matters than the presiding priest? The Instruction 
then declares that " i t is f o r the Parish Priest to preside at parochial councils ."(IQC, A r t i -
cle 5) Again , rules and hierarchical power structures are put above pastoral needs and 
questions o f competence. 
Ar t i c le 7 states that " i n some places i n the absence o f priests or deacons, non-
ordained members o f the f a i t h f u l lead Sunday celebrations."(IQC, Ar t ic le 7) I t should 
be noted that i t only states "lead" and no t "may lead". Thus it is no t absolutely clear 
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whethe t Art ic le 7 is only describing the current situation or whether this is supposed to 
be a permission o f such celebrations. However, i t is strongly emphasised that "such 
celebrations cannot substitute fo r the eucharistic Sacrifice and that the obl igat ion to at-
tend mass on Sunday [ . . . ] is satisfied only by attendance at H o l y Mass . " ( IQC, Art ic le 7) 
Unfor tuna te ly , the document fails to acknowledge that for a great nvmiber o f people 
there is n o possibility to f u l f i l this obligation, that such celebrations lead by laypeople 
are the only ones offered. Again a legal v iew dominates over pastoral needs. 
I n this context, Art ic le 8 turns its attention to the "Ext raordinary Minister o f 
H o l y Communion" . The Instruction does no t deny the possibility f o r laypeople to act as 
extraordinary ministers. Yet again, the main concern is that o f stating the l imits fo r this 
minis t ry . 
"certain practices are to be avoided and eliminated where such have emerged [ . . . ] : 
— extraordinary ministers receiving Holy Communion apart f rom the other faith-
f u l as though concelebrants; [...] 
— the habitual use o f extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion at Mass thus 
arbitrarily extending the concept of 'a great number o f the fa i thfur ." ( IQC, Article 
8) 
Similarly, the Instruction allows i n the absence o f a priest and only w i t h i n strict 
boundaries the laity " to assist at marriages"(IQC, Article 10) and " t o a f f o r d the Sacra-
m e n t o f Baptism"(IQC, Art ic le 11). Ar t ic le 12, on funeral services, comes to a similar 
conclusion. 
" I t is thus desirable that Priests and Deacons [...] should preside personally at f u -
neral rites [ . . . ] , so as to pray for the dead and be close to their families, thus avail-
ing o f an opportunity for appropriate evangelisation. 
The non-ordained faithfiil may lead the ecclesiastical obsequies provided that there 
is a tme absence of sacred ministers and that they adhere to the prescribed liturgi-
cal norms."(IQC, Article 12) 
I t is well worth not ing that Art ic le 12 is one o f the few instances where the In-
struction actually uses a pastoral and no t a legalistic argument. I n the conclusion, the 
document declares that its object is 
"to outline specific directives to ensure the effective collaboration o f the non-or-
dained faithhil [...] while safeguarding die integrity of the pastoral ministry o f 
priests. ' I t should also be understood that these clarifications and distinctions do 
not stem from a concern to defend clerical pnvileges but f rom the need to be obe-
dient to the will o f Christ, and to respect the constitutive form which he indelibly 
impressed on his Church"'(IQC, Conclusion). 
N o t only is the essence and contents o f this "constitutive f o r m " disputable, but 
i n the Ught o f the "arguments" o f this document this conclusion does n o t sound con-
v inc ing . A b o v e all, the Instruction indicates a legalistic understanding o f the laity which is 
anything bu t a positive lay theology. 
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4.3 CIC (Codex luris Canonici) 
4.3.1 Introduction 
I t is not the aim o f this thesis to provide a comprehensive analysis o f the CIC. 
Yet, the Code of Canon haw'^ is so closely Linked w i t h Vat ican I I that i t cannot be ig-
nored.™ The "Promulga t ion" o f the CIC unmistakably depicts the Church as "ecclesia 
semper reformanda". " O v e r the course o f time, the Catholic Church has been won t to 
revise and renew the laws o f its sacred discipline so that [ . . . ] these laws may be truly in 
accord w i t h the salvific mission entrusted to the Church . " (CIC, Promulgation) 
The emphasis o n the church as a dynamic entity that is to be adapted to changed 
and changing situations is obviously a reflection o f the Council 's concept o f the Church 
as the p i lg r im people o f G o d . A s i t is built upon a dynamic image o f the Church, the 
CIC itself must be understood as a document that is subject to change. 
I t is o f utmost importance to bear i n m i n d that the C I C is less a theological 
document than a set o f rules f o r ecclesiastical discipline.^" Still , the discipline put for-
ward i n the C I C allows insight i n to the ecclesiology ly ing behind it . 
As I have shown, humen Gentium presents t w o ecclesiologies. The CIC does not 
solve this problem, i t just uses b o t h concepts. The c la im is that the new code is based 
on the teachings o f Vat ican I I , such as the "teaching by w h i c h all members o f the Peo-
ple o f G o d share [ . . . ] i n the threefold priesdy, prophet ic and kingly off ice o f Christ, 
wi th wh ich teaching is associated also that w h i c h looks to the duties and rights o f 
Christ's f a i th fu l and specifically the lai ty"(CIC, Promulgat ion) . The "Promulgat ion" dis-
tinguishes between the " f a i t h f i i l " and the "lai ty" w i t h o u t explaining what this difference 
should be. I n contrast, the documents o f Vatican I I use " f a i t h f u l " and "lai ty" as inter-
changeable terms. This clearly indicates that there is st i l l a need for a fundamental de-
scription or def in i t ion o f the laity. 
I n the opening Line, the Promulgation speaks to " O u r Venerable Brothers the 
Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops, Priests, Deacons and to the other members o f the 
People o f G o d " ( C I C , Promulgat ion) . I t should be asked w h y this document gives a de-
tailed list o f the clergy wh i l e the laity together w i t h the religious are just mentioned as 
Code of Canon Law, promulgated January 25, 1983. (=CIC, can.). 
™ Cf. Part II , section 2.2. 
80 Cf. Osborne, Ministry, 46. 
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the "other members". T o a layperson this sounds like "and the rest", even m o r e so, as 
apparently only the ordained clergy are called "brothers". 
4.3.2 Summary 
T h e mos t relevant canons concerning the laity are in "Book I I : The People o f 
G o d " . Part I ( o f Book I I ) looks at Christ's fa i thful . I t begins w i t h the obligations and 
duties o f all Christ 's fa i thful fo l lowed by the obligations and duties o f the lay members 
o f Christ 's f a i t h f u l . The final section o f Part I is on the sacred ministers. Part I I dis-
cusses the hierarchical constitution o f the Church. I n other words, the code begins w i t h 
a description o f the common matrix o f all believers, and only then focuses o n the d i f -
ferent groups o f the fai thful . 
"Christ's faithful are those who, since they are incorporated into Christ through 
baptism, are constituted the people o f God. For this reason they participate in their 
own way in the priestly, prophetic and kingly office of Christ. They are called, each 
according to his or her particular condition, to exercise the mission which G o d 
entrusted to die Church to fu l f i l in die world."(CIC, Can.204 §1) 
As all f a i t h f u l through baptism share in the threefold ministry o f Chris t there is 
consequendy "a genuine equality o f dignity and action among all o f Christ's f a i t h f u l . Be-
cause o f this equality they all contribute, each according to his or her o w n c o n d i t i o n and 
o f f i ce , to the bui ld ing up o f the Body o f Christ."(CIC, Can. 208). I n addi t ion , this 
equality extends no t only to a c o m m o n baptismal dignity but to a c o m m o n call o f all 
f a i t h f i i l to f u l f i l the vocation o f the Church.*' 
Yet , can. 208 is not free f r o m ambiguity, particularly when seen i n the context o f 
can. 207: " B y divine institution, among Christ's fa i th fu l there are in the C h u r c h sacred 
ministers, w h o i n law are also called clerics - the others are called lay people ." (CIC, can. 
207 §1) Can. 207 §1 is certainly positive when i t states that the ordained ministers are 
" among" and n o t above the people o f God.*^ Problems are caused by the second ha l f o f 
the sentence that, rather negatively, labels the laity simply as the "others", the rest, thus 
Cf. Demel: "Statisten oder Protagonisten? Die Rechtsstellung der Laien auf dem ekklesiologischen 
Priifstand", 98: „Die fundamentale Gleichheit unter alien Glaubigen bezieht sich somit nicht nur auf die 
cine gemeinsame Taufwiirde, sondern auch auf die eine gemeinsame Tatigkeit, namlich den 
Sendungsauftrag der Kirche zu erfiiillen." 
*2 C f Demel, "Statisten", 98: „Die geistlichen Amtstrager bzw. Kleriker sind geweihte bzw. ordinierte 
Glaubige; sie stehen nicht iiber den anderen Glaubigen und diesen gegeniiber, sondem gehen aus der 
Gemeinschaft aller Glaubigen hervor. Deshalb spricht c.207 §1 davon, dass es ,unter den Glaubigen' 
geistliche Amtstrager gibt. Diese Fomiulierung hebt die fundamentale Gleichheit aller Glieder hervor, die 
trotz der Unterscheidung zwischen Klerikem und Laien nicht aufgehoben ist." 
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insinuating almost that the clergy are more important than the laity.*^ I n other words, 
"the laity are still 'other', their con t r ibu t ion to the building up o f the Body o f Christ, by 
implicat ion is not o f 'divine ins t i tu t ion ' no r is i t 'sacred'. The laity are defined, not defin-
ers, and this seriously Limits the concept [ . . . ] o f 'genuine equality o f dignity and ac-
tion'."" A l l i n all, can. 207 §1 does n o t present any truly positive contents towards the 
def in i t ion o f the laity; rather the t e rm " la i ty" just serves to state borders and differences 
between groups.*' 
This ambiguity regarding equality becomes most obvious i n can. 212: "Christ's 
f a i th fu l , conscious o f their o w n responsibility, are bound to show Christian obedience 
to what the sacred Pastors, w h o represent Christ, declare as teachers o f the faith and 
prescribe as rulers o f die Church . " (CIC, can. 212 §1) A l though can. 208 - 223 have the 
headline "The Obligations and Rights o f A l l Christ's Fa i t h fu l " , i n can. 212, quite i n 
contrast to the definitions o f can. 204 and can. 208, the f a i t h f u l are described here as a 
group opposite and subordinate to the pastors. Obviously, the C I C is operating here 
w i t h two concepts o f the te rm " f a i t h f u l " . This distinction between faithfiol and pas-
to r / church authority is also maintained i n the can. 213 - 216 and i n can. 221 - 223. 
Again , this shows that the terms " l a i t y / f a i t h fu l /min i s t e r s " are st i l l n o t satisfactorily de-
fined and, above all, that there is sti l l a b ig gap between the theory o f inner ecclesial 
equaUty and its realisation. 
According to can. 221, 
"§1 Christ's faithful may lawfiiUy vindicate and defend the rights they enjoy in the 
Church, before the competent ecclesiastical forum [ . . . ] . 
§2 I f any members of Christ's fai thful are summoned to trial by the competent 
authority, they have die right to be judged according to the provisions o f the law, 
to be applied with equity."(CIC, can 221) 
This paragraph appears like the guarantee o f a fair tr ial . However, as 
B.Quelquejeu points out, this is n o t the case fo r the code o f procedure o f the Sacred 
Congregation for the Doctr ine o f the Fai th; actually i t "explicidy contradicts a substan-
tial number o f the inaUenable rights universally recognised by contemporary societies as 
guarantees o f a fair trial before an impar t ia l tribunal."*^ 
Cf. Demel, "Statisten", 98: „In Widerspruch dazu [i.e. the first half of can.207] steht aber der zweite 
Halbsatz, in dem die Laien gleichsam abwertend als die .iibrigen (sc. Glaubigen)' bezeichnet werden. 
Dadurch wird der Eindruck erweckt, als ware die Existenz der Kleriker vorrangiger als die der Laien". 
Walsh, K. , "Apostolate", 153. 
85 Cf. Demel, "Statisten", 99: „Damit hat der Begtiff ,Laie' im CIC/1983 keinerlei positiven Inhalt, 
sondem dicnt lediglich der Abgrenzung." 
Quelquejeu: "Acceptance of the Rights of Man, Disregard for the 'Rights of Christians': The 
Inconsistency of Rome", 122f 
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Under the headline "The Obligations and Rights o f the Lay Members o f Christ's 
Fa i th fu l " , tide I I dedicates the can. 224 -231 to the laity. Can. 225 functions as a sum-
mary: 
"§1 Since lay people [...] are deputed to the apostolate by baptism and confirma-
tion, they are bound by the general obligation and they have the right [ . . . ] to strive 
so that the divine message of salvation may be known and accepted by all people 
throughout the world. This obligation is all the more insistent in circumstances in 
which only through them are people able to hear the Gospel and to know Christ. 
§2 They have also [...] the special obligation to permeate and perfect the temporal 
order o f things with the spirit o f the Gospel. I n this way, particularly in conducting 
secular business and exercising secular functions, they are to give witness to 
Christ."(CIC, can.225) 
A l t h o u g h §2 emphasises the secular dimension o f this apostolate, the phrase 
"they have also" entails that the laity's apostolate is not exclusively i n the secular w o r l d 
but w i t h i n the church as well . Can. 225 leaves no doubt that the laity have an apostolate 
i n their o w n right. Thus can. 226 states the apostolate o f marriage and family l i fe , can. 
227 f reedom i n secular affairs, can. 228 the possible admission to ecclesiastical off ices 
and funct ions, can. 229 "the duty and the right to acquire the knowledge o f Christian 
teaching", and can. 230 the possibility o f becoming lector, commentator or cantor. I n 
these canons, the C I C certainly does provide possibilities for an active lay participation. 
However, i t must n o t be overlooked that the C I C also clearly states the Limits o f these 
liberties and opportunities. Thus according to can. 227 the laity "are to heed the teach-
ing o f the Church proposed by the magisterium, [ . . . ] they must be on guard, i n ques-
tions o f op in ion , against proposing their own view as the teaching o f the Church ." (CIC, 
can. 227) I n addi t ion, this canon seems to imply that "Church" is a term opposed to the 
laity and that this t e rm is almost identical w i t h "magisterium". Similarly, i n can. 228 i t is 
the "sacred pastors" w h o admit the laity. I n other words, lay participation is dependent 
on the pastors' willingness to let the laity participate. Thus, Quelquejeu summarises, 
"having examined the rights conceded to the faithful laity, [...] one must empha-
sise the extremely restricted nature of the rights thus conceded. A l l 'powers' re-
main, in reality, a clerical monopoly, a fact which makes a formality if.e. o f no ef-
fect) the equal dignity of all [ . . . ] , and allows the inegalitarian and clerical constitu-
tion o f the Roman Church to survive almost intact.''^'' 
I n addit ion, i t should be noted that rights o f the laity are basically only a repeti-
tion o f the rights o f all f a i th fu l . There are basically no rights that apply only to the laity. 
A l l that is l e f t are opportunities fo r the laity. However, i t must not be overlooked that, 
despite aU cri t icism, this section on the laity does after all exist. Though i t needs i m -
Quelquejeu, "Inconsistency", 120f. 
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provement, i t is at least the first at tempt ever to give the laity and their participation** a 
legal framework. 
I t should be noted that part I I o f b o o k I I o f the C I C on "the Hierarchical Con-
stitution o f the Church" does not have any section on the place o f the laity w i t h i n this 
framework. I t seems doub t fu l to me that a legal consti tution o f the church can be justi-
fied that does not include all its members. 
Admit tedly, the CIC's primary a im is to provide rules f o r the church's disciplme. 
Still, i t is w o r t h reflecting why in can. 331 - 335 "The Roman P o n t i f f and can. 336 -
341 "The College o f Bishops" "power" is mentioned several times, whereas there is no 
reference to pastoral issues and duties. 
Concerning the Synod o f Bishops, can. 342 states: "These Bishops, by their 
counsel, assist the Roman P o n t i f f i n the defence and development o f f a i th and morals 
[ . . . ] . They also consider questions concerning the mission o f the Church i n the 
wor ld . " (CIC, can. 342) Al though i t is the laity w h o are to accomplish their apostolate in 
the wor ld , i t is still for the hierarchy to decide about this mission. This undermines the 
not ion o f a lay apostolate i n its o w n r ight . I f the laity are to carry out the mission o f the 
Church i n the wor ld , they should also be involved i n discussions concerning issues o f 
this mission. 
4,4 Lay Catholics in Schools: Witnesses to Faith 89 
This document not only predates the previously discussed documents o f the pa-
pacy o f John Paul I I , i t also is not wr i t t en by the Pope but by the Sacred Congregation 
f o r CathoHc Education. Hence, though being an impor tant docvmient i t does no t claim 
papal authority. However, i t iQustrates several important aspects f o r the issue o f lay par-
ticipation. Thus, though only briefly, I wiU discuss it . 
88 C f Demel, "Statisten", 103: „Das Negative an diesem speziellen Pflichten- und Rechtekatalog fur 
Laien ist die Tatsache, dass er an vielen Stellen eine Doppelung zu den Rechten und Pflichten aller 
Glaubigen darstellt und im Grunde genommen keine spezifischen Rechte fiir die Laien enthalt. Denn 
nach Abzug der fiir alle Christen [...] geltenden Rechte und Pflichten gibt es keinen spezifisch laikalen 
Rechtsanspruch mehr, sondem nur noch einige laikale Moglichkeiten. [...] Trotz dieser berechtigten Kritik 
ist dennoch anzuerkennen, dass hier zumindest ein Ansatz gemacht wird, den Laien eigene Rechte und 
Pflichten zu formulieren, und dass hier von Laien erstmals im Rahmen der Kirchenverfassung und am 
ekklesiologisch richtigen Ort gehandelt wird,'" 
" Sacred Congregation for Catholic Education: Catholics in Schools: Witnesses to Faith, October 15, 
1982. (^LCS number). 
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Lay Catholics in Schools tries to apply the documents o f Vatican I I to lay CathoHcs 
teaching i n schools. I t begins w i t h a statement that lay Catholics "who teach [ . . . ] i n 
schools have become increasingly and deservedly important i n recent years"(LCSl). 
Throughout the text, Ljjy Catholics in Schools clearly acknowledges that the laity 
have a place i n schools out o f their own nght and not just to compensate fo r a lack o f 
clergy. The presence o f lay Catholics i n schools is important because they are not only 
teachers but also, and equally important , "wimesses to the fai th i n what can only be de-
scribed as a privileged envi ronment fo r human formation."(LCS4) Thus, teachers "per-
f o r m a very important task f o r the Church."(LCS5) Af t e r re-emphasismg the secular 
nature o f the laity's apostolate i n LCS 7-9, there is a slight but interesting shif t o f focus 
i n L C S 10. "Since i t is proper ly part o f their [the laity's] vocation, they should by their 
ini t ia t ive and creativity, their competent, conscientious and ungrudging contr ibut ion 
help to ensure that the People o f G o d w i l l be able to distinguish clearly between evan-
geUcal and counter-evangeHcal values."(LCSIO) The document speaks unmistakably o f 
teaching the People o f G o d . Thus , according to LCSlO, the laity are also called to teach 
w i t h i n the Church. T h o u g h such teaching might focus on secular issues, i t is still a 
teaching func t ion o f the laity w i t h i n the Church. This aspect becomes even more i m -
por tant when LCSIO is read together w i th the previously analysed documents that ap-
pear to reserve the teaching o f f i c e i n the Church to the hierarchy. 
The double existence o f the lay teacher i n the Church and in the w o r l d is finally 
summarised i n LCS24: 
"The Lay Catholic is a person who exercises a specific mission within the Church 
by living, in faith, a secular vocation in the communitarian structure of the school 
[ . . . ] . Lay teachers must be profoundly convinced that they share in the sanctifying, and 
therefore educational mission of the Church; they cannot regard themselves as cut o f f 
f r o m the ecclesial complex." [my Italics] (LCS24) 
Above all, the "Cathol ic educator is called consciously to inspire his or her ac-
tivity w i t h the Christian concept o f the person, i n communion w i t h the Magisterium o f 
the Church."(LCS18) N o t only is LCS18 one o f the very few sections that acmaUy men-
tions the hierarchy or the magisterivim, it is also, quite i n contrast to the later docu-
ments, far more careful i n its word ing ; there is no reference to subordination or obedi-
ence and instead LCS 18 speaks communion w i t h the Magisterium". This is certainly a 
quite positive and more encouraging wording than Christifideles Laid presents. 
I n addition, each school is a community. This has consequences fo r the CathoUc 
teacher. "The professional structure itself offers an excellent oppormnity to Uve - and 
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bring to l i fe i n the students - the communitar ian dimension o f the human person." 
(LCS22) I n this context. Lay Catholics in Schools demands i n LCS32 a unity o f l i f e and 
faith, o f theory and praxis. "Conduct is always more impor tan t than speech f o r students 
m their period o f formation. The more completely an educator conforms to the ideal 
that is being presented to the students, the m o r e this ideal w i l l be believed and i m i -
tated." (LCS32) This essential identity o f teaching and l ived faith is o f u tmost impor -
tance as the example o f lay Catholics is increasingly o f t e n identif ied w i t h the Church as 
such. " I n today's [...] wor ld , i t wiU frequentiy happen that the presence o f lay Catholics 
in these schools [that is non-Catholic schools] is the only way in which the Church is 
present. [ . . . ] The Church can only reach out to certain situations or insti tutions th rough 
the laity." (LCS48) Undoubtedly, i t is here that the laity face a demanding challenge that 
is, only and exclusively, pertinent to the laity. A b o v e all , participation and evangeHsation 
are fundamentally seen as a mode o f being and only then are they an issue o f doing . 
The lay Catholic teacher is not only w o r k i n g f o r the Church, he or she can also 
expect support f r o m the Church. Thus, "contemporary w o r l d conditions should be i n -
ducement f o r hierarchies [ . . . ] to support existing groups, movements, and Catholic A s -
sociations o f lay believers engaged i n education [ . . . ] . " (LCS75) I t is quite interesting that 
this paragraph does not speak o f "the hierarchy" bu t o f "hierarchies". This appears to 
allow a certain not ion o f pluralism wi th in the Church . 
The document demands strongly that the laity are to participate actively and that 
they are to take great responsibility, not only i n secular schools but also, and particularly 
in Catholic schools. 
"The laity should have a genuine share o f responsibility for the school [ . . . ] . T o 
achieve this kind o f participation [...] several conditions are indispensable; genuine 
esteem for the lay vocation, sharing the information that is necessary, deep confi-
dence, and, finally, [. . .] turning over the different responsibilities for teaching, ad-
ministration, and government o f the school, to the laity." (LCS78) 
Finally, the docvmient concludes w i t h a p r o f o u n d l y positive view o f the role o f 
the lay Catholic teacher: 
"Lay Catholic educators in schools [...] constitute an element for great hope for 
the Church. The church has great confidence in them, entmsting them with the 
task of gradually bringing about an integration o f temporal reality with the Gospel 
[ . . . ] . Thus they [the laity] can show that they are his [Christ's] co-workers in the 
various forms and methods of the Church's one apostolate [ . . . ] . " (LCSSlf) 
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4.5 Comment 
I t seems only namral to expect that during the papacy o f John Paul I I ideas o f 
Vat ican I I should have been implemented and developed further. I t is not unreasonable 
to expect also such a development f o r the theology o f the laity and their participation. 
However , the general impression seems to be that the dominant tone is that o f restric-
tion and a movement back towards a strongly hierarchical sense.* Though there is good 
reason f o r such criticism, speaking o f an aU negative period wou ld be missing some es-
sential aspects. 
There can be no doubt that the laity are no longer just the object o f pastoral care 
and ecclesiology. Rather they have become the subject o f ecclesial l i fe . Still this greatest 
advantage and positive development certainly also highhghts one o f the greatest re-
main ing problems. Of f i c i a l Roman CathoUc theology is still far f r o m having developed a 
positive theology o f the laity. There are a number o f fiindamental deficiencies. 
First o f all, there is still no posi t ive defini t ion o f the laity. The new CIC does not 
get beyond the laity as the non-ordained, that is the laity are stiU defined here i n opposi-
tion t o the clergy. Christifideles "Laid emphasises the secular character as the main lay ele-
ment. Ye t , i t falls short o f p rov id ing a convincing description o f what this "secular char-
acter" m i g h t be. I n addition, many aspects describing the laity also apply to the clergy 
and thus do no t provide a deeper understanding o f the laity as such. 
Th i s lack o f def ini t ion entails a second major problem. I n contrast to Vatican I I , 
the more recent documents, particularly the Instruction fiom 1997, are dominated by a 
rather negative approach. Instead o f u n f o l d i n g what the laity can do and how they can 
collaborate, the Instruction concentrates o n defining the boundaries fo r lay collaboration, 
emphasising what the laity cannot and must not do. This gets close to the language o f 
"anathemas" Vatican I I tried to overcome. I t is more than obvious that this approach 
and such accusing language do no t encourage laypeople to become more actively i n -
v o l v e d i n the Church. Moreover, this negative tone causes further tensions between the 
laity and the hierarchy. Another aspect adds to tliis problem. As Herbert Vorgr imler 
puts i t , "the fate o f many o f f i c i a l documents, produced w i t h best intentions, is to be 
fo rgo t ten as soon as they are pubhshed, because they strike those to w h o m they are ad-
Cf. Pree: „Das kirchenrechtliche Kernprofil des hierarchischen Amtes", 57: „LehrauBerungen und 
rechtliche Dokumente des Ap. Stuhles aus den beiden letzten Jahrzehnten scheinen - im Unterschied zu 
den Texten des Vat. II selbst - in den Augen vieler das hierarchische Element der Kirchenverfassung und 
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dressed as patronising and remote, and do not seem to take them seriously as subjects i n 
concrete situations."" This is certainly true fo r the 1997 Instruction. Where lay participa-
tion and collaboration are simply reduced to an object the hierarchy has to legislate f o r 
and to regulate. The not ion o f the laity having an apostolate o f their o w n right seems to 
be pushed into the background. 
Regarding the contents o f lay participation, the documents obviously try to 
come up wi th some rules, or to be more precise, they try to out l ine some groups among 
the laity and their specific vocations and tasks. I t is however problematic that most o f 
the suggestions do not take into account the reality o f social structures i n Afr ica , Asia, 
and Latin America. For most parts, they are actually not universal, global, and catholic 
documents, but just Roman, Western documents. As already Vat ican I I has been ac-
cused o f a predominandy first wor ld orientation, documents produced more than 
twenty years later should have been aware o f this p rob lem and should have tried to 
overcome this deficiency. 
Also rather questionable are some suggestions about the contents o f lay part ici-
pation. Particularly, the remarks i n Christifideles Laid concerning chi ldren, the sick and 
suffering can only be rejected. I n an age o f mass starvation, increasing child abuse, and 
growing poverty among old and handicapped people to speak o f the " joy o f suf fer ing" 
or to call i t "spiritual enrichment" is simply no longer acceptable. E v i l and suffer ing 
must by addressed as such, and i t is the task o f every Christian to w o r k against them and 
not to reduce them w i t h euphemisms. I f the Church is to operate w i t h i n the reality o f 
this wor ld i t must also address the problems i t has there and then. 
Admittedly, Christifideles L^ici seems to favour active w o m e n i n the Church. T h e 
document certainly points out aspects o f participation f o r w o m e n . However, i t is also 
here that the clearest and most explicit restriction f o r part icipat ion is to be found. N o 
opportunity is missed to stress that women cannot be ordained to the priesthood. 
Though this is a topic not centrally related to this thesis, i t does raise an issue concern-
ing lay participation. W h y does an appeal fo r greater part icipat ion o f laywomen have to 
go hand in hand w i t h a statement excluding them fiom ordination? I n m y view, this i m -
plies a fear that an increased participation o f laywomen migh t make i t impossible to ex-
clude them f r o m ordination in the long run. Thus, i t is no t surprising, despite a number 
der kirchlichen Amter ungleich starker zu betonen als die mchthierarchischen Momente wie Kollegialitat, 
Partizipation und Mitverantwortung oder Synodalitat." 
" Vorgrimler: "From Sensus Fidelium to Consensus Fidelium" (1985), 9. 
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o f other tasks, the main focus o f women's participation is stiU centred around marriage 
and motherhood . A p a r t f r o m that, f o r some aspects described as specific tasks for 
women, i t is d i f f i c u l t to see what the particular feminine dimension o f these should be. 
A t h i r d p r o b l e m area is the founda t ion o f the arguments presented. As I have 
shown, the use o f Scripture in Christifideles Laid is at times rather questionable, to say the 
least. Obviously , this rather weakens the force o f some o f its arguments considerably. 
This becomes particularly problematic i n ecumenical meetings. These cannot be con-
ducted w i t h o u t a proper use o f scripture based on the results o f exegesis. I n addition, a 
questionable use o f the Bible makes the Vat ican unnecessarily vulnerable to critique. T o 
put i t slightly cynically, sceptical people, w i t h i n and outside the church, might go so far 
as to conclude that the authors o f such a document are either not able to use the Bible 
properly, or that they abuse i t deliberately. B o t h points o f view are disastrous for the 
Vatican as w e l l as, and even more so, f o r the Church as a whole. Equally problematic is 
the development mi r ro red i n the argumentation o f the 1997 Instruction. Here the laity 
have been reduced f r o m a pastoral issue to a matter o f correct appUcarion o f Canon 
Law. This is n o t only questionable i n itself, i t also complicates ecumenical approaches. 
The increasing participation o f the laity i n the wake o f Vatican I I has been 
viewed repeatedly as the work o f the H o l y Spirit. I f this was really the convict ion o f 
Church off ic ia ls , i t becomes d i f f i cu l t to understand why such a restrictive document as 
the Instruction o f 1997 was necessary, w h y i t was no t produced in a more positive tone. 
However , i t w o u l d be too one-sided i f the positive aspects were not also ac-
knowledged. T h e revised Code of Canon Law o f 1983 is certainly a step fo rward in the d i -
rection o f a church adapted to the needs o f m o d e m times. Much o f the teaching o f 
Vatican I I has been incorporated in to the new C I C . However, like Vatican I I , the re-
vised code should n o t be seen as the end b u t as the beginning o f a process to re form 
and revitalise the church. Thus, any evaluation o f the new CIC must also consider the 
changes f r o m the 1917 code to the 1983 code. Considering the shift f r o m canon 107 o f 
1917 to the corresponding canon 207 o f the 1983 code, i t seems fair to say that " i n the 
word ing o f the 1983 code, one senses a m u c h more careful and sensitive approach to 
the various exegetical, histoncal and theological issues than one finds i n the wording o f 
the 1917 code."'^ StiU, the new code does n o t go beyond stating the difference between 
laypeople and clerics. I t is far f r o m explaining positively what this difference acmally is. 
' 2 Osborne, Ministry, 45. 
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A U i n all, the 1983 code is a positive beginning though i t gives no reason to be over-
enthusiastic or complacent, as Quelquejeu concludes: 
"Only a consistent long-term course of action, co-ordinated on an international 
scale, can in the end divert the direction of ecclesiastical customs and the institu-
tional procedures of the Roman Church in the direction o f Christian Liberty [and 
equality (T.H.)]. I t would be a grave mistake to underestimate the weight of obsta-
cles which one must learn to measure and remove in order to make any significant 
progress."'^ 
The discussion o f Lay Catholics in Schools may seem, at first sight, almost super-
f luous. Still , Lay Catholics in Schools must not be overlooked, as, o n the one hand, i t 
clearly highhghts the recent shift in curial and papal approaches to lay participation. O n 
the other, this document demonstrates that the curial congregations actually can and do 
sometimes come up w i t h a very positive attitude towards the laity. 
As I have shown. Lay Catholics in Schools is extremely positive about lay CathoUc 
educators. What is more, lay CathoHcs are not only welcomed as teachers m order to 
compensate fo r a lack o f clerical teachers but because teacLung is a voca t ion proper to 
the laity. I t is undoubtedly a part o f the lay apostolate. Yet , the document also acknowl-
edges a certain vocation fo r the laity to teach wi th in the Church. Th i s , therefore, un-
dermines claims for the teaching off ice being exclusively reserved to the hierarchy. 
Yet, there is another point to be observed - the relation between the hierarchy 
and the laity. Lay Catholics in Schools makes i t very clear that the hierarchy and the laity are 
to be coUaborators i n a shared missionary task. The document is extremely carefiJly 
w o r d e d regardmg hierarchical authority. There is a strong n o t i o n o f equahty between the 
liierarchy and the laity. Moreover, the document avoids any suggestion o f the laity being 
subordinate to the hierarchy. I t can only be wi th such an attitude that encouragement 
w o u l d be given to the laity to participate more actively i n the miss ion o f the Church. 
T h o u g h i t is no t only a language problem, Lay Catholics in Schools indicates that a new lay 
theology also requires a different vocabulary for off ic ia l theology. 
I n summary, during the papacy o f John Paul I I many ideas o f Vat ican I I have 
led to further off ic ia l acknowledgement o f the laity. However, instead o f developing the 
dynamic ecclesiology o f the pi lgr im People o f God further, the last years have seen an 
increasing codification and legaUsation o f the issues concerning lay part icipation. There 
is stiU a lo t o f work to be done i f Roman CathoUc posi t ion is no t to degenerate once 
more into a quite static and unhelpfi i l theology o f the laity. 
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5. Unofficial Positions -"Non-Roman" Roman Catholic 
Views 
5.0 Introduction 
Having so far discussed o f f i c i a l positions regarding the laity as they are to be 
found i n church documents and the like, this chapter n o w mrns attention to unoff ic ia l 
propositions w i t h i n the Roman CathoUc Church. However , " u n o f f i c i a l " is not to be 
mistaken to mean amateur, marginal or heretical. " U n o f f i c i a l " is used here to describe 
positions submitted by professional theologians w h o do not speak as off ic ia l , authorised 
representatives o f the Vat ican but f r o m their individual po in t o f view. 
O f f i c i a l documents are usually set against a specific context, which , for obvious 
reasons, entails a more l imi ted and restricted approach. I n contrast academic theologians 
in their works o f ten have a broader approach to the questions so that i t is frequentiy i n 
theit wri t ings where alternative but equally legitimate positions are suggested. 
I t would be a fu t i le attempt to discuss all ma jo r positions which are currendy 
discussed. I n this respect m y choice might undoubtedly be called arbitrary. However, I 
think that the f o l l o w i n g selection reflects some basic views and ideas o f the post-Vati-
can I I era. As concepts f r o m Hberative theologies w i l l be discussed separately in Part I V , 
I present here only theologians f r o m a western, f i rs t w o r l d background: K i i n g (as a cri t i -
cal theologian w i t h regard to Rome and the hierarchy), Rahner (for his outstanding 
contr ibut ion to Vat ican I I and Catholic theology in general during the last century), Kar-
rer (as a contemporary, lay, pastoral theologian w h o dedicates a lo t o f his work to issues 
concerning lay theology) and fmaUy K e h l ( for his at tempt to wri te an ecclesiology based 
on the communio concept o f Vatican 11).'" 
I t should be self-evident that I do not claim to give a comprehensive account o f 
the whole ecclesiology o f each writer . M y intent ion rather is to highlight some funda-
mental ideas these theologians have suggested and to show their relevance for a theol-
ogy o f the laity. 
" Quelquejeu, "Inconsistency", 130f 
As the distinction between official/unofficial is not so clear cut in Anglicanism, Part III distin-
guishes in the respective sections between general aspects and individual positions. 
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5.1 Hans Kiing 
Hans K i i n g has been professor o f dogmatic and ecumenical theology. I n this 
section I w i l l discuss Kiing's positions concerning ecclesiology and the laity as they are 
presented i n his two books The Churcl?^ and On Being a Christian'^''. Ki ing ' s controversies 
w i t h the Vat ican authorities are w e l l known and do not need to be discussed here. H o w -
ever, i t should be mentioned that bo th books discussed predate the f ina l stages o f this 
conf l ic t . StiU, b o t h works already anticipate a later increasingly critical at t imde, i n par-
ticular towards Roman authorities. Al though I w i l l focus mainly on The Church, On Being 
a Christian has a number o f aspects that go beyond The Church and need therefore to be 
added. 
The Church begins wi th the "the Church as it is". The second chapter is o n "the 
C o m i n g Reign o f God" . Here K i i n g explores the relation between Jesus' preaching o f 
the K i n g d o m o f God , the question o f the foundation o f a Church"^, and aspects o f the 
Church as the eschatological communi ty o f salvation. K i i n g then explores i n a th i rd 
chapter "the Fundamental Stmcture o f the Chtirch". Interestingly, this is n o t a discus-
sion o f the hierarchy but o f three ma jo r images o f Church: the Church as the People o f 
G o d , as the creation o f the Spirit, and as the body o f Christ. I n the f o u r t h chapter K i i n g 
asks wha t i t means for the Church to be one, holy, catholic and apostohc. I n the f ina l 
chapter, he then turns to "the Off ices o f the Church". I t should be no ted that this 
chapter begins w i t h a section on the priesthood o f aU believers and only then looks at 
ecclesiastical offices as ministry. I t is not d i f f icul t to see that this line o f though t clearly 
focuses o n the basic nature o f the Church and on what all believers have i n c o m m o n . I t 
is equally obvious that such a structure is certainly not setting out to favour a strongly 
hierarchical church. 
For K i i n g the basic starting poin t o f any reflection on the Church is the fact that 
there is a difference between the fundamental essence o f the Church and her historical 
f o r m . However , " 1 . Essence and f o r m cannot be separated. [ . . . ] 2. Essence and f o r m are not 
identical"''^ 
" Kiing: The Church (1968). 
Kiing: On Being a Christian (1977). 
" Remarkably Kiing does not say the Church. 
' 8 Kiing, Church, 4f. 
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Despite the problems o f determining what is f o r m and what essence, K i i n g has 
certainly a valid point insofar as he highlights that not everything i n the Church is actu-
ally part o f its permanent essence and is therefore open to debate and change. 
Another basic v iew f o r K i i n g is the issue o f believing i n the Church. 
"To say that we do not believe in the church means that we are the Church. As the 
fellowship of believers the church is in no way different f r o m us. [ . . .] We are the 
Church, and we are the Church. [.. .] I f we are the Church, then the Church is a 
sinful and pilgrim Church, and there can be no question o f idealising i t . " ' ' 
N o doubt, all people are the Church. However, i t must be asked where i n 
Ki ing 's line o f thought the Church finds expression as more than just the sum o f all the 
members. 
For K i i n g , the central message o f Jesus is the proclamat ion o f the K ingdom o f 
G o d . The Church is essentially l inked w i t h this proclamation o f the Basileia o f G o d and 
i t has to work to help making the Basileia reality.'™ Yet , just as Jesus' preaching o f the 
gospel precedes the Church, so does God's call predate ind iv idua l faith. Thus, the 
Church "cannot exist w i thou t the decision and the fa i th o f individuals; but these are 
preceded by God's caU."'°' 
I t is thus w i t h good reason that K i i n g puts the etymological analysis o f "church" 
and "ecclesia" in this context. T h e or ig in o f "Church" was "the Byzantine Greek f o r m 
•nuQiyj] [ . . . ] wh ich means 'belonging to the Lord'" '"^. The other te rm used is derived 
f r o m sxtiXrjaia. According to K i i n g , 
"God gathers together and ekklesia therefore becomes a community of God [...]. 
[Thus] the ekklesia is the congregation o f those previously chosen by God, who 
gather round God as their centre."'"' 
There seem to be three key aspects i n this understanding o f Church. First o f aU, 
G o d is at the centre o f the Church . G o d calls the people and they accept G o d as their 
focus. Secondly, God's activity precedes any human activity. Th i rd ly , answering God's 
caU does never lead to ind iv idual i sm but leads to communi ty w i t h G o d and wi th other 
believers. Consequendy, any m o d e l that does not have G o d as its centre must be ques-
tioned.'"^ I t is self-evident that a positive lay theology must also reflect and consider 
these aspects. 
This, then, leads to another key term, the Greek w o r d f o r people, Xaoq. 
" Kiing, Church, 33. 
Cf. Kiing, Church, 95. 
Kiing, Church, 86. 
102 Kiing, 0«rf/^. 81 f. 
'"3 Kiing, Church, 82. 
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" I n the New Testament the word hxoq is at first used in the same way as in the 
Septuagint: people in the sense of nation and [...] then in the specific sense of 
people o f God, to describe Israel as opposed to die heathen [ . . . ] . 
But then the New Testament goes a decisive step further [ . . . ] : Xaoq is used for the 
fellowship o f the disciples, for the community of Jesus Christ.""'^ 
I t is this understanding o f the People o f G o d that forms the basis f o r Ki ing ' s 
discussion o f the Church as the People o f God . I t is through God's caU that every single 
member o f the Church init ially belongs to this people. Yet, what seems more impor tan t 
for K i i n g is that 
"the Church is always and in all cases the whole people of God [...]. A l l members 
o f the Church are equal in this. [...] 
I f the church is the true people of God, it is impossible to differentiate between 
'Church' and laity' , as though the laity were not in a very real sense 'laos'. This 
would be a clericahsing misconception of the Church [.. . ] . " ^ ^ ^ 
This concept o f a strongly non-clerical and egalitarian church seems to be at the 
heart o f Ki ing ' s ecclesiology. I t forms the basis for all his further arguments, particularly 
when he is discussing the dif ferent ministries and offices. Thus, K i i n g writes, 
"there are within the New Testament people of God differences [ . . . ] ; there are dif-
ferent charisms [. . . ] and functions. But however important these differences may 
be, they are never characterised with the words hxoq or lai'xo?, and they are secon-
dary by comparison with the idea of fvindamental equality.""" 
Another crucial aspect is that all behevers participate in the g i f t and gif ts o f the 
Spirit w h o "is at w o r k n o t only i n the offices o f the Church, but [ . . . ] i n the whole peo-
ple o f God . " ' ° ^ F r o m this poin t o f view, obviously any attempt to regulate or judge 
charismata becomes a questionable enterprise, to say the least.'"' Neither is charisma 
reserved only fo r a small privileged group nor can there be any restriction on what actu-
ally has to be considered a charisma. Still, K t i n g also offers a crucial cri terion f o r char-
ismata. 
"The entire New Testament carefully avoids using secular terms o f office to de-
scribe functions in the community [ . . . ] . Instead, [...] the New Testament speaks o f 
'service' (8iaxovia). [ . . .] The charism cannot be subsumed under the heading o f 
ecclesiastical office, but all Church offices can be subsumed under the charism."' 
That is w h y K i i n g understands the Church as a fundamentally charismatic 
community. B o t h words are important: the community has to respect die d i f fe ren t 
charismata o f the ind iv idua l members while at the same time each has to use his or her 
E.g. the hierarchical pyramid with the pope at its top. 
Kiing, Church, 120. 
Kiing, Church, 125. 
'0^ Kiing, Church, 126. 
io« Kiing, Church, 176. 
Cf. Section 2.7, my comment on AA23 
iioKung, C/!i«rr/!i, 187. 
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chatism fo r the benefit o f the communi ty and not f o r egoistic pvirposes. However, 
whereas i t is rather easy to see the applicat ion o f Ki ing 's view to a local community, 
practical and organisational needs on a more global level might necessitate perhaps also 
a more structural approach. 
Despite his emphasis on the part icipat ion o f the whole People o f G o d , however, 
K i i n g stresses that "the greater number o f believers is n o t automatically a sign o f true 
f a i t h " ' " . T r u t h is not always a matter f o r a majority vote. This must be particularly 
remembered i n demands f o r more synodical elements i n the inst i tut ional churches. Yet, 
despite his criticism o f the hierarchical magisterium he remains very vague h o w i t could 
be adequately modif ied. K i i n g does n o t o f f e r any concrete suggestions f o r lay participa-
t ion here. 
Al though just mentioned i n passing, i t should also be observed that K i i n g notes 
that 
"lay confession has at all events a long tradition behind it, [...] and up to the time 
o f Dun Scotus it was general in Western theology to regard lay confession in 
emergency as an obligation. Albert the great considered that lay confession has 
true sacramental character [.. 
One has certainly to distinguish between a general rule and lay confession in the 
case o f emergency. However, i n times o f declining numbers o f priests i t is particularly 
the latter scenario that needs to addressed; even more so as i t is not d i f f i c u l t to imagine 
circumstances when it is impossible to wai t f o r the arrival o f an ordained priest. I f all 
members o f the Church are to have a f u l l sacramental Hfe, this question o f lay confes-
sion surely cannot be ignored. However , i f there is to be a k ind o f "permanent" lay 
confession available similar to lay eucharistic ministers, i t must be asked whether such 
people would in fact remain still lay."^ 
For K i i n g , apostoUcity is a key character o f the Church. Yet, f o r h i m , "the whole 
church, not just a few individuals, is the fol lowers o f the aposdes. [ . . . ] Th i s [apostolic 
succession] must be understood i n terms o f substance, no t just o f his tory [ . . . ] . " " ' ' The 
difference between the of f ic ia l Vatican pos i t ion and this approach is n o t d i f f i c u l t to see. 
However, Kiing 's view on that po in t is a good complement to the Vat ican position, 
particularly as K i i n g helps to avoid a clericalisation o f the Church. All and no t just the 
clergy stand i n and participate in the apostolic succession. 
" i K u n g , a « r r 4 242. 
"2 Kiing, C/6«n-A, 336. 
Cf. Rahner's discussion of this problem in the following subsection. 
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The final part o f The Church is on tJie offices o f the Church. Again, K i i n g sets 
ou t w i t h a programmatic statement: "The Church must be seen first and foremost as a 
fel lowship o f fai th, and only i n this light can ecclesiastical off ice be properly under-
stood.""^ The question w h a t the Church is clearly precedes considerations h o w the 
Church should w o r k and h o w i t should be structured. Consequentiy, K i i n g starts his 
ref lect ion on ecclesial of f ices w i t h some reflections on the common priesthood. He 
stresses that " i t is essential that the positive significance o f the priesthood o f all believ-
ers is realised [ . . . ] . I t makes sense only i f every member o f the community can and really 
does exercise priestiy rights and fimcrions.""* Yet, sharing i n the common priesthood 
does no t only grant rights to the individual Church member, i t contains also the duty to 
exercise this priesthood. 
The first key element o f the common priesthood is, so K i i n g , direct access to 
G o d : "Faith, baptism and the receiving o f the Spirit together f o r m the basis o f the un i -
versal priesthood o f all behevers. [ . . . ] Every believer, as member o f the community, [ . . . ] 
has an ultimately direct relationship wi th G o d [ . • . ] . " " ^ K i i n g shows that even though 
this c o m m o n priesthood conveys direct access to God, i t does not lead to religious ind i -
vidualism. O n the contrary this priesthood, is and can be only exercised i n , together 
w i t h , and for the communi ty o f all believers."' This community aspect also indicates, 
though K i i n g does no t explici t ly say so, that the promot ion o f lay participation is far 
f r o m being whol ly identical w i t h the concept o f equal opportunities i n today's business 
w o r l d . 
A second major aspect o f the common priesthood is that all are called to make 
spiri tual sacrifices, such as "prayer, praise and thanksgiving, penitence, justice, kindness, 
love, the knowledge o f G o d . [ . . . ] These offerings are not part o f worship i n a sanctuary, 
b u t worship i n the w o r l d , i n the middle o f everyday life [ . . . ] . " " ' This seems to be a cru-
cial element. Being a priestly people does not simply mean that everybody is to exercise 
some priestly func t ion i n f o r m a l and liturgical worship, but i t is a fundamental and es-
sential description o f the be ing o f the whole people o f G o d that must have conse-
quences i n all aspects o f Hfe. I t is this view that shows that the question o f lay participa-
tion is about is a way o f l i f e . A th i rd aspect is that the "priesthood o f all believers \n-
115 Kiing, Church, 363. 
•"SKiing, a«/r/6,372. 
•"Kiing, a « r f / > , 373. 
"« Cf. also Kiing, Church, 381. 
Kung, Church, 373f. 
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eludes no t only the witness o f actions, [ . . . ] bu t also the specific witness o f the word"^^". 
Yet, one notes the order o f actions coming before words . 
The four th aspect is that all w h o share i n the common priesthood have the 
power to baptise and also the forgive sins'^'. I n addi t ion, "the whole Church is g iven the 
power to eat the Lord's body and drink his b lood , and every Christian is fundamental ly 
empowered to take an active part i n this eschatological meal [.. . ] . " ' ^ I t is certainly a 
good perspective to stress the participation o f all beHevers i n the Eucharist. However , 
K i i n g remains rather vague h o w this is actually to be realised and wha t the priesdy d i -
mension o f the individual's participation is. H e does no t distinguish between the laity 
taking over traditionally "clerical funct ions" or a d i f fe ren t style o f Uturgical worsh ip . 
I t is only after establishing this c o m m o n g round that K u n g turns t o the ecclesi-
astical o f f ice as ministry. He certainly is strongly i n favour o f a communi ty o f charisms. 
Yet, he also concedes that communities always had some k ind o f organisational struc-
ture. "For Paul the community is a communi ty o f charisms, but this does n o t mean dis-
order [ . . . ] . While there is clearly no rul ing class w i t h absolute power and authori ty [ . . . ] , 
there is certainly a hierarchy dictated by the d i f fe ren t ministries wh ich members o f the 
community performed."'^' 
Wha t is more, the c o m m o n priesthood and the ordained one obviously cannot 
be separated.'^'' StiU, i t wovild be wrong to conclude that therefore the ordained priest-
hood is a summary o f the common priesthood i n one person. 
"Men receive a special call to public ministry on behalf of the community as a 
whole [...] through ordination. [...] The individual Christian must turn in first i n -
stance to his neighbour, who has need o f his priestiy ministry. The pastoral minis-
try is connected with the community as a whole [.. . j . ' ' ^ ^ ^ 
For K i i n g , the distinction o f the t w o priesthoods is to a large extent a question 
o f vocation, whether one is called to serve the whole communi ty or not. Whether or no t 
this distinction on its o w n is enough to describe b o t h priesthoods can be disputed. 
However, this view definitely helps to overcome the dist inction o f laity/secular and or-
dained/ sacred. K i i n g offers a model here that shows simultaneously the distinctiveness 
as well as the interrelatedness o f the two priesthoods. Nevertheless, K i i n g leaves the 
question unanswered what the distinct character o f the laity is. 
•2" Kiing, Church, 375. 
'21 Cf. Kiing, Church, 379f. 
122 Kiing, Church, 380. 
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I n his book On Being a Christian K i i n g repeats a number o f ideas f r o m the earlier 
book . StiU, there are also quite a f ew fiirther thoughts relevant for our question. 
For example, starting f r o m M k 9:40 K i i n g writes: 
" 'He who is not against us is for us.' This is directed against his Qesus"] disciples' 
claim to be an exclusive group. He takes under his wing a man who is outside the 
circle o f the disciples - 'outside the Church,' as it were - who acts charismatically 
in the name of Jesus and who must not be forbidden to do so. [ . . .] 
The following of Christ therefore is not a privilege of the group of disciples."'26 
K i i n g highlights that there is a great danger o f misunderstanding discipleship 
and consequendy ordained ministry. "Discipleship is the opposite of hierarchy, hierarchy 
means 'sacred dominion , ' discipleship means service wi th nothing sacral about i t . [ . . . ] 
Discipleship is a call, not to rule, bu t to service."^^^ 
This has some practical consequences. Participation i n the Church is not l imited 
to the ordained ministry. There is a great variety o f tasks and ministries to be fu l f i l l ed by 
aU the members o f the Church. F o r K i i n g , the charismatic dimension o f the Church is 
absolutely crucial. Al though regulations such as the CIC can provide practical guidelines 
f o r many questions arising, they can neither Umit the working o f the Spirit nor can they 
possibly foresee all possible charisms and vocations. Obviously, this understanding o f 
charisms has consequences f o r K i i n g ' s v iew on office, ministry and priesthood. W i t h 
service as the key term, K i i n g strongly advocates the use o f ministry instead o f office. He is 
part icularly careful on that po in t as office always contains the notion o f authority and 
power , a particularly sensitive issue i n an entity that has love and service as its constitu-
tional basis. As he puts i t , the 
"exercise of power in the Church can be justified only in virtue of service [ . . . ] . Such 
power, as it arises from service, is genuine (primarily intrinsic) authority. 
There is no opposition therefore between power and service, but only between the 
exercise of power as domination and [. . .] of power as service. Exercise o f domi-
nation [.. .] is the opposite o f service and is an abuse of pomr."^'^^ 
W h a t is important to see is that f o r K i i n g the question is primarily no t who ex-
ercises the power but how the power is exercised. The question o f who is o f secondary 
importance; even more so as the same principle for the use o f power wou ld apply in a 
less clericahsed f o r m o f Church government . I t is against this background that K i i n g ar-
gues f o r a rethinking o f the use o f the t e rm priesthood. 
"Instead of talking about 'priesthood' [ . . . ] , it would be more correct here to 
choose functional designations. Even in the New Testament presiders, overseers, 
'26 Kiing, Christian, 280f. 
'2^ Kiing, Christian, 282. 
128 Kiing, Christian, 486f. 
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deacons, elders, pastors, leaders are mentioned. [.. .] I f we want a general term for 
all these ministries, we might use 'ministry of leadership' or 'ministry o f presiding' 
in the Church, the holder of the ministry being known as 'leader' or 'presider' 
J j "129 
Hence, K i i n g does not reject an episcopal Ch tuch structure. However, the epis-
copate on its o w n must not become detached f r o m the people i n the Church nor must 
i t be mistaken f o r the fiall Church when wi thout the other members. 
"The presbyteral-epsicopal Church constitution [. . .] must therefore leave room 
[...] - at least in principle - for other possibilities which existed in the New Tes-
tament Church. This observation has important implications 
for the mission: a valid eucharistic celebration, even without a presbyter, is possible 
in principle [ . . . ] . 
for ecumenism: an acknowledgement o f validity o f ministries and sacraments is re-
quired even for the Churches whose leaders are not historically wid i in the special 
'apostolic succession'.'''^" 
This is no t to say that these implications regarding the issue o f lay participation 
must become the norm. However, i n times o f declining numbers o f clergy these issues 
and possibilities must be addressed anew. 
Finally, regarding leadership and Church government, K i i n g offers some sug-
gestions for possible changes, particularly i n the Roman Catholic Church . 
"Church leaders should carry out their tasks as a whole not hierarchically but com-
petendy [ . . . ] ; they should provide for more democracy, autonomy, humanity 
among all ranks in the Church and strive for better collaboration between clergy 
and laity. 
Bishops [ . . . ] should be elected [...] in the light o f needs o f the diocese concerned 
by representative bodies of the clergy and laity. 
The Pope too, [...] should be elected by a body consisting o f bishops and lay-
people which [...] would be representative of the whole Church, not only different 
nations [ . . . ] . 
Taypeople' (parishes and dioceses) should have the right, not merely to offer ad-
vice, but also to share with their leaders in a well-balanced system wi th spheres o f 
authority clearly marked out [ . . . ] . 
Women should have at least the dignity, freedom and responsibility in the Church 
which they are guaranteed in modem society: equal rights in canon law, in the 
Church's decision-making bodies 
K i i n g does not try here to suggest an ecclesiology o f either clergy or laity but one 
o f clergy and laity together in collaboration. The f imdamental basis f o r this is that par t ic i -
pation in the Church is not a matter o f choice fo r the Christian. O n the contrary, par-
ticipation is part o f the very existence o f each Christian: 
" I am no t staying i n the church although I am a Christian. I t is because I am a 
Christian that I am staying i n the Church."'^^ 
'29 Kiing, Christian, 488. 
'30 Kiing, Christian, 492. 
' 3 ' Kiing, Christian, 526£ 
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K i i n g ' s The Church and On Being a Christian were certainly not wri t ten as a theol-
ogy o f the laity. Still, i n my view, i t w o u l d be promising to think about the laity under 
these t w o headings. K i i n g has undoubtedly o f fe red many insights i n this direction. He is 
also very perceptive i n picking up p rob lem areas. Unformnately, however, his criticism 
does at times n o t suggest positive ways f o r w a r d but rather conveys a sense o f an under-
lying tension and an attitude o f "having an axe to gr ind" w i th Vatican authorities. I n -
stead o f engaging w i t h the church as i t is, K i i n g of ten just contrasts this w i t h the church 
as he w o u l d Uke i t to be. A t times one cou ld be even tempted to ask whether K i i n g in-
deed envisaged a more lay-orientated church or whether he is rather simply presenting 
an anti-hierarchical model. I n this sense, i t is a pity that at times he expressed himself in 
some extreme fo rms that effectively ensvired that he was not heard. K i i n g has undoubt-
edly o f f e r e d many good ideas. Yet the o l d laity/clergy opposition has not been over-
come i n his w r i t i n g by a more positive paradigm. 
5.2 Karl Rahner 
K a r l Rahner was undoubtedly one o f the most outstanding Roman Catholic 
theologians o f the twentieth century. Yet , the sheer quantity o f his works makes i t v i r tu -
ally impossible to discuss extensively his theology. I n this section, therefore, I simply try 
to highl ight some essential aspects and arguments o f Rahner's theology as they are 
f o i m d i n a n u m b e r o f essays, all o f w h i c h are taken f r o m Theological Investigation^^, and 
Foundations of Christian Taith^^'^. 
A l t h o u g h wr i t ten before Vatican I I , Rahner states some basic features o f his ec-
clesiology i n his discussion o f Pius X l F s Mystici Corporis ChristP'^, presenting a strongly 
sacramental understanding o f the Church. "The Church is i n a certain sense the Proto-
Sacrament; this means, however, that she is, i n her whole concrete, visible and juridically 
verifiable appearance, a real sign and embodiment o f the salvific wiQ o f God"'^^. This 
understanding emphasises some basic aspects. First, the Church cannot be separated 
f r o m the salvific w i l l and saving activity o f G o d ; the Church is God's insti tution. H o w -
'32 Kiing, Christian, 525. 
'53 To avoid excessive footnotes all references to Theological Investigations are given as (ThI Vol.). 
'^ -i Rahner: Foundations of Christian Faith (1976/ trans. 1995). 
'55 Rahner: "Membership of the Church according to the Teaching of Pius XII 's Encyclical Mystici 
Corporis Christr (ThI II ) , 1-88. 
'5'i Rahner, "Membership", 73. 
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ever, secondly, the Church is not just some abstract entity but has and, necessarily must 
have, a concrete f o r m and place i n this w o r l d and in history. Thus , the Church in es-
sence reflects the mystery o f Christ's incarnation, being true G o d and true man. Yet, fo r 
Rahner, this understanding o f the Church is preceded by a christological and incarna-
rional concept o f the People o f God . " B y the fact that the W o r d o f G o d became man, 
humani ty has already in advance become ontologically [ . . . ] the people o f the children o f 
G o d . ' " ^ ' 
The people o f G o d is more than just any institutional church. I n this view all 
humani ty is, though some more exphcidy than others, the people o f G o d . Being a 
member o f this people is grounded not i n any merit or fo rma l membership but i n the 
basic nature o f being h\aman. Thus, "the Church is meant to be a fu r the r expression [ . . . ] 
o f the very fact that i n Christ the human race is the people o f God." '^* 
This incarnational ecclesiology seems to be one fiandamental aspect o f Rahner's 
theology. I t also precedes any hierarchical aspect o f the consti tut ion o f the Church. 
O n a completely different note, though in the same essay, Rahner makes a short 
b u t interesting remark about 
"thepotestas iurisdktionis [...] and thepotestas ordinis [ . . . ] . These two powers cannot 
be regarded as two sides of one and the same thing which must always run parallel 
to each other. I t is for instance possible [...] to have a 'power o f jurisdiction' with-
out there being a 'powers of orders' ( [ . . . ] e.g. of a legitimately elected Pope, who 
has however not yet been consecrated Bishop [ . . . ]) ; and, on the other hand, there 
can be cases of a 'power of orders' without a 'power of jurisdiction' [.. . ] . " ' ^ ' 
Admit tedly, Rahner's examples are somewhat extreme cases. Sti l l , a number o f 
o f f i c i a l positions can be and have to be challenged in the light o f this argument. Is i t , f o r 
example, the case that only a ordained priest can have fiiU juridical powers i n a parish? Is 
i t really necessary that priests deal w i t h administrative and judicial issues instead o f f u l -
filling pastoral duties? What possibilities does this perspective open up i n the view o f a 
g r o w i n g shortage o f clergy? I n the l ight o f this argument, the issue o f Canon Law i n re-
la t ion to the Church i n the wor ld must also be addressed. 
"Because someone does not have a divine right in a certain respect and in a par-
ticular case this does not mean that the Church herself may not invest him with 
this right in the form of a ius humanum [ . . . ] . Thus it is conceivable that [. . .] the 
rights of the laypeople might be fiirther extended [ . . . ] , since in the long run this is 
the only way in which layman can be brought to consciousness o f his duties in and 
on behalf of the Church.""*^ 
Rahner, "Membership", 82f. 
158 Rahner, "Membership", 84. 
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Admit tedly , the C I C o f 1983 has brought a n tmiber o f such changes f o r the la-
ity. However , Rahner has stiU a val id point here. Should not Canon Law be the result o f 
dieological reflections instead o f the point o f departvire? I t seems to me that Rahner's 
argument quite r ight ly challenges the fiandamental nature o f documents such as the 
above discussed Instruction o f 1997. Instead o f t r y ing to make reaUty conform w i t h the 
existing Canon Law, should the Law not better be adapted to the needs o f the given 
pastoral simation? Finally, Rahner writes that the laypeople have "duties in and on be-
half o f the Church" . W h a t is more, Rahner's paragraph seems to indicate that the laity 
also can act on behalf o f the Church quite independendy f r o m the off ic ia l Church au-
thorities. I t is also f o r this reason that Rahner warns that 
"the Church must be on her guard not to appear [ . . . ] as a clerical, religiously cam-
ouflaged kind o f totalitarian system. [.. .] 
[ . . . ] every individual, community and authority must, indeed, be fitted into the 
whole stmcmre o f the Church and subordinated to the highest authority in the 
Church; but this does not mean that the members o f the Church [...] cannot and 
ought not have their own relatively individual functions [ . . . ] . " ' ' " 
There are three impor tan t points. First, active participation in the l i fe o f the 
Church is not the privilege o f a few but is open to any o f her members. Secondly, this 
participation is realised locally and sometimes independentiy f r o m the central authori-
ties. Th i rd ly , unity is dependent neither on centralisation nor on uniformity. 
Certainly a key text f o r the question o f this thesis is the essay "Notes on the Lay 
Apostolate"'' '^. Rahner starts o f f w i t h the p rob lem o f actually defining the layperson. 
"The concept o f 'layman' [ . . . ] has nothing to do wi th diat of the 'profane' or 'ig-
norant', o f someone who [. . .] is [...] the mere object o f hierarchic powers. [ . . .] 
For a layman in the theological sense is one o f the Xaog of God [ . . . ] . The notion of 
layman', therefore, does not mark the boundary between the sphere of the profane 
and the sphere o f the sacred and sacral; rather, i t refers to someone who has a defi-
nite position within the one consecrated realm o f the Church."'''^ 
Rahner makes i t clear that laity i n the theological sense is not a negative term; 
being a layperson is first o f all no t a question related to ordination but to membership i n 
the People o f G o d ; being lay precedes any question o f ordination. What is more, there 
can be no opposi t ion between the laity and the Church . They are the Church. Rahner's 
attempt to give a positive description o f the laity begins w i t h a specific view o f the 
secular dimension o f lay Ufe. 
"The layman is a Christian who remains in the world , not in the sense of the pro-
fane [ . . . ] , but in the sense that the layman must have a specific task towards the 
'^ ' Rahner: "The Dignity and Freedom of Man" (ThI II) , 259f 
' « Rahner: "Notes on the Lay Apostolate" (ThI II) , 319-352. 
'^3 Rahner, "Lay Apostolate", 319. 
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wor ld and in the world which detennines his 'status' in the Church and not merely 
in civil Ufe.""^* 
Rahner's interpretation o f "secular character" does not see the laity as profane. 
O n the contrary, they share in the common priesthood o f all believers. W h a t is d i f ferent 
or specific about the laity is the direction and orientation o f how they exercise their v o -
cation. I t is the laity who br ing the wor ld into the Church and simultaneously i t is them 
w h o are the Church in the wor ld . 
Concerning lay participation in the church, Rahner points out that i n this discus-
sion a caref i i l distinction should be made whether, through the respective f o r m o f par-
ticipation, a layperson actually remains lay or whether somebody thereby becomes a 
cleric, even i f he or she is not off ic ial ly called so.'"** Thus, one needs to distinguish be-
tween lay participation as layperson and a layperson sharing i n the tasks o f the ordained 
ministry. Rahner argues in this context that "the hierarchical ministry has [ . . . ] powers i n 
w h i c h the layman cannot participate in any way, unless he becomes h imse l f [ . . . ] a 
holder o f hierarchical functions and thus ceases to be a layman."'''* Howeve r , Rahner 
points o u t also that 
"the teaching and discipline o f the Church show that she is conscious o f her ab-
solute power of being able to divide the fullness of her hierarchical ministry ac-
cording to its individual functions and to make divisions even within a single func-
tion, and thus to make others share in this ministry in different degrees."'''^ 
I t appears thus that the concept o f ordained clergy could be far m o r e diverse 
than i t is at the moment. There are, at least in theory, a number o f degrees o f ordinat ion 
conceivable w h i c h could allow people to participate in the Church o n various levels. 
This v i e w certainly limits i n one sense that which could strictiy be called lay participa-
tion, but , o n the other hand, i t could also provide a lot o f opportunities f o r being ade-
quately the Church. 
I n an attempt to offer a positive description o f the lay apostolate, Rahner sug-
gests the fo l l owing : 
" I t [the nature of the lay apostolate] is the kind o f concern for the salvation o f oth-
ers incumbent on every baptised Christian by the duty of love of neighbour and 
through the force of this love in the place in the world which belongs to h im, 
without participating in the hierarchical ministry and apostolate. [ . . .] Every Chris-
tian has been given the right and duty by baptism and confirmation, without any 
'•»•* Rahner, "Lay Apostolate", 322f 
"••5 Cf. Rahner, "Lay Apostolate", 327; cf also p.320f: "whenever the Church gives someone [...] some 
part of the power distinguishing clergy from laity, and does so [...] habitually, and as constituting a calling 
and office, she makes him a cleric, whether we would apply this term or not." 
'^ * Rahner, "Lay Apostolate", 331. 
'•'•' Rahner, "Lay Apostolate", 331. 
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further commission, to bear wimess to his Faith and even to concern himself with 
the salvation of his neighbour."'"^^ 
This description has to be seen in the context o f Rahner's whole argument. I t is 
not that the laity cannot share i n certain ministries. But, i f they do, they stop being lay 
and are thus excluded f r o m this def in i t ion . Therefore, despite all positive potential i n 
this concept, the problem remains that ordination is the basic cri ter ion for distinguish-
ing between laity and clergy. I n other words, this view retains the def ini t ion o f the laity 
as the "non-ordained". 
Another point is that the commissioning to the lay apostolate is grounded i n 
baptism and conf i rmat ion. The exercise o f this vocat ion does n o t depend on any com-
missioning f r o m the hierarchy. T h e "lay apostolate must be exercised i n all the situations 
w h i c h constitute the layman's place-in-the-world."'"" However , Rahner also emphasises 
that the exercise o f this ministry must take potential risks i n t o account as well. Everyone 
trying to be and Uve the Church must consider the appropriateness o f his or her means 
and actions.'^" 
Regarding the lay apostolate i n the wor ld , Rahner stresses that every Christian 
has the duty to fiilfil his apostolate " i n such a way that he occupies the very place i n 
public Ufe which he has as man [ . . . ] and also as what he really is, viz . a Christian."'^' I n 
this context, i t is important to see that i t is o f t en the layperson w h o is far more experi-
enced and qualified than a priest to deal w i t h secular affairs.'^^ I t is here that Rahner 
makes one ultimately impor tan t point : "WTien we speak [ . . . ] o f a development o f the 
law regarding laypeople, we do n o t refer [ . . . ] to the dra f t ing o f laws w i t h a mult imde o f 
paragraphs but to begin w i t h , only to the fo l lowing: i f someone is entrusted wi th a task, 
he should also be allowed to f u l f i l i t . " ' " 
Doubtiessly, i t is o f t en n o t a new wri t ten law that is needed but simply that the 
people should be given the chance to do what they can do and i n an appropriate way. 
As Rahner observes, "he [layperson] does not need to become paralysed in mute and 
respectful passivity whenever the clergy happens to f i n d this more convenient."'^'' 
This seems to me a po in t o f tremendous importance. I t is no t the fact that they 
cannot do everything they want that o f t en puts laypeople o f f . Rather, they feel frus-
Rahner, "Lay Apostolate", 339. 
••" Rahner, "Lay Apostolate", 341. 
'5» Cf. Rahner, "Lay Apostolate", 341. 
'51 Rahner, "Lay Apostolate", 342. 
'" Cf. Rahner, "Lay Apostolate", 349. 
'53 Rahner, "Lay Apostolate", 350. 
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trated when they have the feeling that the extent and range o f their participation is de-
pendent on seemingly arbitrary decisions by the clergy. Again, i t should be observed that 
participation is to be more than explicidy churchy activities and covers areas where the 
question o f clerical permission becomes irrelevant. Participation is, i n my view, o f t e n 
not l imi ted by a missing permission but by a too narrow understanding o f the meaning 
o f participation. 
There can be no doubt o f Rahner having a strong convict ion that there are u n -
changeable elements i n the Church which are essential to her nature and being. H o w -
ever, he was also able to acknowledge that wi th in this framework o f unchangeable ele-
ments there is space and of ten need for theological (in theory as we l l as i n practice) ex-
periments i f the Church is to adapt adequately to new circumstances.'^^ 
This po in t is o f great importance. I f the development o f new theological ideas is 
necessarily, at least i n parts, experimental, i n other words i f there cannot always be 
complete certainty w i t h new theological ideas, then i t follows that i t cannot only be i n 
the centre where new theology is developed. I t is expected that experiments be carr ied 
out i n reality and not i n theory. Thus, some theological ideas have to be carried o u t at 
local or grassroots level i n order to see whether they are actually sustainable ideas. 
Doubdess, some may be f o u n d to be not so. However, so Rahner, this decision is o f t e n 
not possible on a purely theoretical basis. Thus, i t is essential that w i t h respect to new 
ways o f hfe i n the Church and new ways o f expressing the contents o f doctrine as many 
people as possible be involved. I t ought to be an issue o f all the people i n the C h u r c h 
together. Consequendy, there is a legitimate claim for a national synod to develop specific 
answers that are no t necessarily applicable everywhere else,'" 
A n o t h e r impor tant aspect is the concept o f power in relation to the Pope. Here 
Rahner asks, " h o w we can say that everything in the way o f juridical powers i n the 
Church depends upon the agreement or tolerance o f the pope, when the Church man-
ages the appointment o f her supreme juridical head [ . . . ] wi thout the collaboration o f a 
pope . " ' " Rahner's remark shows that there might be a lot o f unreflected assumptions 
the discussion o f w h i c h could open up a number o f new ecclesiological perspectives. 
'5-* Rahner, "Lay Apostolate", 351. 
Cf. Rahner: "Basic Observations on the Subject of Changeable and Unchangeable Factors in the 
Church" (ThI X I V ) , 22f. 
' 5 ' Cf. Rahner: "On the Theology of a 'Pastoral Synod"' (ThI YIN), 121. 
Rahner, "Pastoral Synod", 126. 
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I n addition, there may be circumstances where i t is oppor tune f o r bishops to 
extend rights concerning decision mak ing i n the Church. Such a change migh t require 
new laws i n the Church. The impor tant po in t here is not that things mus t be changed in 
that direction immediately. The crucial aspect is that such changes are theologically pos-
sible and cannot therefore be categorically excluded. This is even true f o r the episcopal 
office. Hence, "we have to allow f o r the wide range o f possible variations [ . . . ] , i n which 
[ . . . ] the episcopal off ice can be given concrete embodiment."'^* 
For Rahner, i t could even be debated whether the episcopal o f f i c e must indeed 
be vested i n individuals or whether the "episcopal authority could be borne by a col-
legium."^^"^ Such a collegium may be desirable or not. The po in t is that i t is, at least i n the-
ory, theologically conceivable. Thus, i t should also be asked whether or n o t a number o f 
off ic ia l positions are i n fact as exclusive as they are presented. Similarly regarding the 
priestiy ministry, Rahner again argues that i t is theologically also conceivable to have 
subdivisions i n the sacramental order, "such as w o u l d correspond to the needs o f the 
age"'*". This does not yet say how ministries could be reshaped but i t makes i t unmistaka-
bly clear that such changes wou ld be possible. However, f r o m the p o i n t o f view o f the 
whole Church, such a change is not to fur ther the personal ambi t ion o f the individual 
but i t could open up possibihties f o r a greater variety in the way people serve the church 
according to their abilities and vocations. I t is also fo r this reason that the question o f 
participation must be seen in the fuU ecclesial context and cannot just be a one-sided 
question f o r the laity or the ordained minis t ry . 
Another important aspect is that o f opposi t ion in the Church . Oppos i t ion is in 
Rahner's v iew nothing negative. O n the contrary i t is absolutely v i ta l . "The Church's 
self-understanding and its o w n fai th do n o t merely permit the Catholic to have an op-
positional relationship to the Church [ . . . ] or make this unavoidable. A n attimde o f tius 
kind is actually required o f us."'*' 
However, much one may agree w i t h Rahner on this point , f r o m a lay perspective 
a more fi indamental question must be asked: how is such necessary cr i t ic ism to be ar-
ticulated? Are there indeed structures i n the Church that allow and make i t possible for 
proper criticism to be heard and taken seriously? I t seems to be a basic problems, par-
ticularly but not exclusively, o f the R o m a n Catholic Church that i t lacks structures to 
158 Rahner: "Aspects of the Episcopal Office" (ThI X I V ) , 188. 
' 5 ' Rahner, "Episcopal Office", 191. 
"^ 1^ Rahner: "How the Priest Should View his Official Ministry" (ThI X I V ) , 210. Cf. also p.208. 
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make crit icism heard. Therefore , Rahner argues fo r a change in the presentation o f o f f i -
cial doctrine. 
"The Roman authorities apparendy proceed f rom the assumption that they have 
just to state correct doctrine and issue correct edicts, appealing to their formal au-
thority [ . . . ] . But [ . . . ] they must see to it, not only that they are right, but also that 
they are seen to be right [ . . . ] . They ought to interpret their authority to contempo-
rary believers persuasively. """^ 
This is easily misread. I t is not that the Roman authorities have no r ight to state 
doctrine. However , Rahner makes i t very clear that of f ic ia l statements should also take 
their recipients in to account. I t is not what is said that upsets people but how things are 
said. O f f i c i a l documents containing more arguments than plain statements could be a 
f irst step i n that direct ion. Equally an off ic ia l language that reflects modem l i fe w o u l d be 
desirable. This p rob lem o f f ind ing sound and sustainable as wel l as convincing formula-
tions leads also to another, equally serious problem. As Rahner asks, "has i t really be-
come clear theologically that the faith that saves is not the faith o f the creeds and articles 
o f belief, bu t the fa i th that actuaUy lives in the heads and hearts o f contemporary Chris-
tians?"'" Tha t this has implications for all debates on lay theology as wel l as ecumenism 
is obvious. 
A fvirther aspect, Rahner highlights, is that the need for stmctural change must 
not be taken as an excuse to apply uncritically external standards to the Church. Thus, 
the necessity o f greater participation o f all people i n the Church is not simply to be 
equated w i t h a democratisation o f the Church. Dioceses and national churches 
"neither can nor should simply copy the decision-making 'democratic' stmctures in 
the secular field [ . . . ] . What is important in the concrete is the necessity [. . .] for 
collaboration o f churchpeople in the life of the Church [ . . . ] . And today [. . .] the 
real efficacy of the Church's ministries [...] depends largely on the free collabora-
tion o f churchgoers themselves. This however is not to be expected, unless the 
people are obviously involved to the greatest possible extent in the decision-mak-
ing o f the institutional Church."'*'' 
Again , Rahner emphasises i t is not either clergy or laity but the whole people o f 
G o d together w o r k i n g to f i i l f i l the Church's mission. Everyone i n the Church needs the 
others i n order to f i i l f i l successfully their individual vocation. Yet, Rahner is not sug-
gesting that suddenly everything should be open to majority votes. Lay participation i n 
decision-making bodies o f the Church is not identical w i t h changing the Church in to a 
base democracy. Nonetheless, i t is equally unrealistic to expect increasing participation 
'^ ' Rahner: 
' « Rahner: 
' " Rahner: 
'*• Rahner 
"Opposition in the Church" (ThI XVII ) , 129. 
"Mysterium Ecclesiae", (ThI X V I I ) , 146. 
"Third Church?" (Till X V I I ) , 225. 
"Smictural Change in the Church of the Future" (ThI X X ) , 122f 
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o f the people " i f i t is to be merely in fo rmal ; i t [this participation] needs jur idical and 
visible structures which themselves are not i n every case necessarily dependent on the 
good w i l l o f the office-holders stricdy so called."'^^ The changes Rahner proposes wo t i l d 
undoubtedly be a step forward. However, i t should not be overlooked that all his ideas 
are more or less changes f r o m top down. Posit ive as they may be all these changes dis-
cussed so far would be imposed f r o m the hierarchy. Rahner does not invo lve the laity i n 
the process o f change but only i n the results. 
Foundations of Christian Faith has certainly a central position i n Rahner's theology. 
I t is almost Hke a condensed version o f his thoughts and ideas. What is more , this v o l -
ume has a strong anthropological perspective, and, o n the other hand, i t sets out f r o m 
the fa i th o f the individual person. This attitude is reflected in its basic de f i ru t ion o f the 
Church. 
"Jesus Christ knew himself to be the 'absolute mediator of salvation,' the inaugu-
ration of God's kingdom and the eschatological climax of salvation history. The 
historical continuation of Christ in and through the community of those who be-
lieve in him, and who recognise him explicitiy as the mediator of salvation in a pro-
fession of faith, is what we call church."'*'^ 
EssentiaUy, so this def ini t ion, the Church , first o f all, is a reality w i t h i n the w o r l d 
and not just something abstract. Secondly, every Christian believes as an ind iv idua l but 
wi th in and as member o f a community. Th i rd ly , the Church is anything b u t static. I t is 
the profession and proclamation o f fai th the makes a community the Church . 
This is why any ecclesiology cannot possibly start w i t h church structures. The 
point o f departure must be the nature o f the C h u r c h as the communi ty o f believers. 
Similarly, ecumenical dialogue must not remain o n the level o f structure. T h e discussion 
should begin wi th a clarification o f the nature o f the Church as such. A l s o , is i t indeed 
possible, f r o m this perspective, that the differences regarding the concept o f the or-
dained ministry, can have the importance some ecumenical conversations suggest and 
insinuate them to have? For Rahner i t is possible and necessary that the churches learn 
f r o m another.'^' This applies also and particularly to issues regarding lay par t ic ipat ion. 
Finally, everyone is a member o f the Chvirch and thus a part o f the Church . I t is 
therefore not surprising that human weakness and failure are to be f o u n d i n the Church. 
However, this should not get people to turn away f r o m the Chvirch but to remain inside 
and keep working f o r the final goal o f the Chvirch. As Rahner puts i t . 
'« Rahner, "Structural Change", 123. C f also p. 124. 
's* Rahner, Foundations, 322. 
""'^  C f Rahner, Foundations, 367. 
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" i f we look at the church f r o m outside [.. .] then we have not grasped that we are 
the church, and basically it is our own inadequacies which are looking at us from 
the church. [.. .] For the victory o f God's grace on us men who together are the 
church is won right here [ . . . ] . I t is won inside it and not outside.""^* 
Compared w i t h K i i n g , Rahner is certainly more affirmative in his reflections, 
w i t h o u t being less critical. Rahner also expresses better the not ion o f the laity being the 
Church i n the w o r l d . I n this sense he looks more beyond the institutional church than 
K i i n g does. As shown, Rahner has made a number o f positive suggestions that could be 
elements o f a positive lay theology. I t is therefore rather a pity that Rahner has never 
dedicated a whole volume to the laity, thus giving his thoughts the necessary theoretical 
f ramework . Yet , some o f Rahner's ideas still mirror a highly hierarchical understanding 
o f the Church . Whether this ul t imately can f o r m die basis fo r a positive lay theology 
may be disputed. Also , though Rahner mentions some ecumenical aspects, his concept 
o f the laity remains mainly w i t h i n the f ramework o f Roman CathoHc theology. There is 
n o t m u c h o f a cathoHc (or universal) lay theology. As a further problem i t must be ob-
served that quite frequendy Rahner does not leave the reakn o f academia. I n other 
words , he puts fo rward positive theoretical suggestions wi thout , however, indicating 
h o w they could possibly be pu t i n t o practice. Yet, on the level o f theory, Rahner has 
certainly indicated that the scope o f lay theology could be much larger than usually 
thought. 
5.3 Leo Karrer 
I n this section I w i l l discuss some aspects o f Leo Karrer's Die Stunde derLaien^^^, 
one o f the most recent major publicat ions on the subject. I n addition, the author is also 
one o f the best k n o w n German speaking theologians regarding lay theology. Karrer is 
currendy professor o f pastoral theology i n Fribourg (Swit2erland). Above all, the v o l -
ume also highlights some basic problems o f how the debate on laity is conducted. 
I t is quite i l luminating to see h o w Karrer develops his argument. He begins by 
look ing at the laity i n the course o f history. A t some length he analyses the period o f 
CathoUcism i n the nineteenth and early twentieth century. The part on history finishes 
w i t h discussing the effects caused by the emergence o f pluralism, the changes brought 
by Vat ican I I and, finally, w i t h tensions and problems faced by the laity i n the postcon-
"58 Rahner, Foundations, 390. 
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ciliar period. He concludes that at present there is, o n the one hand, a laity aware o f 
their own apostolate and eager to participate in the l i fe o f the Church and, on the other, 
stiU no changes i n the institutional church. '™ This concludes the first hal f o f the book . 
I n the second half o f Die Stunde der Laien, Karrer summarises first the positions 
o f important theologians such as Congar, Rahner and Schillebeeckx. Karrer then asks 
where the place o f Christian praxis is fo r the laity. I t is a ref lect ion o n where and h o w 
the "secular character" is to be put in to practice. This leads h i m to reflection on the i n -
stitutional church as the place for active lay participation. H i s key argument here is the 
demand for a synodical structure for the church. Karrer ends his book wi th an outl ine 
fo r some spiritual perspectives fo r the laity. 
I t should be noted that Karrer does not o f f e r any f o r m a l def ini t ion o f the laity. 
This is quite striking for a volume dealing specifically w i t h the laity. Though he tries to 
show many positive possibilities for the laity, Karrer appears to operate to a large extent 
w i th the term "la i ty" i n the sense o f non-clergy. As a consequence, unfortunately a l o t o f 
his ideas are presented and developed f r o m the perspective o f the laity i n opposi t ion to, 
or at times even against, the clergy. Nonetheless, Karrer also illustrates some more posi-
tive aspects o f what being lay could mean. I n a k ind o f reinterpretat ion o f "secular char-
acter", Karrer understands laypeople as Christianity's essential guarantee for remaining 
actively i n touch w i t h the w o r l d as wel l as the bridge between G o d and the reality o f the 
here and now.'^' Consequendy, i t must be the whole communi ty , and no t just the clergy, 
that is the active subject o f pastoral care.'^^ That is w h y , f o r Karrer , being the Church 
must also partiy evolve f r o m the base, out o f popular religiosity. Inculturation means 
also that the Church must be rooted in the everyday l i fe o f all the people. 
For Karrer, there are no plausible reasons to exclude laypeople f r o m participa-
tion in and responsibility for church leadership. For ul t imately the crucial issue is no t , so 
Karrer, what the laity may or may not do but w h o or wha t they are i n the inst i tut ional 
Karrer: Die Stunde derLaien (1999). All quotations are my translation. 
'™ Cf. Karrer, Stunde, 145: „Christen erfiillen das Zeugnis der Kirche dadurch, dass sie die 
Lebensabsicht Gottes fiir die Menschen im personlichen wie im gesellschaftUchen Bereich geltend 
machen. Aber niichtem ist festzustellen, dass dieser bewusstseinsmassigen Entwicklung und dem 
inzwischen in fast alien Bereichen von Laien mitgetragenen kirchlichen Leben noch keine institutionelle 
Anderung gefolgt ist." 
Cf. Karrer, Stunde, 158: „Im Leben der Laien als Christen [...] matetialisiert und objektiviert sich 
gleichsam das Handeln der Kirche in einer Vielfalt und Differenziertheit, ohne die die Wirklichkeit auch 
in der Kirche nicht angemessen zu sich selber kommen kann. Die Laien garantieren gewissermaflen 
diesen Wirldichkeitsbezug und darin die Welthaftigkeit des Christseins." Cf. also p.160: „Letztlich ist das 
Christentum gerade zu wirklichkeitssiichtig, denn es geht um die konkrete Welt als dem Ort und Raum, 
wo Gott ankommen will. Die Brucke dazu sind in der Kirche die Laien bzw. alle Glieder der Kirche." 
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and empir ical church . ' " Karrer advocates, thus, a synodical model o f interacting 
collaborat ion between diverse charismatic elements and a necessary ministry o f unity on 
all ecclesial levels, that is the ministry o f priests, bishops and pope.'^* However, he 
simultaneously emphasises that a synodical church structure is not to be confused wi th 
the concept o f the Church becoming a base democracy. The intention is not to create a 
church w i t h o u t a pope, bishops or priest, bu t to achieve fu l l participation o f all the peo-
ple i n the church.'^^ This line o f argument does not see the hierarchic ministry as the 
problem b u t rather the fact that i n the course o f history the hierarchic system has be-
come the social structure o f the church(es).'^^ I n order to achieve more and better 
part icipation o f aU people in the church i t is essential that the institutional churches es-
tablish and ensure lines and channels o f communicat ion on all levels, and between them 
i n aU directions so that there can be a proper exchange o f informat ion and opinion to 
make, ult imately, a l ive-giving discussion i n the churches possible.'^^ 
Kar re r complements this more structural approach wi th a demand for a differ-
ent spirituality f o r the laity that is a more positive understanding and concept o f as-
cetism ("Aszese der En t fa lmng") . I n this context ascetism is not understood as a fight 
against something rather i t is action and involvement for something.'''* Hence the basic 
idea is that i n order fo r l i fe to f lour ish i n a communi ty everybody has to Uve w i t h certain 
l imitations and boundaries. Yet , such l imits should not lead to a negative attitude but 
ought to be consciously sought to f l i r ther l i f e fo r all. Thus, the criterion for a proper 
ascetic lifestyle is whether or not i t leads to a liberating experience o f f ind ing oneself, o f 
"2 Cf. Karrer, I / W ? , 184. 
Cf. Karrer, Stunde, 266: „Es geht nicht nur um die Frage, was die sog. Laien tun diirfen, sondem 
wer sie in der institudonellen bzw. empirischen Kirche iind." 
Cf. Karrer, Stunde, 266: „ Beim synodalen Kirchen-Modell handelt es sich um eine gegenseitige 
Verschrankung und Bindung der charismatischen und lebendigen Vielfalt [...] mit den unverzichtbaren 
Diensten der Einheit auf alien kirchlichen Ebenen, also mit den Diensten von Pfarrer, Bischof und 
Papst." 
'^ ^ Cf. Karrer, Stunde, 268f: „Mit dem synodaler Kirchenordnung ist weiss Gott keine Kirche ohne 
Papst, ohne Bischofe und ohne Pfarrer gemeint. Wohl aber ist die Uberwindung einer institurioneU-
empirischen Kirche angestrebt, in der die Wahrheitssuche und die kirchlichen Entscheidungen ohne Volk 
Gottes (sensus fidelium) bzw. ohne die sog. Laien erfolgen." 
C f Karrer, Stunde, 269: „Das Problem stellen nicht die hierarchischen Dienste dar [...], sondern das 
hierarchische System als geschichtlich gewordene Sozialform der Kirche." 
Cf. Karrer, Stunde, 279: „Damit Partizipation zu einem echten Lebenszeichen und zu einem 
Lebensprozess der Kirche und in der Kirche wird, sind nicht nur die Institutionen der 
Meinungsausserung, der Entscheidungsfindung und Beratiing sowie der Mitentscheidung [...] notig, 
sondem auch der Kreislauf der Informationen und zwar in alle Richtungen der Kirchlichen Ebenen und 
des Meinungsspektrums." 
"8 C f Karrer, Stunde, 308. 
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coping w i t h reality and o f f ind ing sense.'^' T o a certain extent, this understanding o f 
ascetism is Karrer's attempt to give "secular character" a positive interpretation. For 
such ascetism should not lead to attempts o f leaving the w o r l d beh ind but to engage 
w i t h i t and all its problems.'**" This is why the ultimate question regarding the laity has to 
be a question about the Church and our understanding o f being a Christian, an under-
standing that must not exclude the w o r l d and its problems.'*' 
There can be no doubt that Karrer w i th his suggestion o f synodical church 
structures in combination wi th a creative and liberating ascetism has t r ied to sketch out 
how such a positive understanding o f the laity and their part icipat ion could be put in to 
practise. These proposals undoubtedly contain a lo t o f positive and promis ing elements. 
However , i t is also necessary not overlook the problems and l imitat ions o f Karrer's ap-
proach. First o f all, even though Karrer concentrates on the laity, he does no t really o f -
fer a new and positive defini t ion o f the laity. He certainly does n o t overcome the o ld 
approach o f discussing the laity i n opposit ion and contrast to the ordained clergy. Con-
sequentiy a lot o f the discussion in the book is dominated by a negative approach; to a 
large extent Karrer's book is still a representative o f doing lay theology as a theology o f 
negatives. Various passages simply do not get beyond lamentation about what the laity 
w o u l d like to do but which they cannot do because the hierarchy prevents i t . 
A second problem, in my view, is the absence o f a real ecumenical perspective. 
I t is d i f f i cu l t to understand why a volume that advocates synodical church structures 
does not utilise the r ich experience o f the Anglican C o m m u n i o n . Similarly, Karrer 
speaks a lot about the laity i n relation to the people o f G o d . However , as the validity o f 
baptism does not depend on denominational boundaries, there should be some reflec-
tion o n a multi-denominational laity united through the one, shared baptismal grace. 
Yet , such dimensions o f lay theology are not discussed here. I n this sense Karrer's book 
does not of fer a catholic view o f the laity but only a l imi ted R o m a n Catholic one. 
Thereby i t ignores and forgets a major dimension o f being a lay Christ ian i n the secular 
sphere which is at best catholic but never only Roman Catholic. 
™ Cf. Karrer, Stunde, 309: „Das Kriterium rechter Aszese ist, ob sie zu einer Bewaltigung der 
Wirklichkeit fuhrt und zu einem befreienden Prozess der Selbstfindung und der Entfaltung zur Freiheit 
fiiir andere". 
Cf. Karrer, Stunde, 310: „Aszese meint also gerade nicht Weltflucht, sondem vielmehr 
Verantwortung fiiir sich, die Menschen und ihre Welt. [...] angesichts der Menschheitsprobleme wie z.B. 
Hunger, Not, Krankheit und Ungerechtigkeit sind personlicher Einsatz und Solidaritat gefragt. Und 
solches Engagement ist ohne Aszese und Selbstbescheidung nicht moglich." 
Cf. Karrer, Stunde, 153: „Im Grunde genommen [...] ist die Frage nach den Laien eine Frage nach 
der Kirche und nach dem Verstandnis von Christsein." C f also p. 153. 
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A thi rd p r o b l e m is the absence o f a systematic theology o f the laity. The book 
offers a whole range o f interesting and promising ideas regarding the laity. However, i t 
fails t o present any k i n d o f coherent theology o f the laity w i t h i n a catholic and universal 
theology o f the Church . Thus, most noticeably, Karrer asks only, as I mentioned above, 
what the laity are in the inst i tut ional church; he does not begin w i t h the more funda-
mental question wha t i t ultimately means to be the Church. The focus o f the discussion is 
still too much on the inst i tut ional church and not on the existential realisation o f the 
catholic Church. 
This is certainly no t to reject the individual proposals o f the book. However, i t 
illustrates the basic p rob l em h o w lay theology is currently discussed. I n my opinion, 
I<varrer is a representative o f a still "negative" lay theology. T o give the proposals their 
fuU weight and to unleash their fuU potential i t w o u l d be absolutely necessary to ap-
proach the issue f r o m a ecclesiologically holistic view. I certainly agree wi th Karrer that 
the laity have to be the subjects and not the objects o f the ecclesial thinking and pastoral 
care. However , Karrer does no t seem to o f f e r an approach that can lead to a systematic, 
positive theology o f the laity. 
5.4 Medard Kehl 
Medard K e h l is currentiy professor o f dogmatic theology at the university St. 
Georgen in F rankfu r t (Germany). I n this section I w i l l discuss his book Die Kircbe^^^ be-
cause i t offers an ecclesiology that has communio as its central focus. K e h l presents an 
ecdesiology that is o n the one hand very critical and open to discussion and on the 
other also tries to be very careful and to consider aU possible implications. Die Kirche has 
four parts. K e h l begins by clar i fying his perspective, the concept o f Church as found in 
the documents o f Vat ican I I . The second part looks at the Catholic Church as i t actually 
is i n the present situation. T h e th i rd part is a historical approach to the Church f r o m the 
time o f the N e w Testament up to the present. The f o u r t h and final part is a systematic 
summary o f the results so far and also a discussion o f present problems and questions in 
the l ight o f the previous results. 
For K e h l the c o m m u n i o n o f the Church is a reflection o f the ultimate communio 
o f and wi th in the Tr in i ty . I t is f o r this reason, 
Kehl: Die Kirche. Eine Katholische Ekkksiohgie (1994). All quotations are my translations. 
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" i n order to realise better this unity of contents and form of communion, that an ex-
tensive participation of all in all aspects o f the life of the Church is necessary. A l l 
believers form the communal subject of the Church. Being simply the object o f of-
ficial church leadership is no longer acceptable for believers o f such an ecclesial 
spirituality. "'83 
This statement is not to be confused w i t h a def in i t ion o f the nature o f the 
Church . However, i t shows clearly, on a dif ferent level, that all believers are members o f 
the Church . 
Admit ted ly , there has been the danger o f forgetting that the laity are also part o f 
the Church . Yet, a new theology o f the people o f G o d should n o t make the opposite 
mistake o f excluding the clergy. I t is against this background that K e h l suggests the f o l -
l o w i n g de fmi t ion o f Church: 
"The Catholic Church understands herself as the sacrament o f God's communio. 
As such the Church is the community o f believers that is unified by the Holy 
Spirit, orientated and formed towards the Son Jesus Christ, and, together with the 
whole creation, called to the Kingdom of God the Father. This community is si-
multaneously synodical and hierarchical in structure and constitution."'®'' 
This defini t ion is absolutely central f o r Kehl's thinking. There is no r o o m fo r 
ind iv idua l i sm or exclusion in the Church. W i t h regard to time the Church must Uve out 
aU three dimensions. Thus, i n the present the church must live towards the future o f the 
eschatological goal o f God's K i n g d o m wi thout losing her historical founda t ion in the 
his tory o f salvation that has its cHmax in Jesus Christ. Concerning Church structures, 
K e h l does see the need for a priesdy governing body but not w i t h o u t the f u l l participa-
tion o f all other members o f the Church as well. Thus, i t is absolutely v i ta l f o r the 
C h u r c h to have well-established structures o f communication.'*^ I n addi t ion, as part o f 
her basileic dimension and nature, the Church must be a Church f o r and o f the poor.'*^ 
T h e preferential option for the poor is not a matter o f choice bu t part o f the Church's 
innermost being. A fundamental consequence o f this must be a relational ecclesiolog^. Such 
'83 Cf. Kehl, Kinhe, 37: „Um diese gesuchte Einheit von Gehalt und Gestalt der Communio besser 
realisieren zu konnen, bedarf es [. .] einer umfassenden Parti2ipation an alien Lebensvollziigen der Kirche. 
Alle Glaubenden bilden das gemeinschaftliche Subjekt der Kirche: Mit der Rolle des Objekts amthcher 
Leitungsfimktionen konnen sich Glaubende dieser Kirchenspiritualitat nicht mehr zufrieden geben." 
'*^ Kehl, Kirche, 51: „Die katholische Kirche versteht sich als das Sakrament der Communio Gottes; als 
solche es bildet sie die vom HI. Geist geeinte, dem Sohn Jesus Christus zugestaltete und mit der ganzen 
Schopfung zum Reich Gottes des Vaters berufene Gemeinschaft der Glaubenden, die synodal und 
hierarchisch zugleich verfaBt ist." 
'85 Cf. Kehl, Kirche, 52. 
'8fi Cf. Kehl, Kirche, 86. 
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an approach looks not so m u c h at the borders that describe the Church but at the rela-
tions in and through the C h u r c h that f o r m her very nature.'*^ 
Yet fo r Keh l , the C h u r c h is also hierarchical. Howeve r , he does not use the 
w o r d "hierarchical" i n the usual sense. For h im "hierarchical" indicates that there needs 
to be a ministry o f dynamic unity. However, a ministry w o r k i n g fo r unity is directed 
against unity-destroying part icularism. I t is not to be an u n i f o r m i t y imposing body.'^* 
Thus, not the hierarchical aspect but the fundamental equality o f all people i n the 
Church is the essential ecclesial basis. This equality is pr imar i ly a w o r k o f the Spirit. That 
is why K e h l complains that the constitutional structure o f the Church is stiU too much 
based on absolutism and monarchical structures. There should more emphasis and 
practical realisation o f episcopal collegiality to complement papal powers.'^' 
Thus K e h l also argues that the ordained ministry can exercise its f u l l represent-
ing funct ion only wi th in the f r amework o f the fundamenta l equality o f all believers. 
Never must the ordained o f f i c e be ident i f ied w i t h Christ. T h e offices i n the Church are 
there to serve the c o m m u n i t y . ' * K e h l is very critical o f the fo rmula t ion concerning the 
two priesthoods as they are used i n L G l 0; not the difference bu t the relation o f the two 
priesthoods should be stressed and seen. 
"The ministerial (ordained) priesthood is the sacramentally elevated sign for what 
is, on the level of contents [ . . . ] , shared by all believers which is the realisation and 
making present of the salvific and saving service of Christ in our world. To serve 
this general and common mission, to keep it alive and make i t efficient and effica-
cious on a structural level, that is the nussion of the special priesthood."'" 
The continued d is t inc t ion between clergy and laity as i f they were two detached 
entities and no t two aspects o f the same people is thus f o r K e h l the flindamental schism 
Cf. Kehl, Kirche, 94: „Die katholische Kirche hat sich [...] auf den [...] Weg gemacht, sich 
grundlegender durch Besjehun^en als durch Abgrenzungen zu definieren [...]. [...] Demnach existiert die 
Kirche als Volk Gottes vor allem in und aus den verschiedenen Beziehungen (nach innen und auflen), 
durch die sie als das soziale Subjckt das Glaubens konstituiert wird." 
C f Kehl, Kirche, 105: „Das einheitsstiftende und integrierende Moment innerhalb der Communio 
soli mit dem (allerdings nicht sehr geeigneten) Begriff hierarchisch ausgesagt werden. Seine Bestimmung ist 
es aber gerade nicht, die differenzierte Vielfalt der Gemeinschaft uniformierend einzuengen, sondem den 
stets genauso drohenden Neigungen zum ParcLkularismus verbindlich entgegenzutreten und die Kirche in 
einer lebens- und handlungsfahigen Einheit zu bewahren." 
'8' C f Kehl, Kirche, 109: „Genau dies [stronger episcopal collegiality] miiBte aber auch positiv-rechtlich 
viel praziser im Sinn eines wirksamen struktureUen Gegengewichts gefafit werden, damit die Kirche sich 
nicht faktisch doch weiterhin vomehmlich an dem verfassungsrechtlichen Modell der absoluten 
Monarchic orientiert." 
^'>^Ci.Kt\A,Kirche,\\2. 
Kehl, Kirche, 114f: „Das amthche Priestertum ist das sakramental hervorgehobene Zeichen fiir das, 
was inhaltlich [...] alien Glaubigen gemeinsam zukommt, namlich die Vergegenwardgmg des HeOdienstes 
Christi in unsere Welt. Dieser allgemeinen Sendung zu dienen, sie auch strukturell wirksam zu 
ermoglichen und lebendig zu halten, das ist die Sendung des besonderen Priestertums in der Kirche." 
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i n the Church ."^ Consequendy, Keh l argues that the term "lai ty" i n the sense o f n o n -
ordained is actually as superfluous as the term "non-government" i n the secular sphere; 
i t is enough to have the people o f G o d and a terminology to describe those w h o have 
special voca t ion to leadership and so f o r t h . " ' Consequentiy, K e h l considers the secular 
character o f the laity as i t is expressed i n the documents o f Vatican I I no t to be a nor-
mative and dogmatic statement but simply to be an empirical description o f a phe-
nomenon that indicates that no sphere is excluded f r o m God's reign and inf luence ."" 
Thus, the t e rm " la i ty" can only be seen as an aid to describe certain phenomena i n the 
Church. " L a i t y " must not be seen as denoting a state or order. The of f i c ia l minis t ry only 
fu l f i l s its miss ion and vocation to that degree to which i t is integrated and related i n re-
ciprocal col laborat ion w i t h the Christian l i fe o f all believers. Only such integrat ion w i l l 
ensure that real communio comes about. Insisting on sacramental power and so f o r t h only 
continues the d iv id ing distinction and opposit ion between clergy and laity and thus ob-
scures the communio character o f the Church."^ 
I t is also i n the light o f this argument that the question o f the sensusfidelium must 
be addressed. For the teaching office o f the Church can only f u l f i l its duty and be an 
element that creates unity i f i t reaches its decisions wi th in a generally accepted structure 
o f teaching, reaching, and establishing consensus. I f there are no such structures or i f 
they are n o t recognisable fo r all the people, then the teaching of f ice itself endangers the 
unity o f the Church."* Thus, so Kehl , the Church as communio must be a communa l and 
communicat ive entity o f aU the fai thf i i l . This entity must integrate all aspects o f everyday 
l i fe as we l l as i t must establish and maintain communicative relations w i t h the w o r l d 
around. Fai th is no t to be safeguarded against the wor ld but must f i n d its place i n the 
l i fe o f the w o r l d . " ^ This , however, does no t rule out that the Church has also the duty to 
challenge the ways o f the world . Still, as the historic presence o f the Church is roo ted 
and placed i n the w o r l d i t is essential no t to forget that many forms i n w h i c h the l i f e o f 
192 C f Kehl,.K;>rA^,118. 
' « C f Kehl, Kirche, 120. 
• ' ••Cf Kc\A,Kinhe, 122. 
'•^ ^ C f Kehl, Kirche, 125: „In dem Mafi wie das Amt sich demiitig in des gemeinsame Christsein aUer 
Glaubigen, eben in die communio von gleichrangigen Briidern und Schwestern im Glauben einfugt, wie 
es also [...] zu einer partnerschaftlichen Kooperation bereit ist, wird auch seine in der sakramentalen 
Weihe begrundete Letztveranwortung im Bereich der Verkiindigung, der Sakramentenspendung und der 
kirchlichen Einheit problemlos anerkannt und mitgetragen. AUes andere birgt dagegen die Gefahr in sich, 
die alte, ressentimentweckende Opposition zwischen Klerikem und Laien zu verewigen und den 
Gemeinschaftscharakter der Kirche zu verdunkeln." 
19' C f Kehl, Kirche, ISOf 
1" C f Kehl, Kirche, 199. 
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the Church finds its expression are o f t e n changeable and not permanent."^ This view 
involves openness towards uni ty expressed i n p lur i formi ty , acknowledging and over-
coming those many elements that are euro-centric and so fo r th . Howeve r , the Church is 
not only euro-centric but o f ten and i n many parts male-centred. F o r this reason, though 
not exclusively, there is a need to re th ink the language used i n the Chvirch. True partici-
pation means also and of ten foremost that all people participate and are included in the 
language. This is, however, more than a matter o f gender inclusiveness or political cor-
rectness. 
Participation means also to take new ecclesial forms such as B E C s seriously. The 
communities i n Lat in America have s h o w n h o w the ministry o f the priest can be split up 
and exercised by a number o f people. Ye t , i t is not only the practical change i n struc-
tures that is necessary. I f the Church is to move forward i t also requires a change o f at-
timde on all sides - for the laity the willingness to take up responsibilities and fo r the 
clergy to share theit powers w i t h all peop le . ' " Many developments i n the BECs are to 
be welcomed particularly i n l ight o f attempts to compensate f o r the decreasing number 
o f clergy. However, at the moment , there is the danger that this process leads to a d i -
minishing sacramental Ufe i n such communi t ies because they are m o r e and more de-
prived o f the Eucharist. Thus, K e h l demands, i t is necessary to reconsider the condi-
tions f o r the ordination to the p r i e s t h o o d . ^ This is not about the laity p e r f o r m i n g cleri-
cal tasks, i t is about changes f o r pastoral reasons. I n addition, B E C s or similar groups 
do not always have to come f r o m the poo r or the base o f the Church . O n the contrary, 
K e h l shows that such new structures have been introduced i n A f r i c a by church authori-
ties w i t h great success. These small communit ies seem to have great missionary effect 
and apparendy include all sections o f the parishes.^"' These communi t ies are perhaps 
not a model for all parts o f the w o r l d . However , i n contrast to many stereotypes, preju-
dices and common places, i t shows that i t is no t only f r o m below b u t also f r o m above 
that very positive reforms in the C h u r c h can come.^°^ Positive lay theology does not 
necessarily have to be in opposi t ion to church authorities. I t simply takes the courage to 
try out something new. 
C f Kehl, Kirche, 206f „Wu: miissen in der Kirche lernen, den Charakter des Vorlaufigen vieler 
unserer kirchlichen Lebensformen zu akzeptieren." 
C f Kehl, Kirche, 230. 
C f Kehl, X/Vr/^ f, 231. 
2«' C f Kehl, IQrche, 234f 
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As a str iking example o f new forms in the Church, K e h l mentions some o f the 
N o r t h Amer ican pastoral letters. These letters are not only new in contents but also i n 
method. They show h o w the teaching off ice can indeed be i n dialogue w i t h the people 
concerned. The furst d ra f t f o r a letter was published that had been wri t ten by a commis-
sion o f experts. This was then presented to the congregations asking them to comment 
on it . These responses led to a second version that was also presented f o r discussion. 
Finally a th i rd and f ina l version was produced.^"^ This illustrates how the people can be 
taken seriously w i t h o u t t u rn ing the Church into a base democracy. K e h l does no t deny 
the importance o f a central teaching authority. However, he makes i t unmistakably clear 
that this authority must no t become detached f r o m the people i t is addressing, that 
communicat ion w i t h the people requites listening as much as i t requires speaking. 
I n the f ina l part o f Die Kirche, K e h l discusses some crucial and controversial is-
sues concerning m o d e m ecclesiology. What is wor th noting is that K e h l does not begin 
his reflections on the minis t ry i n the Church wi th the differences but w i t h that w h i c h all 
people share and have i n common. Through baptism and confirmat ion all believers, 
through the w o r k i n g o f the one Holy Spirit, share i n the threefold ministry o f Christ as 
prophet, priest and pastor. This excludes any concept o f superiority o f some Christians 
above others. Yet , i t does no t exclude the idea and reality o f a specific service fo r this 
c o m m o n mission or the Church.^"' Therefore i t is the task o f the priest to keep the com-
munity together by keeping them in and wi th Christ.^°^ I n this context, K e h l points out 
that there has been a change i n off ic ia l Catholic terminology insofar as the dist inct ion 
between "munus, min is te r ium, o f f i c i u m " has become less clear. A close examination o f 
o f f i c ia l texts reveals that the strict distinction between laity and clergy is no longer 
maintained. For K e h l this is a very positive result partly brought about by the change to 
communio as the ecclesiological key term.^°'' However, the question must also be asked 
whether there has only been a change in terminology or whether there has actually been 
Cf. Kehl, Kirche, 234: „Sie [small Christian communities in Africa] entstanden nicht von unten, von 
der Basis, sondem primar von oben her, auf Initiative von Priestem, Ordensleuten, Katechisten, Bischofen 
und der Vereinigten Bischofskonferenz von Ostafrika (Amecea) hin." C f also p. 440. 
Cf. Kehl, Kirche, 259f 
^ Cf. Kehl, Kirche, 432: „In Taufe und Firmung bekommen alle Glaubenden durch den [...] gleichen 
HI. Geist teil am dreifachen Amt Christ als Prophet, Priester und Hirte [...]. Dies schhefit zwar eindeutig 
eine Uberordnung einzelner Christen iiber andere aus, nicht aber einen besonderen Dienst an dieser 
gemeinsamen Sendimg der PCirche." 
Cf. Kehl, Kirche, 438: „Dienst des Priesters [...]; In der Kraft des Geistes halt er die Gemeinde 
beisammen, indem er sie bei Christus halt." 
'^^ Cf. Kehl, Kirche, 439. 
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a change in attitude (among clergy and laity alike) and in the way churches i n fact act 
and w o r k . 
H o w far these changes could go can be seen m Zaire where Cardinal Malula i n -
troduced the " o f f i c e " o f a lay leader o f a parish.^"^ Again, i t is no t necessarily a new 
Canon Law that is needed but the courage to fiiUy use the potential that already is of-
fered w i t h i n the existing legal f ramework. 
Yet, i t is not only in Afr ica , La t in Amer ica , and Asia, that is i n churches that are 
either relatively young or geographically far f r o m the European centre, that new con-
cepts o f l iving the Church are developed. A l s o i n Europe there are new models to be 
found . One o f these is the idea o f "leading a parish i n co-operation"^"*. T h e basic idea is 
that ministry and service o f leadership is shared as far as possible. For K e h l , the central 
aspect o f the idea is that instead o f emphasising the differences between the laity and 
clergy, this model focuses more on what people have in common. N o t the boundaries 
o f what people can do and are allowed to do bu t the common ground wha t al l can and 
may do becomes the centre o f attention f o r developing pastoral concepts and struc-
tures.^"' This does not only create greater par t ic ipat ion for all people i n the Church , i t 
also takes pressure o f f the ordained ministry and thereby allows them to concentrate on 
the actual task o f their ministry and service i n the Church. In other words, greater par-
ticipation o f all does not mean diminishing the importance o f the ordained minis t ry but 
actually freeing this ministry to f u l f i l its proper vocat ion. 
There is still a long way to go f o r all people to dare to experiment w i t h new ways 
o f being and l iving the Church and f o r the Church authorities, though n o t only fo r 
them, to confront and support such experiments as open-minded as possible and to al-
low them the rime and space they need. 
K e h l does not and cannot provide answers f o r all current questions and prob-
lems facing Catholic ecclesiology. However , his exploration o f communio indicates many 
C f Kehl, Kirche, 440. 
208 C f Kehl, Kirche, 445f 
™ C f Kehl, Kirche, 445f „Gemeindeleitung in Kooperation. Statt einer in den vergangenen Jahren im-
mer wieder versuchten Abgrenzung zwischen verschiedenen pastoralen Berufungen wird endlich das 
Gemeinsame programmatisch in den Vordergrund gestellt. [...] Konkret bedeutet dieses Konzept: Das 
Leitungsamt in der Gemeinde, das im Lauf der Geschichte fiir immer mehr Aufgaben verantwortUch 
geworden ist, wird starker als bisher ausdifferen^ert. Dadurch soil einerseits die Mitverantwortung der gan-
zen Gemeinde fiir die Seelsorge starker geweckt werden, und andererseits kann die Vielfalt der seel-
sorglichen Aufgaben auf verschiedene Trager verteilt werden, so daB der Dienst des Pnesters und auch 
der anderen Hauptamtlichen im ganzen menschhch lebbarer wird. 
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possibilities and directions ecclesiology could take so that the Church might become 
more t ru ly the people o f G o d , f o r m e d o f the laity and clergy together. 
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Part I I I : The Laity in Anglican Theology 
6. An Anglican Perspective on Laity 
6.1 Introductory Remarks 
Having discussed Roman Catholic positions o n the laity, I shall now t u r n m y 
attention to views on the laity wi th in the Anglican Church . There are a number o f g o o d 
reasons to do so. I n many aspects, such as liturgy and ordained ministry, the Ang l i can 
Churches seems to be very similar to the Roman Catholic Church. Yet, at the same 
time, Roman Catholicism and Anglicanism are obviously quite far apart when i t comes 
to issues such as the role o f women, structures o f church government and so on . I n 
other words, there is a good chance that Angl icanism provides a number o f thoughts 
and ideas to challenge Roman CathoUc positions. Thus , look ing at Anglican concepts 
can have a very stimulating effect fo r the ecumenical discussion o f lay participation. ' 
However, there are also some limitations and problems that should be consid-
ered. First o f all, being a German Roman Catholic layperson, I was able to wr i t e the 
previous part f r o m first hand experience. I n contrast, my v iew and knowledge o f the 
Anglican Churches is necessarily that o f an outsider. This is no t to be understood as 
entailing a negative attitude, i t is just to express the state o f affairs. A second aspect is 
the question whether i t is at all possible to speak o f a single Angl ican perspective o n the 
laity. Wou ld i t perhaps not be more accurate to speak o f Angl ican perspectives? A s i l -
lustrated above, there is no such thing as a unanimously accepted op in ion on the laity i n 
Roman Theology. T o me, however, there seems to be an even greater diversity w i t h i n 
the Anglican Churches. For, the Anglican C o m m u n i o n is no t just one church b u t a great 
number o f individual churches that can be quite d i f fe ren t f r o m one another^. Thus , i t is 
rather d i f f icu l t to present a concise and comprehensive Angl ican theology o f the laity. 
StiH, I w i l l try to highlight some basic aspects, to give a just and fair representation o f 
Anglican perspectives. For this I shall w o r k along three central questions that have also 
played an important part in the Roman discussion o f the topic. 
' Obviously, other denominations should also be considered. Unfortunately this is not possible within 
the limits of this thesis. 
2 This diversity is reflected in the essays by authors from all over the world, in: Wingate et al. (eds.): 
Anglicanism. A Global Communion (1998). 
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Firs t , w h o and what are the laity? W h a t makes a person a layperson? Second, 
f r o m an AngUcan perspective, what is the range and what are the l imits o f lay participa-
tion? W h a t is seen as the specific lay apostolate? Finally, closely related to the first two 
questions, w h i c h issues are currendy at the centre o f debate regarding lay participation 
in AngHcanism? 
Final ly , before addressing the issues concerned in some detail, there is one cen-
tral aspect o f Anglican theology to be considered: its diversity. Approaching Anglican 
theology f r o m outside, one is faced w i t h an almost incomprehensible variety o f views 
and posi t ions. Still i t wou ld be inadequate to consider this diversity as a weakness o f 
AngHcan theology. Rather, 
"the Anglican Church seeks to maintain a balance between the local church and 
the universal catholic Church of which the national or local church congregation is 
a particular manifestation. [.. .] 
[ . . . ] the distinctive insights of each tradition [.. .] can inform and complement each 
other to produce an unrivalled richness in ways of understanding and expressing 
the grace of God."^ 
Jonathan Baker illustrates that i t is precisely this diversity w i t h i n the Anglican 
C o m m u n i o n that can draw the attention t o open questions and, on the other hand, can 
help to see the great number o f possibOities o f addressing and solving theological issues. 
I n m y v i ew , i t is on accoimt o f this variety that Anglican theology and Roman Catholic 
theology regarding the laity should be discussed together. Where the latter can offer 
more i n terms o f church structure and stricter organisation, the former can show the 
mult i tude o f possible and legitimate opt ions. Viewed together, bo th denominations have 
the potent ia l to learn fiom each other and to complement one another and so eventually 
leading to a broader and ftiUer theology o f the laity. 
6.2 An Anglican Definition of the Laity? 
Is there i n fact an Anglican def i ru t ion o f the laity? This question certainly sum-
marises the f i r s t impression o f a non-Anghcan trying to understand the Anglican con-
cept o f the laity and the ecclesiology that goes w i t h i t . As Philip Thomas puts it: 
"Quite apart f rom well-known differences which make it difficult to 'read o f f any 
ecclesiology which would be acceptable to all Anglicans, there is also a notable re-
5 Baker: "Churchmanship", 123f 
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luctance on their part to acknowledge any peculiarly Anglican dogma — of the 
Church or of anything else."'' 
This theological diversity and, perhaps at times, vagueness certainly causes 
problems fo r anybody trying to describe any particular po in t o f Angl ican "doctrine". 
Yet , this must also be noticed as one o f the basic characteristics o f Angl ican theology. 
Thus , not even the document AU are Called. Towards a Theology of the half/ offers any ex-
pl ic i t and final defini t ion o f the laity. Yet, there are a number o f aspects f o u n d in be-
tween the lines'^ that allow us to sketch some def in i t ion o f the laity. 
I t is wor th noting the opening paragraph o f All are Called: 
"Because all human beings are made in the image o f God, they are called to be-
come the People of God, the Church, servants and ministers and citizens of the 
Kingdom [ . . . ] . [. . .] God's wonderful grace and love offer us all this common 
Christian vocation. [...] the call is there for all without exception. 
[ . . . ] There is no special status in the Kingdom [ . . . ] . 
Nor does our calling - our vocation - depend on any kind o f ordination."'^ 
Although a few lines further down baptism is presented as the c o m m o n basis 
f o r a c o m m o n call, the point o f departure is not baptism b u t creation. This is an i m -
mensely important aspect. The equality o f all human beings, because all are created i n 
God's image, is the foundation fo r an equal and c o m m o n vocat ion o f all. This "cre-
ational vocat ion" predates the "baptismal vocat ion" o f the People o f G o d . Thus, i t can 
be said that the Anglican theology o f the laity rests not only o n the c o m m o n vocat ion i n 
baptism but on the creational equality o f all humans. This concept o f equality seems to 
be a fundamental aspect o f Anglican lay theology. Yet, there are apparentiy two levels o f 
equality. First, creation is the foundation for the equality between all human beings. 
Second, baptism constimtes and demands the equality between all members o f the 
Church: i t is this second level o f equality on wh ich the concept o f equality w i t h i n the 
Angl ican Communion rests.** What is more, this equality is no t touched by ordination. 
A s Stephen Sykes puts i t , 
"to understand the relationship o f baptism to ordination it is essential to distin-
guish between identity and role. To be a 'member' of Christ is a matter o f identity; 
^ Thomas: "Doctrine of the Church", 220. 
5 General Synod, Board of Education: All Are Called. Towards a Theology of the Laity (1985). (=AAC) 
Apart from A A C and Wingate's Anglicanism, this chapter is mainly based on: 
House of Bishops of the General Synod: Eucharistic Presidency (1997). (=EP, number) 
Robinson et al.: Layman's Church (1963). 
- Sykes & Booty (eds.): The Study of Anglicanism (1988). 
7 A A C , 3. 
8 C f also E P , 18. 
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to be a priest is a matter o f role. I t is for this reason that [.. .] no priest ever ceases 
to be a lay person. N o one ever gets 'beyond' baptism."^ 
N o t only does Sykes present the laity as an impor tant and essential part o f the 
Church, this concept also makes the of ten highly problematic opposition o f hierarchy 
and laity almost impossible. Here, the laity and the clergy are part o f the same body o f 
Christ. The Church must vinder no circumstances be solely identif ied w i t h either the 
hierarchy or the laity. M o s t importantiy, this v i ew contains not only a rather different 
understanding o f the laity b u t o f the Church as such. Thus, i n 1963, the then Bishop o f 
Woo lwich , John A . T . Robinson, noted: 
" A tmer doctrine o f the priesthood of the laity, or rather of the Laos, is [...] being 
recovered in our day. But this conception must also [ . . . ] be balanced equally firmly 
on the other side by [ . . . ] 'the laity of the priesthood'. The whole Church, ordained 
and unordained alike, is called to be a lay body [ . . . ] , [. . .] which is immersed in the 
world. [ . . .] 
Furthermore, this conception of the genuine laity o f the priesthood is an important 
corrective [ . . . ] , i f we are not to think o f the laity in purely Church-centred 
terms."'" 
Generally speaking, this def ini t ion o f the laity is much broader than that o f 
L G 3 1 . The laity are n o t s imply the non-ordained, bu t the People o f God. Every mem-
ber is simultaneously lay and priesdy. 
I n contrast to R o m a n Catholic tendencies o f stressing the difference between 
the ordained clergy and the laity, Anglicans seem to focus more on the one ministry that 
the clergy and the laity have i n common. Thus, Douglas Rhymes argues, despite 
"the nature o f the ministry o f the laity and its connection with that of the ordained 
laity who are the clergy, [. . .] the important thing to remember in all this is that 
there is only one ministry — the ministry o f the laos, the people of God - [ . . . ] . " " 
This double focus o n unity and equality i n diversity is not only a demand o f the 
Anglican laity bu t is also acknowledged and accepted by the Anglican clergy.'^ 
O n notes that AngHcan theology apparently tends not to talk so much about the 
laity in the Church b u t to focus on the issue o f being the Church. Already in 1963, K a t h -
leen Bliss called her b o o k on the laity ]Ve the People^^. I t is also in this book that i t be-
comes most obvious h o w closely the question o f def in ing the laity is interwoven w i t h 
the issue o f an adequate image o f Church. A l t h o u g h We the People contains a chapter 
" W h o are We? H o w D e f i n e 'Lay'?"'"*, there is no new theological def imtion o f the laity 
' Sykes: Unashamed Anglicanism (1995), 188f 
'" Robinson: "The Ministry of the Laity", 19f 
" Rhymes: "The Place of die Laity m the Parish (i)", 23. 
'2 C f E P , 24&28. E P was not published by a lay group but by the English House of Bishops. 
» C f BUss: We the People (1963). 
C f BUss, People, 65-72. 
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to be f o u n d i n these pages. Bliss offers only a sociological def in i t ion o f the "layman as 
the Chr is t ian who earns his l iv ing in a secular calling and not i n the service o f the 
Church." '* Bliss stresses that this definit ion must be taken f o r what i t is, that is, a socio-
logical de f in i t ion . I t must not be abused fo r any f o r m o f theological def in i t ion ." ' Thus, 
instead o f a new theological def ini t ion o f the laity. Bliss discusses images o f the whole 
people o f God. '^ For BUss, a theological def ini t ion o f the role o f the laity and their 
par t ic ipat ion can be nothing else than a def ini t ion o f the nature and task o f the whole 
people o f G o d . As far as I can see, Ruth Etchells summarises quite a representative po-
sit ion f o r Angl ican thought: 
" T h e task of the Church is to persuade that world that it is [.. .] the object of his 
[God's] love, redeemed by the power of Christ's cross. The People o f G o d is the 
People o f God in the midst of a world redeemed.' 
[ . . . ] A n d so we come to [.. .] the primary task of the People o f God: i t is that o f 
believing in the hidden work of God. That is what defines us as God's people. 
A n d our second task follows from this: The Church - the whole laity ... who actually 
live in the world, [...] they are those who ought to suggest that God's great work 
o f salvation is gradually overhauling all opposing forces and showing up the glory 
o f God's great design for the world."'^ 
6.3 Aspects of Lay Participation in the Anglican Communion 
A s the introduction has shown, instead o f asking how the laity do participate in 
the C h u r c h Anglican thought seems to focus on the question h o w the laity are the 
Church . A rather telling example is the catechism o f the Province o f Southern A f r i c a " . 
There the section on the Church precedes that on the ministry. However , i t is only i n 
the latter that the laity are mentioned explicidy. The section on the Church mentions 
only the who le people o f God.^° However, more important is what n t imber 77 states, 
"The ministers o f the Church are laypersons. Bishops, Priests, and Deacons."^' One 
notes that the laity are mentioned as ministers and before the ordained ministry. I t could 
'5 BUss, People, 62. C f also Bliss, Peop/e, 67. 
Cf. Bhss, Peop/e, 68: "To accept a sociological definition [...] is a corrective because it reminds us 
how often it is just this person who earns his living in the world who is absent from those places and 
bodies where 'the laity' are said to be [...]. But if it is used as a substantive definition of laity, then its use 
marks a capitulation to non-theological terms and the abandonment of the attempt to define laity 
positively and theologically." 
" C f Bliss, Peop/e, 73-94, chapter 6 "The People of God", 
" Etchells: "Notes towards a Theology o{ Laos - The People of God", 30f 
" The Church Province of Southern Africa: "The Catechism", 69-88. All references given by the 
number within the catechism. 
20 Cf. Church Province of Southern Africa, "Catechism", no 66. 
2' Church Province of Southern Africa, "Catechism", no.77. 
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well be that this is to indicate that the ministry of the laity is the ministry shared by all 
members of the people o f God and, so to speak, precedes the ordained ministry. Yet, 
what is this ministry of the laity? I t 
"is to represent Christ and his Church; to bear witness to him wherever they may 
be; to cmry on Christ's work of reconciliation in the world according to the gifts 
given to them; and to take their place in the life, worship and governance of the 
Church."22 
Obviously, this defimtion ascribes a central role for the laity; their ministry is de-
scribed without any reference to obedience to the ordained clergy. The laity seem to ex-
ercise their ministry rather independendy. Yet it would be wrong to conclude that there 
are no limits to lay participation in the Anglican Communion. Generally speaking, there 
seem to be three major areas o f lay participation that need to be explored: first, liturgy, 
second, the laity within the institutional Church, and third, the laity as the Church in the 
world. 
6.3.1 Anglican Laity and Liturgy 
Liturgically celebrations and worship are o f utmost importance within the Angli-
can Communion; as Bruce Kaye writes, "the Anglican way is a Hturgical way."^^ Yet, it 
would be wrong to interpret this as a uniformistic or formalistic way. Although there is a 
necessary stress on form, i t is not the central issue. This place is taken by faith. Thus, 
"the way in which the litvirgy is expressed varies greatiy amongst Anglicans, [...] but the 
core Uturgical character protects the orthodoxy of the faith, the involvement of the peo-
ple as a whole, and the orderliness of the worship."^'* 
However, it seems also fair to add that at first sight in many Anglican Churches 
liturgy is seen as the task o f the ordained clergy. Yet, this does not always exclude the 
laity from active participation in the liturgy and worship. As David Hope observes, " ' l i t -
urgy' means 'work o f the people'. Indeed, one of the main themes of liturgical reform 
[...] has been that pub/ic worship is the business of everyone, not just of the presiding or officiating 
minister.'"\bJbf italics]^^ Again, for Michael Vasey, "worship is a corporate activity. [...] 
Worship involves a large group of people who are participants"^*^. Although at times lay 
-^ Church Province of Southern Afnca, "Catechism", no.78. 
23 Kaye: "AngUcan B e U e f 5 0 . 
2^ Kaye, "Anglican Bel ief , 50. 
25 Hope: "Liturgy - the Work of the People?", 47. 
2* Vasey: "The AngUcan Way of Worship", 83. 
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participation was pushed more in the background, this concept of collective participa-
tion is indeed part o f a longstanding tradition within Anglicanism. The "principle o f 
contemporary liturgical renewal corresponds with [...] the liturgical centre o f early A n -
glicanism. [ . . . ] Cranmer was clear that worship was something done by priest and peo-
ple together. The principle of participation was essential for common prayer!"^^ 
There can be no doubt that this understanding of participation is one o f the 
main reasons why it is the liturgy that makes the local church most visible. "The very 
fact o f worship constitutes a local congregation."^* Participation, though, is not only 
what a person does, but also what happens to a person in the limrgy. As Vasey writes, 
"Christian worship is not simply about meeting, teaching or singing although all o f these 
are important; it is about encounter with God."^' 
In We the People, Bliss still presents a rather clerically orientated view of worship. 
Yet, it is here that she, perhaps unintentionally, provides the ground for a somewhat 
different fo rm of lay participation. Bliss writes: " I f worship is to be the central activity 
of the Church, then the laity must moderate their claims on the clergy for pastoral care, 
'activities' and 'saying a few words at . . . ' in such a way that they can give to public wor-
ship all that i t demands of private preparation."^" In other words, the more liturgy rests 
in the hands o f the clergy, the more other tasks within the Church must be in the hands 
of the laity i n order to allow the clergy to fulf i l their liturgical duties properly. This 
would mean that a more clerical dominated liturgy does not eliminate lay participation 
but would simply shift it to other tasks and fields. 
Since the writing of We the People, things obviously have changed in the AngHcan 
Communion. Today, this longing for participation culminates in some people even de-
manding lay presidency at the Eucharist. Yet, at present, this demand is still at the mar-
gins and has been clearly rejected by the House of Bishops in England. In Eucharistic 
Presidency the Bishops strongly argue in favour of clerical presidency. They do so by 
resting their arguments particularly on the ecclesiological context of sacramental presi-
dency. 
To my knowledge, this is also the common position within the Anglican Com-
munion all over the world apart from the Archdiocese of Sydney. However, i t is o f tre-
mendous importance that the EngUsh bishops, despite their rejection of lay presidency. 
27 Thompsett: "The Laity", 254. 
28 BUss, Peop/e, 128. 
2 ' Vasey, "Anglican Worship", 84. 
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do not rule out the possibility o f legitimately challenging this position. I t appears almost 
as i f the discussion was encouraged in order to clarify why the present position should 
be maintained.'^ From an ecclesiological point of view, this is a very significant state-
ment as it, on the one hand, expresses a clear and strong position o f the bishops and, on 
the other, it leaves the possibility to reopen the discussion i f there should be need to do 
so. 
Without wanting to outline the whole debate for and against lay presidency at 
the Eucharist, one aspect should be noted, as it illustrates a basic principle in the discus-
sion how and in which way the laity can actively participate in the Uturgy. The argument 
in question is the view that there could be, "instead of ordination, some form of au-
thorisation or licensing of a local deacon or lay person to preside at the Eucharist"'^. 
The important point here is not that the English bishops do not share this but the rea-
sons that they use against it. The bishops perceive some fundamental differences be-
tween licensing/authorisation and ordination: 
'Ticensing/authorisation in this model is the recognition of a person for a par-
ticular work in a particular community; it is limited as to duration, place and cir-
cumstances. Ordination is (potentially) unlimited in these respects for it is for ser-
vice in the universal Church. [...] The second difference concerns pastoral over-
sight. Authorisation to preside at the Eucharist is one thing; ordination to overall 
pastoral responsibility for a community is another. Eucharistic presidency [...] 
properly flows out of the commission to pastoral oversight [ . . . ] . The third differ-
ence concerns the way in which each is conferred. Authorisation is a juridical act; 
ordination is first and foremost a liturgical act [. . .] . The proper way to 'authorise' 
leaders of communities who will thus preside at the Eucharist is through die laying 
on of hands and prayer, i.e. through a liturgical event [.. . ] . " ^ ' 
In other words, according to the EngUsh bishops, there are acts that require a 
juridical authorisation whereas others need liturgical authorisation. The bishops also take great 
care to consider in their conclusion the context of the individual liturgical act. The 
question of the Eucharistic presidency is not detached from the issue of communal 
oversight. Certainly the question here must be, in the case where laypeople become l i -
turgically authorised whether they then still remain laypeople and do not become at least 
pardy ordained. Thus, the question is not whether laypeople can be, obviously in the 
proper way, authorised for a certain tasks but whether they then still are laj^eople and 
whether or not different forms of ordination are conceivable. 
30 BUss, ?eople, 128. 
3' Cf. E P , ix. 
E P , 57. 
" E P , 58. 
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In addition, diough rejecting lay presidency, the English bishops are prepared to 
accept and welcome other forms of lay participation in the Hturgy that are distinctively 
lay, such as the office o f Lay Reader. Also laypeople are "allowed to officiate at Morning 
and Evening Prayer, preach at any service, preside over the Ministry o f the Word at a 
Eucharist [.. .] and assist the president with distribution [ . . . ] . " ' " 
This Ust of possible lay participation in the liturgy is not completely unlike a pos-
sible Roman CathoUc equivalent to it. However, there are a few striking differences. 
First, although laypeople may read at mass, in the Catholic Church they may not preside 
over the Ministry o f the Word. Second, in the Roman Catholic Church, the laity are still 
not allowed to preach at any service. Without favouring one position or the other, i t still 
proves that there is scope for quite different rules for lay participation. Third, and this is 
probably the most significant difference, there is Anglican terminology. Vatican docu-
ments tend to speak o f things the laity can do. Often the tone of these documents sug-
gests that i t is more about what the hierarchy allows the laity to do or what the hierarchy 
thinks the laity is permitted to do. Quite in contrast, the Anglican bishops speak of "the 
office of Lay Reader", that is, they speak of a lay office. This implies a far stronger posi-
tion for the laity in the liturgy. Lay Anglicans are not only allowed to fu l f i l several tasks 
in the liturgy. They also have an office in the liturgy proper to them as laypeople. 
6.3.2 Anglican Laity within the Institutional Church 
The discussion o f lay participation within the church is not limited to the issue 
of liturgical participation; i t extends to all dimension of the institutional church. Yet, 
before looking at some specific issues, Michael Nazir-Ali draws our attention to an ec-
clesiological perspective that provides a crucial aspect for Anglican reflections on variety 
and unity o f church structures. 
"A properly Anglican ecclesiology also results in a recognition of the multi-cultural 
and multi-contextual nature of both the local and the universal Church. [...] 
[...] In each culture and context, Christian leadership is inevitably affected and 
shaped by the patterns of other kinds of leadership in that situation. [...] this 
should not surprise us, but we should also be prepared to criticise these patterns in 
the light of our calling as servants of the servant king.''^^ 
Apparendy, a contextual diversity is absolutely necessary for AngHcan ecclesiol-
ogy. Yet, such inculturation and contextualisation must never lead to an ecclesiology 
3-1 E P , 5. 
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that is detached from its roots. Ecclesiology must always be based and centred on God 
and the history of salvation. Naturally this also applies to any discussion o f lay partici-
pation in the institutional church. 
At the centre of the debate is often the question how and to what extent the la-
ity can become involved in the administration and governing of a particular church. Yet, 
before looking at lay participation in church governance, we need to consider the bish-
ops and their relation to the laity. For this issue precedes in a way any discussion of lay 
participation in whatever form. Thus Paul Avis argues that bishops should 
"speak for - and to - ordinary Church people [ . . . ] . It must be possible for ordi-
nary church members to identify with their leaders and to sense that their leaders 
identify with them. The morale of lay folk in the parishes is raised by leaders who 
by word and deed affirm the value of the everyday parish-based way of being a 
Christian."''^ 
Thus, before thinking about lay participation, it is essential that chvirch leaders as 
well as all other church members develop and display an attitude that is not dominated 
by power but by the understanding that all are part and members o f the one Church. 
This attitude must also be reflected in the language and communication within a par-
ticular church. I t is only after such general attitudes and communication principles have 
been explored that further aspects of lay participation within the institutional church 
should be addressed. 
I t is undoubtedly here that the Church of England has a model o f lay participa-
tion to offer. Already in 1947, the then Archbishop of York, Cyril Garbett was observ-
ing that consultation of the laity was something that has been part o f the Church's tra-
dition since her beginning." 
A t the time he was writing the off icial body of Church government, of which 
the laity were a part of, was the Church Assembly. This was superseded by the General 
Synod in 1970, in which the laity were given a much larger role. Like the other two 
houses (bishops and clergy) the House o f Laity is elected for a period o f five years.^ ^ 
Although of minor importance, it should not be missed that it is a lay person, the 
Queen, who calls the assembly of the General Synod. Although the House o f Laity can-
not call a meeting of the General Synod by themselves, neither can the bishops nor the 
clergy. The unique English model with the head o f state as the head o f the church, or 
35 Nazir-Ali: "A Worldwide Communion", 64. 
" Avis: Authority, Leadership and Conflict in the Church (1992), 9. 
" C f Garbett: The Claims of the Church of England (1947), 166. 
38 For further details cf. Jenkins, Steve (ed.): Introducing the Church of England: The General Synod 
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more accurately 'Supreme Governor,' is obviously neither without problems nor is it 
undisputed.^' However, i t shows that a lay head of church is not at all unthinkable. 
To understand the importance of the General Synod for lay participation within 
the church it is necessary to see what the General Synod does and can do. There are 
three main functions for the General Synod. First, "setting the rules and regulations of 
the Church is the primary task. This legislative work covers many areas of church life 
f rom difficult decisions about the ordination of women to more routine matters Kke the 
retirement age for clergy"''". Second, the Synod has to deal with issues concerning the 
relation to other churches and reHgious groups. Finally, "subjects f rom education and 
unemployment to health, social and racial justice and the stability o f family life are of 
concern to Christians. The Government takes note of what the Church of England and 
other Churches say in their national synods and assemblies."'" 
Certainly one o f the most significant changes since the time of Garbett is that 
today the House of Laity is also to be consulted on matters of doctrine.''^ The bishops 
cannot simply prescribe doctrine. The consent of the laity is required. I t could be said 
that in contrast to the Roman CathoUc tradition the perspective is turned round. " In 
Anglicanism, laypeople matter. They do not exist to support the clergy; instead the 
clergy exists to support the laypeople. [.. . ] " ^ ' 
Yet, with regards to participation in church governance, i f there were only the 
General Synod, it could be argued that this meant lay participation in a body that is im-
portant but to some extent removed from everyday life within the church. However, 
within the Church of England there is lay representation and participation also on di-
ocesan and parochial level. 
"Diocesan synods usually meet three times a year and, again, have the three 
houses of bishops, clergy and laity."'''' Similarly, every deanery has its own synod with 
elected lay members. General Synod members are voted in by members of deanery syn-
ods.« 
Finally, on parish level, there is the parochial church council. "Its primary duty is 
'to co-operate with the incumbent in promoting in the parish the whole mission of the Church 
3 ' Cf. Buchanan: Cut the Connection (1994), chapter 7 "The Monarchy", 134-151. 
Jenkins, Introducing. 
Jenkins, Introducing. 
Cf. "Synodical Government", 1569. 
« Edwards: "What AngUcans Believe", 65. 
Jenkins, Introducing. 
*^  Cf. Jenkins, Introducing. 
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[. . . ] . " ' ' ^ [My italics] Parochial parish councils were created in 1921. Until then the only 
official representatives of the laity in each parish had been the churchwardens. Although 
the parochial church councils have taken over a number o f the duties previously fulfilled 
by churchwardens, the latter still are important for parishes particularly for the issue of 
lay participation."*' 
One o f the key aspects of this system is that the laity themselves elect their rep-
resentatives for the respective bodies. I t is not for the clergy to select people they would 
like to have in the synods; the lay members are truly representatives of the laity. I n addi-
tion, this system of interrelated bodies of church government provides essential struc-
tures for communication within the church. Thus, decisions f rom the General Synod 
can be passed down to the dioceses and parishes without appearing as opinions dictated 
from above, which are beyond discussion. Likewise, there is a way, i f need be, for 
drawing the attention of the General Synod to issues raised on parish level. Thus, this 
way of decision-making allows to be put into practice the "principle of open access to 
the criteria"."** In addition, it must be seen that all these bodies, generally speaking, are 
not limited to just one aspect of church government, such as finance or social issues, 
but that they are to help "promoting [...] the whole mission o f the Church"'". Surely, in 
the Church of England the laity can and are expected to participate on all levels and in 
all issues of church government. 
Yet, it is not only in the Church of England that the laity can participate in 
church government. "The serious inclusion of laity in governance is now standard 
throughout Anglicamsm."^" For example, the role o f the laity in the United States is par-
ticvilarly prominent.^' 
However, it would be wrong to conclude f r o m the structures outlined above 
that Anglicans see their church as a kind of religious democracy. As Peter Whiteley puts 
it: 
"The Church is [...] a closely related body of separate but distinct elements, and 
any system of government must [...] recognise the existence of these separate ele-
ments, but also provide for their efficient functioning together. The place of the 
« "Parochial Church Council", 1223. 
"•7 Cf. "Churchwardens", 353. 
Sykes, Unashamed, 173. 
« 'Tarochial Church Council", 1223. 
5" Thompsett, "Laity", 253. 
5' Cf. Sykes, Unashamed, 153. 
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laity in church government does not depend on any theory of democracy, but on 
the fact that they are one of these essential elements."" 
What is important in this comment is that lay participation is seen not as a de-
mand on the grounds of a theory o f government but rather because of the basic and 
essential defmition of the laity. Simply being a layperson contains the right to participate 
in church government. 
Although things have changed quite considerably since 1963, it still worth re-
flecting briefly on a remark about diocesan synods by Michael Bruce: " i t is rather im-
portant to realise that the bishop never really acts as a bishop until he has listened to his adris-
OT."" Admittedly, it might be somewhat idealistic or naive to think that bishops would 
indeed always Hsten. However, on a theoretical level, Bruce mentions an essential point. 
That is, even i f bishops are the people to make the final decisions, they are not to ignore 
their advisers. To turn the argument round, non-bishops are to be involved in the proc-
ess o f decision-making. Ultimately, a teaching Church presupposes a listening Church. 
Yet, 
"this does not mean 'the clergy must listen to the laity'; it means that the Church 
gathered for worship and teaching, including the laity in their churchly frame of 
mind, must listen to the People of God in the world, [...] and also to the non-
Christian neighbour in the world."^'' 
BUss is definitely right to stress that all discussion about participation and church 
structures must never dominate over the actual universal mission of the Church. A l -
though necessary, introspection must not become the main focus for the Church. 
Obviously, this is only a brief outHne of lay participation within Anglican 
churches. StiU, as far as I can see, i t shows that within the AngUcan Communion the la-
ity have a number o f possibilities to become active in chvirch govemment. I t has be-
come equally clear that structures within Anghcanism certainly also cause dispute and 
disagreement. However, what is important is the obvious demonstration that it is possi-
ble to have a hierarchically structured church that incorporates Hnes and means of 
communication that enable effective lay participation on all levels of church govem-
ment. 
52 Whiteley: "The Layman's Place in Church Govemment", 51. 
5 ' Bruce: "The Layman and Church Government", 66. 
^^ms&. People, \12. 
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6.3.3 Anglican Laity as the Church in the World 
"Christian worship and effective Christian love wi l l always emphasise 'Monday 
morning'. [...] And we need more about Monday morning in our ordinary Sunday wor-
ship than we commonly have."^^ Mark Gibbs expresses in his lines a basic concept of 
Anglican self-understanding. The Church cannot and must not be reduced to Sunday 
worship detached from real everyday Hfe. "The Chnstian today [. . .] is neither called to 
be so identified with the world that he cannot speak to it , nor to be so remote from the 
world that it cannot speak to him. He is called to a 'holy worldliness' - to the redemp-
tion of the world for Christ"". Thus, Robinson stresses, "the ministry of the laity is the 
ministry o f God both within the structures of the Church and within the structures of the 
wor ld ."" I t is here that there is a significant difference f rom the teaching of Vatican I I . 
Whereas the tone of some documents of Vatican I I stressed that the laity were to en-
gage almost exclusively in secular affairs, the Anglican position emphasises lay participa-
tion in the world and in the Church; focusing on the laity as the Church in the world. 
Anglicans are definitely aware of the need to be the Church within a specific 
cultural context and a particular situation. Thus, Penny Jamieson states a fundamental 
principle of being the Church today. There is "the challenge o f particularity, the chal-
lenge o f the Incarnation, of God with us in all times and aU places."^* Subsequendy, 
many issues within the AngUcan Communion are and must be discussed within the 
framework of particular sitaations or problems. This is illustrated in Anglicanism: A 
Global Communioti'^, where the third section mentions a great number of different and 
particular issues. It seems that Anglicans strive for Cathohcit)' not with centrally pro-
duced doctrine that claims universal validity but by trying to consider all issues on a 
more individual basis, though still within the framework o f the Anglican Communion as 
a whole; put in more abstract terms, instead of umty through uniformity of theology and 
social teaching, the focus is on unity in diversity. 
Yet, i f the laity are to engage in these diverse situations, they must be trained and 
educated to live the ministry in their particular state of life. I t is therefore, much in line 
with Vatican I I , that Mark Gibbs stresses the need for the laity to be educated to be 
55 Gibbs: "Ministries Outside the Parish", 22f. 
Rhymes, "Place of the Laity", 29. 
" Robinson, "Ministry", 21. 
5* Jamieson: "Women, Church and Ministry in the coming Decade", 358. 
5 ' C f Wingate,v4«§//ra«/>OT, "Section Three: The Church in Societ)'", p. 197-293. 
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Christians in the Church and as Church in the world for "adult Christian commitment 
means an informed commitment [.. . ] " ^ . 
Yet, Gibbs highhghts a fiindamental difficulty of this perspective: 
"All this, however, assumes that such laity are still actively connected with one 
parish or another. And this is a false assumption. [...] I want to surest that we 
reckon much more seriously than we do with the considerable army of our fellow 
citizen who sincerely [...] call diemselves Christians [ . . . ] , but who have opted out 
of instimtional Church membership."<'i 
Admittedly, such non-institutional Christians, not to be confused with non-bap-
tised people, pose problems for the institutional church, not least for the fact that it is 
difficult for the institution to get in touch and together with these people. However, it is 
remarkable that this non-institutional group is recognised at all as a big and important 
part of the ki ty ; what is more. All Are Called offers a rather positive, though realistic, 
approach to this group and refrains f rom looking down on it. Moreover, the Holy Spirit 
is seen at work i n them.*^ I t may sound somewhat contradictory to discuss this group in 
the context o f lay participation as this group could be seen not as participating in the 
church at aU but as working aside o f it. Yet, just because they are outside the institution 
they are not inevitably to be seen as outside the Church.*^' As Gibbs puts it, " i f they are 
in any way at aU responding to the caU of Almighty God, then they are in some sense 
[...] part of the great Church"^^ 
Here again appears the image of the Ustening church. I f the Church really wants 
to be in dialogue with the people it must hsten first without imposing rules and regula-
tions on them right f rom the start. However, more important than that is the ecclesio-
logical perspective that underlies this view. Such an ecclesiology transcends institutional 
and denominational concepts of the Church by far. Gibbs's view seems to be based al-
most on an equation o f Church with the kingdom of God; an understanding o f Church 
that tries to be, in the literal sense, tmly cathoUc. Thus the inclusion of non-institutional 
Christians in the question of lay participation is a necessary and logical consequence and 
definitely a step towards a positive lay theology. 
This leads to another important point concerning the laity in the world, one 
closely related to the issue of catholicity. 
Gibbs, "Ministries Outside", 23. 
'^ Gibbs, "Ministries Outside", 24. 
« Cf. A A C , 67. 
« Cf. Part I , the discussion of Mk 9:38-41. 
« Gibbs, "Ministries Outside", 24f. 
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"The word 'ecumenical' has come to have a rather narrow meaning, appertaining 
to relations between the various Christian Churches. The oikumene is, however, the 
whole inhabited world [. . .] . 
Ruth Etchells [...] has described a true layperson as one 'whose centre is outside 
the Church, in the world'. A true layperson then should have a truly 'ecumenical' 
viewpoint."''^ 
There is much to be said for this broad understanding o f ecumenical. "Being 
'ecumenical' in the widest sense does lead on inexorably to reaHsing the importance of 
being 'ecumenical' in the narrower sense of seeking closer unity between the Churches. 
To put i t bluntiy, the mission of the Church demands that we are one."^* Laypeople in 
the world are facing the same problems regardless of their individual denominations. I f 
the laity are to engage in the world as Christians and i f they are to be convincing, then it 
is o f utmost importance that they are one, that a unity of Christians becomes percepti-
ble. I n addition, it is the laypeople being ecumenical in this wider sense that can help the 
chmches to avoid being too narrow-minded. 
" I t is the particular role of the layperson to look at the task of the Church from the 
point of view of life in the world. We must be prepared to draw on our insights 
and experiences and use them both to correct or even counteract 'churchy' activi-
ues".67 
6.4 Anglican Laity: Current Issues 
Obviously, this section cannot present a concise account o f the all the issues o f 
lay participation that ate currendy debated within the Anglican Commuruon. However, 
there seems to be a number of key topics and questions which I wi l l try to address here. 
Generally speaking, there seems to be a very positive and to a large extent very 
encouraging attitude towards lay participation within Anglicatusm. Still, " i t has to be 
admitted that very many of our [Anglican] laypeople would frankly 'rather not be called'. 
When they are told that they are 'ministers' [...] they are not only uncomfortable with 
such language, they do not wish to be committed to such responsibiUties."^^ This, how-
ever, is not to imply that the laity are simply too lazy or reluctant to get involved. Many 
people are or, at least, feel not strong enough to participate. This problem is acknowl-
edged in All, Are Called: "we must find ways of challenging those who need to be stirred 
^5 Mayland: "Theology of the Laity - An Ecumenical Viewpoint", 39. 
Mayland, "Ecumenical Viewpoint", 40. 
'^^  Mayland, "Ecumenical Viewpoint", 41. 
•58 A A C , 6. 
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while at the same time affirming and helping those for whom such calls to action are as 
yet too overwhelming."*' 
This problem is definitely not a monopoly o f the Anglican Communion.™ It is 
always tremendously important to ensure that people are not put o f f because of too big 
demands that are put to them. Neither the Church nor the hity are monolithic entities. 
Their diversity and complexity must be taken into consideration when the promotion of 
lay participation is discussed. 
6.4.1 Liturgy and Current Issues 
A more active participation of the laity in the liturgy is almost inconceivable 
without changes in liturgy and forms of worship. However, the clergy and bishops can-
not simply be blamed for slowing reforms down or preventing them. 
"So often it is the laity themselves who refuse to make any changes in the ordering 
of things because that is what they have been used to. But the standard by which 
we judge our worship is not 'what I have been used to' but 'what does modern 
man in the world [...] need i f he is to see the relevance of worship and life and if 
the needs of his soul are to be met?'."'" 
Inevitably, liturgical changes also demand willingness and acceptance on the side 
of the laity. This brings us back to the need for an educated laity. Only i f the laity are 
able to understand what the liturgy is ultimately about, only i f they are able to separate 
form from content wi l l the laity be able to accept proposed changes and be able to pro-
pose sound changes themselves. 
Equally, not every change is indeed to be seen as progress. As Leslie Paul dem-
onstrates on a very small, yet significant point: 
" I think often of the procession up my church aisle on a Sunday morning of two 
[...] parishioners, bearing the Elements [...]. True, it gives the laity a ceremonial 
role, but the truth is we have not presented these Elements. Somebody [...] has 
[...] prepared 'our' gift for us. [...] we ought to be aware of the possibility that 
even in new lay roles like that [...] we may be producing a new sort of hypocrisy 
about what we are doing."''^ 
I t must certainly be asked whether and, i f so, to what extent changes make lit-
urgy and worship more authentic and relevant for the people. There is no point in re-
placing a gesture or phrase that has become meaningless with one that is different but 
<>'  A A C , 6. 
Clearly, this applies to various aspects in this section, although it will not be always expliddy stated. 
" Rhymes, "Place of the Laity", 39. 
72 Paul: "The Place of the Laity in the Parish (ii)", 48r 
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equally irrelevant. This goes hand in hand with another aspect. "By inventing the special 
offices o f readers, deaconesses, elders, and others, laypersons whose ministry is out of 
the common run are drawn into the status and mores of ordained or quasi-ordained 
ministry."^^ Perhaps it is not so much new offices that are needed but rather a different 
style in how liturgy is celebrated. 
Another question in this context is the issue of liturgical language. Admittedly, 
this is not exclusively a lay issue. However, proper and true lay participation can only be 
achieved i f the laity can also participate in the language of the liturgy and worship. Thus, 
Kwok Pui-lan summarises the problem: 
"The issue of inclusive language in worship concerns more than masculine image-
ries and pronouns [...]. It also brings into sharp focus the question of whose cul-
ture, imagination, and experiences are excluded or completely left out. [. •.] A criti-
cal issue facing the Anglican Church [...] is how the Book of Common Prayer can 
be enriched by the cultural diversity of the Anglican Communion."'''' 
K w o k Pui-lan does not only demand gender-inclusive language but an all-inclu-
sive, so to speak catholic language for the liturgy. "Much of the religious language used 
in Anglican worship is anthropomorphic. [...] Much of the liturgy needs to be changed 
to aff irm that human beings are an integral part of creation, aU beings are interrelated, 
and God is immanent in creation."'^ Such a change of language might also help to see 
and create a closer link between liturgy and everyday life. 
However, i t must also be observed that despite best intentions some changes 
actually can exclude people from participation because what is intended to further par-
ticipation is perceived as imposing forms to which people cannot relate. As David Mar-
tm notes in the context of the Book of Common Prayer/Alternative Service Book dis-
cussion: "so far [.. .] the question has never been asked: what does it mean for people to 
lose the Church, and what violation do people undergo when the house of consolation 
and reprieve is taken over by alien rites?"^^ In the case of introducing the Alternative 
Service Book, the "motives were mosdy good: the encouragement of participation, the 
inauguration o f a new start [ . . . ] . The 'wrong' came about by a fiising and mixing to-
gether o f diverse good intentions."^^ Another basic problem behind this is that many 
changes are not changes introduced at the behest of the people, but changes supposedly 
for the people but imposed from outside. This almost inevitably leads to resentment and 
'3 Dyson: "Clericalism, Church and Laity", 16. 
Kwok Pui-lan: "Inclusivity, Language and Worship", 66. 
' 3 Kwok Pui-lan, "Inclusivit)'", 67. 
Martin: No tide given, 24. 
" Martin, 25. 
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a feeling of exclusion. To avoid that changes are seen as clerically imposed it is neces-
sary, so Ruth Meyers, to put into practice "theories of religious evolution which see as a 
key feature of modem reUgion a heightened self-awareness with respect to symbols. [...] 
Doubdess this is not true for every contemporary Christian. But rising educational levels 
[...] may have brought about a larger population able to participate actively in a process 
of evaluation of proposed Hturgical texts."^^ However, ultimately the issue will have to 
be faced whether laypeople are only to evaluate proposals or whether they should not 
also help phrase hturgical texts themselves. 
6.4.2 Anglican Laity within the Church - Current Issues 
Clearly, lay participation within the institutional church^^ is not merely a matter 
of quantity but also of quaHty and efficiency. Lay participation must not be equated with 
keeping the laity busy with pseudo-important tasks. For this reason the questions by 
Rhymes are indeed necessary and should be put to all the churches on all levels: "Are we 
expecting our lay people to spend aU their evenings sitting on endless committees [...] 
or filling up every night of the week with clubs and organisations [.. .]?"*° 
Important as an increased lay participation may be, i t "must always reflect this 
proviso: for the better reaUsation o f its vocation; for the hfe o f the world. For the 
church does not exist for itself, but to be a witoessing community, whose wimess is 
meant for the enhancement of aU creaturely existence."*' 
In this context, Paul highUghts another aspect to be considered: " I t is really 
frightfully difficiilt to understand how the Church of England works [ . . . ] . For the ordi-
nary layman [...] this really is a stumbUng block."*^ How are laity to participate in an 
instimtion i f they cannot understand its structure? In addition, a too comphcated stmc-
mre might prevent people f rom seeing where they could become active. A similar 
problem arises when looking at the AngHcan Communion as a whole. I t is an extremely 
complex entity. "Such openness and freedom leads on to the potential for considerable 
78 Meyers: "Liturgy and Society", 172. 
™ Parts of this subsection presuppose a very high level of commitment. Some aspects even entail 
almost a kind of "professional laity" in the sense that they work fulltime for the church. Doubdess this is 
not and cannot be the norm for the majority of the laity. However, these aspects are discussed here to 
highlight what structural possibilities for the laity are, at least theoretically, conceivable, though the level 
of practical realisation of those may vary for the individual layperson. 
80 Rhymes, 'Tlace of the Laity", 25f. 
8' HaU: ThinkJng the Faith (1991), 445. 
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frustration and misunderstanding, especially among ecumenical partners."*' This does 
neither further lay participation on a more global level nor a more catholic perspective. 
Undoubtedly, one of the more challenging concepts for new forms of commu-
nity structure is the so-called Total Ministry, which sets out from the common priesthood 
of all behevers and consequendy tries to redefine quite radically the role of the ordained 
mimsters. 
"The sacrament of Baptism draws individuals into a community empowered by the 
Holy Spirit to perform all the functions necessary to the fullness of Christian life 
[ . . . ] . [...] the purpose of the ordained ministry is to facilitate the ministry of the 
whole Church, not to act in its place."*'' 
Here, there is a strong notion of the ministry of the ordained clergy being to 
help all the people to minister themselves. This concept certainly requires a very high 
degree o f lay participation. It could almost be said that in this model the clergy partici-
pate in the ministry o f the laity: 
"ministry is the calling of the congregation, and leadership does not rest in the 
clergy but in the congregation's elected representatives. [...] 
Diaconate, priesthood and episcopate are in the end not restricted to a clerical 
caste [ . . . ] , but describe modes by which all Christians live in die world."*^ 
According to John Kater*'', this model o f leadership has been put into practice 
quite successfully. The question is how such a model, designed for individual parishes 
and congregations, can be applied to the level of a diocese or a national church. 
Whereas Total Ministry is obviously a more radical proposal, Mark BirchaU pre-
sents a short list of some more basic possibilities for shared leadership, such as pastoral 
teams, house groups, head of department teams, and so forth.*' 
Such diversity is simply a pastoral necessity. Parishes in different parts o f the 
world need different forms of communal leadership. "The variety of approach arises 
inevitably f rom the varying gifts of the clergy and laypeople concerned, and f rom the 
vitaUty or otherwise o f the local congregation. The more traditional its expectations, the 
more time and care must be taken in introducing new ideas.""* Above all, great care 
must be taken to ensure that new concepts do not overload or "over-church" laypeople, 
for there are limits to the amount of time and energy they can put into church activities 
82 Paul, "Place of Laity", 47. 
*3 Deuchar: "The Role of the Archbishop of Canterbury within the vVnglican Communion", 111. 
^ Kater: "Alternative Patterns for Ministry: North and Central America", 127. 
" Kater, "Alternative Patterns", 128. 
80 C f Kater, "Alternative Patterns", 126-129. 
87 C f Birchall: "The Case of Co-operate Leadership in the Local Church", 54. 
88 BirchaU, "Co-operate Leadership", 54. 
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on top of their everyday life. Also, the discussion of lay participation in leadership 
should not dominate over the more pressing issues of being the Church in the world. 
In this context attention must be drawn to the fact tiiat in many cases lay par-
ticipation in leadership means male lay participation. Despite many Anglican churches 
now ordaining women, the acmal leadership o f the Church remains in the hands of 
men. Thus, "an increasing number o f women beUeve that the Church would more 
closely represent the body of Christ i f leadership were shared more equally between men 
and women and i f the concerns of women were more clearly understood."*' This ap-
pears to be an essential issue especially, though not exclusively, in the so-called Third 
World countries for it is here that an improved and furthered role o f women within the 
Church could have a positive impact on the role o f women in society at large.'" Finally, 
"the vision of women within this Communion is to point to a style o f leadership that 
has less in common with the 'rulers o f this world ' and more with the servant Lord"" . 
There may be no guarantee that women are immune against falling prey to the hunger 
for power. However, they are certainly right to highlight necessary changes in order for 
the Church to become more the Kingdom o f God. 
6.4.3 Anglican Laity as Church in the World - Current Issues 
Despite some differences in theological emphasis and perspectives between the 
Roman CathoHc Church and the Anglican Communion, being engaged in secular affairs 
has traditionally been considered the domain o f the laity in both denominations. In the 
Anglican Communion the point of discussion, insofar as there is a theological question, 
is whether the laity are as individual Christians or as Church in the world. I n dealing 
with secular affairs, the question is not so much what is the task o f the laity and what is 
reserved for the clergy. Rather, the question is what are the most urgent issues to be 
dealt with. However, these are as diverse as the earth is. Hence any attempt to present a 
ful l list of all possible tasks for the laity would inevitably fail. Therefore, in the context 
of discussing lay participation, I will only point out some issues that highlight crucial 
aspects of engaging in secular affairs, such as focus and range. 
89 Wilde: "Working with Women in the Congo", 286. 
C f also the following subsection. 
Jamieson, "Women, Church and Ministry", 360. 
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Not only in the institutional church but also for the laity as Church in the world, 
one o f the key topics is undoubtedly the debate on the role of women in the Church. As 
the majority of Anglican churches now ordain women, the focus of debate has shifted 
to some extent. Whereas Catholics focus strongly on women's ordination, lay Anglican 
women address issues that are, in traditional terminology, more lay issues. As the fol -
lowing paragraphs wil l illustrate, lay participation of women has many more pressing 
problems to address than "simply" that of ordination. 
In many parts of the world women are still regarded as inferior. As I have al-
ready indicated, it is here that the Church has to play a major part to promote equality of 
women. Thus, Brigalia Bam, when writing about South Africa, describes a situation that 
is true for many parts of the world: 
" I t was obvious that we should be concemed about the place of women in the 
Church. This within the context of the role of women in our new society where 
legislation assures them their equal place, but attitudes still remind them of the 
secondary nature of that position. [...] 
[...] I f the Church is to be a change agent [. . . ] , bringing about the healing of our 
nation through reconciliation, it has to be a model of the sought-after society 
where we are sisters and brothers under God."'^ 
The basic claim behind this is that the Church should be a challenging force to 
develop true equality and justice for everybody. Yet, in order to be able to address the 
problems, it is essential that the Church begins to acknowledge the existence of the 
problems that are to be faced. However, this is one of the main points of criticism 
brought against the Church concerning the situation of women. As Esther Mombo i l -
lustrates: 
"Although the Kenyan Anglican Church, like most other Churches, is known [...] 
as a voice for the voiceless, its own structure renders it incompetent as a good ex-
ample in dealing with most issues that concern women. [...] 
Most women do not reveal mistreatment [...] because the Church is silent or be-
cause it will deny its occurrence. The Anglican Church in Kenya has denied the 
existence of marital rape."'' 
The accusation here is that the Church refrains from putting the demand for 
justice into practice. Yet, to be fair, this is certainly a point of criticism that could be ap-
pHed, in one way or another, not only to the Anglican Communion but also to every 
church. This also shows that secular affairs cannot be the exclusive category used to de-
scribe the lay apostolate. For only i f women can participate as equals within the 
churches, is there a chance that the churches can convincingly contribute to bringing 
' 2 Bam: "AU about Eve: Woman of Africa", 351 f, 
'3 Mombo: "Resisting Vumilia Theology", 220ff. 
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about true equality for all also in society at large. Therefore all attempts to ascribe a spe-
cific field o f action to one group or the other must carefully consider the impUcarions 
involved. As in the case of the African women, lay participation in the institutional 
church might in fact have to precede participation in secular affairs. Generally speaking, 
this shows that there cannot be a final and absolute definition of the field for the lay 
apostolate. 
However, Mombo highlights another important aspect of lay participation in the 
world. I t is the question of priority. Mombo illustrates the problem clearly with the ex-
ample of the Mother's Union in Kenya: 
"Since the aim of MU [Mother's Union] is to promote and support women to be 
'good mothers and wives', it seeks to develop Christian values and foster positive 
atdmdes among the families. Because of its strong emphasis on the 'traditional 
family', MU sidelines certain categories of women such as single mothers. 
Now, there is nothing wrong with an organisation within a church promoting 
values of that church.'^ However, the value any group promotes does not allow looking 
down other people. Thus Mombo criticises that the promotion of the 'traditional family' 
may lead to neglecting of women in need who do not fit into the categories o f the 
Mother's Union. According to Mombo, "one would expect the issue of violence against 
women to be a priority to the M U [ . . . ] . However, [ . . . ] M U gives an impression that its 
members are not violated and i f they are, it is because the individual has a problem in 
managing her family."'^ 
To put the argument in more theoretical terms, some groups are too introspec-
tive and too selective in thek choice of priorities and targets. When the laity are engag-
ing in the world, they must have two points of departure, their Christian perspective and 
the situation of world as it really is and not as they would like to have it. Lay participa-
tion as Church in the world must always take great care not to faU prey to the danger of 
trying to solve some problems by excluding them f r o m their agenda. 
Especially in Africa and Asia, there is good reason for stressing the healing min-
istry of the Church. "Its purpose has been to bring to people in need all that can be 
done to relieve suffering [ . . . ] . In aU parts of the world there are Christian centres seek-
ing to make men and women whole, including many that are ecumenically based [.. . ] . " ' ^ 
M Mombo, "Resisting", 221. 
'5 It IS far from my intention to discredit the Mother's Union. It serves merely as an example here to 
illustrate problems that every Christian might fall prey to. 
9« Mombo, "Resisting", 221. 
" Storr: "The Healing Miitistry of the Anglican Church", 271. 
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I t is certainly in the field of health care that particularly the laity are to play their 
part. Moreover, Fannie Storr also reminds us that the needs of the people must super-
sede denominational differences. Here the laity as God's People have indeed an ecu-
menical and catholic ministry that needs theological reflection and official acknowl-
edgement. This is why there must be an ecumenical lay theology, for secular affairs are 
virtually never mono-denominational but ecumenical. The issue of healing ministry 
shows that the range and ecumenical dimension of lay participation in the world must 
never be underestimated. 
This is, finally, also one reason why another important field for lay participation, 
or to be more precise for the Church engaging in the world, has to be ecological issues. 
Although the theology of creation has always been a part of Christian teaching, envi-
ronmental issues have not always topped the agenda.'* Yet, "there is no way of avoiding 
environmental crises globally and locally."' ' Again, the laity are to be active on all levels. 
However, so Christabel Chamarette, there is also another positive side effect to the 
Church becoming more 'Green'. 
"The demonstration of relevance of faith to the needs of society and political is-
sues is not unrelated to young people feeling that the Church and faith are relevant 
to their world and seeking active involvement in political activism as an expression 
of their faith." "» 
Above all, the Church engaging in ecological issues can have a double effect. 
First, working for the environment is also exercising a form of healing ministry. I t also 
shows the relevance of the Church for the modem world. Second, there is the chance of 
this engagement bringing the world back into the Church. The more relevant the 
Church appears to the world the more people might be inclined to come to the Church. 
This illustrates, above all, that reflections on lay participation as "engaging in secular af-
fairs" must consider how such participation could help to show the continuing rele-
vance o f the Church for the modem world. Thus, Chamarette's conclusion is not only 
correct for ecological aspects but generally for the laity being the Church in the world: 
"The authentic body of Christ is a prophetic church which plays an active role in 
community [...] concerns and has a particularly Christian, biblical or spiritual per-
spective to offer. [...] The Anglican Church has taken steps by acting as a pro-
phetic voice to address the unwillingness of governments to act on these crucial 
ecological issues sometimes only on an individual basis but also at a congrega-
tional, Church leadership and community participation level."'"' 
" Cf. Chamarette: "An Anglican View of Ecological Issues in the Australian Context", 197. 
" Chamarette, "Ecological Issues", 201. 
">» Chamarette, "Ecological Issues", 198. 
' 0 ' Chamarette, "Ecological Issues", 201. 
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Ultimately, not only the Anglican churches shovdd be such "prophetic voices" in 
the world but all Christians, laity and clergy alike, f rom any denomination. 
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7. Anglicanism and Laity: Individual Positions and 
Perspectives 
As the previous chapter has shown, there is no such thing as a single official 
Anglican theology, also the Anglican Communion is not just one centrally organised and 
strucmred church. Thus, generalisations have to be treated with great care and, unlike 
Roman theology, the distinction between official and unofficial positions is not always 
so clear. 
So far, therefore, I have tried to sketch out a rough framework o f what appears 
to be the main aspects o f lay theology in the context of the Anglican Communion. This 
chapter now tries to outhne some individual positions and perspectives. Without any 
claim to completeness, my intention is to indicate the range and scope of Anghcan 
thought regarding the laity. First, I look at Canon Law, illusttating some basic differ-
ences between the AngHcan Communion and the Roman Catholic Church. The second 
section then discusses Working as One Body because this document allows some insight 
into the ecclesiological self-understanding o f the Church of England. The following 
sections attempt to highlight specific aspects o f Anglican lay theology, such as authority 
in the Church, or specific perspectives, such as the view of the Australian Bruce Kaye. 
7.1 Anglican Canon Law 
Canon Law can hardly be the main source for lay theology; nonetheless it should 
be the result o f theological reflections. So, the different constitutions o f churches will 
also reveal something about their ecclesiological self-understanding and how this is put 
into practice in each institution. 
Before concentrating on the laity it is necessary to observe some basic differ-
ences between AngHcan Canon Law and the Roman Catholic CIC. To begin with, there 
is no such a thing as one common Anglican Canon Law. There are some common as-
pects within the AngUcan Communion but this must not be mistaken for a universal 
code of law. I n contrast to the one CIC in Roman Catholicism, the Anghcan Commun-
ion has mainly particular or local laws and constitutions. Therefore, I wil l outline only 
some basic shared aspects and concentrate mainly on the Canon Law of the Church of 
England. 
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Compared to the CIC there is a remarkable absence of a legal definition o f the 
laity within Anghcanism; thus many AngHcan churches do not have any definition o f the 
laity in their laws.'"^ For example, the Canon IMW of the Church of England \\2.s a whole sec-
tion on "lay officers of the church" (= section E)'° ' but it does not offer a definition of 
the laity as such. "Laity" simply appears as a term that apparendy does not require any 
further legal defimtion. I t seems to be taken for granted that the meaning of "laity" is 
clear. For the purpose of Canon Law "laity" appears to be understood, by some impHcit 
agreement, as people "who are not episcopaUy ordained ministers in holy orders and as 
such [. . .] the parochial laity consists of all non-ordained residents o f a parish."'"'' This 
impHcit definition seems to be in close proximity to the CIC's can.207. However, the 
Chvirch o f England's definition has not been codified. It is just a working definition and 
not a legal statement as such. I f at all, the debate is on membership and not on the 
status, role, and being of the laity. As a result, this leaves a certain legal ambiguity re-
garding the AngHcan laity. Hence, due to the lack of definition it is very difficult for the 
laity to claim certain positions or rights. This might appear as rather negative for the la-
ity. However, with no proper rules at hand it is also difficult for the clergy to exclude the 
laity on legal grounds. Consequendy, a restrictive document such as the Vatican In-
struction of 1997 is virtually impossible within AngHcanism. Yet, at the same time the 
question is whether and to what extent Canon Law can and should reflect development 
in theological positions. As Doe describes the discrepancy in the Church o f England: 
"Though theologically the church has moved towards an enhanced view of the la-
ity [ . . . ] , there is no separate treatment of the laity in the law of the Church of Eng-
land [.. .] . Rights of lay people are extensive but the Church of England prescribes 
no comprehensive canonical ministry for the laity [.. 
However, the Church o f England is no exceptional case. This "legal" absence of 
the laity is apparentiy widespread throughout the AngHcan Communion. As Doe ex-
plains, "an obvious lacuna in AngHcan canon law is a developed treatment of the com-
mon ministry of the laity. [. . .] seldom does the law of churches present a distinct com-
pendium, under a separate title, of the particular rights and duties o f non-office holding 
lay people.""" 
'"2 Cf. Doe: Canon Laiv in the Anglican Communion. A Worldwide Perspective (1998), 160f. 
All my comments here are based on The Canons of the Church of England (2000 {6^^ ed.)). (=CCE) 
Doe: The Legal Framework of the Church of England (1996), 222. Cf. also HiU, M.: Ecclesiastical Law 
(1995), 217. 
•"5 Doe, Legal Framework, 221. 
106 Doe, Canon Law-A Worldwide Perspective, 164. 
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Admittedly, it might be desirable that theological developments were reflected in 
Canon Law. Yet, as there is still a lot of theological uncertainty about the being and 
ministry of the laity it is perhaps advisable to be careful instead of codifying some pre-
liminary results. Nevertheless, i t is quite astonishing that laity are still largely not part of 
the legal framework o f Anghcan churches. 
However, in contrast to this absence of the laity in general, Anglican laws are 
rather more specific about lay officers in the church.'"^ Thus, in the Church of England 
the laity are seen as an integral part of the church govenrnnent.'"* As lay offices are listed 
those of Churchwarden'"', Reader"" and Lay Worker"' . Though all these offices require 
official Ucensing, this is not to be confused with ordination. There is a strong emphasis 
that wardens, readers and lay workers remain laypeople. Their licensing is clearly no or-
dination; However, is this actually the perception o f the public? Does the act of official 
licensing not contain the possibihty that some laypeople are put aside and thereby con-
stitute a group that might be misunderstood as a pseudo-clerical status? In any case, ul-
timately it matters that these offices should help to ensure that the mission of the 
Church is fulfilled and not so much whether people might confuse licensing and ordi-
nation. 
What is also interesting, is that in the sections on these lay offices in the Church 
of England there is no stress on obedience to a hierarchy. The emphasis seems to be 
more that these people are office holders in the Church than people working "under" a 
member o f the clergy. 
Another interesting aspect is the stams of deaconesses who "may accept mem-
bership of any lay assembly o f the Church of England.""^ This poses an interesting 
question: i f deaconesses have received at least some f o r m o f ordination and, at the same 
time, they can be part o f the laity, at least in some respect, does this in consequence not 
question positions that stress ordination as the sole basis for the lay/clergy distinction? 
The canon on deaconesses seems to put this distinction into some grey area. 
This short and sketchy discussion of Anglican Canon Law has shown that there 
are certainly questions and problems that need to be addressed. However, it has also 
shown that there are definitely some alternatives to the Roman model of Canon Law. 
C f Doe, Canon Law - A Worldwide Perspective, 172. 
C f C C E , A6. 
"» C f C C E , E l - 3 . 
" " C f C C E , E4-6. 
C f C C E , E7&8. 
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Particularly the question must be asked to what extent the ministry of the laity needs to 
regulated and codified and how much can be left open. Yet, the other side o f the prob-
lem is whether rules that do not take mto account a large portion of the relevant church 
can indeed claim to be a proper legal framework for that church. The question is 
whether the different codes of law are indeed codes of the respective chirrches or just 
codes of and for the clergy. Thus Doe summarises the Enghsh law, when compared to 
die CIC: 
'The law of the Church of England is lagging behind theological developments 
which recognise the centrality of the ministry of the laity. It contains no compre-
hensive statement of common lay rights and duties similar to that in Roman 
Catholic canon law. In this sense it fails to guide the laity in its ministry. This may 
be seen as a distinct advantage: the assumption is that the Church of England has 
chosen to place few duties on the laity [...]; the consequence is a greater degree of 
lay freedom."'" 
7.2 Working as One Body 
Working as One Bo^ ' " is the report of the Archbishops' Commission on the 
organisation o f the Church of England. I t is essential for the analysis o f this paper to 
bear in mind its status. I t is a report written by a commission containing various rec-
ommendations for possible stmctural changes to overcome some of the complexity of 
the Church o f England's organisation. WOB has by no means the same status as Eucha-
ristic Presidency or the documents of Vatican I I . StiU, the members of the corrmrission 
were all highly quaUfied theologians; many of them are ordained clergy. I t is, therefore, 
certainly fair to take the ecclesiology of WOB to represent mainstream Anghcan 
thought. 
The report begins not immediately with the recommendations for restructuring 
but it uses the first two chapters to develop an ecclesiological framework for these rec-
ommendations. I t is this framework that is of particular interest for the discussion o f the 
laity in Anghcan theology. 
However, one should note a further basic detail: caUing the report Working as 
One Body indicates its general ecclesiological attitude. There are many people and groups 
in the Church. Likewise, there is also a multitude of gifts. However, different as they 
" 2 C C E , D 1 . 5 . 
" 5 Doe, Lega/Framework, 250. 
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may be, ultimately they must work together and complement each other as they are all 
part of and share in the one vocation of the one Church. I t is in the Ught of this basic 
proposition that the first two chapters, "the organisation o f the Church in the light of 
the gifts of God" and "the mission of the Church and the task o f this commission", 
must be seen. Thus the report begins with a general but fundamental statement on the 
self-understanding of the Church o f England. 
"The Church of England is part of the one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. 
The Archbishops' Commission made this its starting point: the understanding that 
the Church is an integral part of the mystery of God's reconciling work in his 
work, and an embodiment of the presence of God in his world. [...] It [the Angli-
can tradition] combines leadership by bishops with governance by synods repre-
senting bishops, clergy and laity." (WOBl.l) 
This first paragraph is looking at the Church of England as a whole. In order 
not to miss essential elements o f this paragraph, it is necessary to read i t together with 
the following paragraph that looks sUghdy more at the individual i n the Church of Eng-
land. 
"The Anglican tradition calls for every member of the Church to share responsi-
bility. [...] we all need to have a right relationship with those who discharge the re-
sponsibilities of the leadership on behalf of the whole Church. We need to know 
that those who have been called to these responsibilities are properly accountable 
but we need to feel able to trust them to use their own gifts faithfully in the fur-
therance of the gospel and the service of the Church." (WOB1.2) 
I t seems fair to say that those two paragraphs contain some essential aspects for 
Anglican ecclesiology. The Church o f England considers itself as part and embodiment 
of the one, holy, catholic and apostoUc Church. As such it is part o f "God's reconciling 
work". Thus, it is ultimately God who is at work in the Church. Though the Church is 
not a human creation, as an institution the Church of England must nevertheless have a 
structured form of church government. Yet, although there is episcopal leadership, the 
bishops are not detached or independent firom synodical structures. Thus throughout 
the report the phrase "bishop-in-synod" is frequentiy used. There is not a single mem-
ber who is not called to share in the Church's mission. 
This has also implications for the understanding o f the AngHcan Communion, 
because "in some ways it is the diocese, not the parish, that is at the heart of Anglican 
organisation. [.. .] Each diocesan bishop is, in a very real way, autonomous in his (or 
her) own diocese.""' Yet, i f a bishop in his diocese is, from a theological and not an 
Workw^ as One Body. The Report of the Archbishops' Commission on the Organisation of the Church of England 
(1995). All references given as (WOB number). 
Sceats: "Orders and Officers of the Church", 192. 
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administrative point of view, the highest ecclesiastical unit in the Anglican Churches, 
and i f laypeople are an integral part in die government of the individual dioceses, then it 
can be said that the laity participate up to the highest levels of Chvirch government in 
the Anglican Communion. 
StiU, even more important, further down WOB 1.1 emphasises that church gov-
ernment is never an end in itself but it exists to enable "Christian discipleship". Thus, 
the emphasis is not on obedience of the people but on the leadership serving the peo-
ple. Another aspect is that of responsibility. I t is all the people in the Church who share 
responsibility for the Church. Yet, there are also some people who, as a consequence o f 
their vocation and ministry, have a special responsibility to carry. The framework for 
this special or particular responsibility is worth noting. On the one hand, such a respon-
sibility should be supported and carried by the tmst of the other members o f the 
Church. On the other, people with such special ministries are not above the other peo-
ple but are accountable for how they exercise their ministry. This aspect of accovmtabil-
ity of leaders towards all the people in the Church (and not only to God) appears to be 
more developed and more explicidy expressed in the AngUcan tradition. Yet, i t might be 
that precisely such an element of explicit accountability could help to overcome the no-
tion, especially in the Roman CathoUc Church, that hierarchical structures are patronis-
ing and do not take people seriously. 
Before addressing the question who is doing what in the Church of England, the 
report asks what is actually to be done. In other words, before reflecting on the diversity 
of ministries and vocations WOB looks at the mission of the Church as a whole. This 
mission is 
"to be one, that is to proclaim and to embody the reconciliation [...] in Christ; to be 
holj, to have about it the marks of the sanctifying presence of the Holy Spirit; to be 
catholic, that is to be [...] for all people, at all times, in all places; and to be apostolic, 
to witness to the authentic and liberating gospel as taught by the aposdes." 
(WOB1.7) 
Yet, the Church is not only to look back at its foundation. I t must also work in 
the present for the future. Thus, adaptation of the truth of salvation to changing cir-
cumstances is essential and unavoidable. Therefore, WOB 1.8 continues that "the 
Church must be a learning community. [...] Thus the Church is a school in which the 
gift of teaching is acknowledged, but in which all the teachers are themselves pupils, 
enjoying mutuahty of encouragement and correction." (WOB1.8) 
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I t is important that teaching and learning are inseparably interrelated and that 
this is a mutual process that involves all people in the Church. The theological basis for 
this is that all are fundamentally equal for " f r o m baptism derives the radical equality of 
status enjoyed by all the baptised." (WOB 1.10) This obviously has imphcations for the 
basic stmcture of the Church as an institution. The Church 
"is not a democracy [. . .] ; nor is it a line-management hierarchy [ . . . ] . So far as 
stams is concerned, diere is none higher than that of being baptised into Christ. 
The basis of the Church's polity can only be that of the recognition of the many 
diverse gifts graciously given to God's people, to be used co-operatively to his 
glory and for the salvation of humanity." (WOB1.16) 
This is also the reason why synodahty is of such importance in the AngUcan tra-
dition. It is "the idea of leadership by an episcopate which has consulted with, and gained 
the consent of, both theu: fellow clergy and the laity." (WOB1.18, my itahcs)'"^ The laity are 
not only to be consulted but also their consent is to be gained. The AngHcan tradition 
seems here to go one step fiirther than the Roman CathoHc tradition. Still, i t must be 
asked how this consent is to be gained, particularly i f we follow Kiing's argument that 
the majority does not necessarily indicate the right way. 
The second chapter of the report looks at the mission o f the Chturch of Eng-
land. I t identifies a threefold mission of worship, service and witness. 
"Worship is the response of the creature to creator [. . .] . The traditions of spiritu-
ality, worship and sacramental life are indispensable to the identity of the Church 
of England" (WOB2.3) 
"Service to the community is the second aspect of the [...] tripartite mission. [...] 
The two are inseparable. Worship without active love in the world leads to spiritual 
ghettos." (WOB2.5) 
Abready the first two aspects make it clear that for Anghcans the question of 
participation in the Church cannot be solely about liturgical functions. The Church is 
only where liturgy and life in the world relate and influence another. Yet, the third as-
pect must also not be ignored. 
"Wimess is the third element of the Church's mission. [...] it is clearly fundamental 
to the early Church's understanding of its task. [...] 
One of the most potent ways by which the early Christians witoessed was by he 
new form of corporate existence, embodying a distinctive personal lifestyle — a life 
worthy of God' [ . . . ] . " (WOB2.14f) 
In my opinion, this paragraph points out one of the most crucial aspects of the 
debate about lay participation in all denominations. Active participation in the Church 
does not begin with special duties or particular ministries. Rather, participation is first 
Cf. also WOB2.28: "The bishop must exercise his role in consultation with his fellow bishops and 
the lay and ordained people of the national Church." 
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and most important of aU a matter of being. Thus, being a Christian and Hving accord-
ingly is the actual beginning and fundamental dimension of what constitutes participa-
tion in the Church. This step must precede any further form of participation. 
In the third chapter the report turns to some stmctural problems in the Church 
o f England. Admittedly, at first sight these problems are often of a practical nature. 
However, they also highHght in which way an increased lay participation could cause 
more damage than help to the Church. In WOB3.4-6, the report Hsts some basic current 
problems, such as too many "autonomous or semi-autonomous bodies with [.. .] over-
lapping functions" (WOB3.4) causing confusion and dupHcation o f effort, too much 
work is tied up with committee, a lack of coherence on national level and so forth. Ul-
timately, "while many people participating in the Church's governance can stop things 
happening, few [...] can make things happen." (WOB3.6) 
This Hst of problems illustrates that more and better lay participation is not pri-
marily about an increased number o f committees or more members in the existing ones. 
I t is essential that the discussion of this context includes the issue of dealing with tasks 
in a proper and efficient way. Likewise, it is also extremely important that aU efforts of 
various bodies in the Church are coordinated as weU as possible. Consequendy, " i t is 
crucially important that the Church has the means to communicate effectively what it is 
doing at aU levels." (WOB3.24) However, not only communication structures are neces-
sary but there is also the need for openness in the church. Any tendency towards se-
crecy should be avoided at aU levels o f the institutionaHsed church."' In connection with 
these more practical issues, the report stresses that it is absolutely vital "that things are 
done at the right level, so that nothing is done by the national machinery of the Church 
which in ecclesiological terms should rightfully be done [...] at the diocesan or some 
other level." (WOB3.32) Thus, the report recommends that more work should be or-
ganised according to the doctrine o f subsidiarity. Obviously, this recommendation also 
appHes to lay participation. 
Chapter five presents a more detailed proposal of what has by now become the 
Archbishops' Council. The report makes it very clear that the council is not to be a 
solely clerical body but i t is to consist o f bishops, clergy and laypeople. (Cf WOB5.8) I t 
is indejed remarkable that qualifica^on and not ordination is to be^^ey criterion: " A l -
though it seems Hkely that the finance chairman would be lay and the ministry chairman 
This is certamly an issue to be addressed within the Catholic Church regarding issues such as 
appointment of bishops, the genesis of Vatican documents, and so forth. 
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a bishop, there would be no prior requirement other than that these important posts 
should be filled by the person (lay or ordained, male or female) best quaUfied for the 
job." (WOB5.12) Admittedly, defining the criteria for determining the best-qualified 
person is a problem in itself. However, it is undoubtedly remarkable that the issue of 
these appointments is not based on the difference between clergy and laity. 
Regarding the practical work of the council, W O B expresses a basic assumption 
that, in my view, should be the basic question for any participation in the Church, re-
gardless of whether it is a matter of clergy or laity. 
"The many people who serve on Church bodies at the national level undoubtedly 
feel committed to what they do, but often they do not carry any personal responsi-
bility for delivering in practice the ends which they have willed. Moreover, there 
can in some instances be too ready an assumption that the purpose of someone's 
membership of an organisation is to guard a particular interest [...] rather than to 
work positively for the advancement of a shared purpose of the Church." 
(WOB5.23) 
This seems to be an absolutely crucial question. What is the motivation behind 
participation in the Church? Is it the intention o f fulfi l l ing the Church's vocation and 
mission or is it the need to boost the ego or to defend a particular party line regardless? 
The aspect of responsibility is also worth noting. A greater level of responsibility might 
commit people more to their tasks. However, there is also the danger that the fear of 
too much responsibility might put o f f some f rom taking up some position within the 
Church. While there is much to be said for the connection between doing something 
and being responsible for it, the other side of the coin should not be overlooked either. 
Chapter six deals with the General Synod. From an ecclesiological point o f view, 
this is a most mteresting entity for i t is to be an assembly that "embodies the theological 
principle [...] that the Holy Spirit has been given to the Church as a whole." (WOB6.8) 
That is why 
"the Church must have a national body to govern, and facilitate its work. I f it is to 
be true to itself, an Anglican church must incorporate within such a body the epis-
copal leadership [. . .] , and representatives of the clergy and laity. Those elements 
must be present i f decisions on matters of controversy [...] are to be acceptable as 
reflecting the mind of the Church." (WOB6.11) 
This attimde is certainly a perspective that takes the notion of the sensus fidelium 
seriously. The mind of the Church cannot be determined for the laity but only with 
them. This obviously has consequences for the understanding o f the episcopal office: 
"The bishops are best placed to propose broad directions [^ . ] . BFt they would do 
so in consultation with the General Synod [...] because the Church has a tradition 
of communal as well as personal and collegial, episcope [. . . ] . The tradition of ob-
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taining the consent of the Church recognises that the Holy Spirit distributes gifts 
to die whole Church." (WOB7.6) 
I t is certainly one of the strengths o f this report that i t always views structures in 
the context of the purpose of the whole Church. This is essential i f ecclesiological de-
bates are not to become fragmentary, distracted or sidetracked. Yet, bearing this larger 
framework in mind is also crucial for a positive debate on lay theology. The laity must 
always be seen, and can only be seen, in the context of the people of God as a whole. 
7.3 Gillian Evans: Authority in the Church 
The ful l tide of Gillian Evans' book is Authority in the Church: a Challenge for 
Anglican^^^. This is a clear indication that authority is not undisputed amongst AngHcans. 
Evans allows some insight into the issue o f authority in the Anglican tradition and in 
particular how the role of the laity fits into that discussion. It is from this perspective 
that Evans enables a deeper understanding of Anglican lay theology. 
Evans begins with reflecting on the concept of Anglican identity. She looks at 
this identity within the Anghcan Communion and in the relation to other churches 
throughout the ages. For, perhaps, so Evans, 
"we [Anglicans] should be finding that as our consciousness of the universality of 
the Church in our own day grows through ecumenical contacts and conversations, 
so must the awareness of the unity we share not only with earlier Anglicans but 
with all Christians in every age.""' 
What Evans here does is basically to stress that every discussion of identity as 
well as authority must be based on the fuH awareness of the apostolicity and cathohcity 
o f the one Church. This is her basic and essential framework. Yet, as a further dimen-
sion, catholicity and apostolicity demand a synchronical as well as diachronical perspec-
tive. I n addition, the latter does not only mean living the present in the light of the past, 
but entails also the consideration o f ftiture aspects. Consequendy, "the Church has the 
freedom to discover what works best in a given simation, to be open to change, within 
the framework o f God's purpose."'^" The Church must adapt properly and adequately 
to the circumstances. However, it must never lose sight of its foundation. Thus, 
"the characteristics of Christ's own exercise of authority are the model for the ex-
ercise of authority in the Church. [...] The power which is lodged in the Church 
" 8 Evans; Authority in the Church: a Challenge for Anglicans (1990). (=EAC) 
" 9 E A C , 3. 
i^oEAC, 18. 
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must, then, be the 'paradoxical power of the crucified', [...] reflecting both lord-
ship and the service of Christ [...]. [...] most of the problems which have arisen 
about the exercise of authority in the church through the ages have been provoked 
by the suspicion that the lordship was outweighing the service."'2i 
Christ's own ministry is the model for the Church. However, it is a model in 
terms of content not of form. Jesus Christ did not give his disciples a blueprint how the 
institutional side of the Church was to be organised. The institution must always be or-
ganised in the framework of the present reaHty of this world. Yet, this has consequences 
for Church structures: 
"such this-worldly ordering will necessarily be provisional, in three senses: it will 
have reference to needs which will not be the same in the hfe to come [. . .] ; it will 
be in part mutable ([...] at the practical level no arrangement in Church govern-
ment can be regarded as permanent); it will be imperfect."'^ 
There is no disrespect for Church structures in this. However, such structures 
are never an end in themselves. On the contrary, they are to serve the Church. Evans is 
therefore right to stress the provisional character of ecclesial structures. 
Another key aspect of authority in the church is the priesthood of all beUevers 
and its relation to the ordained ministry. " A t baptism every Christian receives a commis-
sion for ministry, which may be fulfilled in a multitude of ways [ . . . ] . AU these ministries, 
taken collectively, make up the 'priesthood of aU beHevers', and aU Christians share 
equally in this common priesthood [.. . ] . " ' ^ ' 
This is absolutely crucial. Although every beHever has a share in the common 
priesthood, it only reaches its fiollness as a communal ministry. I t is only in community 
that the common priesthood is fulfilled. Yet, so Evans, this communal dimension ap-
pHes also to the ordained priesthood, which should never be detached from the com-
munity it is to serve.'^ "* No ministry is exempt from this link with the community nor is 
it above the community, not even the episcopal office. Thus in the Church o f England 
"the bishop is called 'to work with' his people 'in the oversight o f the Church'. [ . . . ] The 
bishop has no powers apart from the community within he serves, and every member 
participates in his authoritative actions."'^^ This is why collegiaHty does not necessarily 
only refer to the college of bishops but also means the bond between all fai thful . '^ 
'21 E A C , 18. 
i 2 2 E . \ C , 19. 
'23 E A C , 23. 
'2" C f E A C , 23. 
•25 E A C , 28. 
'2^ C f E , \ C , 41. 
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Looking at the exercise of authority in the Church throughout the centuries, Ev-
ans highhghts that the calling of a Church covmcil and membership in such a council 
was by no means always restricted to the ordained clergy. I t was often kings who called 
coiuicils.'^^ Also, laypeople in councils are nothing new. That is one of the reasons why 
the laity have become integral parts of diocesan synods. In addition, the membership as 
such is not the problem but the way these synods are organised. " I n the synodical 
structure the laos is divided into classes or 'houses' in manner which created an artificial 
class of 'laity' f rom those who are not bishops or clergy. That does not ease the prob-
lems of anticlericaUsm."'^ 
From a theological point of view, Evans' comment is certainly worth thinking 
about. However, she does not sketch out how things could be changed, particularly i f 
the episcopal leadership is to be maintained as she clearly desires i t should be. 
I n this context, Evans makes the interesting suggestion that increased lay par-
ticipation should not necessarily lead to more formal offices for laypeople: 
"what is needed is not a thoroughgoing systematisation of the role of the whole 
people of God but rather a clear recognition of its indispensabihty, and the devel-
opment of as many and various ways of exercising it as possible. [...] A balance of 
the formal and the informal is as important as a balance of the roles of oversight 
and of consensus, ordained and lay ministry [.. . ] . " ' 2 9 
Being and living the Church is as important and indispensable as structuring the 
institution. I think that Evans has highHghted a fundamental point. Not everything in 
the Church must, should or can be structured. Thus, "the structures in use at any given 
time in the Church's decision-making may [ . . . ] take many forms. The only things which 
are essential are the balance between the exercise o f the ministry of oversight and the 
active involvement of the whole community.""" 
Evans does not offer a concrete model how this concept is to be put into prac-
tice. However, even without a practical model, she presents a theoretical and theological 
framework for discussing lay theology positively. 
'2^ C f E A C , 44, 
'28 E A C , 53f 
'25 E A C , 89f. 
'3» E A C , 94. 
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7.4 Robin Greenwood: Practising Community 
What Robin Greenwood presents in Practising Community"^ is certainly a very 
specific and particular approach to the question o f ministry. As the subtide indicates, 
Greenwood's focus is the task, vocation and ministry o f the local Church . I t is exacdy 
this perspective that highlights a crucial aspect. Lay theology cannot be produced on its 
o w n . I t must always be seen in the context o f the whole church. I t is f r o m here that 
Greenwood's argument derives its strength as i t is based on the task given to the whole 
Church present in the local church. The question o f lay part icipation is ultimately what 
their contr ibution can be in fu l f i l l ing this vocation o f the local church. Finally, even 
though Greenwood writes as an Anglican for the Church o f England, there are many 
issues put forward that are equally true and wor th reflecting on i n and f o r other Chris-
tian denominations. 
Central for Greenwood's understanding o f local ministry are six key elements: 
"1. There is a biblical and theological imperative for collaborative ministry. [...] 
2. Ministry belongs to the whole people of God by virtue o f their baptism into 
Christ. 
3. There is a common calling to all God's people to share in the service (ministry) 
o f their local church. 
4. The local church is the universal Church present in each locality. 
5. The Trinitarian understanding of God and the theology of the Body o f Christ 
point to a community of diversity in which all are entrusted with a ministry of 
cosdy reconciliation. 
6. The role of the ordained ministry is to serve and service the whole ministry of 
the people of God."'^^ 
The essential aspect o f this defini t ion is the fact that i t is n o t a matter o f choos-
i n g some aspects. Each element presupposes and, at the same time, demands the other 
five. Stiill, i t should be highlighted here that the fundamental under ly ing themes are the 
n o t i o n o f equality wi th in God's people, the ministry o f the whole people o f G o d no t 
just that o f a small eUte, and that this view is based on Scripture as w e l l as on the f u n -
damental experience o f the history o f salvation. Obviously, such a v iew has conse-
quences for the relation o f the laity and clergy. For h im, equaHty, cooperat ion and to-
getherness are the key terms. 
" I t [local ministry] signals the end of an era in which die ministry o f the clergy [. . .] 
was supreme. Now it is possible to say that there is no need o f polarities — either 
clergy or laity. Both together, equally in parmership are being called by God for 
mission and ministry in and through the local church."'^^ 
Greenwood: Practising Community. The Task of the Local Church (1996). (=GPC) 
'32 G P C , 5f. 
G P C , 13. 
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T o put this concept into practice Greenwood suggests the model o f a Local 
Ministry Team. I t should be added that Greenwood's suggestions are not purely theoreti-
cal speculations but his reflections are based o n practical experience o f working w i t h 
such teams in a number o f parishes in England. I t appears that these teams have a great 
potential f o r a new xinderstanding o f ministry i n and o f the Church. For 
"the essence o f a Local Ministry Team is that i t involves lay and ordained working 
together. [.. .] I t links the local with the diocesan and the wider Church. [...] A l l 
teams work [ . . . ] are there to enable the ministry o f others, to lead where appropri-
ate, and above all to help others explore their own faith and grow. On a regular ba-
sis team members are asked to teach others what they have recendy learnt. Team 
members must not serve more than three terms in office so the team naturally 
evolves and regenerates."'^'' 
This model has certainly many positive aspects f o r how the ministry o f the 
Church can be reahsed. First o f all, although this m o d e l focuses on the local church, the 
model does not forget to hnk the local ministry w i t h the catholic dimension o f the 
Church. Second, i n addi t ion to this ecclesiological strength, i t is very positive that here 
the laity and clergy w o r k together. What is more, the idea is not that there should be 
now a group monopoHsing the ministry instead o f the previously one ordained person 
who was somewhat set apart f r o m the congregation. Rather, the activity o f the team is 
directed towards the who le local church and beyond i n order to enable everyone to f u l f i l 
his or her parrictdar tninistry. T h i r d , this mode l acknowledges that neither the clergy nor 
the individual layperson knows everything. I t stresses that the team is as much a learning 
group as i t is leading and teaching others. Finally, membership i n the team is not a Ufe-
time appointment. This strucmre o f constant renewal ensures that the team does not, so 
to speak, fossilise, that i t is no t always the same people w h o are active and that the team 
is enriched through ideas and expenences f r o m new members. This concept can help 
ensure that the team keeps its vision open and, m o r e importandy, never stops Ustening 
to what is happening i n aU the different parts o f the local church. 
Concerning lay theology there is one more crucial aspect. "Helpmg the clergy" 
can be a misleading phrase and suggest an i n f e r i o r role fo r the ministry o f the laity. 
Therefore, 
"the Local Ministry Scheme moves beyond this stage to empowering every person 
equally, but differendy, for collaborative responsibility. Team members themselves 
can take some time convincing that they are not in ministry at the mere goodwill o f 
the clergy. For this reason the term 'pastoral assistant' is unhelpful. [. . .] it su^ests 
GPC,14f. 
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that the laity are merely helpers o f the clergy — 'assistants' rather than colleagues 
wi th specific but parallel ministries."'^^ 
Greenwood is not arguing that the laity should take over all the tasks o f the 
clergy. Rather he advocates an understanding o f responsibility that is shared equally 
between clergy and laity. 
H e also stresses that Local Ministry also needs the ministry o f the episcopate. 
"The communion of Christians is rooted not only in the sacraments, word and lo-
cal fellowship, but in the ministry of the episcopate. [...] I f we are to talk in terms 
o f centres at all, i t is best that each local church should consider the Church to be 
two-eyed. Yes, of course where the bishop has his seat will be an important place, 
but [ . . . ] spiritually, wherever there is local mission and local Eucharist, there also the 
wor ld Church has a 'centre'."''^ 
F o r Greenwood the question is not either bishop or laity or local congregation 
but one as we l l as and together w i t h the other. For h im the aspect o f c o m m u n i o n is as 
c ruc ia l " ' as the interrelatedness o f the different aspects o f ministry."* 
F o r Greenwood, it is the communion o f the Tr in i ty that demands com-
m u n i o / k o i n o n i a to be the key term fo r ecclesiology. This communion m u s t be real-
ised w i t h i n any particular local church, but also in the relation o f local churches w i t h 
each other and w i t h the universal Church. Neglecting one o f these t w o aspects means 
missing an essential point o f such a Trinitarian ecclesiology. This is part icularly true f o r 
any discussion o f the Church's ministry and structures. Thus, Greenwood suggests an 
ecclesiological compass in order to help determine the Church's l ife today. 
"The Church's agenda [...] involves making connections in any one time and place 
between: 
the inherited tradition o f 2000 years o f Christian experience triggered by 
the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
the promised presence o f the Holy Spirit leading to the truth. 
the kaleidoscope of contemporary context. 
and the invitation to live in and work for, even now, God's passionate de-
sire for fulfilment o f the whole creation."''''^ 
Th i s ecclesiological compass certainly does not answer all questions and prob-
lems i n connect ion w i t h the Church's ministry. However, i t is indeed a u se fu l t o o l to 
avoid theologies that overemphasise one aspect and thereby distort the w h o l e picture. I t 
is f o r this same reason that Greenwood maintains, "ministry and church cannot be 
G P C , 20. 
'3^ G P C , 27. 
' 3 ' Cf. G P C , 30f. 
«38 Cf. G P C , 39. 
'39 C£ G P C , 48. 
'•«' G P C , 59. 
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separately defined"' '". Equally, as the ministry is a task f o r the whole church, all mem-
bers must be subjects and n o t objects o f ministry. Likewise i t fo l lows that there can be 
no lay theology wi thout and detached f r o m a proper theology o f the Church. 
However, i t is obvious that such a rethinking o f minis t ry also requires some re-
flections o f the role and task o f the clergy. I n this model where aU ministries are inter-
related "the parish priest has the particular task o f being a distr ibuting focus for the 
ministry team and the whole Church."' ' '^ 
Regarding the structure o f local churches, Greenwood's mode l has undoubtedly 
a lo t to offer . I t is particularly good that he indicates h o w his ideas are to be put in to 
practice. Nevertheless, one should also observe that Greenwood's model is based on 
partly questionable assumptions. Basically, he is only l o o k i n g at the explicit communi-
ties. The aspect o f "Church i n the w o r l d " is lacking to a considerable degree. The ex-
plicidy "churchy activities" are clearly presented as the dominan t f o r m o f participation. 
I t is almost as i f the laity are expected to spend all their spate t ime doing work for the 
local church. There is hardly any expression o f the fact that participation is also and 
primarily a way o f l ife and no t simply a "hobby-Uke" activity. A l so , though Greenwood's 
book still appears basically open-minded, the over-emphasis o f the local church contains 
the danger o f this perspective becoming ideological wh ich can lead i n m r n to such prac-
tising communities becoming too introspective and almost sectarian i n the sense o f "no 
salvation outside our communi ty model".' ' '^ 
7.5 Bruce Kaye: A Church Without Walls 
Bruce Kaye's A Church Without Walli'''' is not discussed here because the laity is 
his main focus but rather because his b o o k offers an approach that, though related to 
Brit ish theology, equally reflects the particular situation o f the Angl ican Church in Aus-
tralia. This has the potential to suggest theological ideas n o t to be f o u n d in the Euro-
pean context.''*^ 
GPC,61 . 
'••2 G P C , 66. 
'-•5 Cf. the tendency detectable in: Astin: Body and Cell. Making the Transition to Cell Church (1998). 
'••-I Kaye: A Church without Walls. Being Anglican in Australia (1995). (=KWW) 
'^5 It is not for this thesis to analyse the reasons for the genesis and evolution of these ideas. My 
analysis of Kaye intends only to present a broader picture of Anglican views on the laity. 
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For historical reasons the Church o f England has always had its, more or less, 
secure place i n EngUsh society. However, i n Australia that role is far f r o m being clear. 
Being a relatively young nation, the Church also has had to establish and w o r k f o r its 
place. 
"We [Australian Anglicans] have often been tempted to give up this 'church in so-
ciety' tradition for a sectarian citadel. But to yield to such a temptation would be to 
separate ourselves f rom the profound strength in our Anglican tradition o f our 
emphasis on the Incarnation as God's presence in the world. I t would also mean 
losing the vital truth that the church is a godly community o f humanity where the 
distinction between clerical and lay is only a means to a more important end."'"'' 
This paragraph contains some fundamental aspects o f Kaye's ecclesiology. The 
Church IS essentially f r o m G o d and orientated towards G o d and the dis t inct ion o f 
clergy and laity is an instrumental one and not an existential one in this context. T o 
speak, thus, o f lay or clerical is not primarily an ontological question but one o f t ry ing to 
f u l f i l the voca t ion o f the Church. Quite interesting in this context are the "Fundamenta l 
Declarations" o f this church which, while ment ioning some obvious commitments , also 
Ust one o n w h i c h Kaye makes a remarkable comment: the commitment to "preserving 
the three orders o f bishops, priests and deacons. [ . . . ] I t is important to observe that the 
church s imply undertakes to preserve this order. I t does not thereby commi t i tself to a 
particular theological view about this order. "'''^ 
A d m i t t e d l y i t might be good to keep things open for necessary changes. H o w -
ever, i t must be asked i f there is no theological content to the threefold ministry w h y i t 
should be preserved at all. Also, the people as the Church are not mentioned here. Yet , 
the laity i n Australia have as a matter o f fact had a role in the government o f the church 
right f r o m the beginning i n 1847. However, 
"there is litde in the present constitution to tell us how this church views [ . . . ] the 
interactions o f the lay people with society. I n a sense that ought not surprise us too 
much, since this constitution is really about the domestic government o f the 
church, not about its vocation and mission in the world. [. . .] therefore, the con-
stimtion gives us a somewhat misleading picture of the roles and interaction o f the 
lay Christian Anglicans in society. The constitution is describing [...] a vehicle for 
the Christian mission, rather than the Christian mission i t se l f" '* 
O n e notes positively that Kaye does not equate the ins t imtion w i t h the actual 
Church. However , this constitution and Kaye's interpretation also raise a number o f 
questions that do apply here but must also be faced by any other ecclesiology and lay 
theology. First, does Kaye's view acmally represent the "standard" reading o f this con-
146 K W W , 7. 
i« K W W , 54ff 
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stitution? Second, are the so-caUed n o r m a l people capable o f making this distinction or 
do they simply perceive the Church as a mainly clerical body? T h i r d , is i t indeed possi-
ble, and i f so, is i t advisable, to have a const imtion that considers only one side o f the 
Church? Is a constitution that ignores the mission o f the Church really a desirable one? 
Fourth, i f i t is to be a vehicle fo r mission and i f the laity are an essential part o f this mis-
sion, how can they be not included i n the constitution? Is Kaye no t perhaps contradict-
ing himself there? Obviously, diis cons t imt ion is not w i thou t its practical and theologi-
cal problems. 
These are ecclesiological questions that the church i n Australia has to face. 
However, there also seems to be the theological potential to al low necessary improve-
ments and changes.''" I t is in the l ight o f this that Kaye interprets the threefo ld ministry 
o f bishops, priests and deacons and i n particiilar the claim o f their scriptural foundation. 
For historical scholarship, so Kaye, 
"the notion that three orders o f the kind being referred to here [in the Ordinal] are 
to be found in the New Testament seems entirely indefensible. What is more de-
fensible is the idea that this kind o f ministry might be seen to be compatible with 
what one finds in the New Testament. That does not say that there are not other 
patterns o f ministry [.. . ] . " ' 5 0 
As Kaye again puts forward a pos i t ion that allows great f lexibi l i ty , the question 
must be asked what "compatible" means. Stil l , i t is essential to see that Kaye's main ar-
gument here is that the N e w Testament does not provide a blueprint f o r the inst imtion 
church but rather presents what should be seen as the content and essence o f the 
Church. This openness towards adaptation migh t wel l lead to the assumption that A n -
glican theology in Australia must have developed a p o w e r f u l concept o f the people o f 
G o d as a whole, together w i th an appropriate lay theology. However , this is not the 
case. O n the contrary, 
"the Australian Anglican theological tradition shares with the modem generation 
the great problem from which Anglican theology around the world suffers, namely, 
the absence of a rigorous theology o f the laity and of lay vocation. [ . . . ] the theo-
logical appreciation o f the role o f the laity, and a sense o f Christian vocation in and 
of a pluralist society, has sadly gone begging."'^' 
A reason for this theological p r o b l e m could be that religion and everyday life 
have become increasingly separated. O r possibly many people take re l ig ion nowadays as 
a place where they can escape f r o m the daily routine. I n any case this is why Kaye la-
'^8 KWW, 63. 
'« Cf. KWW, 73. 
'5" KWW, 76f. 
' 5 ' KWW, 113. 
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ments the "clencahsation o f theology" '" . Australian theology focuses too much on the 
needs o f the clergy whi le the laity as Church i n the wor ld are forgot ten . ' " I t should 
therefore be asked whether we conceive o f lay participation o f a way o f mastering the 
daily routine or whether i t is an attempt to flee it. 
W i t h regard to the clergy/laity distinction Kaye highlights a most interesting 
perspective, w h i c h results f r o m the self-understanding o f the Church i n Australia. 
"The church here is a community of Christians in which the lay/clergy distinction 
does not belong to the essential character of the church but is of practical benefit 
for it. [. . .] I t seems to me, therefore, that the litmus test for a modem ecclesiology 
in Anglicanism is the role o f the laity and the account that is given in that ecclesi-
ology o f the broader social and political framework with which the Christian 
community is located, " " t 
While there is m u c h to be said fo r this approach in order to develop further an 
AngUcan understanding o f ecclesiology, i t is particularly note-worthy that Kaye consid-
ers the lay/clergy dis t inct ion only to be o f practical benefit fo r the Church. Taking in to 
account that this dis t inct ion is of ten seen as something more negative, i t w o u l d have 
been desirable i f Kaye had spelt out his understanding i n a b i t more detail. However, 
f r o m the context, i t appears that fo r h im the distinction is primarily a funct ional one and 
n o t an ontological one, and is only o f secondary importance fo r Australian theology. 
L o o k i n g at the development o f the Anglican Church i n Australia, Kaye makes a 
very critical remark concerning the development o f lay ministries. 
"Bishop Perry in Melbourne began the process of involving lay people in the con-
duct of church services. [ . . . ] i t had the disastrous consequence that lay vocation in 
society was displaced by the development of lay ministry in the church. 
Because the challenge o f developing a lay vocation has proved to be too difficult 
for us Anglican Christians in Australia [ . . . ] , we have taken the soft option and de-
veloped lay ministry in the church."'" 
As the tasks o f be ing the Church in the w o r l d are so mani fo ld and various, i t is 
admittedly d i f f i cu l t to def ine what constitutes participation i n the Church in that con-
text. However, Kaye is unmistakably right i n point ing out that this can be no excuse f o r 
leaving such questions aside. I t w o u l d probably be fair to say that the danger perceived 
i n the Australian Angl ican Church is also present in many other churches and denomi-
nations. I t is therefore absolutely crucial to develop an ecclesiology that also includes the 
dimension o f the Church i n the w o r l d because otherwise there is always the danger o f 
being too narrow-minded i n ecclesiological reflections. I t is also for this reason that 
'52 Cf. KWW, 115. 
153 Cf. KWW, 149. 
154 KWW, 162. 
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Kaye is quite opposed to the continued discussion about lay presidency because i t dis-
tracts f r o m more urgent questions. '" 
The point is not that the laypeople should do no th ing in the l i turgy. O n the 
contrary, active participation is essential. Yet , this part icipation must be pu t i n the right 
f ramework and understanding o f lay vocation. Thus, 
" i f we keep trying to make lay people church ministers, we will never come to 
terms realistically with our Christian obligation to engage with modem Australian 
society [ . . . ] . And until we assert the integrity, propriety and priority o f lay vocation 
in society, we will never discover an appropriate role o f service and servanthood 
for the ministerial order in the church."'57 
Kaye's argument may easily be misinterpreted as an argviment f o r re-clericaUsing 
the Church. However, his goal is not clericahsation bu t fu l f i l l i ng the voca t ion o f the 
Church i n the widest sense. I n that respect he is certainly r ight to challenge current de-
bates on lay participation. N o such debate can avoid the question whether or n o t and to 
what extent i t is only inward looking, focusing, as i t does, on the ins t i tu t ional Church 
and not on the church in the wor ld . That is why f o r Kaye participation o f the laity i n the 
liturgy must evolve f r o m the participation i n the w o r l d . 
"Liturgy is [...] the enactment of our story [ . . . ] . By our involvement in this event 
we are building the faith which we seek to fol low in our vocation in society. I n that 
sense, liturgy is at once orderly, through the touchstone o f the Prayer Book and 
the leadership of the ministry, and at the same time creative, in the quality o f the 
participation and the imagination and style o f our activities together. Perhaps it is 
because we have given such a central place to Tiie Book of Common Prayer [ . . . ] that 
we have become so preoccupied with thinking that liturgy is equivalent to the use 
of a book. So our liturgy becomes a head-down, looking at the book, page number 
kind o f event. That is a dramatic distortion o f liturgy."'^s 
I t is certainly not for me to judge on the appropriateness o f this critique o f a 
particular use o f the Prayer Book. Yet, what needs to be considered is the p o i n t Kaye is 
making about liturgy in general and about part icipat ion i n particular. A n y part icipat ion 
and in particular that o f the laity ought to begin w i t h br inging the experience o f every-
day life in to the liturgy. I t is only then and through this "l ife-sharing" that l i turgy be-
comes what i t should be. Liturgy must n o t be mistaken f o r a set o f formulae . I f these 
formulae do not f o r m a symbiosis w i t h the l i fe o f the people gathered, then i t is dead. 
What Kaye is arguing for , and I can only agree w i t h h i m there, is that the discussion o f 
lay participation m the hturgy must not be l imi ted to w h o is doing what. The whole ex-
istence o f all people concerned must be the f r amework f o r this discussion. 
Cf. KWW, 203f. 
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However, i f the laity are to engage in that way as Church in the world and, con-
sequentiy, as the world in the Church, then they also need support and training that is 
adequate to their Christian vocation and to the needs placed before them in the society 
where they live. Thus, 
"any kind o f support for lay vocation must be accessible for the people for whom 
it is intended. A program which presumes taking a year o f f f rom their ordinary vo-
cations simply does not begin to come to terms with the legitimacy of the demands 
that are placed upon the laypeople and their families by their occupations and civic 
obligations. [.. .] Lay theology means making the Christian understanding and in-
sight available to those whose vocation is located in society and its institutions."'^s 
I t has become a popular slogan in education to pick up people from where they 
actually are. This is and should be true for lay training and support too. I t is not only the 
language and presentation that has to fu l f i l this requirement. I t is also the organisation 
and structure that has to pass this test. What is more, i f offers for lay training are tai-
lored to suit the reality of the people in question then also the people are probably more 
likely to accept these offers and to have the feeling that they are taken seriously. 
Taking aU these aspects into account, Kaye sees the urgent need for a change in 
theology: "we need a theology [. . .] which is radical in the sense that it goes to the fun-
damental questions o f our faith and understanding. It is [•..] a question [...] o f discover-
ing God in the midst of the reahties in which we now Uve in society."'* 
7.6 Ruth Etchells: Set my People Free 
The previous perspectives all more or less originated as books about ecclesiol-
ogy with lay theology as secondary emphasis. Ruth Etchells takes quite a different ap-
proach. She goes the opposite way f rom the laity to ecclesiology. In Set my People Free^^\ 
lay theology and ecclesiology are intrinsically linked and interwoven. 
Again i t is the book's title that expresses a fundamental aspect of Etchells' ar-
gument. Set my People Free is the title for a lay challenge to the Churches. The wording of 
this title as well as Etchells' whole argument stresses that the core of lay theology and of 
lay participation is not about creating something new but about Uberating powers and 
mitustries that have always been present in the Church. This approach, however, re-
quires a double perspective. On the one hand, it is necessary to investigate and research 
159 K W W , 230. 
160 K W W , 232. 
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into the present and future o f the Church to detect what changes are needed. On the 
other, it means looking into the history and tradition o f the Church to see what is al-
ready there to fialfil these demands. Consequently, instead o f an either/or-approach, 
EtcheUs repeatedly argues "that to be drue to its Lord the church must be open to being 
a both/and church, with all the flexibility of possible structures that implies [.. . ] . " ' ^ ' 
One aspect on which Etchells is particularly insistent is that the laity's "non-
churchy" activities should also be seen as part of their contribution to the wimess and 
mission of the Church. "Yet there is a widely experienced imbalance between the value 
churches put on the 'churchly' activities o f their lay members, and on their secular avo-
cations, which often are almost disregarded as contributory to or part of the 'king-
dom'"'". It is obvious that this requires a change of attitude among the clergy as well as 
among the laity themselves. I f the laity are indeed called to work in the world then this 
must also be acknowledged as an activity equaUy 'churchly'. In this context Etchells 
highlights a possible ecclesiological misconception of the Church as something like 
Noah's Ark. For 
"the Ark was never meant to be the permanent home o f the faithful! Could it be 
that as 'church' we have been clinging to the Ark even when i t has reached the 
land we should claim in God's name, instead of going into that world God de-
clared his love for [.. 
For EtcheUs, quite rightly only an ecclesiology that overcomes this Ark-attitude 
can provide the theological ground and understanding that worldly activities can be and 
are indeed one form of participating in and being the Church. I t is indeed only then that 
"lay" wiQ no longer simply mean "those not ordained" but that being lay is perceived as 
"the active state o f living the secular life to the glory of God [. . .] because it is a place -
perhaps the place - where God is at work.""^^ I t is for this reason that the clergy and the 
laity must work together because it is only i f they are together that they become indeed 
the Church. Therefore the clergy should work with the laity and for them. The aim is 
not to act on behalf or instead of the laity but to help them to live and fialfil their call-
ing.'^^ Such a view does not reject any institutionaUsed f o r m o f church nor does it rule 
out the participation of the laity in the institution. Yet, it demands strongly a shift in fo-
cus and direction. Instead of concentrating on the institution as such there should be 
'«' EtcheUs: Set My People Free. A Lay Challenge to the Church (1995). ( = E S P F ) 
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more emphasis on the institution furthering the mission of the whole people of God.""^ 
In marked contrast to Greenwood, Etchells perceives lay participation far more as a way 
of living. There is only a secondary focus on extra activities in the expUcit church com-
munity. 
I n this context, Etchells makes a remarkable comment. She points out that there 
is often the danger of over-resourcing the laity. WTiile the laity do need resources, it is 
absolutely crucial "that such resourcing does not become so time-demanding, profes-
sionaUsing and ecclesiastically enculturalising that they lose their lovely worldly immedi-
acy and develop the very 'church-speak' which is such a barrier between the world and 
so many clergy and 'churchly' people.""^* I n addition, Etchells outlines that not only laity 
in the world are at times "over-churched" but also that formal worship is often "world-
less" in a sense that the secular vocation o f the laity is not reflected at all. Adnuttedly 
liturgical worship is and should be, at least in parts, a counterpart to everyday hfe. StiU, 
the world could be included, Etchells suggests, perhaps by "a twice-yearly service, once 
of re-commissioning, once of thanksgiving, when banners flaunted are of service at 
home, in business, in education, in being jobless and stiU serving God, in the health ser-
vice, and so on."'*' 
This does not require the hturgy to be re-written or re-invented. On the con-
trary, this concept simply wants the everyday hfe of the laypeople in the world to be-
come an integral and acknowledged part o f Hturgical worship. I f liturgy does not stretch 
out into the hfe of the world, there is the danger of behaving like the elder brother of 
the prodigal son (cf. Lk l5) , "working in God's local estate, the institutional church, pre-
occupied with its daily business, and gradually losing any real sense of grief over our 
missing siblings."'™ It is for this reason that the Church must never become detached 
from the world. Ultimately, the "work o f the laity in the world, and the work of the laity 
in the church, are two faces of the same activity."'^' However, it means also that there is, 
so to speak, no church-free zone in God's creation. There is no boundary where the 
work o f the Church stops. Consequentiy, we must think about lay participation in the 
widest framework possible. 
'" Cf. E S P F , 62f. 
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Generally speaking this demands a great openness from everyone who tries to 
Uve his or her Christian vocation. As EtcheUs explains, the "first 'experiencing God' 
most unchurched people do is through the compamonship of lay Christians, and they 
experience God only when those lay Christians offer unconditional friendship, as Jesus 
himself did."''^ This attimde of openness towards others is absolutely crucial. For such 
an openness can realise what is meant when we speak of the Church as a commumty 
founded on love. Yet, there is one more aspect to it. In addition to what we as Chris-
tians, and in particular as laity, in the world do, it is far more important how we funda-
mentally are. Hence, for Etchells, regarding the role of the laity in the world, "there is 
no dividing Une between evangehsm, 'telling the story', and social engagement, 'Uving 
the story' in social relationships."'^^ 
Ultimately all the work done in the Church, for the Church, and as the Church is 
determined by the basic "tension between the church as living expression of God's love, 
having transcendental goals, and the church as an instimtion in the world, having imme-
diate objectives.""'* Both sides are important and cannot be ignored. O n the one hand, 
concentration on purely secular objectives contains the danger of turning the Church 
into some kind of humanitarian charity organisation. O n the other, exclusively focusing 
on transcendental goals easily leads to losing touch with reaUty. It is for this reason so 
crucial that laity and clergy, people inside the institution and outside in the world, are 
aware of their interdependence and of the need for collaboration.'^* So far the argument 
presented might give the impression that Etchells sees only Httie value in lay activities 
within the institutional church. Yet, this would be missing her point. She tries to high-
light that such activities must be the consequence of and based on work in the world. It 
is this secular background that makes readers, laypreachers and lay workers so special 
for the Church. Thus, so Etchells, 
"the glory of these people is that they belong equally in the secular world and in 
the institutional church, in a way no one else does. A l l o f them have been publicly 
commissioned and accredited to certain liturgical and pastoral functions in the 
church: but on tlje strict understanding that they keep also their secular identity as workers in 
die world [ . . . ] ." i7 ' i 
It is in these people that "church in the world" and the institutional church 
merge into one. This makes these people so important. It is here that a fruitful discus-
" 2 E S P F , 111. 
™ E S P F , 114f. 
E S P F , 135. 
I ' s c f . E S P F , 136f. 
E S P F , 147. 
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sion o f lay participation could possibly start. I n addition, this perspective also might take 
into account that the amount o f time and energy laypeople can offer for extra churchy 
activities is somewhat limited. 
However, EtcheUs is also aware that she partiy presents an ideal that has not yet 
been realised. One such aspect is that of the "selection process" for ordination. Etchells 
rejects the term "selection" as invalid. This may sound like a minor issue. However, 
there is an important subtext to it as this terminology also mirrors some basic attimdes 
regarding the understanding o f ministry in the Church. Thus Etchells argues that the 
word "selection" 
"suggests the ordained are a 'select' group, and this is the first step towards an in-
appropriate attitude to themselves and to the laity [ . . . ] . What we currendy call 'se-
lection' is acmally 'discernment of calling' [ . . . ] . 
There should be a Board o f Discerning Ministries to which all should come who 
feel that God is calling them to distinctive and fuUy committed service for him. I t 
would involve equally the possibilities o f ordained service, 'churchly' lay service, 
and 'non-churchly' lay seivice. [...] I t would be to discern in each individual the 
particular and distinctive high calling to which God was summoning them [ . . . ] . " ' ' ' ' 
Etchells argument is far more than a nitpicking fight about terminology. She 
shows that it is still most often only the clergy that is perceived to have a special voca-
tion. What Etchells suggests is that the vocation o f the laity should actually be taken se-
riously. Whereas 'selection' suggests that there is the distinction between having a voca-
tion and not having one, 'discernment' takes a vocation as given, and only tries to ex-
plore the orientation o f the individual vocation. Etchells' approach may well be a way of 
overcoming the unhealthy competition and distinction between clerical and lay vocation. 
Both vocations are fundamentally part of the one vocation of the Church. Yet, the latter 
is not a result o f the sum of the two previous ones. I n this respect, Etchells certainly has 
sketched out a way to set the people in the Church free to do and, in that sense, be their 
ministries. 
7.7 Comment 
Clearly, taken individually, none o f the authors and documents discussed in this 
chapter can be classified as the Anglican theology of the laity. However, together they 
highhght the range o f AngUcan lay theology, its positive elements as well as the more 
questionable aspects. 
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First of all it must be observed that Anglican lay theology shares with Roman 
CathoHcism a strong denominational orientation. Ecumenical aspects are scarce, almost 
non-existent. 
Second, in contrast to official Roman Catholic positions, documents such as 
W O B seem to take lay participation in church government for granted. What is even 
more important, WOB suggests that appointments for some positions o f church gov-
ernment do not have to be linked to the question of ordination. This is certainly a chal-
lenge to rethink some Roman Catholic positions. The discussion o f Anglican Canon 
Law has brought a similar result. 
Third, according to Evans, it is not only a question that the laity participate in 
the exercise of authority in the churches. This issue must also always cause us to think 
about how such authority is exercised, even when it is a matter of laypeople so acting. 
Fourth, it should be observed that Evans, Greenwood and at times Kaye too fo-
cus strongly on participation within the instimtional church. Regarding this issue there 
are many good suggestions in their books. However, there is always the underlying dan-
ger o f "over-churching" the laity, and in consequence presupposing participation that 
requires an urueaUstic amount of time and energy. On the other hand, these suggestions 
tend to overlook the key aspect o f living the lay apostolate in the world. 
Fif th , although Kaye shows some awareness that engaging in secular affairs is 
essential for the laity, still he does not get much beyond the stage of raising the ques-
tions. In addition the situation of the Anglican church in Australia well illustrates how 
inculturation of lay theology is not just an issue for Third World countries, but also for 
first world countries. A Christian society cannot be taken for granted. 
Finally, Etchells' book is a good complement to the other positions in this 
chapter for various reasons. She does not only try to overcome the notion o f the layper-
son as the non-ordained, she also tries to integrate the secular affairs o f the laity into 
ecclesiology. Likewise she tries to avoid focusing exclusively on the institutional chiarch. 
Above aU, she acmally discusses the laity as such and not just as a secondary aspect of 
ecclesiology. Her book can certainly be a good starting point to overcome what I per-
ceive as a major problem in Anghcan theology. There are many good and promising 
ideas regarding the laity. However, rather regrettably, there are not many attempts to put 
these together into a systematic theolog}' of the laity. 
" 7 E S P F , 167f. 
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8. Anglicans and Roman Catholics in Dialogue 
8.1 Introduction 
So far the question of the laity has been addressed only within the context of 
each denomination individually. However, lay theology must also consider ecumenical 
dimensions and aspects. Thus, this chapter looks at the laity as they are depicted in the 
texts of A R C I C I and I I . 
The birth, or rather the conception, of the Anghcan-Roman Catholic Interna-
tional Commission is to be seen in the Common Declaration™ of Pope Paul V I and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Michael Ramsey, in 1966. The expressed intention was "to 
inaugurate between the Roman CathoHc Church and the AngUcan Commuiuon a seri-
ous dialogue which, fovmded on the Gospels and on the ancient common traditions, 
may lead to that unity in truth, for which Christ prayed."'^' A R C I C I began its work in 
1969. In 1981 it pubUshed the Final Repori^. The "Preface" to the Final Report c\c9M\y 
states the method and intention of A R C I C I . The work was carried out "in the spirit of 
Phil. 3.13, 'forgetting what hes behind and straining forward to what hes ahead', to dis-
cover each other's faith as it is today and to appeal to history only for enHghtenment, 
not as a way of perpetuating past controversy."'^' Therefore, the Final Report is to be 
considered a document that is mainly looking forward to the future instead of dealing 
with the past. This impHes also the need to develop a new, so to speak ecumenical, lan-
guage. Such a new theological language might also find new ways of expressing a theol-
ogy of the laity. 
8.2ARCICI 
8.2.1 The Final Report 
The introduction to the Final Report states clearly that fundamental to all the 
statements is "the concept of koinorua (communion)"'^^. T h e heart of Christian koinonia 
is "union with G o d in Christ Jesus through the Spirit"'*^. However, it is not just a com-
Reprinted in Hill & Yamold (eds.): Anglicans and Roman Catholics (1994), 10-11. 
Common Declaration, 11. 
'80 A R C I C I, The Final Report (1982). (=FR, Section, Number). 
181 "Preface", no number given. 
'*2 FR, "Introduction", 2. 
'83 FR, "Introduction", 5. 
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munion of individuals with G o d but there is also to be communion between all behev-
ers themselves. This communion has some basic features: 
"the community is established by a baptism inseparable from faith and conversion, 
that its mission is to proclaim the Gospel of God, and that its common life is sus-
tained by the eucharist. [...] The Church is the community of those reconciled 
with God and with each other [...]. It is also the reconciling community because it 
has been called to bring to all mankind [...] God's gracious offer of redemp-
tion."i84 
It is important to see that this understanding of koinonia predates, as it were, any 
further understanding of the Church. Any ecclesiology has to be compatible with this 
understanding of koinonia. It is also worth noting that here nothing is said about differ-
ences between the laity and the clergy. It would be wrong, though, to conclude that 
there is no difference. The Yinal Report is clearly far from doing that. However, it is es-
sential to see that the point of departure is not the question what separates the people 
but what vocation they have in common. This is also stressed in the section on the 
Eucharist: "When we gather around the same table [...] and when we 'partake of the 
one loaf , we are one in commimion not only to Christ and to one another, but also to 
the mission of the Church in the world."'** It is the whole People of G o d that is gath-
ered round the Eucharistic table and it is also the whole People working in the world. 
One obvious question to ask is what implications this view might have for the Vatican 
understanding of the laity as located mainly in the secular field. 
T h e section on ministry begins with the statement that there is a "diversity of 
forms of ntinisterial service [...] all of which are the work of one and the same spirit.""'' 
Articles 5 and 6 then turn the attention to the New Testament, recalling that "within the 
New Testament ministerial actions are varied and functions not precisely defined. E x -
plicit emphasis is given to the proclamation of the word and the preservation of apos-
toUc doctrine, the care of the flock, and the example of Christian hving."'*^ However, 
article 5 also stresses that considering these ministerial functions "some form of recog-
itition and authorisation is already required in the New Testament period for those who 
exercise them in the name of Christ. Here we can see elements which will remain at the 
heart of what we today call ordination."'** In any case, the New Testament period was 
not a time free of authority and oversight. It is conceded that "the early churches may 
m "Intioduction", 8. 
'85 F R , "Euchanst", 4. 
'86 F R , "Ministry", 2. 
' 8 ' F R , "Ministry", 5. 
188 F R , "Ministry", 5. 
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well have had considerable diversity in die structure o f pastoral ministry, though it is 
clear that some churches were headed by ministers who were called episcopal and 
pmbyteroi"'^'^ 
I t is obvious that f rom the beginning of the Church not aU people were doing 
everything. Likewise, it is equally obvious that the form in which authority, ministries 
and oversight have come to be exercised have also been subject to change and devel-
opment. Consequendy, it should be possible to ask and demand that outward structures, 
not to be confused with the essential contents, should be changed i f circumstances ne-
cessitate it. 
Section I I of "Ministry" turns its attention to the ordained ministry. According 
to article 7, "the goal of the ordained ministry is to serve this priesthood of all the faith-
f t i l . " ' * This article thus emphasises that mthin the Church there are tm ministries. How-
ever, these two are closely interrelated and ate to serve the one mission of the Church. 
In contrast to this, article 10 presents a rather surprising wording when stating: 
"Church and people have continually to be brought under the guidance o f the apostolic 
faith." '" For, looking at the view expressed above, the question arises who these people 
are. Are they the non-baptised? I f so, i t would seem rather unconnected to the text to 
mention them here. On the other hand, i f "people" is to mean the laypeople, this would 
imply a rather questionable opposition o f Church and laity. There may be a tension 
between competing understandings in different sections of the text. 
This seems confirmed in article 13. The ministers are members o f the church 
community and, at the same time, they are set over and against the people in the 
Church. 
"Not only do they [ordained ministers] share through baptism in the priesthood of 
the people of God, but they are — particularly in presiding at the eucharist — repre-
sentative of the whole church in the fulfilment of its priestiy vocation of self-of-
fering to God as a living sacrifice (Rom 12.1). Nevertheless their ministry is not an 
extension of the common Christian priesthood [...]. It exists to help the Church to 
be a 'royal priesthood [ . . . ] ' (1 Pet 2.9)."i92 
Consequendy, ordination is seen to denote the 
"entry into this apostolic and God-given ministry [. . .] . Just as the original aposdes 
[.. .] , so those who are ordained are called by Christ in the Church and through the 
FR, "Ministry", 6. 
•50 FR, "Ministry", 7. 
1 " FR, "Ministry", 10. 
' « F R , "Ministry", 13. 
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Church. Not only is their vocation from Christ but their qualification for exercising 
such a ministry is the gift of the spirit""'. 
It is certainly not to be denied that the exercise of certain ministries within the 
Church needs the assistance and gift of the Spirit. However, a question to be addressed 
is whether people are either called to a full priesdy and ordained ministry or none at all, 
or whether it is conceivable and possible that people are only even called to some part 
of a pnesdy ministry. 
The section on the ministry was agreed and first published in 1973. In 1979 the 
"Elucidation" on this section was published. According to article 1, "Ministry" has been 
criticised for being too clerical and focusing too much on the issue of ordination with-
out working out properly the difference between the two priesthoods. By way of expla-
nation article 2 claims that the "priesthood of all the faithful [...] is not a matter o f dis-
agreement between us."""* 
There are some serious questions to be asked. First, can the issue of ordination 
indeed be addressed without looking at the priesthood of all believers? Second, i f the 
issue of the common priesthood was really that undisputed as the document would Uke 
it to be, why is it then that there is such a big theological debate about the laity and lay 
participation going on in both churches? Without denying the good intention o f 
ARCIC, it seems that the document takes an undisputed basis for granted that is not 
necessarily there. 
The general tone o f the section "Authority I " is that the teaching authority in 
the Church should be and is in the hands of the ordained ministry, particularly in die 
hands of the bishops. However, the bishops are not to exercise their ministry detached 
f rom the people. "The perception of God's will for his Church does not belong only to 
the ordained ministry but is shared by all its members."''''^ 
According to the document, the role of the ordained ministry is to discern the 
signs and manifestations o f the Spirit. The role of the community is to "respond and 
assess the insights and teaching of the ordained ministers. Through this continuing 
process of discernment and response, [...] the Holy Spirit declares the authority of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and the faithful may live freely under the discipline of the Gospel."'*^ 
FR, "Ministry", 14. 
FR, "Ministry"/Elucidation, 2. 
FR, "Authority I", 5. 
FR, "Authonty I", 6. 
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This understanding presupposes a culture o f dialogue within the Church. I t also implies 
openness towards structural change, that is, a very dynamic ecclesiology wi th a strong 
emphasis on dialogue. 
Hence, reception of council decisions means the "fact that the people of God 
acknowledge such a decision or statement because they [...] discern a harmony between 
what is proposed to them and the sensusfidelium o f the whole Church.""^ 
Like the section on ministry, "Authority I " has been criticised for focusing too 
much on the ordained ministry. The reason why there is such an emphasis of, and focus 
on, the structure and exercise of the authority o f the ordained ministry is, we are told, 
"that this was the area where most difficulties appeared to exist. There was no devaluing 
of the proper and active role of the laity.""* However, the document simply takes for 
granted what the "proper role of the laity" is, and that it is clear that their role is prop-
erly only such a passive one. 
A few concluding general observations concerning the Final Report seem appro-
priate. Throughout the document the word "laity" is hardly ever used. Instead it speaks 
of "fai thf i i l" , "people of God" and so forth. This is certainly one way of overcommg the 
debate o f clergy and laity. It is particularly helpful to avoid the use of "laypeople" in the 
sense o f non-ordained. However, having said that, the analysis of the text has also 
shown that, despite all good intentions to include and appreciate the laity and their 
apostolate, the document still focuses too much on the ordained ministry and takes too 
many issues concerning the laity for granted and to be already solved. 
8.2.2 Responses to the Final Report 
The F/«i2/ Report does not have the status o f an official document, neither of the 
Anglican Communion nor of the Roman CathoUc Church. The paper was sent to the 
respective Church authorities for discussion. A n official ratification has not happened so 
far. 
There are two issues linked with the responses that need to be considered. On 
the one hand, the content of the responses has to be discussed. On the other, one also 
FR, "Authority I"/Elucidation, 3. Cf. also FR, "Authority 11", 25: "the assent of the faithftil is the 
ultimate indication that the Church's authoritative decision in a matter of faith has been truly preserved 
from error by the Holy Spirit." 
"8 FR, "Authority r'/Elucidation, 4. 
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needs to comment on the genesis o f some of the responses, as this process also indi-
cates a certain kind of attitude within the churches. O f course, there is still a lot of work 
to be done and many problems have not even been addressed. However, on the whole 
all the responses welcome the progress that has been made by ARCIC I . 
The Church of England published its response in 1985"' with the rather teUing 
title Towards a Church of England Response to BEM and ARCIC. Two things are important. 
First, the work of ARCIC cannot be seen completely detached from other ecumenical 
dialogues on world level. Second, Towards a Response makes it cleat that this reply does 
not have to be the final word but just another step in the ecumenical process. As a very 
positive development of B E M the response welcomes the fact that 
"great emphasis is put on the interrelation of the ministry of the whole people of 
God and the ordained ministry [ . . . ] . This excludes any notion that ministers can 
act as autocratic or impersonal functionaries. 
We welcome this opening of the ministry section with its holding together of the 
two models of ministry within the concept of the ministry of the whole people of 
God. "20" 
Admittedly these two paragraphs are speaking about BEM. However, it would 
be rather surprising i f the Church o f England welcomed this interrelation in B E M and 
rejected i t in ARCIC documents. For, the Final Report also emphasises the same interre-
lation o f the two ministries. Thus i t could be deduced that the Church of England is 
quite in favour of a strong lay participation, even in fields that traditionally might have 
been viewed more as a field exclusively for the ordained ministry. 
Turning its attention to ARCIC I , though the response points out that a good 
intention and a positive attitude does not necessarily mean a solution of all the prob-
lems. Thus i t states, " i t is of course easier to make statements about lay involvement and 
dispersed authority than to define the precise relation and interdependence of the lay 
and ordained."^"' This is certainly a weakness that the document does not get beyond 
theoretically stating a positive attitude towards the laity. There is no indication in the 
Final Report how this attitude is to be put into practice (although the question is whether 
ARCIC actually could have provided a satisfying answer). However, the response out-
lines a framework for such an interrelated co-operation between the ordained and the 
laity. 
Towards a Church of England Response to BEM and ARCIC (1985). All quotations given by number 
and not by page. 
2on Towards a Response, 85 & 86. 
2"' Towards a Response, 224. 
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"The interpretation of the gospel in diverse cultures [...] is a responsibility laid on 
the whole Church [.. .] . The sensus fidelium is a vital element in the comprehension 
and declaration of God's truth [.. .] . [...] lay participation in the realm of authority 
is not simply confined to participation of a few laypeople in synodical bodies. 
There is an interconnection between the role of a trained, spiritually formed and 
participating laity and the vernacular use of Scripture and the preaching of the 
word in the liturgy."202 
This sounds as i f the laity were to contribute considerably to the process o f in-
culturation. I f this were true, it would certainly throw a different light on the under-
standing of the secular character of the laity. In this case, i t wovild be the laypeople that 
bring, indeed "inculture", the Gospel within the world. 
The Final Report is criticised partly because it focuses too much on the question 
of primacy and consequendy neglects elements of dialogue in the Church. Looking at 
their different historical experience the response states that Anglicans are "inclined to 
understand decision-making by authority in terms o f a developing dialogue, including 
criticism and response, rather than as monologue."^"^ This critique reflects the fact that 
Anglicans have quite a lot of experience with participation on all levels of decision-
making. This different experience should not be seen as dividing the churches. Rather a 
critical evaluation of this experience could indicate possibilities and potential dangers in 
changes that may occur in the Roman Catholic Church. The same paragraph o f the re-
sponse highlights that i f both churches are to have a healthy culture of dialogue, they 
need to find the difficult balance between the church authorities intervening in a debate 
either both too fast and too stricdy or else far too late.^"'' I t would certainly by a good 
oppormnity for both churches to learn from the experience o f the other. 
Another response to ARCIC I came f rom the Executive Committee o f the 
Evangehcal Fellowship of the Anglican Communion^°^ Here the major point o f critique 
is that "the priesthood of all believers is acknowledged [ . . . ] , but not their ministry. 
Moreover, in so far as the ministry of the laity is mentioned, i t seems to be exercised in 
the church; the ministry of God's people as servants and witnesses in the world is over-
looked."^"*^ Admittedly, that was not the main topic o f ARCIC I . However, the question 
is to what extent, i f at all, any ecclesiology and theology of the ministry can be separated 
from the Church's service in and to the world. In addition this response highlights that 
Towards a Response, 224. 
2<» Towards a Response, 232. 
Cf. Towards a Response, 232. 
"^^  Executive Committee of the Evangelical Fellowship of the Anglican ConMnunion: "An Extract 
from an Open Letter to the Anglican Communion" (all references given by page in Hill/Yamold). 
Evangelical Fellowship, "Open Letter", 289. 
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die difference between the common priesthood and the ordained one is far from being 
clarified. 
So far I have discussed issues related to the content of responses to ARCIC I 
and the Final Report. When turning to the Roman Catholic responses, it is not so much 
their content but the form and way of response that needs to be discussed. 
Admittedly, there is much praise and positive acknowledgement in the Roman 
Catholic responses. However, there are still aspects that seem inconsistent with the 
agreed contents o f the Final Report. Thus, Christopher HiU writes in his book on ARCIC 
I : "the practice of publishing responses f r o m Episcopal Conferences was eventually 
suspended at Rome's request. This reflects the continuing inner Roman Catholic debate 
about the authority of National Episcopal Conferences vis a vis the central authori-
ties."^^ 
Maybe the Vatican authorities had some reason for insisting that some re-
sponses were not published. Still, this request also reflects a strongly centrahstic attitude 
and understanding of power and authority. In this context it is important to read the 
reaction o f the French Roman Catholic Episcopal Commission for Christian Unity to 
the Vatican's Response to ARCIC I ^ * . There the French commission writes: "We regret 
that the final [Vatican] Response seems to take no notice of the important comments 
expressed in 1985 in the replies o f the Episcopal Conference of England and Wales and 
our own Conference"^*". I f the Vatican can more or less completely ignore the opinion 
of Episcopal Conferences, does this not raise doubts to what extent bishops outside 
Rome are taken seriously? What is more i f this is the way the Vatican deals with bishops 
how much less can the laypeople trust the Roman authorities that they wiU be consulted 
and heard? Does such a behaviour and attitude o f the Vatican not inevitably provoke 
mistrust? 
Finally, and this applies to ARCIC I and ARCIC I I alike, i f the laity are indeed 
to be taken seriously and i f they are to participate, why is it then that the only non-or-
dained persons in both commissions were Dr . Mary Tanner (Church of England) and 
Sister Dr. Mary Cecily Boulding (Roman Catholic)? In addition. Dr. Boulding being in 
religious orders is in strict terms not even a layperson. Would it not have been more ap-
propriate that on the issues concerning all the faithful, particularly on the discussion of 
HiU, C : "The Scope of this Book", 4. 
™ French Roman Catholic Episcopal Commission for Christian Unity: "Concerning the Holy See's 
Response to the Final Report of A R C I C I " (references given by page in Hill/Yamold). 
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the two priesthoods, that laypeople also had been heard? I suspect that more lay partici-
pation in ARCIC could help to avoid the danger o f a distorted picture o f the laity. The 
documents of ARCIC present a rather positive view of the laity, they are certainly in fa-
vour of strong lay participation. However, there is still a substantial lack o f an systematic 
ecumenical lay theology. 
8.3 ARCIC II 
Despite of aU its achievements, at the end of ARCIC I a number of question 
were still not answered and indeed many not even discussed. Thus, "the second Angli-
can-Roman Catholic International Commission (ARCIC II) was established in 1983 as a 
result of the joint statement made by Pope John Paul I I and Archbishop Robert Runcie 
i n Canterbury in May 1982, of their intention to continue the official dialogue between 
their two Churches."^'" Consequendy, ARCIC I I began its work even before a number 
o f responses to ARCIC I had been published. 
8.3.1 Church as Communion 
The first document of ARCIC I I is Church as Communion^^\ which does a lot of 
groundwork for the following documents; "We believe it is time now to reflect more 
exphcitiy upon the nature of communion and its constitutive elements. This wil l enable 
us to meet the requests that have been made for fiirther clarification o f the ecclesiologi-
cal basis of our work."(CaCl) 
Fundamental for ARCIC, I and I I alike, is the understanding o f Church as 
communion, "that the Church is a dynamic reality moving towards its fulfilment. Com-
munion embraces both the visible gathering of God's people and its divine Ufe-giving 
source." (CaC3) With reference to Scripture this is emphasised and developed further in 
CaCV: "the books of the Old Testament bear witness to the fact that God wants his 
people to be in communion with him and with each other." (CaC7) This shows two es-
sential aspects. On the one hand, there is the personal and direct communion of every 
2" ' French Commission, "Concerning the Response", 173. 
2 ' " A R C I C II: Salvation and the Church (1987), 2 (Introduction). 
211 A R C I C II: Church as Communion (1991). (=CaC Number) 
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single believer wi th God. On the other this also implies and demands that there is to be 
communion among the believers. What is more, as all believers have the same com-
munion with God, the fundamental principle for the communion of all believers must 
be that of equaUty. "AU those who are united with the death and resurrection of Christ 
have equal standing before God." (CaC9) However, i f all believers are fundamentally 
equal, the logical consequence is also that aU should be equally active. This is not the 
same as to say all should do the same things. Yet, a view that there can be an active and 
a passive group o f believers is not compatible with this notion of equality. " I n the New 
Testament the word koinonia [...] ties together a number of basic concepts such as unity, 
life together, sharing and partaking. The basic verbal form means 'to share', 'to partici-
pate', 'to have part in ' , 'to have something in common' or 'to act together'." (CaC12) 
However, i t is important to see that fundamental equality and participation of all 
believers is not to be confused with a formless entity or any kind of anarchy. There is 
still the need for structure and order: "This community o f the baptised [...] finds its 
necessary expression in a visible community. [ . . . ] The integrity and building up of that 
fellowship require appropriate strucmre, order and discipline" (CaC15). 
The crucial point is the structures are to be appropriate. However, it must there-
fore be legitimate to demand a change of structures that were once good and appropri-
ate but with changed circumstances have become more of an obstacle than a help. This 
is even more important since the community o f believers ultimately exists to assist, par-
ticipate and collaborate in God's purpose which is "to bring all people into communion 
with himself within a transformed creation" (CaC16). The Church's vocation "is to em-
body and reveal the redemptive power of the Gospel [ . . . ] . " (CaC18) 
It is undoubtedly this vocation that should form the basis for any discussion of 
who is to do what in the Church. Any structure that is working against this vocation is 
consequendy to be rejected. I t is for this reason that there is a unavoidable need for in-
culturation (cf CaC27) and adaptation to new circvmistances. "As the social setting of 
the Christian community changes, so the questions and challenges posed both from 
within and f rom without the Church are never entirely the same." (CaC28) Thus tradi-
tions should be respected but the question "since when" must never be detached from 
the question "why". 
CaC32 then returns to the problem of lay participation in the teaching office of 
the Church: 
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"Responsibility for the maintenance of the apostolic faith is shared by the whole 
people of God. [...] The task of those entrusted with oversight [...] is to foster the 
promptings of the Spirit and to keep the community within the bounds of the ap-
ostolic faith [...]. The community actively responds to the teaching of the ordained 
ministry, and when, under the guidance of the Spirit, it recognises the apostohc 
faith, it assimilates its contents into its life." (CaC32) 
N o t only is the reception of teaching through all the faithful essential, but also, 
their reception is almost a kind of yardstick whether some teaching is part of the apos-
tolic faith or not. CaC32 also presuppose some kind o f active discernment by all the be-
lievers. However, it is left open how this is to work and function. I t surely cannot be the 
idea that all official teaching has to be approved by some referendum. 
Speaking of the episcopacy, we are told: "this ministry o f oversight [...] is 
grounded in the Hfe of the community and is open to the community's participation in 
the discovery of God's wil l ." (CaC45) 
I t is obvious that this paragraph is strongly in favour o f an episcopal church 
structure. Yet, all the arguments for the ministry of oversight and for the episcopate are 
brought forward without using terminology related to authority and obedience but pre-
sented as a service to the community. As far as the wording o f the document is con-
cerned this is certainly a step forward. But even so is the language still not too strongly 
authoritarian and hierarchical? "Oversight" suggests suspension rather than equality of 
respect. 
8.3.2 Life in Christ. Morals, Communion and the Church 
O n the basis of Church as Communion, ARCIC I I produced Life in Christ: 
Morals, Communion and the Church^'^. Here we are told: 
"communion means that members of the Church share a responsibility [...] for 
ensuing moral perplexities with integrity and fidelity to die Gospel. Within this 
shared responsibility, those who exercise the office of pastor and teacher have the 
special task of equipping the Church and its members for life in the world [ . . . ] . 
The exercise of this authority will itself bear the marks of communion, in so far as 
a sustained attentiveness to the experience and reflection of the faithful becomes 
part of the process of making an informed and authoritative judgement." (LiC97) 
Sadly, this paragraph suggests a church government that is stiU largely in the 
hands o f the ordained ministry. However, it is equally evident that this paragraph avoids 
a language of power and inequality. On the contrary, i t is emphasised that the teaching 
A R C I C II: Ufe in Christ. Morals, Communion and the Church (1994). ( - L i C Number) 
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office is to listen and to serve. This is certainly a new and open approach to the under-
standing of the episcopal office. Using an analogy to a modem state: most citizens wil l 
not be concerned that they can vote on every decision o f the government, yet, the peo-
ple certainly, and in my opinion quite rightfully, expect that the government listens to 
their concerns and needs. 
On the question o f Chvirch unity one notes that instead o f starting and focusing 
on dividing issues ARCIC set o f f by establishing the common and undisputed ground. 
Only then began discussion o f the differences between the two churches. It seems to 
me that this method could also be a possible way forward for future lay theology: not a 
theology o f the laity that sets out to abolish the ordained clergy or whose main purpose 
is confrontation, but a theology that begins with what all the people in the Church have 
in common before looking at the differences between clergy and laity. That is the reason 
why the absence of the laity as the people of God in ecumerucal documents is so unac-
ceptable. 
8.3.3 The Gift of Authority 
This document^" summarises aspects of previous ones as well as develops a 
number of further positions and views. A fundamental attitude is already stated in the 
tide. Authority is, before anything else, a gift f rom above. Real authority is not some-
thing the Church gives itself but is given to it by the Spirit. This understanding has to be 
the basis for any discussion and exercise of power in the Church. 
Another aspect that has also been mentioned elsewhere is the double relation in 
the Church. According to GA12, the individual beUever does not need the Church as 
mediator between God and the individual person, but being a believer in Christ implies 
and demands also a relation with the Church. This is o f great importance as it is in this 
community that the apostolic faith is handed down throughout the ages under the guid-
ance of the Spirit. "Tradition (paradosis) refers to this process. [...] This tradition, or 
handing on, o f the Gospel is the work of the Spirit, especially through the ministry of 
Word and Sacrament and in the common life of the people o f God." (GA14) 
Tradition is not in the hands o f just a few people in the Church. Rather, it is an 
issue that concerns aU members o f the Church. In addition, faithful tradition is not a 
215 A R C I C II: The Gift of Authority (1998). (=GA Number) 
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human achievement but a work of the Spirit. However, there is another crucial aspect. 
"The Church has the responsibility to hand on the whole apostoUc Tradition, even 
though there may be parts which it finds hard to integrate in its life and worship." 
(GA24) 
i \ l though proper ecclesiology should be dynamic, GA24 stresses that this not to 
be confiised with being selective. There may be a different emphasis on things or vari-
ous ways o f expressing and practising things but still it must be the full Tradition. I t is 
also for this reason that lay theology must be worked out in a proper ecclesiological 
framework. Thus in order for the Church to remain true and faithful to its origin but 
also to its mission, GA28 demands that " in each community there is an exchange, a 
mumal give-and-take, in which bishops, clergy and lay people receive from as well as 
give to others within the whole body." (GA28) Those in the teaching office cannot fu l f i l 
their task and duty i f they do not listen to aU the other people in the Church. Thus, 
again an ARCIC document demands a church stmcture based on dialogue. 
I t is against this background that Gift of Authority stresses the importance of 
sensus fidei and sensusfidelium as weU as the relation of both to the ministry of episcope. 
"Those who exercise episcope [...] must not be separated from the 'symphony' of 
the whole people of God [...]. They need to be alert to the sensusfidelium [ . . . ] , i f 
they are to be made aware when something is needed for the well-being and mis-
sion of the community, or when some element of the Tradition needs to be re-
ceived in a fresh way. [...] 
The bishops, the clergy and the other faithful must all recognise and receive what 
is mediated from God through each other. Thus the sensus fidelium of the people of 
God and the ministry of memory exist together in reciprocal relationship." 
(GA29&30) 
Admittedly, it was already in humen Gentiurri^^* that the importance of the sensus 
fidelium for the infaUibiHty of the Church was stated. However, compared to Lumen Gen-
tium, GA29&30 stress that the sensus fidelium is fundamentally interrelated wi th the 
teaching ministry of the episcopal office. Episcope is not to be carried out over and 
against but only together and within the sensus fidelium. 
Consequendy, the Gift of Authority calls for synodaUty as a basic principle i n the 
Church. 
"The term synodality (derived from syn-hodos meaning 'common way") indicates 
the manner in which believers and churches are held together in communion as 
they do this. It expresses their vocation as people of the Way (cf Acts 9.2) to live, 
work and journey together in Christ who is the Way (cf Jn 14.6)." (GA34) 
2'' ' C f L G 1 2 . 
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Synodality, as GA34 shows, is not to be confused with democracy. Synodical 
structures do not necessarily imply that everything is open for debate and majority vote. 
However, it does stress that all can get involved, participate, and share a common vi-
sion. " I n the local church the Eucharist is the fundamental expression of the walking 
together (synodality) of the people o f God. In prayerful dialogue, the president leads the 
people to make their 'Amen' to the eucharistic prayer." (GA36) This notion of equality 
in the Church together with the view of different ministries that are to complement each 
other is certainly the general tone and perspective of the ARCIC documents. However, 
in my view, this could also provide a basis for developing a theology of the laity that 
combines a mature and fiiU participation of laypeople alongside an ordained clergy. For 
this reason GA38 does not reject the idea of synods of bishops. However, it presup-
poses that bishops have listened to the sensusfidelium before taking their decisions. 
The Gift of Authority ends with a Ust of questions that stiU remain open. These 
also indicate problem areas that confront any attempt to develop an ecumenical theol-
ogy o f the laity. Thus the Anglicans are asked: 
"Is the Communion also open to the acceptance of instruments of oversight which 
would allow decisions to be reached that, in certain circumstances, would bind the 
whole Church? When major new questions arise which [...] require a united re-
sponse, will these stmcmres assist Anglicans to participate in the sensus fidelium 
with all Christians? [...] Anglicans have shown themselves to be willing to tolerate 
anomalies for the sake of maintaining communion. Yet this has led to the impair-
ment of communion manifesting itself at the Eucharist, in the exercise of episcope 
and in the interchangeabiUty of ministry." (GA56) 
On the other side, the Roman Catholic Church has to face these questions: 
"is there at all levels effective participation of clergy as well as lay people in 
emerging synodal bodies? Do the actions of bishops reflect sufficient awareness of 
the extent of the authority they receive through ordination for governing the local 
church? Has enough provision been made to ensure consultation between the 
Bishop of Rome and the local churches prior to the making of important decisions 
[...]? In supporting the Bishop of Rome in his work of promoting communion 
among the churches, do the strucmres and procedures of the Roman Curia ade-
quately respect the exercise of episcope at other levels?" (GA57) 
8.3.4 Comment 
As the analysis has shown, the ARCIC documents contain much that could be 
of great importance on the way towards developing a modern, sound and sustainable lay 
theology, in particular to develop an ecumenical theology of the laity. 
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The basic method of ARCIC was to use a language that was not, so to speak, 
contaminated by the history o f division between the two churches. As I have already 
pointed out, it is particularly promising that the documents contain a different language 
in the area concerned with authority. It is here that on the whole phrases that empha-
sised power above and over others have been replaced, as well as phrases which are 
closely related to a feudal society. 
But not only did ARCIC try to come up with a kind of new theological language, 
the documents also bear witness to a different perspective on how theology is done. In-
stead of beginning with the differences among the people in the churches, ARCIC tries 
to start with those aspects that all share or have in common. In other words, ARCIC 
explores the common ground first and only then discusses and analyses the differences. 
I t is not difficult to see that such a view fiirthers the notion of equality in the church. 
ARCIC, though, does not understand itself as an end but as the beginning of a 
process. There is a lot o f scope for discussion and change. The contents of the docu-
ments are therefore always to be considered more as suggestion than as sutnmary. 
Even so, although the work of ARCIC was an undoubtedly positive develop-
ment, the discussion o f the responses to ARCIC has also shown that the "official" 
churches may at times fall behind these documents. So far not all the positions are actu-
ally implemented and endorsed. Still ARCIC is a beginning that allows one to hope for 
further developments in the future. 
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Part IV: Laity in the Context of Liberative 
Theologies 
9.1 Introduction: A Different Perspective 
The previous chapters discussed the laity in the context o f individual denomina-
tions. This chapter looks at the issue in the context o f liberative theologies. I t attempts 
to approach the subject fiom a different perspective, or to be more precise, f rom a 
number of different perspectives that could be frui t ful for the discussion o f a theology 
of "Being the Church". Three aspects are o f particular interest. 
First of aU, Vatican I I opened a new direction for Catholic theology, the Church 
interacting with and engaging in the world. The (post-)conciliar view has been that the 
church should be in the world and that wi th and through the laity the world should 
come into the Church. However, one weakness o f the conciHar documents is their First 
World perspective, paying hardly any attention to the Third World at all. Admittedly, 
Paul V I addressed the problems of the Thi rd World i n writings such as Populorum 
Prvgrsssio and Evangelii Nuntiandi. Yet, the more recent papal documents, especially those 
on the laity, are set almost exclusively against a First World background. This too nar-
row view poses problems for the churches' claim to universality and catholicity. Admit-
tedly hberative theologies could be accused o f having an exclusive Third World ap-
proach, thereby excluding the First World. But they are best seen as complementary 
theologies and so as a corrective to First World concepts. 
The second aspect is very closely related to the previous one. Western theology, 
particularly Roman Catholic theology, can be generally characterised as centralised. Lib-
erative theologies, on the other hand, are ways o f doing theology f rom the people to the 
centre,' so to speak, from the bottom to the top. Yet they do not attempt simply to re-
place one one-way street with another. I t is rather the attempt to produce something 
like a dual carriageway. 
This aspect o f centralisation leads direcdy to my third point. Liberative theolo-
gies are not only from the people, by the people, and for the people, there is also no 
single theology of liberation as such. I t is always set in a very specific geographical and 
' Cf. Boff, L . , & Boff, C : Salvation and Uberation (1984), 28: in liberative theologies the people is seen 
as "agent of its own liberation [...]. The intellecmal element - the clergy, pastoral ministers - must function in 
'organic articulation' with these bases." 
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social context. Official Church documents are often, out of sheer necessit)', abstract and 
general, whereas theologies o f liberation always evolve out of a particular situation. Thus 
they make quite different demands of ecclesiology. The issues are thus not the devel-
opment o f universal rules or concepts of doctrine but rather answers to a very concrete 
reality. 
Yet, with all due respect for the questions raised by liberative theologies, this 
chapter does not and cannot hope to provide a comprehensive description and analysis 
of liberative theologies. I wiU only discuss aspects that appear to be of importance for a 
theology of the laity. Issues such as Marxism and its use in liberative theologies will thus 
not be given consideration. 
I wil l begin with a short outline to clarify the terms "liberation theology" and 
"liberative theology". This is followed by the question of how the laity can be defined in 
such a theological context. The following two sections are almost two sides of the same 
problem. First I look at the question of the relation between liberation theology and the 
universal church, a particular Latin American and Roman Catholic issue, and second 
with the particular Asian problem in mind of creating authentic theology. It is in the 
framework of contexuaUsation that the opposition of orthopraxis and orthodoxy wiU be 
discussed. I wiU finally look at two issues of particular importance, basic ecclesial com-
munities and women's theology. 
Asian, African, and Latin American theologies are not necessarily dependent on 
each other nor are they derived f r o m another. Still, there are many similarities that have 
been developed independendy f r o m one another. I will discuss the issues here under 
topical and not geographical headings. So i f only one continent is mentioned without 
explicitiy stating the uniqueness o f the position it is assumed that it is roughly the same 
for the other parts of the Third Wor ld without the implication that they are necessarily 
dependent on one another. 
9.2 Liberation Theology and Liberative Theologies 
9.2.1 Terminology 
Before anything, it is necessary to clarify a few terms. "Liberation theology" has 
come to be widely used among Third World theologians regardless of whether they are 
f rom Latin America, Africa, or Asia. However, despite the common theme of liberation. 
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dieir ways of doing theology as well as their ideas and positions are often quite diverse 
and independent of one another. "Liberation theology" in common usage is primarily 
associated with Roman Catholicism and Latin America, and there are indeed good rea-
sons for this perception. To keep the different geographical and topical directions apart, 
1 will therefore use "liberation theology" for Latin America and "liberative theology" 
either as an umbrella word or for such theologies in Africa and Asia. 
Though liberation and the preferential option for the poor were the main topic 
already at the conference in Medellin, liberation theology became an "official" theologi-
cal term in 1971 with the publication of Gustavo Gutierrez's A Theology of Uberatiori' as 
the first book on this topic^ However this does not mean that liberation was not a 
theme for theology before then. StiU, most of what is exphcidy labelled liberation theol-
ogy evolved initially in the mainly Catholic context and situation of Latin America.'' Ac-
cordmg to Christian Smith, it is within the Roman Cathohc Church "that liberation the-
ology has found its most profound expression."^ Considering theological development 
in other parts of the world and in other denominations Smith's view needs some qualifi-
cation. He is right only insofar as the Catholic theologians in Latin America were the 
first to engage in systematic reflection on liberative theology. However, this is not sur-
prising for the majority of the Christian population in Latin American is Roman Catho-
Hc.^  
For liberarive theologies outside Latin America the context is quite different, as 
Phillip Berryman clearly illustrates: 
"The Christian churches in Asia and Africa share certain characteristics that set 
them apart from Latin American Christianity. They are largely the product of the 
missionary expansion of European churches during the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries [. . .] . 
Christians in Asia confront a vast variety of socio-economic and historical contexts 
[...] and religious contexts [...]. Christians in Africa also confront widespread di-
versity [ . . . ] . 
- AU my quotations are taken from the revised edition from 1988. 
' C f Biancucci: Einftihrung in die Theologie der Befreiung (1987), 104f "Die Anfange der Theologie der 
Befreiung liegen in den sechziger Jahren. [...] GroBe Aufmerksamkeit erreichte diese Theologie dutch das 
erste Buch zum Thema, das Gustavo Gutierrez Anfang der siebziger Jahre veroffentlichte." C f also p. 27-
35. 
^ For a brief outline of the distribution of Christian denomination in Latin Amenca c f Escobar: 
"Lateinamerika", 157-163. 
' Smith: Tie Emergence of Liberation Theologf (1991), 5. 
' Protestants too, though, play a role as with the outstanding Protestant liberation theologian Jose 
Miguez Bonino (cf LibTheol, xxiv - xxv). For an account of Pentecostal theology cf Petersen: Not by 
Might nor by Power. A Pentecostal Theolog of Social Concern in Eatin America (1996). 
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African tlieologians speak of coming to a fuller comprehension of 'African an-
thropology,' their continent's particular sense of human being [ . . . ] . Asian theology 
involves encounters with Buddhism, Hinduism, Islam, and other traditions[.. . ] . " ^ 
Doubtless, theologians in Africa and Asia have to deal with an external diversity 
of contexts as well as an inner-Christian one. Yet, while largely true, Berryman fails to 
note the way in which more recent Liberation Theology in Latin America has also had 
to come to terms with surviving indigenous religion in its own continent. 
9.2.2 Liberation in the Context of Theology 
So far there is no generally accepted definition of liberative theology or of lib-
eration in the context of theology. Considering the complexity o f the issue, this is not 
surprising. Yet, a number o f useful "working definitions" have been suggested. Thus 
Gutierrez writes: "liberation theology is 'a critical reflection on Christian praxis in the 
light o f the word of God.'"* A few things are important. It is "« reflection" that is to say, 
liberation theology has no claim to exclusiveness, and it is not the only way of doing 
theology. More important, i t is a "reflection on praxis". It is a theology that includes and 
focuses on the people, that is the laity, who live and practice their faith. Finally, "in the 
light o f the word of God" makes it clear that liberation theologies are first of all scrip-
tural based. 
Yet, i t is not just a reflection on any Christian praxis. Liberation theology "is an 
attempt to read the Bible and key Christian doctrines with the eyes of the poor. It is at 
the same time an attempt to help the poor interpret their own faith in a new way."' The 
key phrase is option for the poor, which means 
"the engagement of the poor in their own personal, socio-economic and political 
liberation. [...] liberation theology is accountable to the poor and to the church as 
the people of God [. . . ] . 
Nonetheless, the 'option for the poor' also describes the religious commitment and 
evangelical bias of all who take the side of the poor [.. 
There are two aspects to be seen. First, to commit oneself seriously to liberative 
theology involves taking the world seriously and acting accordingly. "Faith cannot be 
neutral when the Ufe and death of the people are in question. Political and ideological 
^ Berryman: Uberation Theology (1987), 164. 
« Gutierrez, A Theolo^, X X I X . 
' Berryman, Uberation Theology, 4f. 
Linden: Uberation Theology: Coming of Age? (1997), 6. 
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choices and options cannot be sidestepped."" Second, liberative theologies demand a 
very active people of God. Its success literally depends on an active participation of the 
laity as well as that of the clergy. As Gutierrez stresses: "faith energises my actions in 
history and makes me take that history seriously, since it is impossible to be a Christian 
outside history. [...] It is an understanding [...] that [...] one cannot be a Christian in 
these times without a commitment to liberation."'^ 
Finally, and of crucial importance to understand liberative theologies, the shift 
of the theological focal point has to be seen. Whereas Western theology concentrates on 
the nonbeliever, the critical problem for Uberative theologies is 
"the non-person: the one who has been dehumanised through poverty, oppression, 
and domination [...]. Liberation theology, then, struggles not with God's existence 
but with God's character. [...] The God of liberation theology is [...] intimately in-
volved with and totally invested in human history."" 
It is self-evident that this perspective has tremendous consequences for the un-
derstanding of ecclesiology and the role of the laity. 
9.3 A Shifted Perspective and the Definition of the Laity 
As shown previously, in much Roman Catholic theology as well as in Anglican 
thinking, systematic reflection starts with attempts to define the laity and theur lay status 
and then derives from these definitions more or less strict rules regarding what the laity 
can and cannot do. Generally speaking, the basic question is who is allowed to do what. 
In contrast to this, Third World theologians appear to begin their reflections with the 
problems the laity are facing and possibilities of how these can be resolved. Thus, the 
fundamental question is what has to be done and who is the best person to do it. Con-
sequentiy, the pressing problems of the Third World push debates about the ontological 
difference between clergy and the laity very much into the background. As D o m Helder 
Camara stated: 
"The continent's 'number one problem' [...] is not vocations to the priesthood, 
but underdevelopment. We must not insult God by attributing the shortage of vo-
cations to the objective and systematic refusal by his sons in Latin America to fol-
low the light. [...] 
" Berryman, Liberation Theolo^, 129. 
'2 Gutierrez (1968): "Toward a Theology of Liberation", 75. 
" Smith, Emergence, 32. 
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T h e man in a sub-human situation is not in any condition [...] to train for the 
priesthood, since understanding and willing become a reality only at a certain level 
of human Ufe."^" 
Archbishop Camara is certainly not arguing that vocations to the priesthood are 
not important. However, he makes it absolutely clear that Ufe worthy to be called hu-
man Ufe for all the people has a higher priority. 
This clearly sets the agenda for lay participation in the process of liberation. As 
the bishops wrote at Puebla: "laypersons are not to be passive executors but rather ac-
tive collaborators with their pastors [ . . . ] . Clearly, then, it is the whole Christian commu-
nity [...] that is the responsible subject o f evangelisation, liberation, and human promo-
tion. 
However, i t is equally obvious, particularly in Latin American, that there is a gap 
between the reality and the theoretical conception o f an equal collaboration of the laity, 
the clergy and the hierarchy. For example, the traditional structures of the Roman 
Catholic Church can pose a problem, as it is stressed by some Pemvian theologians in 
the wake o f Vatican I I : 
"It is o f fiindamental importance for this [the church's] work that relationships 
with the hierarchy not be kept on the level o f command and compliance, but on 
the interpersonal and community level [...]. W e see difficulties involved here be-
cause the positions of both priest and the lay person are now in constant flux -
due to the fact that the church has only recendy begun to adapt itself to our con-
crete historical situation.""^ 
Admittedly, there are people in all Christian churches, lay and clergy alike, who 
oppose liberative theologies and who, therefore, also eye with suspicion the active par-
ticipation o f the people in the process o f liberation. But the Provincials of the Society of 
Jesus have emphasised: "We must not only work jor the laity, we must also work with 
them. [.. .] we must help them to channel their immense energies into the work of trans-
forming our continent."" 
Liberative theologians make it perfecdy clear that whatever forms lay participa-
tion takes, they must serve the whole People o f God. Lay participation is not there to 
satisfy individual ambition.''* 
Camara: Church and Colonialism (1969), 126. 
'5 Third General Conference of the Latin American Bishops: Evangelisation in hatin America's "Present and 
Future {m9) 
Puebla Final Document, "Evangelisation, Liberation, and Human Development", 233. 
Peruvian Organisations (1968): "The Role of the Laity", 87. 
" Provmcials of the Society of Jesus (1968): "The Jesuits in Latin Amenca", 81. 
Cf. Peruvian Organisations, "Laity", 85. 
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9.4 Liberation Theology and Universal Church 
Liberative theologies are inseparable from their context. Each liberation theol-
ogy is set against a very specific context that can vary considerably one f rom another. 
This leads to the question how such theologies relate to the rest of the world and to the 
universal Church. This may seem as having nothing to do with the question o f lay par-
ticipation. Yet, it is here that the question is of particular importance. How, for example, 
are the efforts of a Christian working for land reform in Brazil related to the social 
teaching o f the Catholic Church as a whole? The issue must be discussed so that a 
strong contextualisation of a local church does not lead to a break up o f church unity. 
Equally i t must be asked how global structures can help to further and support local 
Christian action. 
The controversies over the two Vatican instructions on hberation theology'^, the 
disputed ecclesiology of Leonardo Boff^ , and over Ernesto Cardenal being a priest and 
cabinet minister at the same time are well known and do not need to be repeated here at 
length. Yet these controversies highlight that the relationship between necessary local 
actions and a centralised structure is far f rom clear. 
Thus the 1984 Instruction demands that "aU priests, religious, and lay people who 
hear this call for justice and who want to work for evangelisation and the advancement 
of humankind will do so in communion with their bishop and with the church"^'. In 
1982 John Paul I I had stressed that "i t is around the bishop that the unity o f the faithful 
should be built up in the concrete."^^ There is no need to object to this view in princi-
ple. However, at least two questions remain. First, it is not said how this can be put into 
practice. Second, there have been a niomber of cases in Latin America where bishops 
took side with the rich and powerful. What are the people working for liberation to do 
in this case? Is there not the danger that bishops can become the sign o f disunity and be 
at odds with a more fundamental desire on part of the church at large to identify with 
the poor? 
I f that suggests a critique of the hierarchy, it is possible also to turn the critique 
on the leaders of liberation theology themselves. For, although it is ultimately a theology 
" Cf. C D F (August 6,1984): Instruction on Certain Aspects of the Theology of Liberation' &c 
C D F (March 22, 1986): Instruction on Christian Freedom and Liberation. 
2" Cf. C D F (March 11, 1985): "Notification Sent to Ft. Leonardo Boff regarding Errors in His Book, 
Church Charism and Power'' & 
Boff, L . (1984): "Defence of his book, Church: Charism and Power". 
21 C D F , Instruction on Certain Aspects, [all quotations from: LibTheol, 393-414], 409. 
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for the people by the people, almost aU first generation leaders of liberation theology 
were " L Internationally educated, usually in Europe or the Uiuted States; 2. Ordained 
priests, ministers, or bishops; [.. .] 4. Ecumenically - rather than confessionaUy - ori-
ented; [.. .] 10. Driven by a concern with the poor and oppressed."^ However, even 
mote modem volumes such as Mysterium Uberationi/* have virtually no lay contributor. 
What is mote those laypeople that write about liberation theology are most often not 
the so-called ordinary people but rather those who belong mosdy to the academic elite. 
In this sense it is certainly wrong to speak of liberation theology as a lay movement. 
However, it must also be observed that currendy it is perhaps only the academic elite 
and the clergy who are in the position to engage in this discussion because "normal" 
people have perhaps neither the education, the time nor the money to do so. 
Also one notes that the absence of lay theologians is apparently not perceived as 
a problem, At least it is not articulated as such. This may be because there are no lay-
people writing. However, i t might also indicate that hberation theology represents a way 
of being the church where participation means fighting against the common problem of 
poverty and not fighting for personal promotion. Hence Quiro2 Magana describes the 
ecclesiology o f liberation theology: 
"Another important discussion [...] centres on whether the church described in 
the ecclesiology of liberation is the authentic church of Jesus or an alternative 
church [. . . ] . [ . . .] , the answer of liberation church is that in Latin America becom-
ing the church of the poor and being committed to the cause of their liberation is 
experienced not as an alternative, but as a caOing of the entire church."^^ 
This is also why the emphasis on participation at grassroots level should not be 
equated with a rejection o f a universal church structure. As Paul Sigmund puts it, "at no 
point did the liberation theologians reject the hierarchical structure of the church. [...] 
The moral teaching authority of the church (the magisterium) is not in question, only its 
application and interpretation where i t has been removed firom actual experience and 
distorted by power interests."^*^ Thus the bishops of Peru stressed, after emphasising the 
unity of the church: "the contribution o f the church to the process of change demands a 
profound internal renewal o f its way o f working."^^ In this sense, more lay theologians 
22 Pope John Paul II (1982): "The Bishop: Principle of Unity", 326. 
23 Smith, Emergence, 170. 
2^  Ellacuria & Sobrino (eds.): Mysterium Liberationis. Fundamental Concepts of Uheration Theology (1993). 
2 5 Q u i r o z Magana: "Ecclesiology in the Theology of Liberation", 191. 
Sigmund: Liberation Theology at the Crossroads (1990), 180f 
2' Bishops of Peru (1971): "Justice in the World", 133. 
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might be a possibility to balance such hierarchical power interests as mentioned by Sig-
mund. 
Finally, Harvey Cox points out what could be a different understanding o f unity 
in this context: 
"What kind of 'oneness' in the church might the approach liberationists represent 
eventually lead to? Probably never again to the attempt to devise a single, all-
encompassing theological formula — however minimal - to which everyone every-
where must subscribe. Rather, it could lead to the culturally and theologically plu-
ralistic church Rahner once foresaw, united not from the past or from the top, but 
by its hope for that which is yet to be."^ ^ 
Such a concept of unity based to a large extent on the eschatological hope o f the 
Church is certainly worth considering. I t is equally worthwhile to consider different 
forms of lay participation from this perspective. Thus a basic criterion for such varied 
lay participation must be whether or not they really do serve this eschatological hope. 
Looking at this diversity of lay ministries liberation theologies have produced, it must 
also be considered whether and to what extent central regulations for the laity are 
indeed necessary and/or even possible. Similarly, the lack of lay liberation theologians is 
clearly not a redundant question, but that there are more pressing issue for lay 
participation than that. 
9.5 Asia and the Question of Authenticity 
In Asia Christian theology is confronted with a rather different problem. Here 
the question is how theology can be authentically integrated into the multi-cultural and 
multi-religious context of Asia. "A priest [...] put up a large poster on the wall o f his 
parish church which read 'Jesus is the answer'. But next morning he woke up to f ind 
that some mischievous (or ingenious?) boys had scribbled below: 'But what is the ques-
tion?'"^' Christianity has been present in Asian for more than four centuries now, but i t 
has had very Htde impact. This raises the issue whether there is any question for Jesus to 
answer in Asia or whether Christianity has failed to listen to the questions o f Asia. Both 
might be true. On the one hand, Christianity tried to answer questions that had already 
been answered by the great Asian religions. On the other, Christianity was more con-
cerned with increasing the numbers of church members than with listening to the peo-
28 Cox (1988): "Oneness and Diversity", 440. 
^ Wilfred: "Images of Jesus Christ in the Asian Pastoral Context", 59. 
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pie's needs. Yet it is absolutely essential for theology to be not only authentically Chris-
tian but also to be authentically inculturated. This double authenticity is the prerequisite 
i f Christian faith is to make sense for the people of Asia and they can properly partici-
pate. Structures that are perceived as alien do not and cannot further participation. 
Therefore, attempts to create authentic Asian theology are necessary to make full par-
ticipation of the people possible. 
In my opinion, there are two main issues. First, there are external issues, that is 
elements found in Asian theology but which are considered extraneous. These must be 
overcome or replaced by authentically Asian elements. 'Internal issues', the second sub-
section, explores characteristically Asian elements that must be integrated into authenti-
cally Asian Christian theology.^" 
9.5.1 External Issues 
9.5.1.1 Colonialism 
A major issue for Christianity in Asia is to overcome the colonial past. "The ba-
sic contradiction which church presence in Asia has to confess is that it came to power, 
with the all-too-worldly power o f the colonialists [ . . . ] . So it could never convincingly 
take its role as a counter-culture for the marginalised and downtrodden in Asia."^' 
Christianity entered Asia not with the message of liberation but together with and sup-
ported by foreign colonial powers .Despi te the end of colonialism as a political struc-
ture, "the colonial mentality still lingers in the churches. [.. .] The image of the church 
that is held by Asian Christians to this day is very much part o f the western package 
brought in earlier."^' Peter Lee points out that this is still reflected, for example, in the 
hierarchy of the church that has its tides and ranks based on feudal Europe.^'* Lee does 
not reject the necessity for structure but he demands that the structures of the church 
should be adapted to the respective social and cultural context so that it does not alien-
ate the people in the churches. 
"^ There is no theology anywhere in the world that is exempt from this question of authenticity. I 
focus on Asian Christian theology simply as it offers most illustrating examples of the issues involved. 
3' Sahi: "Dance in the Wilderness", 111. 
Although this subsection looks mainly at the issue in the Asian context, one should note that the 
same is also true, for example for those Latin Amencan countries that stiU have a large native population, 
such as Peru, Bolivia or Mexico. 
" Lee: "Between the Old and die New", 129. 
5^  cf Lee, "Between", 129f 
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The imperialistic and colonialistic past of the churches in Asia makes it perfecdy 
understandable, even necessary, that Asian theologians look for a different and new 
starting point for Christian mission in Asia. This is why 
"in the twentieth century the burgeoning of anticolonial, anti-Western sentiment 
has seen the development of forms of Christianity divested of foreign cultural bag-
gage and leadership, a step vitally necessary to the survival of Christianity in Asia. 
[...] No theology will deserve to be called ecumenical in the coming days which ig-
nores Asian structures."'^ 
Doubdess this is a fully justified starting point. I t is certainly worth asking 
whether the above mentioned ecclesiology based on the Church's eschatological hope 
might not be a way o f overcoming the colonial past of Asian Christianity. It might trans-
form the perception Asian people have of Christianity for the better, in the sense that 
they could thus relate far more to the message o f salvation and in consequence partici-
pate deeper in the people of God. Nonetheless there are also aspects that are not exclu-
sively and colonial Western but universal and could be easily adopted into Asian theol-
ogy. De-Westemisation of Christianity should not lead to an almost sectarian Asian 
Christianity that ignores the universal dimension of the Church. 
9.5.1.2 Language 
There is also the problem of language. From the Semitic languages in the West 
to Japanese in the East, there are seven major linguistic zones in Asia.'^ EngUsh is the 
lingua franca, but i t is also 
"a language other than the modier tongue of Asian people. [...] Asian theologians 
[...] face a serious dilemma here. On the one hand, without using their own par-
ticular mother tongues theti: encounter with 'language-events' of the Bible can 
hardly be authentic. On the other, without using English they cannot communicate 
with each other in the larger living community of the Asian world."'^ 
Although theologians like C.S.Song have started to write in their mother tongues 
there is currentiy no alternative Asian language to replace English. However, language is 
not only the problem for Asian academic theologians, it also touches on the people's 
participation in the language events of the Bible. As IClaus Klostermaier writes: 
" I began to understand [...] the impossibility of our Bible translations. Not even 
one essential term was translated in such a way that a Hindu from his background 
" Ferm: Third WorM Liberation Theoloffes (1986), 77. 
cf Pieris: An Asian Theoto^ of Liberation (1988).70. 
Samartha: "The Search for New Hermeneutics in Asian Christian Theology", 122f 
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could understand unambiguously what it was all about. [...] the Hindi of our Bible 
translations was 'no Hindi', but a 'foreign language'."^* 
I f the people in Asia are to be able to participate in the Church with their whole 
being, then the Christian message must be communicated in the languages o f Asia, and 
the Christian faith be expressed adequately in their own language. Otherwise i t wil l re-
main detached f rom their lives. 
9.5.1.3 Liturgy and Worship 
It is self-evident that proper and active participation of the people also requires 
authentic forms of liturgy and worship; that an authentically Asian liturgy must include 
Asia's religious and cultural inheritance as well as Asia's social context. Thus Tissa 
Balasuriya's calls for "an action-orientated hturgy, focusing on the efforts o f the op-
pressed to achieve their own liberation. A n authentic limrgy for today must reflect such 
themes as food, clothing, shelter, health, work, family, justice [• . . ] . " ^ ' Similarly, Chung 
Hyun Kyung demands that "the future o f Asian women's spirituality and theology must 
move [...] toward life-centrism."* In Struggle to Be the Sun Again, Chung gives some good 
examples of how the women's struggle can be integrated into litiirgy and prayer."" 
In addition, there is also the need to develop authentic Asian forms of Christian 
worship. "The question of culture is not merely one of external forms o f expression 
[ . . . ] . Culture expresses the soul of a people.""*^ I n Loh I To's article on contextuaUsation 
of church music in Asia, there is a further aspect to this: 
"Contextualisation is above aO [...] the revelation of the mystery of God's creative 
power shown in His creation [. . .] . And it is our participation in God's continuous 
creation, letting God transform our culture and arts into dynamic media that will 
effectively communicate and express the meanings of the Gospel to our people 
today."'' 
For such a participation in the contexuahsation of God to be effective, i t is nec-
essary that it is done in the language o f the people. However, Loh highlights a fiarther 
problem namely that "most Asian Christians already feel at home in singing Western 
Klostermaier: Hindu and Christian in Vrindaban (1969), 53f 
5' Perm, Liberation Theologies, 84. Cf. also Balasuriya: The Eucharist and Human Liberation (1979). 
* Chung: Struggle to Be the Sun Again: Introducing Asian Women's Theolo^ (1991), 113f. 
cf Chung, Struggle, 40f, a liturgy that expresses Asian women's understanding of sin under 
patriarchal society. 
2^ Balasuriya, Eucharist, 146. 
Loh I To: 'Toward Contextualisation of Church Music in Asia", 183f 
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hymns [ . . . ] . The majority o f our congregations need to be assured that their indigenous 
cultural expressions are also acceptable to God."'*'* 
Obviously, here is a major task to be fulfilled to achieve authentic lay participa-
tion. Yet, while this may seem to be a great opportunity for Christianity, this hope of 
inculturation is not without problems and dangers as Aloysius Pieris rightiy stresses that 
"'instrumentalising' a non-Christian culture in the service of Christianity can be 
embarrassingly counterproductive, resulting as it does in a species of 'theological 
vandalism' [. . .] . Inculturation of this type smacks of an irreverent disregard for the 
soteriological matrix of non-Christian religious symbolism, and [...] of being a dis-
guised form of imperialism."'*' 
This leaves Asian theology in an, as yet, unresolved dilemma between the need 
for inculturation and the danger o f disrespecting other religions and cultures. Still, in 
order to make fuU participation o f the people possible it is essential that this question is 
faced and not avoided. Participation is absolutely essential as it is only through the par-
ticipation of all that we can speak of proper limrgy and worship. 
9.5.1.4 Philosophy 
Since the early days of the church, the language and categories of Greek phi-
losophy have been used to express Christian theology. Basically, there is nothing wrong 
with that. However, it is almost impossible to use Greek philosophy in an Asian con-
text. As Virginia Fabella observes, "we are still depending on Nicea and Chalcedon 
whose formulations are largely unintelligible to the Asian mind. Thus the true signifi-
cance of these councils is [. . .] the underlying challenge they pose to us to have our own 
contemporary culturally based christological formulations.""** There is definitely a need 
to f ind a suitable substitute for Greek philosophy. However, Pieris' warning (cf. above) 
must be considered in this context, too, for 
"the separation of religion from culture [...] and religion from philosophy [...] 
makes litde sense in an Asian society. [...] culture and religion are overlapping fac-
ets of one indivisible soteriology [. . . ] ; it is both a philosophy that is basically a reli-
gious vision, and a religion that is a philosophy of life.""^ 
•M Loh, "Church Music", 187. 
''5 Pieris, Asian Theologji, 53. 
Fabella: "Christology from an Asian Woman's Perspective", 217. 
Pieris, Asian Theologji, 52. 
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I t is right and necessary for Asian theologians to substimte Greek philosophy 
with their own thinking i f their theology is to be authentically Asian.''^ Otherwise i t wi l l 
never be an Asian Christianity by the peoples o f Asia, i t wiU remain a Western Christi-
anity in Asia. However, it is equally obvious, and Asian theologians are aware o f the 
problem, that they cannot simply apply existing Asian philosophy. This awareness 
probably makes the construction of authentic Asian theology more difficult. Yet, this 
more careful approach of construction seems to be more promising than any short-
sighted pseudo-solutions. 
9.5.2 Internal Issues 
So far 1 have focused on external issues that the construction of authentically 
Asian theology faces in order to make proper participation of the people in Asia possi-
ble. Generally speaking, these could be termed de-Westernising Asian theology. By 
looking at internal issues, 1 shall now examine what issues have to be included into an 
authentically Asian theology. I will focus on two major aspects most relevant for lay 
theology: rooting Christian theology in the social context of Asia, and the question of 
doing Christian theology in the multi-religious context o f Asia. 
9.S.2.1 Social Context 
One of the most urgent and important tasks for Asian theology, as for all hbera-
tive theologies, is to be rooted in the social reality o f Asia. "And the most striking char-
acteristic of the situation is the massive poverty. [ . . .] Jesus is relevant to Asia, not because 
the bulk of the Asian masses are non-Christians, but because they arepoor."^ "^  There can be 
no authentic Asian Christian theology except one that is for, of, and by the poor. I t 
must be a theology that includes the poor as those who write and do their own theol-
ogy, not as objects but as subjects of theology. 
"Generally speaking, religions in India, including the Chnstian religion, have 
functioned as bastions safeguarding power, privileges and exploitation practised by the 
*^  Though not discussed here, there is also the issue to what extent Greek philosophy is still an ade-
quate instrument for theology in the West. 
« Wilfred, "Images", 51 f 
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ruling caste and class."^" What is worse, "even the caste system has found its way into 
the ranks o f Christians."^' Thus Sebastian Kappen concludes of the counter-culture 
which was started by Jesus, that the "natural alUes in contemporary India are those so-
cial and political forces that seek to supersede both casteist and capitalist culture."^^ 
Thus Asian theology is and has to be, right f rom the start, a fundamentally political the-
ology. Lay participation in Asia wi l l also always go hand in hand with political engage-
ment. The Christian message in Asia must be that of a liberation that includes several 
aspects. 
Above all, Asia is not one monolithic body. Each country has its own cultural, 
religious, and social history. Each country faces its own particular problems demanding 
different priorities. 
A typical 'national' liberative theology is the Korean minjung theology. Here the 
"Asian Christ appears with a '/;tf7z-ridden body'. 'Hari is [...] a sense resignation to in-
evitable oppression, indignation at the oppressor's inhumanity, anger with oneself for be-
ing caught up in that hopeless situation... Pieris emphasises that such minjung theol-
ogy evolved amongst the oppressed and tortured groups of Korea. "Minjung theology 
was a theological appropriation of a minjung Christianity which, in turn, was a Christian 
appropriation of the (non-Christian) minjung tradition."^" Because Korea was not colo-
nised by a Western power but by Shinto-Buddhist Japan, in contrast to the rest of Asia, 
Christianity was not perceived as the ally of the colonisers." Minjung theology reflects 
this uruque context of Christian theology in the historical and social context of Korea. I t 
is a theology that begins with the situation and experience of the people. 
I t is, therefore, not surprising that in the Indian context liberative theology has 
to be quite different. In India, Christianity was the religion of the colonisers. Probably 
the greatest problem in India is the caste system and this one finds reflected in "Dalit 
Theology. 'Daht' means broken, trampled upon, destroyed ... obviously by the nefarious 
system o f discrimination between the so-called high, low and scheduled castes in In-
dia." '^^  I n contrast to minjung theology, Dalit theology has even to struggle to be accepted 
within the church and to find its place there. 
5" Witvhet: A Place in the Sun (1985), 161. 
5' Kappen: "Jesus and Transculturation", 173. 
52 Kappen, "Transculturation", 173. 
" Pieris: "Does Chnst Have a Place m Asia?", 39. 
•^t Pieris, "Place in Asia", 39. 
55 C£ Pieris, "Place in Asia", 40. 
5"^  Pieris, 'Tlace in Asia", 37. 
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"For the great majority [...] of Christians are claimed to be DaUts, but 90% of 
church leadership [...] is alleged to be in the hands of a minority of 'upper-caste' 
Christians! The broken Christ has no place even in the church, which, therefore, 
could not be the body of that Christ."" 
However, there is a further important element in Dalit theology. As Pieris puts 
it: "the broken Christ whom they [Dalits] identify themselves with, follow behmd and 
minister to, is for the most part non-Christian!"^* This last aspect raises an important 
question: though the goal must be proper contextualisation, how secularised and poHti-
cised may this Asian Christ become and still be authentically Christian? Where are the 
boundaries between political Christian theology and pure social ideology merely dis-
guised in Christian words? One also notes an practical aspect in this context concerning 
lay participation at a more global level. As Pieris observes, there are some "massive 'de-
velopment' programs with which Asian churches [...] consolidate themselves into 
Western oases [...] thus forcing a non-Christian majority to depend on a Christian mi -
nority for material progress." '^^  Certainly, particularly lay Christians are called to engage 
in secular affairs and this doubtiessly includes action on a global level. Yet, care must be 
taken that "aid programmes" indeed bring liberation and not dependence. The ultimate 
goal is participation and life for aU people in Asia and not just for a few. 
However, no theology wiU ever be truly rooted in the Asian social context that 
does not include Asian women's perspective. Yet, I wil l discuss this important issue in a 
separate section. 
As the examples have shown, authentically Asian Christian theology has to take 
into account the complexity of Asia's social context while ensuring that the focus on 
social context does not lead to neglecting of the theological dimension. I t is only such a 
theology that will ultimately prepare the ground for ful l participation o f the people. 
9.5.2.2 Religious Context 
Authentically Asian Christianity needs also to be rooted in the religious context. 
Asia is not a religious vacuum. I t is the home of Buddhism and Hinduism. These rehg-
lons have shaped Asian cultures for cenmries. Christianity is still a minority religion in 
" Pieris, "Place in Asia", 38. 
58 Piens, "Place in Asia", 38f 
5' Pittis, Asian Theology, 75. 
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Asia, with just 3% o f the population claiming to be Christians.* Thus, Pyun Sun Hwan 
demands that 
"a fulfilment theory which regards other rehgions as preparatio evangehca [...] 
must [...] be overcome. [...] Christianity must give up the past proselytism and 
should have an open attitude in order to have dialogue with other religions, stand-
ing on an equal basis."*' 
Put thus, this undoubtedly raises the question whether this view leaves any room 
for missionary work. Yet, it is fair to point out that Christianity, particularly in an Asian 
context, has to respect other rehgions. I t has to accept and acknowledge that there is 
some truth in other rehgions. Thus Vatican I I declared in Nostra Aetate that God and 
truth are also to be found in other rehgions, mentioning exphcidy Hinduism and Bud-
dhism (cf. N A 2). Thus mission can never be separated from true and honest dialogue. 
Asian Christianity must find its place between dialogue and mission. However, it is im-
portant, not to forget that this discussion is not a solely intellectual and academic game. 
As Wilfred puts it: "we are dealing with reaUties which essentially involve people, and 
where people are involved there is society, culture, etc. No significant discourse about 
mission and dialogue and their interrelationship can be made without placing these 
within the society and its processes.""^^ 
Wilfred continues by pointing out that this dialogue is taking place on a macro 
and on a micro level.^' For example, the macro level does involve dialogue between 
Christiamty and Buddhism as a discussion on an academic level between theologians. 
Nonetheless, although this discussion level is necessary, Wilfred considers the discus-
sion at micro level to have priority. 
"The lived religiousness of the people [...] contrasts with the universahsation and 
abstraction made at macro level. [...] Since people express their religiousness in 
everyday Ufe through prayers, rituals, celebrations, symbols, etc. dialogue would 
mean being [...] a participant in such religious experiences and manifestations of 
our neighbours. It could mean some kind o f sharing in the worship of the 
neighbour, without however being syncretistic."'''' 
I t is important to consider this point because in the traditional rehgious culture 
of Asia, there is no such distinction between Ufe and reUgion as it is often made by 
Western Christians. I n Asia, reUgion and Ufe are inseparable. Wilfred, therefore, surely 
c f Ferm, Liberation Theologies, 76. 
Pyun Sun Hwan: "Other Religions and Theology", 64. 
''^  Wilfred: "Dialogue and Mission in Context", 23. Despite his Western name, Wilfred is m fact 
Indian. 
" cf Wilfred, "Dialogue", 24. 
« Wilfred, "Dialogue", 24f 
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marks the way theology in Asia has to go. In addition i t also shows that 'secular charac-
ter' is anything but a useful category to describe the laity in the religious context of Asia. 
However, Christian theology has also to consider the issue o f mission. This 
seems to be one of the most difficult issues for Asian theologians. They are involved in 
dialogue with other religions, but they also have to explain and proclaim the uniqueness 
and distinctiveness of Christianity without falling prey to exclusivism or theological im-
perialism. What makes the situation even more difficult is the fact that Buddhism and 
Hindvdsm have no problem with integrating Christ into their thinking. The message of 
salvation is nothing new to them. For Stanley Samartha, therefore, a possible solution is 
to move from '"normative exclusivism' [...] toward a position o f 'relational distinctive-
ness' o f Christ, relational because Christ does not remain unrelated to neighbours of 
other great religions and distinctive because, without recognising the distinctiveness of the 
great religious traditions as different responses to the mystery o f God, no mumal en-
richment is possible."" 
Instead of a christocentric concept of salvation, Samartha favours a theocentric 
concept: 
"Christians must come to a clearer grasp of the uniqueness of Jesus. [...] Elevating 
Jesus to the status of God or limiting Christ to Jesus of Nazareth are both tempta-
tions to be avoided. The former runs the risk of an impoverished "Jesuology" and 
the latter of becoming a narrow "Christomonism." A theocentric Christology 
avoids these dangers and becomes more helpful in establishing new relationships 
with neighbours of other faiths." 
As a theoretical concept, this seems to be very promising. However, Samartha 
does not give concrete examples on how to realise his concept. Pits concept presup-
poses well-educated and open-minded people. His idea is in the danger o f being incom-
prehensible for normal, particularly poor and less well educated people. 
Samartha's approach shows that Asian theologians are aware o f the problem and 
the need to develop an authentically Asian Christology which does justice to the de-
mands o f dialogue and mission. However, there is stiU a long way to go before this can 
be a Christology of the people and not above their heads. 
" Samartha: "The Cross and the Rainbow: Christ in a Multireligious Culture", 105. 
Samartha, "Cross", 114. To avoid misunderstanding, Samartha does not reject orthodox Christology 
but simply aims at a careful distinction between Jesus and Chnst. 
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9.5.3 Relevance 
Having discussed the question of authenticity at some length, readers may ask 
what the relevance of this question might be. O f course, the situation of Christianity in 
Asia is rather specific. StiU there are many aspects that apply also to various other parts 
of the world in one way or another. For example, Europe is no longer a purely Christian 
continent. Secular ideas and other religions are present as weU. Al l the attempts to create 
authenticity are also a way o f preparing the ground for proper participation of the peo-
ple as nobody will wholeheartedly participate in something that is ultimately alien to him 
or her. Nonetheless i t has also become apparent that the quest for authenticity to enable 
participation in a particular local church must not become detached from the question 
of participation in the one catholic Church. I t is for this reason that theological reflec-
tions on lay participation can never be final, as FabeUa writes about her Christology: 
"what I submit as my christology as an Asian woman [. . .] is subject to additions and 
revisions, [...] the task o f christology is ongoing and never really finished."*^ 
9.6 Orthopraxis versus Orthodoxy 
I n the previous sections I have frequentiy used the phrase "doing theology". 
This was done with good reason as it points to a constitutive element of liberative the-
ologies, its emphasis on orthopraxis over orthodoxy. This does not imply that liberative 
theologians do not reflect upon orthodoxy, nor are orthopraxis and orthodoxy seen as 
mutually exclusive opposites. Yet, it stresses the direction of thought within such the-
ologies. From this perspective, theology has, thus, to be closely linked with the daily life 
of the people and how they Uve their faith. This is to be the ultimate point of departure 
for theological reflection. I t is also here where participation of the people is to begin. 
According to Gutierrez, "the intention is to recogiuse the work and importance of con-
crete behaviour, of deeds, o f action, of praxis in the Christian life."^^ 
Yet, one also ought to consider Juan Luis Segundo's warning about misconcep-
tions of the idea of orthopraxis. I t is important to prevent people f rom 
"falling into two superficial and mistaken preconceptions. T h e first one is that lib-
eration theology comes out of practice. A n d the second one is that it makes ortho-
praxis, instead of orthodoxy, the main criterion for its solutions. [...] But at least 
FabeUa, "Christology", 221. 
Gutierrez,^ Theolo^, 8. 
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serious theologians in Latin America [...] do not aim at reducing theology to more 
or less superficial and spontaneous answers to the problems which Christian peo-
ple perceive in their everyday life".*' 
I t is obvious that concepts developed in liberative theologies need to be adapted 
to specific situations in their respective contexts. However, Segundo stresses that this is 
the applicat ion of , and not the primary task for, such theologies. They are still systematic 
theological reflections, but reflections that focus on the context and the people they are 
encountering m the real world. The emphasis on orthopraxis is thus not an at tempt to 
t u rn theology in to a manual for religious short-term solutions. Rather, i t stresses the 
context against w h i c h a specific theology is done and this theology must be applicable 
f o r the given context. "Liberation is bo th prior to pastoral w o r k and the ou tg rowth o f 
pastoral w o r k . I t is bo th theory-yor-praxis and theory-o/^praxis."™ I t is i n this f r amework 
that Chvmg demands that 
"Asian women theologians should realise that we are the text, and the Bible and 
tradition o f the Christian church [...] the context of our theology. [.. .] 
O f course we Asian Christians must open ourselves to learn f rom the authentic 
collective memories of Jewish and Christian people in the West, but not to the de-
gree that the latter become the totalitarian dictators of spiritual meaning. The Bible 
becomes meaningful only when it touches our peoples' hearts"'". 
Th i s is why , although liberative theologies share the c o m m o n goal o f l iberat ion, 
"Cbristians commi t t ed to the struggle for liberation w i l l probably diverge f r o m one an-
other i n practice."^^ Ye t i t is this diversity derived f r o m a unity based on a c o m m o n , es-
chatological goal that outlines perspectives on how participation o f the people, part icu-
larly the laity, can be perceived. A theology that focuses on orthopraxis, w i t h o u t g iv ing 
up concern f o r orthodoxy, has to concentrate on laypeople and their part icipat ion, f o r i t 
is the laity that pu t such theology into practice. Still, such a theology also has to focus on 
the u n i f y i n g elements o f faith. A theology based on orthopraxis must also continue to 
take or thodoxy seriously.^^ 
Segundo (1983): "Two Theologies of Liberation", 356 
Berryman, Liberation Theology, 82. 
71 Chxmg, Simple, 111. 
Assmann: Practical Theologf of Liberation (1975), 71. 
'3 Cr King (ed.): Feminist Theology'from the Third World (1994), 16f. 
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9.7 Ecclesiological Aspects 
9.7.1 Need for change 
Liberation theologians are no t always i n line w i t h Roman theology and so there 
are quite a number o f points o f disagreement. Still, l iberation writers maintain "a belief 
in a highly decentralised but s t i l l hierarchical church."^'' I t is here that the question o f 
authenticity becomes extremely important . As Pablo Richard puts i t , " i t is not a question 
o f radically breaking wi th the Wes t but o f dialectically m o v i n g beyond this colonial past, 
so that Christianity can become indigenised and take root i n the T h i r d World."^^ 
I n all Uberative theologies, and in particular its feminist versions, there is the call 
for "sustained efforts to discover new ways o f being Church, o f being i n the wor ld as 
the visible presence o f God's re ign [.. . ] . " ^ ^ The key issue is n o t to have a new abstract 
ecclesiology but to put the message o f liberation into ecclesial practice. Hence, the cen-
tral question is how people are t o be this liberating Chiarch. I t is f o r this reason that Ub-
erative theologies have based a l o t o f their thoughts on the teaching o f Vatican I I where 
the Church is seen as the p i l g r i m people o f God . I f that suggests a respect fo r church 
authority, this remains in creative tension w i t h the other side o f this theology for, as 
Berryman stresses, what l iberat ion theologians "insist on is that church structures and 
procedures, even sacraments and worship, take their significance f r o m the primary ex-
perience o f G o d among the poor , and not the other way around."^^ 
The view is that church structures should be there f o r the people and not the 
people fo r church structures. Thus the 1987 Consultation on As ian Women's Theology 
suggested instead o f a hierarchical ecclesiology a circular understanding o f church: 
"our theological image o f the church is a circle of God's people in which Jesus the 
Christ is the centre. There are various inequalities in Asian society, based on sex, 
class, race [ . . . ] . But in this circle, all the people are the same distance f rom Jesus 
Christ, guaranteeing ful l equality and human dignity. Jesus Christ being the alpha 
and the omega, this community, [...] this circle, aims for the final completion 
which is the Christian hope."™ 
As an alternative to the hierarchical understanding o f Church this circular model 
is we l l w o r t h thinking about, particularly as this model does n o t a i m at the past but the 
future o f the Church. Still, i t mus t also be observed that this m o d e l remains on the level 
Sigmund, Liberation Theology at the Crossroads, 180. 
^5 Richard: "Liberation Theology: A Difficult but Possible Future", 508. 
Mexico Conference: "Final Document on Doing Theology from Third World Women's 
Perspective" (1986), 39f 
Berryman, Liberation Theologji, 159. 
Conference Statement: Consultation on Asian Women's Theology (1987), 154. 
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o f theory. There is no indication given how i t could be put i n practice. I t might be an 
ideal w o r t h a iming f o r but the model seems pardy too idealistic and abstract ever to be-
come ful ly realised. 
I t is against this background that demands fo r change, for di f ferent fo rms o f 
church, f o r more and di f ferent lay participation are made. This need f o r change is no t 
only a demand made by the laity but is also acknowledged and supported by the bishops 
o f Lat in America. Thus they write i n the Puebla Final Document "Base-Level Ecclesial 
Communit ies": "\XTiat we need now is still more clerical openness to the activity o f the 
laity and the overcoming o f pastoral individualism and self-sufficiency. [ . . . ] We stil l f i n d 
attitudes that pose an obstacle to the dynamic thrust o f renewal."''' 
A l though , the Puebla document leaves no doubt that there is still a long way to 
go, the bishops also saw reason for optimism. Thus they write: " I n the direction o f 
greater part icipation, there has been an increase o f ordained ministries (such as the per-
manent diaconate), non-ordained ministries, and other services such as celebrators o f 
the w o r d and communi ty animators. We also note better collaboration between priests, 
religious, and lay people ."^ Greater lay participation is certainly encouraged here. H o w -
ever, i t is also w o r t h no t ing that the question o f change is not discussed on the basis o f 
clergy or laity but o n the assumption o f the laity and the clergy work ing together as co l -
laborators. A t least i n theory this seems to be a concept that shows a possible way fo r -
ward, allowing greater lay participation in a hierarchical church while at the same t ime 
overcoming a concept o f hierarchy that presupposes o f one group dominat ing over the 
other. 
9.7.2 BECs 
W i t h i n the context o f liberative theologies a number o f new fo rms o f ministries 
and participation have been developed, such as ministers o f the w o r d , lay educators, 
community works and so fo r th . Yet, the most important development is the creation 
and emergence o f basic ecclesial communities (=BECs). K n o w n also as grassroots 
communities, basic ecclesial communities, base communities, spontaneous groups, basic 
''^  Third General Conference of the Latin American Bishops: Evangelisation in Latin America's Present and 
Future {\')1<)) 
Puebla Final Document, "Base-Level Ecclesial Communities (CEBs), the Parish, and the Local 
Church", 249f 
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communities and so for th , such communit ies are f o u n d i n La t in Amer ica , A f r i c a and 
Asia. "The common phenomenon [ . . . ] is the new way of being the Church."^^ 
9.7,2.1 A new way of being the Church 
There is no definite date when B E C s came into being. However , f r o m the late 
1950s onwards they began to appear i n L a t i n America. Equally there is no clear and final 
def in i t ion o f what BECs acmally are. St i l l there are some common features that all these 
communities share. Ar thur M c G o v e m suggests three based on the components o f the 
term "Basic Ecclesial Communities". 
"The communities vary in size, usually between ten to thirty persons in a group. 
They come together about once a week to read scripture, to pray, to sing hymns, 
and to discuss problems and how to act upon them. [...] 
The groups are 'communities,' not just weekly discussion groups. T h e y strive to 
form a mutual support group, sharing each other's cares and struggles. I n some 
cases they represent the principal life o f the church, though they generally retain a 
linkage to a parish [...]. 
The communities are 'ecclesial.' [...] faith constimtes their common base and their 
reason for forming. [...] 
These communities are 'of the base' i n a sociological sense primarily. T h e y consti-
mte the poor, simple, marginalised persons [...]. Thus the poorest sectors o f soci-
ety have the 'good news preached,' or more accurately they share actively in dis-
cussing the word o f G o d in their lives [...]. They also begin to recognise their po-
tential for organising together to work for social change."*^ 
McGovern highlights a number o f aspects that are equally relevant f o r the issue 
o f lay participation. First, BECs are located o n the level between the ind iv idua l family 
and the local parish as a whole, the level that is most relevant for the ma jo r i ty o f the la-
ity. Second, BECs demand a rather h i g h level o f commitment f r o m their members. I n 
contrast to specific groups, such as bible study groups, youth groups, and so f o r t h , par-
ticipation in BECs affects the whole l i fe . T h i r d , social and polit ical activities are an mte-
gral part o f BECs. However, their reason f o r coming together is their shared fa i th and 
no t just a common social or political cause. Finally, BECs are active entities. Whi l e i n 
some cases the impulse to f o r m such groups came f rom the inst i tut ional church, they 
are communities run and sustained by the people f o r the people. 
Compared to the whole church, B E C s are relatively small i n ntambers. I t w o u l d 
be a wrong perception to think that all active Christians in the T h i r d W o r l d were mem-
Puebla Final Document, "Base-Level Ecclesial Communities", 249. 
" Ponnumuthan: The Spirituality of Basic Ecclesial Communities in the Socio-RBligious Context of 
Trivandrum/Kerala, India (1996), 25. 
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bers o f BECs. Still, particularly f o r the Latin American context the emergence o f BECs 
has led to new Hfe i n the local churches. There has been the danger that the BECs and 
the insrimtionalised church migh t d r i f t apart and become two different churches. Yet 
this danger has been avoided. As Leonardo B o f f writes, 
"each of these two expressions of the one Church has come to understand its spe-
cific mission. The larger institutional Church has adopted the network o f base 
communities and today offers the newer entity services that only an organised in-
stitution can offer, conferring its universality upon these communities [ . . . ] . For its 
part, the network o f base communities has restored the larger Church to its status 
as a community [ • - . ] . " 
Yet , there is more to i t . The impact o f BECs is not only l imi ted to inner-ecclesial 
aspects. Selvister Ponnumuthan shows that i n the Indian context BECs are not only 
communit ies o f the poor , i n some cases BECs br ing rich and poor people together, as 
we l l as people f r o m other reUgions.*'' "The participation o f people f r o m different rites 
shows that the ordinary people are able to think beyond the BJte. The presence o f H i n -
dus i n the coastal BECs is really a breaking down o f not only caste barriers but also reli-
gious barriers."''^ I n this respect, BECs are not only a new way o f being church but they 
also contribute to the f o r m a t i o n o f a new society. I n view o f this, Pieris even goes one 
step fur ther , demanding n o t only the furthering o f basic ecdesial communities but 
"the building up o f 'kingdom communities' or 'basic human communities' wherein 
Chnstian and non-Christian members strive together for the dawn of full humanity. 
'Full humanity' is not only the common ideal of their strivings, but also the chris-
tological tide by which the Christian members of such communities would recog-
nise and confess the One whose disciple they boldly claim to be."*'' 
This proposal demands careful reading, because otherwise this maybe easily ttiis-
read as what the 1984 Instruction has rejected as a false "tendency to identify the k ingdom 
o f G o d and its g rowth w i t h the human liberation movement and to make history itself 
the subject o f its o w n development, as a process o f the self-redemption o f human-
kind"*^. Doubdess this concept has a strong political dimension. Nonetheless i t is essen-
tially grounded on fai th i n the incarnation o f Christ. Politics are not put before c o m m o n 
belief, rather this concept shows the broadest political and human appHcation o f what i t 
means to belief i n the incarnation. While for some this may reek o f syncretism, i t is an 
ecclesiological perspective n o t easily to be dismissed. I n a sense i t is a trans-rehgion ec-
82 McGovern: Uberatwn Theology and its Cnttcs (1989), 202. C f also EN58. 
" Boff, L.: Faith on the Edge (1989), 194f C f also Boff, L.: "Theological Charactenstics of a Grassroots 
Church", 133& 139f 
C f Ponnumuthan, Spirituality, 201 & 228f 
'5 Ponnumuthan, Spirituality, 229. 
S"" V\e.VL%, Asian Theologji, 126. 
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clesiology w i t h far reaching implications fo r a theology o f membership and part ic ipat ion 
in the people o f God. 
9.7.2.2 Laity and Leadership 
One essential common feature needs to be noted, that the leadership o f the 
BECs is i n the hands o f the laity. BECs are o f t e n " led by lay ministers k n o w n as 'dele-
gates o f the Word"'**. Yet i t is no t only the laity taking over the leadership o f the 
community. I t is also a different type o f leadership. "The very fact that lay people, either 
the father or the mother o f the house where the meet ing is held or an animator, presides 
over the B E C gathering sheds l ight on the great change i n the nature o f leadership."*' I t 
is mainly a "non-dominating leadership"* Hence, there is, or at least should be, a strong 
sense o f equality among the members o f a B E C ; at least i n theory, leadership is n o t i n 
the hands o f only few people. Leadership i n B E C s is o f t en also exercised by w o m e n . As 
Maria Bingemer points out: " W i t h the w o r d o f G o d [ . . . ] as their only weal th , the 
women o f the Latin American poor are taking over the leadership and the administra-
tion o f the great majority o f the increasing ntamber o f bibUcal groups and basic ecclesial 
communities" ' ' . But one might sti l l ask about the extent to wh ich their agenda is set by 
the parish clergy, or by those w h o organise them i n t o groups. 
Hence, Mary Rees also acknowledges that BECs o f f e r good possibilities fo r 
women to participate in the leadership. Yet she is a b i t more cautious h o w this theoreti-
cal chance is put in to practice: 
"Women are very much present in these communities and hear God speaking in 
their favour [ . . . ] . 
But feminist theologians also deplore the frequent absence o f women in charting 
the course the CEB [=BEC] movement is to take. For the most part, women are 
still second-class citizens in the CEBs, where male-centred traditions continue to 
persist. For instance, CEB leadership is usually male, as are those who represent 
the community to the larger church."'^ 
Rees shows that i n theory the BECs are a good concept. Yet , they are st i l l fat 
f r o m having achieved equal participation o f m e n and w o m e n . " 
'7 C D F , Instruction on Certain Aspects, 405. 
Linden, Liberation Theology, 8. 
Ponnumuthan, Spirituality, 213. 
Ponnumuthan, Spiritualty, 197. 
" Bingemer: "Women in the Future of the Theology of Liberation", 476 
'2 Rees (1984): "Feminist Theologians Challenge Churches", 386£ C£ also Ferro: "The Latin 
American Woman: The Praxis and Theology of Liberation", 32f 
" C f also YongTmgJm: "New Ways of Being Church", 198-206. 
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A n o t h e r aspect is the relationship o f lay leaders o f the BECs and die hierarchy. 
Particular i n more conservative CathoHc circles there were initially and still are some 
reservations against BECs and lay leadership. However, as the example o f 
T r i v a n d r u m / I n d i a shows, there is also a great potential for the Church when the hierar-
chy and laity w o r k together. I n T r i v a n d r u m 
"each BEG is linked with the parish, the Vicariate and the Diocese. To vitalise the 
network there are gatherings for parish level animators. Vicariate level animators, 
as well as those at the diocesan level. [ . . . ] I t is because of this network that to 
communicate a message in any part o f the Diocese it is enough that eleven co-or-
dinators o f die Vicariates be informed. The impact of such a communication net-
work is such that the Bishop's pastoral letters cannot go unnoticed. The same 
thing happens in a parish [ . . . ] . " 
I t is more than obvious that such a network also provides the structures to 
communicate i n both directions. Such a ne twork can enable creative dialogue on all ec-
clesial levels and across these levels. T h o u g h one might ask to what extent this is an 
ideal and to what extent i t is a reality also i n other dioceses. 
I t is equally obvious that lay leadership does not set out to exclude ordained 
priests f r o m the BECs. However, there is a change in the role o f the priest: "The priests 
i n the B E C gatherings become more listeners than speakers. [ . . . ] formerly priests i n -
v i t ed the people to the Church and n o w people gather and invite the priest to the B E C 
gatherings."^^ This is not to d iminish the role o f the priest but to emphasise a different 
attitude. T h e priest is no longer the leader nor is he above the laity. Rather, i n the BECs 
the laity and priest together can become the one people o f God . 
9.7.2.3 Liturgy and Worship 
Besides lay leadership, another basic feature o f BECs is their new forms o f l i t -
urgy and worship . Again, i n the B E C s l i turgy and worship are to a large extent i n the 
hands o f the laity. Even more so as the lack o f ordained clergy is usually presented as 
one o f the ma in reasons why BECs came i n t o being. 
A l m o s t a modern legend by n o w , the fol lowing story is reported as one o f the 
origins o f BECs: 
" I n 1956, [...] in Northeast Brazil, a woman complained to her bishop, Angelo 
Rossi: A t Christmas, the three Protestant churches were lighted and crowded [ . . . ] . 
But our Catholic church was closed and dark. Why don't we get any priest?' 
Ponnumuthan, Spirituality, 205. 
' 5 Ponnumuthan, Spirituality, 220. 
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Bishop Rossi, stung by the complaint, decided to train 'popular catechists' to keep 
parishes alive when priests were absent, to conduct "Mass without a priest' [ . . . ] . 
Within a year, 372 lay catechists had been trained, and by 1960, 475 BECs had 
formed in the area [.. 
Leaving aside the question whether this story is true historically or not, i t s t i l l 
highlights some basic aspects. First, right f r o m the start l i turgy celebrated in the com-
munity was to be a key feature o f the BECs. Second, the laity were and still are the ma in 
leaders o f the liturgy. Th i rd , there was a remarkable collaborat ion o f the hierarchy and 
the laity. The hierarchy provided the training for lay leaders and catechists. The c o m -
munities, however, as the phrase "had fo rmed" suggests, were n o t imposed by the hier-
archy but emerged f r o m the people themselves. Finally, the whole event as such must be 
seen. 
"The Hmrgy has a predominant place. I t is the place f o r festivity, fo r celebration 
o f l i fe [ . . . ] , where the experience o f faith is expressed no t only w i t h the m o u t h and i n 
words, but w i th all the body's resources, singing, gestures, and dance [ . . . ] . " " I n other 
words, i n the BECs there is a Uving and hvely hturgy and a Uttrrgy o f l i fe . I n this way, 
hturgy becomes a "shared celebration o f Hfe"'*. 
The possibility is discussed o f laypeople presiding at the Eucharist as extraordi-
nary ministers". However, i t must be seen that the argument is n o t about w h o is al-
lowed to do what. The main focus o f the argument is the understanding that the Eucha-
rist makes the Church in the individual parishes ful ly present and i t is the people's desire 
to be able to celebrate the Eucharist. Thus Berryman argues, 
" i f the 'front lines' of the church are with the base community, i t would seem fi t -
ting that the people should be able to celebrate the Lord's Supper regularly. I f a 
'priest shortage' makes that impossible, the Catholic system for preparing and or-
daining priest should be [...] re-examined. In itself, celebrating the Eucharist does 
not require years in the seminary [ . . . ] . Why not, then, change the church's disci-
pline and allow people from the community — women as well as men — to be des-
ignated and ordained?""^*^ 
I t is unlikely that the Catholic Church w i l l have lay presidency at the Eucharist i n 
the foreseeable future. I t is certainly also legitimate to ask whether this w o u l d actually be 
desirable and whether lay presidency would really solve the problems. Yet the questions 
raised by Hberative theologies show clearly that the basic concern should no t be a cen-
Smith, Emergence, 106. 
'7 Bingemer, "Women", 485. 
Boff, Faith on the Edge, 89. Regarding the important role of women in this context cf Aquino: 
"Women's Participation in the Church", 192-197. 
" C f Sigmund, Liberation Theology at the Crossroads, 84. 
"* Berryman, Liberation Theology, 78f 
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tralised and v m i f o r m doctrine based on t radi t ion but the pastoral needs o f the people; 
that church discipline is to serve the people and no t vice versa. 
Finally, the hturgical celebrations i n the BECs have also an impact on the Ubera-
tive theologians' view on the sacraments. Aga in the underlying theme is that o f ortho-
praxis i n the broadest sense. Thus , sacraments are not to be seen exclusively i n the 
context o f the Church. 
" I n the sacraments the Kingdom is already present. Their effectiveness is not only 
ecclesial (establishing a link to the church) but hasileic (on the order of the Kingdom 
or basileia). They [.. .] move toward the transformation of the society in the direc-
tion o f the Kingdom of God. For this reason the sacraments must be made effec-
tive in history [...]."'°' 
However , i f this view is turned round , i t could be argued that w o r k i n g fo r the 
K i n g d o m o f G o d i n a secular field has also a sacramental dimension. I n this case the 
w o r k o f the laity w o u l d be sacramental w o r k , too. I t is f o r this reason that Vic tor 
Codina argues f o r a stronger integration o f sacramentals into the teaching o f the church. 
The sacramentals 
"comprise the sacramental practice that is most widespread and deeply rooted in 
the people, and they differ f r o m one circumstance and place to another. [ . . .] They 
are often led by lay people themselves [ . . . ] . They are a symbolic expression o f de-
sire, o f faith, o f piety, of trust in the God o f life. Through them is expressed the 
evangelising potential of the poor." '°^ 
The crucial question is no t whether the laity can celebrate all o f these sacramen-
tals'"'' themselves or whether they require the presence o f a priest. What is far more i m -
portant i n this context is the fact that through the sacramentals the people br ing their 
Hves i n t o the church while the church reaches in to their lives. Through this, l i fe , church, 
and rel igion become deeply in terwoven."" Yet , i t is obvious that the more interwoven 
they are the m o r e can and do the people participate. I t is also in this context that the 
role o f the pnest is newly defined. The priest is seen not only in relation to the sacra-
ments or f r o m an ecclesial perspective. H e is n o w placed in the horizon o f the K i n g d o m 
o f G o d . This highlights other aspects o f the priestiy ministry. 
"Mercy is [ . . . ] the constitutive element o f Christian priesthood of the faithful and 
o f the priestiy ministry. The priest is [ . . .] above all the man of mercy to the poor 
'01 Codina: "Sacraments", 223. 
i"2 Codina, "Sacraments", 225. 
105 There is no definitive list of sacramentals. However, Codina illustrates the range of what might be 
considered as sacramentals, cf "Sacraments", 225: "Some [sacramentals] are linked to the defining 
moments of life [...], to places [...], to the agricultural cycle [...], to specific moments [...]. A whole range 
of symbols are mixed together [.. .]. They are often led by lay people themselves; at other rimes they 
require a quaUfied presence of the ministers of the church. [...] They ate a symbolic expression of desire, 
of faith, of piety, of trust in the God of life." 
I ' " O n the re-vitalismg of sacramental life in B E C s , c f Boff, "Characteristics", 138 
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and sinners. This [...] orients the priesthood to the Kingdom. [...] Evangelisation, 
sacraments, practice, and so on, should all be orientated to this horizon.""" 
Putting the question o f ministry i n the context o f the K i n g d o m o f G o d is not 
enough to solve aU the questions concerning the laity as the People o f G o d . However, i t 
shows another way o f approaching the question. Though t w o thousand years o f Chris-
tian heritage cannot simply be ignored, this past is not an end i n itself. T h e ultimate goal 
mus t be orientation towards realisation o f the I'Cingdom o f G o d . T o discuss the laity and 
their participation f r o m this perspective might certainly help the Church to f i n d new 
possibiHties fo r action. 
9.8 Women's perspective^ "*' 
As there is not only one liberative theology, so is there no t only one women's 
theology o f liberation. Thus the Women's Conference i n Mexico wro t e i n 1986 about 
the process o f liberating women: I t 
"happens differently in the three continents. In Latin America, women organise 
themselves around survival strategies. In Africa, the rebirth of women takes place 
in their struggle to overthrow the oppressive elements in traditional Afr ican cul-
tures and religions [ . . . ] . I n Asia, the struggle is centred in rediscovering the pride 
o f being woman, in building womanhood and humane communities, and in fight-
ing against political, and sexual injustices."'"^ 
The one foundational problem that is common throughout the T h i r d W o r l d is 
the women's "state o f double oppression - by their socio-economic situation and by 
their sex"'"^. What is important to see, as the Mexico conference stressed, is that women 
need liberation, yet, they do not want to be liberated but want to Hberate themselves. I t 
is n o t only to be liberation of women but also liberation by women . 
Equally feminist theologians emphasis that they are no t setting ou t on a crusade 
against men wi th the goal to replace patriarchy wi th matriarchy. The i r fight is not against 
m e n but for fuU humanity. Al though wr i t ing specifically about the As ian context, Chris-
tine Tse points toward the direction ecclesiology should take f r o m a T h i r d W o r l d f emi -
nist perspective: 
105 Codina, "Sacraments", 230. 
"'^  A personal note: I am a white First World male theologian. Despite this "handicap" I will try to be 
as just as possible towards the proposals by feminist theologians. Flowever, I will not discuss issues 
concerning women's ordination; not because 1 would consider this question as unimportant, quite the 
contrary, but because 1 am looking only at the laity in this thesis. 
Mexico Conference, "Third World Women's Perspective", 37f, 
i"8 Bingemer, "Women", 474. 
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"Women are called to restore inclusiveness, equahty, and harmony in the church 
[ . . . ] . 
Asian women have long suffered oppression f r o m patriarchal stmcture. They do 
not want to counteract this by replacing it with a matriarchal stmcture [ . . . ] . Instead 
they are promoting an inclusive structure. This [ . . . ] inclusiveness is not only es-
sential for the Asian women's movement but also a key element for the Asian 
people's movement to liberate themselves f rom oppression of all kinds.""" 
Thus Betty G o v i n d e n argues, that "the p o i n t that is o f ten forgotten is that the 
ministry o f women is n o t there f o r itself, but fo r the enhancement o f the Church's mis-
sion""". W i t h o u t fuU part icipat ion o f women the task o f liberation w i l l remain un f in -
ished. "The new cosmological order that the T h i r d W o r l d clamours for includes un-
hampered feminine part ic ipat ion i n religion and r e v o l u t i o n . " " ' I t is against this general 
background that the ind iv idua l aspects o f the feminis t perspective o f Hberative theolo-
gies must be seen. 
T o begin w i t h , i t is w o r t h not ing where feminis t hberative theology is acmally 
done. A l though Uberative theologies claim to be f o r and by the people, i t has not auto-
matically included women's issues, as Ana Maria Bidegain writes: 
"We [female theologians] [ . . . ] had to become male, or at least present ourselves as 
asexual beings. 
This was also the framework in which the theology o f liberation came into being. 
Obviously, then, that theology was not going to address the situation of women in 
the church and society. [.. .] 
Today, [...] a battie is being waged for a new, male-female relationship. Very tim-
idly, a feminist theology is being sketched within the current of liberation theol-
„ 112 
This shows that despite all good intentions hberation theology was also bound 
up, at least to some extent, w i t h the social envi ronment aroimd it . Al though trying to 
counteract oppression hberation theology had di f f icul t ies comprehending the fuU range 
o f oppressive structures around i t . However, things have started to change, although not 
wi thout struggle and o f t e n w i t h strong opposi t ion f r o m men. There is a growing num-
ber o f female theologians. Yet , women are far f r o m being equally represented."^ I n 
rather general terms, i t seems that i n Lat in America the number o f female theologians is 
still quite l ow whereas i n A f r i c a and in particular i n Asia feminist theology is fiarther de-
veloped and better organised. Still the problem remains that " few churches actively en-
courage w o m e n to smdy theology. [ . . . ] U n t i l now, the chiurch's theology has been done 
Tse: "New Ways of Being Church: A Catholic Perspective", 39. 
Govinden: "No Time for Silence: Women, Church, and Liberation in Southem Afnca", 291. 
I " Vitus, Asian Theology, 109. 
" 2 Bidegain: "Women and the Theology of Liberation", 114. 
" 3 C f Ferro, "Woman", 24 & 28. 
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by men, and women's experience and spirituaUty has had no place i n their w o r k . " " " The 
Women ' s Commission o f the Ecumenical Association o f T h i t d W o r l d Theologians 
( E A T W O T ) and In God's Image, the Asian magazine for feminist theology, are promis ing 
signs. Howeve r , they are hardly more than that so far. 
Y e t , w o m e n do not only have to fight for their place in academia. Equal ly , the 
women's place i n church leadership is far f r o m being the n o r m or reahty. Th i s was also 
stated by the Mexico Conference in 1986: " I n all three continents, [ . . . ] though we 
[women] constitute a strong labour force wi th in the heavily instimtionaHsed Church , we 
are powerless and voiceless, and m most churches are excluded f r o m leadership roles 
and ordained ministries.""^ 
Frequendy, the issue o f leadership is closely interwoven w i t h that o f ordinat ion. 
Particularly i n the Roman Catholic Church, though not only there, w o m e n are excluded 
f r o m leadership because they supposedly cannot be ordained. Yet, i t is also w o r t h not-
ing a b r i e f aside by Tse. O f course the institutional churches are slow to change but 
"because many women are as traditional as men, they themselves are no t changing so 
far, sometimes even hindering other women f r o m changing.""'' I n other words , a 
change o f the institution alone is not enough. 
Tse also offers a different perspective fo r the discussion o f ministry: " T o be i n -
clusive is to see ministry as flowing f r o m gifts rather than as based o n gender.""^ This 
suggestion is we l l wor th considermg. I t takes the issue o f ministry out o f the lay/cler ical 
oppos i t ion and puts i t i n the f ramework o f charism, the present pastoral s i tuat ion and 
the ul t imate goal o f any ecclesial activity here and now that is the reaHsation o f God's 
K i n g d o m . I n this context Tse describes an attempt to develop a new m o d e l o f minis t ry 
i n Asia. 
"The recent attempts within the Catholic Church in Asia to team up both priests 
and women for spiritual direction [...] have produced new and very positive ex-
periences. [...] 
[ . . . ] Priests who are working as co-partners on the team or priest who favour such 
spiritual direction have remarked with enthusiasm about how they have been en-
riched by the co-operation of women. [.. .] In fact, members o f the church — even 
males — are now beginning seriously to question the patriarchal system [ . . . ] . They 
recognise that women can help restore such values as friendship and intimacy to 
the church.""* 
Conference Statement: Consultation on Asian Women's Theology, 152. 
" 5 Mexico Conference, "Third World Women's Perspective", 39. 
"OTse, "New Ways", 40. 
" 7 Tse, "New Ways", 40. 
"«Tse , "New Ways", 40. 
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I t would be certainly naive to th ink that this model is w i t h o u t problems and al-
ready universally accepted. However , i t seems to me a promis ing step forward because 
the question o f male or female and clergy or layperson has been replaced w i t h the mode o f 
humans together. 
I t is essential to see that this caU f o r more and d i f fe ren t participation o f women 
is understood not only as an ecclesiological problem but also as an issue that demands a 
rethinking o f Christology. For " w o m e n are deprived fuller part ic ipat ion in the l ife o f the 
Church because the Church assumes a christological premise w h i c h declares that Jesus 
as male was a necessary precondi t ion o f Christ's being what he was and doing what he 
d id . " " ' .Mon ica Melanchton consequendy perceives as the pressing task o f theology, 
particularly such that is done by w o m e n , " to assert and emphasise the humanness o f 
Jesus, rather than his maleness."'^" Accord ing to A h n Sang N i m , i t is because the 
Church is to represent and is to be the body o f Christ that "men and women shovdd 
participate equally i n all its activities, committees and gatherings."'^' Li ly K u o Wang 
strongly emphasises that neither gender nor race but "God's calling is the most impor-
tant thing. W o m e n should become ministers or church leaders only because o f God's 
call. W o m e n do not become leaders or ministers to threaten m e n . " ' ^ 
However, the problem o f w o m e n participating i n the Church is not restricted to 
the question o f leadership and ordinat ion. I n many countnes throughout the T h i r d 
W o r l d women are denied the fvmdamental prerequisite o f part icipating at aU, that is to 
say there are still many places where w o m e n have not even the status o f a fiiU human 
being. Thus, "traditionally, i n Ta iwan society, w o m e n had n o status. Instead, they were 
regarded as property o f men and at best, their subordinate. [ . . . ] I n the whole, women 
were treated as non-persons." '^ As the long Hsts o f examples i n Chung's Struggle to Be the 
Sun Again and various chapters o f King ' s Feminist Theolog/^'^ show, this stams o f women 
is not peculiar to Taiwan. There is an enormous task fo r the Church to help women so 
that they are treated, respected and accepted as fuU persons and fuU human beings. A n 
increased participation o f w o m e n i n the churches might be one step toward this goal. 
T o exclude women f r o m part icipation i n T h i r d W o r l d countries is getting dangerously 
11' Melanchton: "Christology and Women", 18. 
'2" Melanchton, "Christology", 18. 
' 2 ' Ahn Sang Nim: "Feminist Theology in the Korean Church", 133. 
122 Wang: "Ecclesiology and Women: A View from Taiwan", 31. 
125 Wang, "Ecclesiology", 24. 
12^ Cf. Chung, Struck, p. 38. & King, Feminist Theologf, particularly chapters 9-16. 
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close to accepting the oppression o f women i n society outside the church. Tha t any 
truly Christian chvtrch cannot put up wi th such a state o f affairs is self-evident. 
Finally, i t is necessary here to reconsider the image o f the w o m a n as mother. A s 
Chung puts i t drastically: "The w o m b is praised but not those who have wombs. M o s t 
o f the so-called higher w o r l d religions condemn women's menstruation as dirty or p o l -
luting."'^^ A l t h o u g h seldom ever put in this way in the modern West, the assumption 
perhaps sti l l lies n o t far beneath the surface and i t is against this widespread misconcep-
tion Bingemer argues that the body o f the w o m a n is a l iv ing Eucharist. 
"Feeding others with one's own body is the supreme way God chose to be defini-
tively and sensibly in the midst of the people. [...] I t is his Qesus'] person given as 
food; it is his very life made bodily a source of life for Christians. But it is women 
who possess in their bodiliness the physical possibility of performing the divine 
eucharistic action. In the whole process o f gestation, childbirth, protection, and 
nourishing o f a new life, we have the sacrament of the Eucharist [ . . .] happening 
anew"'^* 
F r o m this perspective being a woman gets a sacramental dimension. Yet , such a 
perspective demands more respect for women. Menstmation should no t render w o m e n 
rituaUy un f i t . O n the contrary i t should be seen as a holy symbol o f the ability to give Hfe 
to others. Agains t this background many positions and arguments need to be rethought . 
This leads to a further aspect o f feminist liberative writ ing. "Feminist theology is 
not a struggle simply to be women but to be human beings. So i t is not a struggle f o r 
women to be above men, but fo r women and men to be equal."'^^ There is particular 
stress on the bib l ica l foundat ion that all human beings should be equal. 
"Asian Christian women in the early twentieth century began a self-conscious ef-
fort to re-examine the Bible [ . . . ] . They emphasised that women and men are cre-
ated in the image o f God, Jesus treats women fairly and with compassion, and the 
Aposde Paul states that there is neither male nor female in Christ." 
This lack of , and need for , equaHty is also acknowledged by male theologians. 
Thus B o f f writes: " W e are one another's' sisters and brothers. Siblings are equal."'^' 
Thus the "Consultat ion on Asian Women's Theology' concluded in 1987: 
"The Church and its institutions have been heretical [...] in not using the gifts 
which the Holy Spirit gives to all the members of the church. We challenge the 
church to show in its life that it believes the Gospel - that women as well as men 
are created in the image of God, that women as well as men are saved and set free 
by Jesus the Christ, and that because women and men are baptised into one Lord 
Jesus Christ, distinctions between men and women [...] should not affect the life 
125 Chung, Struck, 70. 
12'i Bingemer, "Women", 486. 
12' Ahn Sang Nim, "Feminist Theology", 128. 
12* Kwok Pui-lan: "The Emergence of Asian Feminist Consciousness of Culture and Theology", 96. 
125 Boff, ¥aith on the Edge, 99. 
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of the church. G o d calls the church to share in the struggle for liberation of all 
people, especially women. T h e church can only do so when it ceases to oppress its 
own members, and let those of its members who suffer oppression in society di-
rect Its mission."'^" 
9.9 Liberative Theologies - An Alternative for the Laity? 
As we have seen, the term "Liberat ive theologies" denotes a mul t i tude o f differ-
ent theologies. Their common goal is to overcome oppression o f any k ind . They do not 
set out to create a new Church or a new theology as far as content goes. W h a t is differ-
ent is the way theology is done. The key elements are the emphasis on orthopraxis over 
orthodoxy, the stress on contextuaHsation, and that such theologies are done both for 
the people and also by the people. Such theologies presuppose a great a m o i m t o f par-
ticipation o f all members o f the church, laity and clergy alike. Also the direct ion o f do-
ing theology is different. I n Uberative theology there is not a centralised u n i f o r m body o f 
doctrine that has to be applied to all situations. Instead theological re f lec t ion begins wi th 
the reality o f the oppressed. I t tries to help the poor wi thou t patronising them. As Enr i -
que Dussel observes: 
"what is really needed [...] is to re-create Christianity [ . . . ] , consisting o f small base 
communities with the creative capacity to take on their customs, ancestral religions 
[ . . . ] , their own ethos. This would be a 'polycentric' Christianity. I t would be de-
centralised and go beyond the confines o f European or Nor th American experi-
ence [ . . . ] . 
[...] Liberation theology is the theoretical expression o f these aspirations o f peo-
ples who have the same right as Mediterranean culture in the first three centuries 
to create a Christianity that is a true expression of themselves.""' 
Dussel is well aware that the reaHsation o f such 'polycentric Christianity ' w i l l 
take a long time. However, i n the emerging BECs throughout the T h i r d W o r l d a first 
move in diis direction can be seen. C o m b i n e d w i t h a healthy understanding o f church 
unity, there is much to be said fo r Dussel's model . As this chapter has shown, there has 
akeady been opened up a great potential and oppormruty f o r lay par t ic ipat ion by the 
development so far. Undoubtedly, the greatest strength o f Uberative theologies regard-
ing lay participation is that they have sh i f ted the focus f r o m " W h o is a l lowed to do i t " 
to "What needs to be done and how can i t be achieved". 
Conference Statement: Consultation on Asian Women's Theology, 153f 
"1 Dussel: "The Ethnic, Peasant, and Popular in a Polycentric Christianity", 247. 
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However , i t w o u l d be naive and short-sighted to think that liberative theologies 
could become an alternative to conventional theology wi thout creating new problems or 
w i thou t leaving a mmiber o f questions unanswered. Thus, Ponnumuthan asks what 
happens i f a diocese is structured i n a way that nobody is excluded fcom the BECs: 
"The automatic membership has both positive and negative effects. Positively we 
can say that all are included in any one o f the BECs and negatively a member need 
not be a participant in the BBC which in turn demands personal commitment. [...] 
The question is how far a member can remain, without participating in the BEC 
gatherings. What is the reaction of the participants towards non-participants? Are 
the BECs tempted to say that there is salvation only through BECs?""^ 
Is i t indeed a reaUstic perspective to expect fuU commitment o f all members o f 
the Church? D o Uberative theologians not sometimes have an all too positive view o f 
People o f God? A n d , as Ponnumuthan notes, is there not also the danger that laypeople 
themselves exclude one another? 
Anothe r issue so far hardly addressed at all is the question o f how the concepts 
and ideas o f the Hberative theologies can be applied to a First W o r l d simation. Despite 
the more than justif ied call f o r an inclusive church, there has not much work been done 
to br ing the T h i r d and the First W o r l d together. However, i f any theology is to have a 
global impact, i t must n o t ignore neither the Th i rd W o r l d nor the First W o r l d . 
I n addit ion, Uberative writers have come up w i t h many good suggestions wh ich 
indeed sound very promis ing, yet they do not go so far as to sketch out how they could 
be put in to practice; Uke tradit ional theologies, Uberative theologies are not immune to 
the danger o f overs impUficat ion. ' " Thus, also aU their suggestions must be carefuUy ex-
amined and studied as to whether, and to what extent, they actually do represent the 
reaUty they claim to be dealing w i t h . 
L o o k i n g at Uberation theology f r o m a more sociological point o f view. Smith 
highUghts another aspect that must not be overlooked. Smith acknowledges that Ubera-
tion theology is basicaUy a mass movement at grassroots level w i t h strong participation 
o f the oppressed and poor. However, 
"before the Hberation theology movement [...] could mobiHse its members to ex-
ert pressure to transform society, it had to institutionaUse its ideology and action 
strategy in the Church. A n d this first, critical step of the movement was carried out 
not by powerless, excluded masses [...] but by theological eHtes in the context o f a 
powerful, well-estabHshed organisation [ . . . ] . " ' ^ ' ' 
'32 Ponnumuthan, Spirituality, 258f 
C f Gutierrez, v4 Theology, 155. 
's-i Smith, Emergence, 234. 
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I have repeatedly stressed that liberative theologies consider themselves to be 
doing theology for the people by the people. Yet, Smith is absolutely right to emphasise 
that by the people does not imply that the institutional Church does not participate in the 
Hberative movements. Thus, it would be a misinterpretation of history and reality to de-
scribe liberative theologies as exclusively lay theologies. There is indeed an increasing 
number o f lay theologians getting involved with these movements. Also on the grass-
roots level the numbers of actively participating people is growing. The importance of 
animators in BECs and that of catechists must not be underestimated either. Still, it 
must be seen that the majority of liberative writers, particularly the male theologians, are 
members of the ordained clergy. I t is here that one of the great strengths o f liberative 
theologies becomes most obvious: the collaboration between clergy and the laity. Thus 
Camara proclaimed already in 1969: 
"There is no substitute for his [layman] mission in the church [. . .] . We shall re-
spect his freedom of choice: diverse positions and diverse opinions in the ques-
tions under discussion demonstrate a spirit of initiative and a search for authentic-
ity. This is not a breach of unity but rather a desire to live in different ways the 
meaning of incarnation. [...] 
All of us - clergy, religious and laity - let us form in Christ the community of the 
church which is open, welcoming, eager for sincere dialogue." 
Camara makes it perfecdy clear that diversity, particularity, authenticity, and 
unity do not necessarily exclude one another but that they should be in fact mutually 
complementary to one another. The same should be true for the relationship between 
the clergy and the laity. Both are members o f the same and one People o f God. There is 
not one Church for the laity and another for the clergy. There is a healthy emphasis in 
liberative theologies that there is only one salvific mission for the Church and all mem-
bers of the Church have to share the responsibiUty for this together. Yet, i t must also be 
said that the question is not addressed who actually the members of the People o f God 
are. O f course, there is the so-called "preferential option for the poor" but this cannot 
function as a definition for God's people because this would also constitute an exclusive 
definition. I t seems that it is simply taken for granted that everybody knows who the 
People o f God are. 
Undoubtedly, liberative theologies have offered and opened up many new per-
spectives and possibilities for the laity. Yet the question remains whether they can really 
be alternative theologies for the laity. As I have shown, such theologies are not without 
problems and they also raise quite a few new questions. In that respect they cannot be 
'^ ^ Camara, Church and Colonialism, 15. 
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alternatives for the laity that could replace traditional or more Western theology. Still, 
Hberative theologies have much to offer for the laity at least as a complementary correc-
tive to other theologies. It is in this sense that Gutierrez's programmatic demand for 
theology and a new-old understanding of church should be seen: 
"The church of the poor in Corinth sets the standard for us: the proclamation of 
the kingdom of God requires, and feeds, a language for speaking about God. [...] 
Liberation theology originates in an objective: to bring the message of Christ alive 
in and on the basis of situations in which massive and inhuman poverty reigns. 
[•••] 
The task of liberation theology is one that we must carry out while daily sharing 
the life of a people who are experiencing an especially harsh situation. [...] we as 
Christians must bear wimess to the kingdom of life."'^^ 
A n unresolved problem of Catholic theology remains in the distinction between 
the sacred sphere for the clergy and the secular for the laity. Liberative theologies with 
their emphasis on the eschatological basileic dimension o f doing theology and being 
church might have a perspective to offer that could overcome this problematic distinc-
tion. For liberative theologies leave no doubt that any participation in the church or for 
the church in the world has to serve the kingdom of God. The sacred has necessarily to 
serve the secular. There is still a long way for the church to go but liberative theologies 
have certainly pointed out what the direction might, could, and should be. 
' Gutierrez: The Truth shall Make You Free (1990), 172-174. 
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Part V: Towards a Theology of Being the Church -
Possible Perspectives 
In view of the various theological concepts and problems concerning the laity 
and lay participation discussed so far, this part tries to outline some perspectives on 
what a future theology of the laity and consequendy a theology o f the people of God 
could be. Inevitably, this thesis can only indicate some basic possibilities. I t cannot be an 
attempt to present a complete and comprehensive, let alone a final, theology of the laity. 
Any such attempt would be doomed to fail right f rom the start because the different 
issues are so much interrelated that it is virtually impossible to deal completely with one 
issue after another. On the contrary, we should rather work in circles, that is to say, to 
start with one issue, from there discuss the other aspects and then in the light of these 
results as is necessary readjust and readdress the point o f departure. I f ecclesiology is 
expected to adapt to the needs of each time and age, then the rethinking of theological 
questions can never stop. 
Consequendy, in this final part I fijrst look at issues concerning the definition o f 
the laity, at the problems and possibilities. Then, I ask how this fits into the context of a 
wider ecclesiology. Finally, I try to sketch out some consequences for Roman Catholic 
theology as well as for ecumenical dialogue. However, this order o f thought is not the 
only possible way. Strictiy speaking, for each chapter the other two are to some extent 
its prerequisite as well as its consequence. Thus, these final chapters should actually be 
seen as three aspects of one chapter that form a kind of circular thought requiring con-
stant re-thinking and re-adjusting. 
10. The People of God: Towards a Positive Definition of 
the Laity 
10.1 The Point of Departure: Present Problems 
As developing a theology of the people of God is apparentiy a circular process, 
it is, above all, very difficult actually to determine where such a theology should start. 
Consequentiy, instead of LMity and Participation: a Theology of Being the Church should we 
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not rather say A. Theology of Being the Church: Consequences for the Laity and their Participation? 
There can be no theology of the laity that does not also discuss the whole people of 
God and vice versa. 
Yet, three further aspects are contained in the tide itself First, who or what are 
the laity? Second, what is the actual meaning of participation and what is the point of 
participation? Third, what is the relation between the laity and the Church as a whole? 
In addition, there are some more questions that need to be addressed; such as: in which 
theological discipline is lay theology to begin? Is it a biblical, historical, systematic, dog-
matic, pastoral, or canonical issue? What is more, can there be a denominational theol-
ogy of the laity before an ecimienical one has been developed or is it to be the other way 
round? I n the light of the discussion in the previous chapters, I suspect that this second 
set of questions cannot be answered with either-or; it rather requires a both/and attitude 
as advocated by EtcheUs. Surely, for practical reasons, any theology has to start at one 
end or the other, but i t would be wrong to remain there and not discuss the other side. 
To give a practical example. There is a lot o f theological writing about the laity in indi-
vidual churches or denominations. Yet, there is virmally no attempt at aU to look for 
those things that could be learnt from other denominations, of utilising their positive 
and negative experiences. In fact, there is basically no ecumenical study of the laity.' 
This appears to be a limitation that is true for all churches and theological schools. A 
more ecumenical approach could help to avoid the development of positions that may 
be acceptable within one's own church but ultimately lead to further separation from 
other churches. The same is true for the other questions. Thus, although any work will 
have to focus on some aspect or discipline, in order to avoid a too narrow perspective it 
is always essential to see what implications one's own propositions have on other disci-
plines and where and how these can challenge the ideas presented. 
10.2 What is Participation? 
Another question at the beginning o f this chapter has to be the actual meaning 
of participation and in particular in this context the meaning and extent of lay participation. 
Regarding lay theology the latter term is used on all sides extremely often, not to say diat 
' Not even such a comprehensive and current work as Die Stunde der Laien by Karrer takes any notice 
of what issues are addressed outside the Roman CathoUc Church. 
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the term is overused or even abused. However, it is essential that these terms are clari-
fied, i f not the terms as such then at least their usage in a specific context, for without 
such clarification it is very difficult to develop a theology of lay participation. 
Before looking at the theological implications, it is essential to examine the lit-
eral meaning of the term "participation" itself a Uttie closer.^ The term denotes nothing 
static but something dynamic. There is no such thing as static or passive participation. 
What is more, participation is nothing that is granted to the subject f rom outside. I t is 
an activity (in the broadest sense of the word)' that affects the subject itself and origi-
nates from within the subject. Consequentiy, participation is something a subject does 
out o f its own right; participation in the sense of doing is to be a result of participation 
in the sense of bemg part of and having a part in."* 
As each Christian is a part of the Church, he or she has the duty and right to 
participate in that way that is contained in this fundamental structure o f being a Church 
member.^ Putting the question of the definition of the laity aside for the next section, 
the three realisations of this fundamental participation are participating, first, in the 
world, second, as a layperson in the institutional Church, and, third, as a layperson in the 
ordained ministry of the Church. Admittedly this division into three realisations is not 
the only way possible but it has certainly the advantage of following the structure of 
many discussions on the topic. Still it is also essential to be aware that vdtimately these 
three realisations are just aspects of the one and only participation that does exist. To 
put i t in slighdy more straight forward terms: the question who can do what in the 
Church is actually the question who is the individual Christian, what is his or her part in 
the Church and what activity does this part require or allow. Hence, any participation in 
the Church*^ cannot initially be regulated by rules. Rather, i f there are rules, they must be 
deduced from the being of the person in question. Rules do not determine the members 
2 Cf. above my discussion of Rahner: "Notes an the Lay Apostolate". I follow mainly his line of 
argument. 
' "Active" is used here in the meaning of "not passive", which is not the same as "doing a lot". 
Cf. "Participation" in the Oxford English Dictionary. "1. the action or fact of [...] having or forming 
part of, the partaking of substance, quality, or nature of some thing or person. [...] 2.b. [...] the active 
involvement of members of a community [...] in decisions which affect their Uves and work." Note that 
the O E D knows "participation" as doing but gives it only as a second meaning. 
5 C f Baptism, Eucharist and Ministry (1982) (=BEM), "Baptism 6": "baptism is a sign and seal of our 
common discipleship. Through baptism. Christians are brought into union with Christ, with each other 
and with the Church of every time and place. [...] NSChen baptismal unity is realised in one holy, cathoUc, 
apostolic Church, a genuine Christian witness can be made to the [...] love of God." 
Obviously, this also applies to the ordained ministry. 
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but the being of the member conditions the creation and application of rules and regu-
lations. 
From this perspective we must ask as who or in what a person participates. After 
emphasising the equaHty o f aU members of the Church throughout this thesis, this may 
sound a bit like a contradiction o f the previous suggestions. Yet, equaUty in the Church 
does not rule out diversity nor does it demand uniformity. There are different dimen-
sions o f membership and commitment that also form the basis for different forms and 
fields o f participation. This issue can be approached f rom two sides that, however, 
eventually lead to the same result. I t is either possible to explore the state of an individ-
ual Christian and try to deduce which forms of participations are proper to such a state, 
alternatively, one asks what state of being and commitment is required by a specific 
form of participation. Thus a theology of the people o f God has to establish what is the 
common ground of all people and what, i f they indeed should exist, are the specific dif-
ferences between various forms of being. Taking a creational view, all human beings 
share the fact that they are created in the image o f God. This is the first basis for par-
ticipation. The next step is to ask who of aU humanity is part of the Church.^ Vatican I I 
has claimed that the true Church subsist in the Catholic Church.^ However, it has also 
become a general principle to accept baptism of every chxorch and denomination as 
valid. I f baptism is, so to speak, the entrance into the Church, then what are the impli-
cations for the participation o f all those baptised who are not union with Rome? We 
cannot simply claim that they do not participate in the Church. This brings us back to 
the need for an ecumenical approach to lay theology. However, one should also note 
that this raises the practical question of who or what institution is to produce such an 
ecumenical lay theology. Can the Roman Catholic Church, for example, address this is-
sue without appearing to be patronising non-Catholic laypeople? How and how far can 
we currendy cross denominational boundaries without endangering the self-under-
standing of a particular church? 
Finally, we need to ask which form of participation is rooted in basic Church 
membership through baptism and which does require some form of "further" ordina-
tion. As a result one might ask whether there is also a form of participation that is no 
longer proper to those who are ordained. That is, is there an element or form of partici-
' To avoid distraction, the notion of the anonymous Christian and its implication for participation are 
not discussed here. 
8 C f L G 8 . 
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pation that is only proper to laypeople, one that the ordained ministry cannot fulfil? As 
the problem with "secular character" has shown, such a clear cut distinction is ultimately 
probably neither sustainable nor desirable. I strongly suspect that we should better 
speak o f only one participation in the Church that is reahsed with different emphases.'^  
However, before this concept can be spelt out in some more detail it is necessary, as I 
have shown, that there is some definition of the laity, which is a positive definition that 
goes beyond stating what the laity are not. 
10.3 Towards a Preliminary Definition of the Laity 
So far I have been using the phrases "positive definition" and "preliminary" 
definition" o f the laity. This is to indicate the current problems of such a defirution as 
well as the direction it could and should take. The analysis of Roman Catholic and An-
glican documents has shown that either it is simply assumed that it is obvious who and 
what the laity are or, though at times wrapped in a shghdy more positive wording, the 
laity are defined by what they are not and that is as the non-ordained. This contains 
some fundamental problems. 
The ministry of all the faithful and that of the ordained clergy are intrinsically 
and inseparably linked. Yet, how is one to develop and sustain a theology of the or-
dained ministry i f its intrinsic counterpart is not clarified as well? I t is obvious that any 
theology o f the ordained ministry also requires a theology of the ministry o f all the faith-
ful. I t is not enough to state that there is the common priesthood of all believers and 
that this is different from the special or ordained priesthood. I f there is the claim that 
the two priesthoods are different, then it must be also explained what the essence of 
both is and what the differences exacdy are. On the other end of the spectrum, not de-
fining the laity or simply taking their status for granted and clarified is equally no basis 
for a theology of being the Church. It is therefore necessary that a defirution o f the laity 
states what in essence is common to all believers and then from there i t is to spell out 
the special role o f the ordained ministry. StiU, this allows only a partial defirution of the 
laity for it remains a definition in relation to the priesthood and it does still not describe 
positively the laity as such. 
' This questions only the usefulness and sustainabihty of such clear cut distinctions on the basis of an 
exclusive "either/or". It does not deny that there are tasks in the churches that doubtlessly require 
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The second problem is directiy hnked with the first one. Many attempts to de-
fine the laity stiU stick to the old traditional view that the laity are those who are not or-
dained. This view, although there have been some positive developments during the last 
decades, is still predominant in Vatican documents. Thus the analysis of the 1997 In-
struction has shown that the docirment mentions the common priesthood but all claims 
and regulations are grounded on the issue of ordination stressing mainly what the laity 
as the non-ordained cannot do. I t is certainly not difficult to see that it is not a promis-
ing basis for a theology of the laity i f they are defined by what they are not. In addition, 
aU definitions are based on the attempt to explain the difference between the laity and 
the ordained priesthood. A t times one might get the impression that all people are first 
ordained priests and the laity are those who have lost their ordination. This is certainly 
not intended but i t is the way these documents come across at times. The point of de-
parture is almost exclusively the ordained priesthood which ultimately means that defi-
rutions concerning the people o f God are based on difference and not on unity. I t is for 
this reason that I would suggest that a proper definition o f the laity has to begin with a 
definition of the whole people o f God as the common matrix.^" I t is only then that the 
attention should turn to the common priesthood and the ordained ministry. Even so, it 
remains to state what the laity are in their own right and not only in opposition to the 
ordained priesthood. 
Finally i t is also necessary to ask whether there is actually a need for the laity to 
be defined as such or whether they cannot be taken as identical with the people of God 
and only the ordained clergy needs some kind of special definition." As I said in the 
introduction, in any state there is a goverrmient and there are the people or citizens. 
However, tiiere seems to be no need for a term that describes the normal citizens as 
non-govemment. Yet, what is needed is a description o f the rights and duties of aU the 
citizens. StiU these duties and rights also (should) apply to the people in the government. 
From this perspective one might argue for the abolition o f a distinctive term for the la-
ity. Still, even i f a term for the laity remains in use it might be worth considering alter-
native terms, for at least in English "laity" and in German "Laien" suggest a state of 
amateur and lack of knowledge rather than being a member o f the people of God. In 
that respect the use of " fa i thful" in modem Vatican documents is certainly to be wel-
theological knowledge nor does this reject a ministry of oversight which is to give a lead on certain issues. 
For example, starting with baptism would provide the common ground within a particular church as 
well as a common basis across denominational boundaries. 
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comed as i t is not burdened with such negative connotations and, at the same time, it 
expresses the positive common ground o f being a member of the Church faithful to 
Christ and living f rom this perspective. 
To sum up, a positive definition of the laity should indicate what all faithful, laity 
and clergy alike, have in common. On this basis it should then show what the specific 
lay character is and it should finally spell out the relationship of the common priesthood 
to the ordained one. 
Before myself attempting a suggestion for a definition of the laity, there is an-
other aspect to be considered. A definition at this stage must not be confused with 
anything near an immutable dogma. Any definition at this point can be nothing more 
than a "prehminary" definition that needs to be reconsidered after looking at the conse-
quences for ecclesiology and ecumenical dialogue. Also, i f it is fiirther maintained that 
the laity are those who live their Hfe in the world, then any definition and theology that 
is derived f rom it must remain open to change in order to be able to adapt and react to 
the signs o f the times. The Church lives in the present, founded on Scripture and tradi-
tion. However, there is also an eschatological goal for the Church: her basileic orienta-
tion. In order to reach this goal the Church must, while remaining faithfiil to her foun-
dation, be open to change and adaptation in fumre contexts. Thus, there cannot be a 
fmal definition o f the laity as such. In this respect any such definition will always remain, 
at least to some extent, preliminary. 
One final remark, the following definition is written from a inner-ecclesial per-
spective. I t is not designed to answer any questions concerning the people outside the 
Church, and it is not intended to say anything about truth and salvation in respect of 
members o f other religions. 
My proposal might run along the following Hnes: 
The people in the Church are the people of God. They are united through bap-
tism in the common faith in the triune God who has revealed himself irrevocably in Je-
sus Christ. Through baptism and the reception of the Spirit all members of the people 
of God share in the common priesthood of the Chvirch'^ and the vocation to fu l f i l the 
Church's mission wherever they are and whatever their state is. In this sense the whole 
" C f Stevens: The Abolition of the Laity (1999). 
'2 Priesthood is here not understood as the sacrificial priesthood of the Old Testament, but rather 
along the line of argument found in B E M "Ministry", 17: "the Church as a whole can be described as a 
priesthood. All members are called to offer their being 'as a living' sacrifice' and to intercede for the 
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people of God is a priesdy people. AU members of this people are fundamentally equal 
though the individual mode of living out a vocation can be different. Within this one 
people of God, the laity are those people who live out this vocation mainly in their eve-
ryday surrounding of the world. The laity fu l f i l this vocation as fuU members of the 
Church and in their own place out of their own right and their own calling. Within the 
people of God there are also members called to a special service in the ordained priest-
hood. It is their mission to serve the Church, by and through serving others in the ful-
filment of their vocation. These ordained people are also called clergy. The vocation of 
the laity and that of the clergy are essentially related; they do not exclude but comple-
ment and require each other. As there is only one Church with one vocation a complete 
separation of the fields of the two priesthoods should not be allowed to exist. They are 
two realisations of the one priesthood o f Christ. 
Admittedly, even this definition cannot avoid ordination as one criteria for the 
difference between the laity and the clergy. Where my proposal differs is in the sugges-
tion that ordination is not seen as the sole criterion for the distinction. Moreover, the 
definition does not begin with ordination but with the common matrix for all believers 
in the Church. 
However, it is not enough simply to have a different definirion o f the laity. It is 
essential that such a definition is also put into practice and that i t goes hand in hand 
with a different model of Church, for a theology of the laity cannot be separated from 
ecclesiology and a theology of the whole people of God. 
11. Some Suggestions for a Different Theology of the Laity 
11.1 A Dynamic Model of the Church 
There is no such thing as the perfect model of the Church. Any image will re-
main somewhat imperfect, (over)emphasising one aspect and ignoring others''. Yet, this 
should not keep us from rethinking how the Church can be described faithful to her 
essence and simultaneously adequate to the needs of the present situation. 
Church and the salvation of the world.". C f also the official commentary to paragraph 17 as well as The 
Porvoo Common Statement, 32i. 
» C f DuUes: Models of the Church (1976). 
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Before suggesting my own model, I wiU explain what weaknesses I think to per-
ceive in current models o f Church or in the way they are expressed. First of all, particu-
larly in Roman Catholic theology but also in some Anglican positions, it often appears 
as i f the laity and the hierarchical clergy were two entities opposed to each other and 
rather detached from each other. A lot is written about the hierarchical structure of dea-
cons, priests, and bishop. However, hardly ever is it spelt out how the laity fit into this 
system. I t seems at times that there could be a hierarchy without any laity. There is more 
emphasis on the differences between the laity and the clergy than there is work done to 
show their interrelatedness and complementarity. In addition, when the ordained minis-
try and its threefold structure are discussed, the language and images used often reflect 
the pyramidal structure o f society in medieval or feudal Europe. As this model of soci-
ety has become, at least partially, outdated, likewise it has become increasingly problem-
atic as an image for the Church in our own day. What is more i f communio is indeed to be 
the key element of modem theology and Hving ecclesial reahty, as so much contempo-
rary theology urges, i t does not seem advisable to use images that stress separation in-
stead of collaboration. 
A second problem is the absence of God. Much is said and discussed regarding 
the Church as universal sacrament, how it is to work for the coming of the Kingdom of 
God, who is the ultimate teaching authority and so forth. However, it is quite astonish-
ing that very little is said about how God fits into such models. Thus, for example 
though not only there, Roman Catholic theology focuses quite extensively on the 
teaching authority o f the Pope and the bishops. Yet, how they relate to God as the ulti-
mate authority is less often discussed. In my opinion, a model of Church should also 
expUcidy state the relation o f the Church as a whole to God as well as that o f every in-
dividual member of the Church. 
I would suggest we think of the Church as a wooden wheel with spokes and a 
metal band around. Admittedly, in the age of internet and space travel this may sound a 
bit old-fashioned and possibly outdated at first. Nevertheless, I think this image can 
help to illustrate several issues regarding the laity. 
For a first explanation this model is applied without making any distinction 
whether it is parish, diocesan, or world level. An attempt of differentiation wil l be made 
later on. 
The first aspect o f the Church as a wheel is the centre or the hub. Whatever 
wheel you take i t must be centred around the hub. The wheel can only function prop-
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erly i f the hub is exacdy in the centre. A n off-centred wheel is rather useless. I n eccle-
siological terms this means that the Church is vdtimately to be centred around God and 
Christ, for, i f anything, the Church must be Christo-centric and thus theo-centric. 
Whatever material the wheel is made of, whatever design it is made to, a proper wheel 
must be centred around the hub. Likewise, no Pope, no bishop, no other person, no 
structure but God is and must be the ultimate centre and hub of the Church. What is 
more, though the hub is absolutely essential, i t is not tangible. The hub is there but yOu 
can only see it i f the wheel around it is there. Similarly, it is only through the Church's 
presence that God becomes visible and perceivable.''' However, the hub itself is also 
emptiness to some extent. In the case of the Church, we can perceive God through it, 
but this does not give God in our hands. God is there in contact with us but he is also 
the absolute other who is not limited in any way. As the Church we are orientated to-
wards God but we can never usurp God's unique position and role. 
Having clarified the hub, it is now time to turn attention to the wheel itself. I f 
we pursue this image of a classic wagon wheel, in my interpretation the spokes and the 
wooden parts of the frame around should be identified with the laity and the metal band 
with the clergy. This perspective successfully highlights and emphasises certain key as-
pects. First of all, neither clergy nor the laity are the fuU people of God without the 
other. Without the spokes there is no wheel, and without the metal band the wheel wiU 
soon fall to pieces or wear out. Both parts though distinct in their function and structure 
are related to one another, depend on one another, and support one another. Still, the 
crucial focus is that the metal band as well as the spokes, that is clergy and laity, share 
necessarily and unavoidably the only possible hub which is God. Similarly reflecting on 
the amount of wood in relation to the metal band, the laity are numerically also the ma-
jority in the Church. Although the wooden fi:ame holds the individual spokes partly to-
gether, one notes that there is also the need for a stronger frame around it. Applying this 
one might say that the clergy has the ministry o f unity, but not exclusively. Rather, ordi-
nation becomes a commissioning to unite and focus the whole people o f God around 
the one and only centre. In this sense the celebration o f the Eucharist indeed becomes 
the ultimate service of unity with God, for the Eucharist centres the whole people o f 
God, laity and clergy alike and together, around God's table, thereby imiting all indi-
To avoid the suspicion of religious intolerance: throughout this part I am speaking from an inner-
ecclesial perspective. There are clear limitations to this interpretation of the analogy regarding the 
possibility of encountering God outside the Church and in other religions. 
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viduals into the one people of God. This may perhaps be seen as putting the clergy in a 
somewhat superior position. However, the band does not deprive the spokes and the 
other wooden parts of their fi inction but supports them and vice versa; while the metal 
band holds the spokes and the wooden frame together and keeps it in focus, the band 
also needs the wood to stabilise itself. Thus, the Church needs the ordained ministry to 
promote unity within it. Equally to keep the people of God centred around God, i t is 
not less important that the laity support and give stability to the clergy. Through this 
fo rm of collaboration and interrelated coexistence, it is possible that the wood can, yet 
only for some time before it also suffers, compensate for a weakness in the metal band 
o f the wheel, whereas the band can still provide stability despite a broken spoke. Simi-
larly, clergy and laity are not detached f rom each other but support each other. Each can 
for some time and up to a certain extent compensate weakness or fault in the other. 
StiU, i t is equally clear that i f this task o f compensation goes beyond a certain limit the 
whole wheel wil l fall to pieces and perhaps be irreparably broken. The same thus applies 
in respect o f the relation between the laity and the clergy. 
Finally, a further aspect needs mentioning. A wheel is always a wheel. Yet, a 
wheel is not an end in itself On the contrary, its purpose is to move other things. Thus, 
it is actually made to serve another purpose and task. Equally, the Church and in par-
ticular Church structures are not there as an end in themselves but to move things and 
people. The Church structures are to support the mission of the Church; the wheel of 
the Church only begins to fu l f i l its vocation i f it helps to proclaim and make real the 
truth o f salvation. A n overgrown wheel with flowers in a garden is a nice thing to look 
at, but i t is not what the wheel has been made for at first. Similarly, i f the Church 
stopped moving the world towards God's kingdom, it would be perhaps a nice thing to 
look at, but i t would certainly fail its vocation.'^ 
So far the wheel has been used to describe the people of God as a whole with-
out making any difference to individual and particular (or local) churches. 
The discussion in the previous chapters has shown that one level cannot exist 
separated f rom the others."^ I t is not a question of superiority and inferiority, as these 
are incompatible with the notion o f equality in die Church. It is a matter of different 
and complementing participation in the one mission of the Church. Coming, thus, back 
'5 Hence orthodoxy and orthopraxis together are necessary, there can be no doctrine without praxis 
and also no praxis without doctrine. 
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to the wheel, the relation of parishes to the diocese and bishop could be illustrated as 
the spokes to the metal band. Parishes, that is the whole o f a parish with the laity and 
the clergy together, might be seen as the spokes and the bishop as part of the metal 
band. Again the crucial point is that the parishes are not orientated towards the bishop 
but together with the bishop and through his ministry they are and remain focused on 
God as the hub. In this perspective the sacramental ministry o f the bishop is not power 
over the people of God but a ministry of service to the people and with them. Equally, 
the episcopal teaching office is not an instrument to force subordination of the people 
under the bishop but a service of guidance so that the wheel o f the Church does not 
become, in the literal sense, ec-centric, that is off-centred. What has been said here for 
the relation of parishes to the bishop and diocese equally applies to dioceses in relation 
to a national church or on the world level. 
It has been stressed that the wheel entails a dynamic understanding of Church. 
However, for the Church to be dynamic it is also necessary to consider its hori-
zontal dimension. In other words, what is the relation between individual parishes, or 
dioceses and so forth? To stretch the image a bit fiirther, one wheel does not make a 
wagon. This needs at least two wheels. One wheel on its own can move but it basically 
cannot transport anything. For this a wagon is necessary. I t is not my intention to over-
interpret the image, but one aspect seems crucial for this model o f Church. For a wagon 
to go smoothly without going o f f the track it is necessary that constituent wheels have 
the same size and that all wheels are focused to the centre. I n contrast, it is not essential 
that all wheels are of exacdy the same design and structure. For the Church to be the 
wagon that moves towards the Kingdom of God it is not necessary that aU wheels, that 
is the individual and particular churches, parishes and so forth, are identical in every re-
spect. Yet, they must all have the same hub in the right place and wheels of the same 
axis should have the same size. Thus, it is not essential that the Church is structured in 
exacdy the same way all over the world. ' ' Yet, it is essential that the focus is always to-
wards God and that from there each church, parish, diocese is working for the vocation 
and mission of the Church. I t is obvious that this view has also implications for ecu-
menical dialogue. Instead of one common Church structure, unity in the Church would 
C f Part I V the discussion how Third World liberative theologies can relate to and be applied to 
First World situations. 
C f the similarities and, at the same time, differences between the B E C s in the Third World and the 
house churches in the USA and Great Britain. For a more detailed description of First World house 
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be consequently based on working together in the same mission of the Church like two 
wheels on one axis. In other words, the basic perspective for ecclesiology and ecumeni-
cal dialogue in this model is the eschatological and teleological orientation of the 
Church. However, the question remains still unanswered how different these "two 
wheels" can be without disturbing or hindering the movement of the whole Church. 
Also, how different can two wheels o f one wagon be and stiU be seen of the same 
wagon and not as some kind o f wrong replacement? These are certainly questions that 
need to be addressed. Yet, it would take the image of the wheel too far i f it was to ex-
plain and answer them. These issues obviously indicate also the limits o f this model. 
Af t e r these two steps o f interpretation i t is now necessary to ask in bit more de-
tail what the implications are for the relation o f the laity and the clergy according to this 
model. 
11.2 Some Implications for the Relation of Clergy and Laity 
To understand fully the implications o f the wheel model for the relation of the 
laity and the clergy it is first o f all of utmost importance that this model be not seen as 
detached from everything else but rather viewed along with the definition of the people 
of God, the laity and the clergy as suggested above. Thus, a fundamental principle for 
the people o f God is equality. Yet, as shown, equality is not to be confiised with uni-
formity. There are distinctive tasks for each part and member of the Church. Yet, this 
distinctiveness does not allow any form o f inequality in terms of status or rank. Differ-
ent vocations do not constitute a basis for superiority or inferiority within the Church 
for neither clergy nor laity owe their essential vocation and orientation towards God 
primarily to the other."* However, the model has also shown that on a secondary level 
both help each other to remain focused towards the hub. Equally, clergy and laity 
should complement and support one another. In the same way, both groups are drawn 
together in the celebration o f the Eucharist where all gather round the one centre. As 
the Eucharist is the great momentum of unity and focus of the whole Church, it is cer-
tainly justified, that as the norm, the eucharistic presidency should be a task for the 
churches cf. Banks: The Church Comes Home (1998). Also, though perhaps a bit ideological in his approach, 
Astin: Body and Cell(1998). 
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mirustry of unity, that is for the clergy. However, as the image has shown, it is not ex-
clusively the clergy who fulf i l this ministry of unity and focus. There is also a wooden 
frame in the wheel as well. Thus, given the importance of the Eucharist in the life of the 
Church and considering the increasing shortage o f clergy, i t might be fair to ask, 
whether there is not a pastoral argument for an exceptional presidency at the Eucharist 
o f those laity who have been commissioned to some ministry o f unity in order to com-
pensate such clerical shortage. Still, as the wooden frame of a wheel is of a different 
shape than the spokes, i t is also clear that these people would require special training 
and some form of comnussioning or ordination. This not advocating a purely functional 
understanding of ordination. Rather, it illustrates the possibihties contained in a differ-
ent way of thinking about the Church. I f we do not perceive the Church as the sum of 
clergy and laity, which entails a stricdy either/or distinction between the two, but begin 
the theological reflection with the vocation of the Church as a whole and the best pos-
sible realisation, we might come to see, at least in theory, laity/non-ordained and 
clergy/fuUy ordained as two ends of a whole spectrum of variations. Examples o f such a 
thinking can be seen in models such as non-stipendiary ministers or the permanent dea-
conate. In other words, the focus of the discussion should not be a clear-cut distinction 
between clergy and laity but a best possible fulfilment of the vocation o f the Church. 
Still, the question of lay presidency at the Eucharist is not necessarily the most 
crucial one for a theology of the laity. Lay theology does not mainly rest on the question 
how the laity can fulf i l the duties and tasks of the ordained clergy. The primary focus is 
the laity as laity yet still as Church. This is why I wrote above, "the laity are those people 
who live out this [of the Church] vocation in their everyday surrounding o f the world. 
The laity fu l f i l this vocation as full members of the Church and in their own place out of 
their own right and their own calling." Lay participation happens first o f all in the world. 
This implies not extensive missionary work on top of everyday Ufe. On the contrary, it is 
exacdy this everyday Ufe that should derive its values, style and mode from being a 
member of the people o f God, that is a lifestyle that gives others cause to ask the hope 
of Christians (in the sense of 1 Peter 3:15).'' This is what can be expected f rom every 
member of the Church; i t is so to speak a shared common vocation. Anything beyond 
that is probably a special vocation, by which I do not only mean the call to the priest-
ly To use the wheel-analogy rather literally, as any part of the wheel is made by somebody that is not 
part of the wheel, equally any vocation is given to the Church by God and not generated within by any 
ministry or office. 
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hood or religious life.^° I t is simply the serious willingness to do something more for the 
Church in addition to a "normal" Christian life. This is particularly important to be con-
sidered when and how lay participation is discussed. For a lot of attention is given to the 
so-called secular vocation as well as the apostolate o f married people. Yet, in the context 
of modem society, there is a further aspect that also deserves mention. Thus Michael 
Drumm reminds us that "one notable group is missing - those who are single (unmar-
ried) and are not ordained or members of religious orders."^' Surely, not all singles are 
so because of a free and voluntarily decision. There is an equally large number who are 
single by circumstance. Still, with all the emphasis on the importance of the Christian 
family or the ordained ministry, singles "are the most neglected group of people in the 
history o f the church." ^  For this reason it is essential that lay theology also reflects how 
their vocation can be acknowledged, celebrated and supported; even more so as this 
group is most likely to live out its apostolate mostly in secular surroundings. I t is in fact 
often the single who make the greatest contributions as the Church in the world. 
However, this independent secular dimension does not rule out the possibility 
for laypeople to participate also in duties that might at first sight be more associated 
with the ordained ministry. Coming back to the wheel, particularly the relation between 
the wooden frame and the metal band, we might perhaps perceive ordained/non-
ordained not as two mutually excluding absolutes but as i f they were seen as the two 
ends o f a scale of possibilities. This could include concepts of part-time clergy, or "vir i 
probati" as i t is sometimes discussed within the Roman Catholic Church. Doubtless, 
this wiU require some form of training and in some cases commissioning or a kind of 
partial ordination. However, such realisation o f being the Church would certainly go 
beyond a more traditional understanding of lay participation as such. Likewise, we have 
to ask if , and to what extent, such a diversified expression and realisation of the theo-
logical concept o f the threefold ministry is indeed possible, practically feasible, and also 
desirable. 
1' Cf. Part I, "New Testament". 
2" Cf. Drumm & Cunning: A Sacramental Peopk. Vol. II: Healing and Vocation (2000), 63f: "There are 
three clear vocations in the Catholic Church - to married, priestly and religious life. [...] All three demand 
that one's energy and efforts be put at the service of others; [...] they require commitment for life [...]." 
C f also Etchells's discussion of "selection" versus "discernment of vocation". 
Drumm, Sacramental People, 65. 
2^ Drumm, Sacramental People, 65. 
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12. Consequences: Some Perspectives 
So far I have suggested a new definition of the laity and another model of the 
Church. However, this has aU remained rather abstract. I t now remains for this chapter 
to outline some consequences this proposed view could have, first o f aU for Roman 
Catholic theology and, following from that, secondly, for the ecumenical dialogue. Ob-
viously, what is presented here, is and can be nothing more than a rough outline of con-
sequences, highlighting some core issues. Yet, as I have already said above, although 
these issues are treated here as consequences, they are to a large extent also prerequisites 
for the above definition and model to be realised. I t is essential that these "conse-
quences" are not considered as the end of a discussion but as the starting point for a 
practical adjusting and reassessing of the definition and the model o f the wheel. AU 
these suggestions can only have their full impact i f they are viewed together, with the 
courage to try things out in practice^^ and with the openness to constant rethinking as 
the Church learns through constant rethinking. 
12.1 For Roman Ecclesiology 
Application to Roman Catholic ecclesiology should be taken in its broadest 
meaning and not limited to systematic or dogmatic issues, but includes also pastoral, 
practical, and canonical aspects. Since Vatican I I the predominant model o f the Church 
has been the pilgrim people of God. This has been complemented with communio as a 
key term in ecclesiology. These are undoubtedly steps that are to be welcomed, not only 
f rom a Roman Catholic point of view but also from an ecumenical perspective. Yet, this 
change also leaves some questions. Why is the main focus of theology still on the differ-
ence between the laity and the clergy? Why is the debate on participation and collabora-
tion more often based on the CIC than on pastoral aspects and on the mission o f the 
whole Church? Why is there so littie attention paid to what aU members o f the Church 
have in common? Why is there still such stress on obedience, power and authority, al-
though supposedly basic equality reigns in the Church? I t would be no problem to ex-
tend this list of questions. Yet, it is not my task to compile a collection o f problems in 
Cf. above, Section 5.2, Rahner on the necessity of experimentation in theology. 
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Vatican ecclesiology. My question is what can be done to overcome some of these 
problems, particularly those that are closely related to the laity. 
I f the wheel is to represent the Church, and i f the distinction between clergy and 
laity is to be maintained, then i t becomes obvious that there can be no laity without the 
clergy and vice versa, i f they are to be the Church. Both groups, i f they can indeed be 
called this, together form the Church. I t seems advisable therefore to me to start theo-
logical reflection with the Church as such. Thus a first step o f theology should be to es-
tablish what all members o f the Church have in common. Only then should the atten-
tion turn to the differences. Instead of working "top down", that is from the Pope or 
the magisterium through the bishops and clergy to the laity, this would be a theology 
that had its point of departure not in a system of power and authority but in the com-
mon and shared membership in the people of God. I t would be thus an ecclesiology 
that looks first at the way every member participates in the Church and its mission 
through being a part of it , before specific vocations and duties were discussed. Going 
back to images, instead o f having a pyramidal model o f the Church, which is more or 
less derived f rom feudal society, the stress would be on one people of God that shares a 
common centre and moves together in one direction. 
Consequendy, there should be a major shift for the whole question of participa-
tion. The centre of discussion should not be canon law or other rules, but the mission 
of the whole Church and how all people in the Chiarch together, and not one against the 
other, can best fu l f i l its mission. This does not deny the need for rules and regulations. 
The si2e of churches today forbids such demands. A concept o f "back to the New Tes-
tament" in the sense of a purely charismatic chxirch without structures is a naive, ro-
mantic view, contrary to historical fact.^ "* Yet, it should be stressed that rules are there to 
assist and support the Church in her vocation. Rules are not prior to a specific situation 
and, even more so, they are not prior to the mission o f the Church. On the contrary, 
regulations should be formed out of the demand for an adequate structure of the 
Church in a particular context with the vocation of the Church as the main focus. 
One practical consequence of this different direction for theology would be a 
changed and different attitude towards the discussion o f ordination. In my view, there is 
much undeveloped potential in a theology of baptism and confirmation as a basic ordi-
nation to the common priesthood. Such a theology should precede a theology of special 
Cf. Part I, the discussion of the complex problem of a purely biblical ecclesiology. 
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ordination, as it does in simple biographical terms insofar as a person is first baptised, 
then confirmed, and only after that ordained. I t is not wrong to show the specific sig-
nificance o f ordination to the priesthood or episcopal office. However, this should be 
complemented by showing the limitations of the ordained ministry in secular affairs and 
by exploring how this ministry is entwined with the common priesthood of all believ-
ers.^ ^ What I would like to see is some emphasis on the sacrament of confirmation as 
the ordination of the candidates to the lay apostolate with fuU responsibility for the in-
dividual operating in his or her own place. This could emphasise the common mission 
of the two priesthoods, as well as the sacramental dimension and commissioning o f the 
secular vocation. While receiving confirmation from an ordained person, the confirmed 
is called to an apostolate he or she has in his or her own right that does not need any 
further commissioning from the ordained clergy but originates f rom being a member o f 
the Church. Fulfilling such an apostolate is participation in the fullest sense of the word. 
The discussion of the consequences so far, particular that of the last two para-
graphs, indicates that there is a need for further exploration of what lay participation 
acmally means and to what degree it should be seen as limited. The basic assumption 
behind this question is that so often lay participation is taken as synonymous wi th lay-
people doing things usually done by ordained clergy. This is not wrong. Yet, i t is only 
one aspect o f lay participation. Rather, lay participation is, before anything, participation 
as laypeople in the Church. O f course, there is the need to reflect why certain duties or 
tasks are considered intrinsically to require ordination and thus cannot be performed 
and fulfilled by laypeople.^^ Yet, this is not the sole content of the issue. I t is necessary 
to (re-)discover that living as a faithfiil Christian in the world, giving living witness in 
everyday Ufe, is perhaps the major and most common form of valid and valuable par-
ticipation in the Church. Thus, the Roman authorities cotild fiarther this view i f thek 
documents did not stress that much the authority and power of the hierarchy and the 
magisterium but also made it apparent that lay participation in secular affairs is not sub-
ordinate to the hierarchy but complementary to the ordained ministry.^^ What is more, i t 
would be desirable i f those documents covild indeed stress that both forms of participa-
25 E.g. the laity participating in developing theological suggestions and thoughts on politics, 
environmental issues or other ethical questions such as genetic engineering. 
2^ Cf. the different structures and rules for chairing various committees in the Church of England 
compared to the Roman Catholic Church. 
2' It is thus necessary to reconsider the continued use of "hierarchy". While the term in itself is neutral 
or can be interpreted positively, in the course of history "hierarchy" has accumulated such negative 
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tion are o f the same value. Yet, it is not only the Roman hierarchy that is in need of a 
readjusted perspective. There is also a tendency among some parts o f the laity who seem 
to think o f lay participation only in terms o f participating in the ordained ministry. Gen-
erally, there should be greater stress on the fact that the Church is more than a hierar-
chical institution where the only fo rm o f participation is that in liturgy or government. 
This is not to exclude the laity f rom Church government; on the contrary they have got 
a lot to contribute. Yet, we must be carefiil not to have a too narrow understanding of 
Church. This is also why a definition o f the laity as the non-ordained is to be rejected 
(even though it is factually correct wi thin its limits) because it subconsciously furthers a 
restricted view of lay participation, directing the attention to participation in the or-
dained ministry. 
As I have shown the primary f o r m of participation is actually being part of the 
Church. As a consequence, all activities o f Christians done and performed as Christians 
are in one way or another participation in the Church. Thus, being a bishop or a Vatican 
official is different but neither above nor below working for the poor somewhere in the 
world. There is no point in having a teaching ministry i f this teaching is never put into 
practice or i f it never listens to the people living their faith in daily life. Yet, these "nor-
mal people", for obvious reasons, often do not have the time for extensive theological 
smdies themselves. Thus they also need the guidance and teaching o f others. I t is a 
matter of reciprocal relations. I t is for this reason, as the analysis of liberative theologies 
has shown, that it cannot be orthopraxis or orthodoxy but it must be orthodoxy and ot-
thopraxis. 
Consequendy, it is also necessary that there is some form of substantial lay par-
ticipation in leading the Church. First o f all, in secular affairs the laity are the Church in 
places and circumstances that are not reached by the hierarchy. Thus, i t is here that we 
have a somewhat non-hierarchical Church. Yet, i f the teaching office is indeed to be a 
catholic office it has also to incorporate these areas. Thus the hierarchy must consult 
and listen to the laity in these areas. Second, the opposite is also true. The laity cannot 
do or know everything. Thus they must also listen and talk to and with the hierarchy. 
Therefore, a good culture of dialogue and reciprocal communication is essential for the 
life of the Church. This is even more important in respect of Church unity. For, i f the 
connotations that perhaps only a change terminology might be able overcome some of the problems 
involved. Terminological alternatives could be "ministry of unity, service, ordained ministry" or the Hke. 
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laity and hierarchy do not communicate, there is a serious danger of the two groups fal-
ling apart and thus effectively undermining any real sense of Church unity. 
I t is against this background that the language used in the Church must be con-
sidered. On a general level, great care should be taken when anybody speaks about the 
Church that the perspective is never too narrow; that "church" is never used only to 
describe the hierarchy, the institution, or buildings. Equally, being a member of the 
Church must not be limited to formal worship and explicit actions in the institutional 
reality of the Church. In addition, it is important for laypeople to learn to speak of the 
people in the ordained ministry not as their enemies or opposites but as their co-partici-
pants in the one Church.^ Likewise, it is most urgent to reflect upon the language used 
in official Church documents. As I have extensively shown, these documents are often 
dominated by idioms and phrases that belong to the realm of power and domination 
and consequendy further inequality and separation. It is often more the language than 
the actual contents o f a document that makes it appear as oppressive, insensitive, or pa-
tronising. I f all members of the Church are fundamentally equal in rank and "worth", 
then this must be also reflected in the official language. The ARCIC documents have set 
a good example o f how language can be changed while maintaining fundamental con-
tents. I t is difficult to understand why Vatican documents still use a language that is 
more appropriate to an imperial court than to an office that calls itself a ministry of ser-
vice.^' Positive lay theology, one of being the Church, does not have to reinvent 
ecclesiology but it certainly must reflect on the language it uses. 
A very promising suggestion in this context has been made by Elisabeth Braun-
beck in her attempt to rephrase can.207 of the 1983 CIC. Instead of defining the laity as 
opposed to the clergy, Braunbeck tries to come from a general definition of the people 
of God to the role and status o f the priest. According to her, can.207 could be reworked 
to read: 
"Within the priesdy people of G o d there are some faithful, who, according to di-
vine institution, are called through the sacrament of ordination to the ministerial 
office for others. I n the law they are also called clerics. 
2* C f MiUigan: "Inculturation, Feminisim, and the Dialogue with Rome", 148: "If we fail to see 
'Rome' as a collection of human beings like ourselves, [...] wanting what is best for God's people but 
often ignorant or inept and even vinique in their ways of proceeding, then dialogue wiU in fact become 
impossible. We well know that limited vision, struggle for power, manipulation of people [...] are not 
limited to one side of the Atlantic." 
2 ' C f discussion of address in C I C and of I Q C that is not even addressed to the laity at all. 
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T h e common priesthood of all believers and the priesthood of service, though dif-
ferent, are necessarily orientated to one another in building up the ecclesial com-
munio.' "30 
It may be disputed whether this is the perfect definition o f the clergy or not. 
Yet, i t is a very good suggestion insofar as it starts with the common ground and then 
moves to the special ministry of the priesthood of service. This does not only overcome 
the negative definition of the laity but also indicates an understanding o f the ordained 
priesthood as service for the whole people o f God. Braunbeck's definition also accepts 
the notion of difference between the two priesthoods, but she does not unfold this any 
further.^' Yet, what makes Braunbeck proposal so interesting is that, while she does not 
deny the importance and value of ordination and the notion o f ontological difference 
between clergy and laity, her starting point is the common ground of the people of God. 
Her model allows for difference without making the opposition between two groups the 
fundament of her argument. 
I t is collaboration between the laity and the clergy that should be the ideal for 
any Church. One way to further this desired collaboration, without actually any major 
change in Church structure, would be an end to secrecy in the Vatican. This is not the 
same as changing the Church into a democracy. Yet, many people would feel less pa-
tronised, excluded and that they have at least some form of passive participation i f there 
was more openness and accessibility to criteria and proceedings. I have previously men-
tioned the very questionable procedures i f someone is accused o f false teaching. This 
legal procedure based on secrecy and disrespect for basic rights is in fact incompatible 
with the basic nature of the Church. O f course, disputes in doctrine must be clarified, 
but whether methods that call the former Inquisition to mind are appropriate seems 
doubtful to say the least. Another issue in respect of secrecy is the appointment of bish-
ops. More openness and explanation regarding episcopal appointments might help to 
overcome the notion of arbitrary decision which suit only Roman interest. Above all, is 
it indeed possible to claim that such appointments should be the sole decision of the 
Pope when history proves that bishops have often in the past been elected by the peo-
•"i Braunbeck; Der Weltcharakter des Laien (1993), 357 (my translation): 
„Inmitten des priesterlichen Gottesvolkes werden einige Glaubige kraft gottlicher Weisung durch das 
Sakrament der Weihe zu geistlichen Amtstragem fiir die anderen bestellt; diese werden im Recht auch 
Kleriker genannt. 
Das gemeinsam Priestertum aller Glaubigen imd das Priestertuni des Dienstes sind, obgleich 
unterschieden, in der Auferbauung der kirchlichen communio notwendig aufeinander hingeordnet." 
'^ Not discussing the difference any further might be seen as evading the problem. However, it might 
equally be the acceptance that the difference cannot fully be described. 
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pie or the clergy of the individual diocese? In my opinion, some change in favour of the 
people would help to ensure that bishops come to be regarded once more as the pastors 
of their dioceses rather than the delegates of Rome.^ ^ 
Finally, i f collaboration is to be a basic principle, then it is also important that in 
practical terms it is possible for laypeople with an limited amount of time to get in-
volved. Thus, participation must always begin on a local level. Yet, what is also innpor-
tant, i f the laity are indeed to collaborate with the local clergy, is that there should be a 
Umit in terms of size to a parish. For, how can a parish priest work properly with the 
laypeople i f the parish is simply too big to know aU the people? Surely, there are practi-
cal problems such as the shortage of priests. However, only i f parishes are not too big 
can the laypeople and the priest work together on a personal level. 
N o doubt, other issues could be mentioned. A l l I have sought to illustrate is 
some aspects that need to be addressed within the Roman Catholic Church, in order to 
develop a theology of the laity that is not based on difference and structures of authority 
but on equality and together being the people of God. 
12.2 For Ecumenical Dialogue 
I t is obvious that a lot o f the consequences suggested in the previous section are 
equally appHcable for other denominations. However, there are also some specific con-
sequences for the ecumenical dialogue. 
Basically, the primary concern must be that the laity are also included in ecu-
menical discussions. This inclusion should be reflected two ways. First, it would be de-
sirable, particularly in discussions on such issues concerning the life of the laity, that lay-
people should be more involved. I t is simply indefensible that there are virtually no lay-
people involved in ARCIC. Second, the laity must also be included in the contents of 
ecumenical documents. As the analysis of ARCIC I and I I has shown the discussion 
centres largely around the ordained ministry with very litde consideration for the laity at 
all. Admittedly, it is the understanding and interpretation of the role of the ordained 
ministry that causes major problems in ecumenical conversations. Yet, this cannot be an 
excuse for ignoring the common basis o f all believers and the necessary complement of 
^2 This does not claim to solve all problems. I f bishops were elected by the people, there might be the 
danger of sacrificing spirituality or real theological concerns for the sake of popularity or gaining votes. 
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the common priesthood as it is realised in the life o f the laity. This is even more impor-
tant as an exclusive focus on the ordained ministry always contains the danger of an 
over-clerical understanding of the Church which ultimately can lead to a distorted eccle-
siology. Therefore, it is equally true for any ecumenical dialogue what has been said 
above, that ecclesiological reflection should start with the one Church and the common 
ground of all believers. It is then from the common acceptance o f baptism as the ordi-
nation to the common priesthood that the discussion o f the ordained ministry o f service 
can follow. In other words, any debate on the laity and the clergy must necessarily be 
preceded by consideration o f the whole people of God as such. 
In addition the ecumenical dialogue can also serve to provide experience o f 
other church structures. That is to say, looking at the other denominations involved, 
each church can leam from the positive and negative experience o f the other.^^ 
Still the crucial issue is that i f ecumenical dialogue is to lead to Church unity, this 
can never be done without the laity because without them it would remain no more than 
a unity of the clergy and not of the whole Chmch. Also, is it not possible that the ma-
jority of the people of God in the various churches share more and have more in com-
mon than the ordained ministry? Some indication o f this can be seen in the fact that a 
lot of laypeople do not take any notice of ongoing ecumenical dialogues on an official 
level. Church unity can only be achieved i f the discussion is in fact about the whole 
Church and not just some sectors. 
This leads to one more aspect. Dialogue on an official level is necessary and 
good. Documents such as the Joint Declaration on the Doctrine on Justification^"^ between the 
Lutheran World Federation and the Roman CathoUc Church are undoubtedly great 
ecumenical achievements. Yet, even despite all the publicity it received, how much does 
such a document matter to the majority of the people in the churches? Many laypeople 
may have heard of this particular document but I suspect it probably has not affected 
them very much for the problem involved is too detached f rom their daily Christian Hfe. 
What is more, there is good reason to assume that the majority o f the laity does not 
even hear about many other ecumenical documents. Does this mean that the laity are 
mainly non-ecumenical? I do not think so. It rather shows that there is a different fo rm 
of ecumenism on a grassroots level in everyday life which must not be forgotten or 
Any change has to be introduced after careful consideration of the gains as well as the potential problems. 
C f the different experiences with synodical structures in the Anglican Communion and the Roman 
Catholic Church. 
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overlooked. I t is what I would call "secular ecumenism" - the ecimienical dimension 
and realisation o f the lay apostolate in the world. However, this aspects still seems to be 
largely ignored or forgotten in aU the debates on sacramental theology and ordination. 
Yet, it is exacdy here, in the so-called everyday hfe, that most contact and meetings be-
tween Christians from other denominations as well as encounters with non-Christians 
happen. Such secular ecumenism becomes even more pressing i f one recalls that most 
secular challenges put to Christians cannot be met and dealt with on a purely one-de-
nominational basis; the ethical responsibiUty o f the mass media, for example, is not just 
a Catholic problem, energy poUtics do not only affect Protestants, dealing with poverty 
and starvation is by no means exclusively an AngHcan "privilege" and so forth.^^ 
Admittedly, at times the laypeople themselves may not be aware of this ecu-
menical dimension of their daily life. Still, i t is vital that this dimension is theologically 
explored. Otherwise, there is the danger that ecumenism on this level mutates into an 
attitude o f no concern either for the differences between the churches or for any con-
sideration o f what one's own position actually is. The present discussion of this issue 
contains the potential that real ecumenical reflections become blurred. The laity must be 
included as subjects fuUy participating in the dialogue and also as objects of the ecu-
menical reflection, for there is only one People of God and that necessitates an ecu-
menical and truly catholic perspective. 
The declaration was signed October 31,1999. 
' 5 C f Matthew 25:31-46. This vision lists in fact only "secular" activities as criteria for judging the 
faithfulness of the Christians. 
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Epilogue: A Biblical Vision on Being the Church 
" I t was an old and rather poor church; many icons were without settings; but such 
chxirches are the best for praying in ." 
(Fyodor M. Dostoevsky, The Bmthers Karama^ov, "Epilogue") 
At the end of this thesis I cannot embark on fresh issues. What, however, I can 
do, is re-express my underlying conviction that there is a lot o f theological potential to 
be discovered i f the issue of laity and participation is not seen on its own but discussed 
within a theology of the whole people of God, i f in short laity and participation are inte-
grated into a theologji of being the Church. Such an approach might well entail major changes 
in ecclesiology and bring about a rather different reahty in the Church. What this new 
reality of Chtirch would look like is yet to be seen. However, Dostoevsky has given us a 
criterion for such a "new" Church. It has to be an entity and reality that is "best for 
praying in". For prayer is not just saying the words but also Hving them and putting 
them into practice. In this sense, with the Lord's Prayer the Bible does give us a vision 
o f how we are to be the Church and how we should then think about laity and partici-
pation. 
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be jour name. 
As all human beings have the same heavenly Father, equahty must be an essen-
tial characteristic of the people of God. Likewise, the one and only centre o f the Church 
must be God, whose glory it is to proclaim, and of whose grace, love and mercy it is to 
be a living symbol. 
Your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. 
The Church has to continue the work of salvation. In the awareness of and re-
spect for its foundations, the Church has to be obedient to God's wiU, making his rule a 
reaUty. While there is an undoubted eschatological dimension to God's nile, i t is not to 
be a "pie in the sky" but we have work for it in the here and now. This means that the 
laity have to see the secular world not as something bad that will vanish in the future, 
but as place where they have to make it tangible that God's reign has already begun. 
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Give us this day our daily bread. A.ndforgive us our debts as we have forgiven our debtors. 
Salvation comes from God, but being the Church we have to be a community of 
salvation. Participation hence means to live and work against poverty and oppression as 
well as to live and work for reconciliation and peace. Such participation in the Church 
must reach out into the world. The secular world where the laity primarily operate is 
thus God's world. 
And do not bring us to the time of trial, but rescue us from the 'Evil One. 
The Church is not free f rom temptation. Despite best intentions, anybody in the 
Church might have a too narrow vision what i t means to be the Church. We all might 
become a victim o f misguided ambition, manipulation and so forth. Participation neces-
sarily must have a charismatic element and pray for the guidance of the Spirit to avoid 
one group trying to "control" an other. 
For yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory for ever. 
A l l glory belongs to God. Participation — being the Church - means giving glory 
to God. In the words o f John's Gospel: " I t is to the glory of my Father that you should 
bear much fruit and be my disciples." (Jn 15:8) Hence, we should ultimately think about 
participation as sharing in the realisation o f Jesus' promise " I have come so that they 
may have life and have it to the fu l l . " Qn 10:10) 
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